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FIRST REPORT: Archbishop Boland checks the first report of the Essex-West Hud
son division of the Archdiocesan Development Campaign’s general drive on May 8at Essex Catholic High School. Flanking the Archbishop are Rev. Adrian Maine,
pastor of St. Stephen’s, Kearny, and Rev. Hugh Fitzsimmons of St. Michael’s, New-
ark. Standing, left to right, are William J. Glaccum and Frank Magullian,co-chair-
men of St. Stephen’s drive.
Msgr. Watterson
Heads Jubilarians
NEWARK Seventeen members of the clergy in the
Newark Archdiocese will celebrate the silver, golden or
diamond jubilees of their ordination to the priesthood,
while seven others will observe their 40th anniversaries.
Dean of the jubilarians is Msgr. Henry J. Watterson,
pastor of Holy Trinity, Westfield
(see story on page 13), who was
ordained on June 29, 1901. The
lone golden jubilarian is Msgr.
Michael J. Corr, pastor of Bless-
ed Sacrament, East Orange, who
was ordained on June 10, 1911.
The seven who will celebrate
their 40th anniversaries, all now
pastors, were ordained May 21,
1921. .
They arc Msgr. Thomas B.
Glover of St. Joseph’s, West Or-
ange; Msgr. John A. Wcisbrod of
Good Counsel, Newark: Msgr.
Thomas F. Curry of St. Joseph's,
Oradcll;
Also Msgr. Joseph A. Chmely
of St. Joseph's, Bayonne:
Rev. Joseph L. Amlicki of St.
Hedwig’s, Elizabeth; Rev. Ladis-
laus J. Wilczewski of St. Mi-
chael’s, Lyndhurst; and Rev. Pat-
rick A. Reilly of Immaculate Con-
ception, Sccaucus.
TWP MEMBERS of the silver
Jubilee class have already ob-
served their anniversary date.
Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D., a
professor at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington, and
Rev. Vincent P. Sprouls, assistant
at St. Peter's, Newark, were or-
dained on Mar. 29, 1936.
The other 13 from the class of
1936 were ordained on June 6
that year.
They are Rev. Francis M. Mul-
quinn, assistant at Corpus Chris-
ti, Hasbrouck Heights; Rev. Ed-
gar A. Verhoest, chaplain at
Alexian Brothers Hospital, Eliza-
beth; Rev. James A. Stone, as-
sistant at St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark; Rev. Francis A. Hennessey,
assistant at St. Acdan's, Jersey
City;
Also, Rev. Thomas M. Lennon,
administrator at St. Francis dc
Sales, Lodi; Rev. Edward F. Ma-
jewski, administrator at St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City; Rev. James
F. Foley, chaplain at Veterans
Hospital, East Orange; Rev.
Francis A. Sheridan, assistant
at St. Mary’s, Rahway; Rev.
John E. Murphy, assistant at Sa-
cred Heart, Lyndhurst;
Also, Rev. Michael A. Komar,
assistant at Holy Family, Linden;
Rev. Edwin J. Paulmenn, assis-
tant at St. Catherine's, Hill-
side;
•Also Rev. Thomas J. llession,
assistant at Our Lady of Grace,
Hoboken; and Rev. James A.
Carey of the faculty of Seton
Hall University. •
Golden Jubilee
For Msgr. Lunge
In Netcong
NETCONG - Msgr. Edwin
E. Lange, pastor of St. Mi-
chael’s parish here since 1926,
will observe the 5(Kh anniver-
sary of his ordination to the
priesthood on July 9. He is the
only jubilarian in the Paterson
Diocese this year.
One of the first priests from
the then Diocese of Newark to
be sent to study at the Uni-
versity of Louvain, Belgium,
Msgr. Lange was ordained
there on July 9, 1911.
Johnson Elected
NCCM President
PI 11SBURGH William F. Johnson of Wayne was
elected president of the National Council of Catholic Men
at its biennial convention here. He succeeds John C. Hayes,
dean of Loyola University law school, Chicago, as presi-
dent of the federation which represents nine million Cath
olic men. (See convention stories
on Page 2)
JOHNSON, a lawyer, had been
serving as vice president of the
council after a term as presi-
dent of the Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men. He also
is past president of the Paterson
Catholic Lawyers Guild.
Named a Knight of St. Greg-
ory in 1954, he is married and
has five children. He is presi-
dent of the American Portable
Irrigation Cos. and secretary
and general counsel of Atlantic
Fabrics Corp.
Elected with him were Frank
H. Heller of Dallas, vice presi-
dent, and John F. Donnelly,
Grand Rapids, Mich., secretary-
treasurer. Elected to the exec-
utive committee were;
Francis McLaughlin, Boston;
Valentine F. Niezgoda, Buffalo;
Nunzio A. Giambalvo, Chicago;
Dan Mcany, Corpus Chrlsti, Tex.;
Edward J. Gallagher Jr., Du-
buque, Iowa; Edward J. Rear-
don, Kansas City, Mo.; A. Ed-
ward D’Emilio, Pittsburgh; Dom-
inic Bazzanella, San Francisco-
Walter F. McArdle. Washington;
Robert J. Dillon, Milwaukee, and
Joseph L. Osbergcr, representing
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity.
MR. PRESIDENT: Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh congratulates William F. Johnson of’Wayne on
his election as president of the National Council of
Catholic Men.
To Recite Memorare
For Drive’s Success
NEWARK Some 130,000 students at Catholic
schools in the Newark Archdiocese have pledged to recite
the Memorare four times daily during May for the success
of the $25 million Archdiocesan Development Campaign.
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuitc, superintendentof schools, said
this would represent their spiri-
tual contribution to the fund-rais-
ing effort during the month
dedicated to the Blessed Mother.
TIIK MEMORARE honors the
Blessed Mother. It was des-
ignated as the official campaign
prayer by Archbishop Bo-
land when he originally an-
nounced the fund drive and asked
that the prayer be rpeited after
all Masses until completion of the
campaign.
Selection of the Memorare as
the campaign prayer was made
in view of the traditional devo-
tion to Mary in Newark. The
Blessed Virgin, under her title
of the Immaculate Conception,
is the patroness of the archdio-
cese.
The archdioccsan seminary at
Darlington is dedicated to the Im-
maculate Conception, as are sev-
en parishes.
Many of the other parishes
and schools hear various forms
of the Blessed Mother’s name and
one of the main chapels at Sac-
red Heart Cathedral is dedicated
to her.
THE CAMPAIGN itself, through
its program uf recognition of don-
ors of memorial gifts, pays hom-
age to the Blessed Mother. Me-
morial donations will be acknowl-
edged in the "Memorare Book"
uJiich will he a part of the shrine
tJ the Blessed Mother to be erect-
ed in the eight new high schools,
four hoiups for the aged and sem-
inary addition which the drive
will make possible.
Appeals for Prayers
On Memorial Day
MADISON, Wis. Msgr. Kd-
ward M. Kinney, president of the
National Catholic Cemetery Con-
ference, has issued a statement
asking Catholics to pray for the
dead on Memorial Day.
“Memorial Day is for the liv-
ing a time of special meditation,"
he said, adding that "the ceme-
tery is a remindet-ihat we can
benefit those beyond the grave
by our prayers."
Built Church,
Priest Jailed
COPENHAGEN (NO - Com-
munist authorities in Mcmel,
'Lithuania, have arrested a pastor
amj his curate on charges of buy-
iing materials illegally to build
a church.
Ihe pastor has been identified
as Father Povilonis. The first
hint that he was in trouble with
the authorities came when they
delayed permission fiji conse-
cration of his new church. When
he refused to give the authorities
a list of Catholics who had do-
nated funds or building materi-
als for the church, lie was taken
to jail.
Lithuanian refugees here say
the arrests are aimed at making
l atholics afraid to give funds or
materials to priests. They say
that religious services in Lith-
uania are still well attended.
18 Parishes
Top Assigned
Fund Goals
NEWARK Eleven more parishes have exceeded
their fund-raising goals in the Archdiocesan Development
Campaign, it has been announced by Archbishop Boland.
This brings to 18 the number of parishes which have
beaten their target, although the drive is only in the open-
ing weeks of the general solicita-
tion phase.
_
The returns made early this
week “tend to confirm our belief
that the archdiocese will surpass
the $25 million goal by May 24
when the campaign officially
closes,” the Archbishop declared.
ARCHBISHOP BOLANI) said
additional parishes could be ex-
pected to report over-the-top to-
tals before the week is out. By
May 12 all of the first reports
from the 35 regional centers
which have been organized will
have been received. Report meet-
ings are being held each night
this week.
Of the 11 parishes exceeding
their goals this week, five were
from Bergen, five from Hud-
son and one from Essex Coun-
ty-
Previously, three Essex (St.
Aloysius, Caldwell; St. Peter
Claver, Montclair; Holy Spirit,
East Orange); two Bergen (Visi-
tation, Paramus; St. Peter the
Apostle, River Edge), and two
Hudson (St. Paul’s, Jersey City;
Assumption, Jersey City) par-
ishes had reported pledges in ex-
cess of their targets.
JOINING THEM from Bergen
County this week were: St. Cath-
arine’s, Glen Rock, Rev. Al-
bert P. Mooney, pastor ($214,000
laised against a goal of $175,000),
St. Gabriel's, Saddle River, Rev.
Joseph P. Colrick, pastor (raised
$51,000, goal $50,000); St. John’s
Hillsdale, Rev. Thomas J. Duffy,
pastor (raised $92,000, goal $BO,-
000);
Also, St. Pius X, Old Tappan,
Rev. William T. Lynch, pastor
(raised $25,815, goal $25,000), Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Washing-
ton Township, Rev. Edward F.X.
Sullivan, pastor (raised $23,137,
goal $50,000).
in Hudson the fund-toppers
were: ’St. Lucy’s, Jersey City,
Rev. Sigismund Zajkowski, pas-
tor (raised $50,573, goal $50,000);
Sacred Heart, North Bergen, Rev
Francis S. Majcwski, pastor
(raised $65,000, goal $60,000); Our
Lady Help of Christians, West
New York, Rev. James F. Weis-
beckcr, pastor (raised $53,800,
goal $45,000); Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Jersey City, Msgr. Leo J.
Martin, pastor (raised $233,410,
$225,000); St. Anthony’s, East
Newark, Rev. Michael J. Cala-
brese, administrator (raised $41,-
540, goal $40,000).
Joining the list from Essex was
St. Stephen’s Newark, Rev.
George C. Scnderak, pastor
(raised $17,385, goal $14,000).
Cuban Catholics
Cut Off From
Nine Bishops
WASHINGTON Cuba's Catholics have been cut off
from contact with nine of the island’s 10 Bishops, NCWC
News Service reported here.
Despite news and mail censorship by the Castro re-
gime. the service said, it has been learned that nine Bish-
jops are under virtual house ar-
| rest or have sought refuge in a
[foreign embassy. Only Archbish-
op Enrique Perez Scrantes of
Santiago dc Cuba is not known
to be under surveillance and re-
Istriclion.
CATHOLICS also face the loss
lof more than half their priests
as a result of Castro’s May Day
announcement that foreign-born
priests will he expelled. At last
count there were only some 730
priests on the island. Most of the
I foreign priests are Spanish-born,
hut many are from the U. S.
and Canada.
The effect of Castro's order
is already being felt. In Phila-
delphia, the Augustinian Fa-
thers announced the recall of
IK of their priests. Prior to
Castro’s emergence, 36 Augus-
tinians were stationed in Cuba, {
where they conducted Villa- j
neuva University (now cosed
by the government), a clinic,
an elementary school for the
poor and several parishes.
Castro also announced that
private schools would be nation-
alized. This would doom Cuba’s
339 Catholic schools, 173 of which
are in Havana alone. No com-
pensation will be given for
schools whose owners or man-
agers "have conspired against the
government."
According to reports reaching
the NCWC, all private schools in
Santiago have already been
seized and militia have been
placed around them.
OTHER REPORTS indicated
that Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo
Boza Masvidal of Havana, rec-
tor of Villaneuva University, was
imprisoned for 10 days and not
three as originaly believed. He
was forced to sleep on the floor
and was insulted and struck by
I militiamen.
Bishop Boza is new under
house arrest as is Archbishop
Evelin I)laz y Cia of Havana.
Neither is even permitted to
talk in privacy with the Apos-
tolic Nuncio,
Cardinal Arteaga y Betancourt
of Havana and Bishop Antonio
Rodriguez Rozas of Pinar del Rio
have obtained refuge in foreign
embassies.
OTHER DETAILS of the
events that took place during the
ill fated invasion attempt are be-
coming known. Bishop .Caros Riu
Angles of Camagucy and all his
cergy were arrested, as were
priests of the Matanzas Diocese.
All the island’s Catholic
churches were subjected to a
search. There were uncon-
firmed reports that the Blessed
Sacrament was dbsecrated in
; some Instances. Money and au-
tomobiles belonging to priests
and parishes were confiscated.
Some 20(1 priests and nuns were
arrested or confined to their
residences in Havana.
Possession of a pastoral from
the Bishops, a book on commu-
nism or simple objective infor-
mation on events, all classified
as anti-government propaganda,
is likely to bring reprisals.
A Jesuit retreat house in Cama-
guey was attacked'by mobs and
destroyed while the priests were
held under arrest. On their re-
turn they were stranded in the
streets with even their personal
belongings stolen or destroyed. A
Jesuit house in Havana and an-
other in El Clavario were also
attacked and then taken over by
militia.
Havana Radio reported the ar-
rest of a priest at Garacoa after
charging that a pistol and U. S.
money were found in his church
altar. Two Spanish priests took
refuge in the Colombian Embas-
sy. Police guards have been
placed around schools in Santa
Clara to prevent “sabotage."
SCHOOL SEIZURES have been
carried out despite the fact that
no official decree of authorization
has been issued. Sixteen nuns
from Canada have been recalled
because the Castro regime was
forcing them to teach communis-
tic slogans and principles.
Many priests and nuns are
on their way to Havana prior to
leaving Cuba. One report said
300 religious were due to leave
on the Sp'anish liner Covadinga.
Five priests and four nuns were
among the passengers arriving
in Miami May 7 aboad the first
commercial flight between Ha-
vana and Miami in the wake of
the invasion. The lone American
priest was Rev. Edwin A. King,
0.5.A., of Staten Island. All de-
clined to answer press questions.
In three days, some 400 persons
arrived in Miami.
Embassies maintained in Cuba
by Western nations arc said to
be crowded with people seeking
haven.
The lone exception is be-
lieved to he the Mexican em-
bassy, which is not accepting any
of those asking for refuge.
Miami arrivals say that 70%
of Villancuva University’s stu-
dent body has been imprisoned.
Some 60,000 other persons are
said to be in jail in Havana
alone.
DEVELOPMENTS in Cuba
have had repercussions else-
where. Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State, sent a mes-
sage to Castro asking clemency
for those arrested. Vatican offi-
cials, however, declined to com-
ment on developments or to in-
dicate whether diplomatic rela-
tions with Cuba would be broken
of.
Vatican Radio expressed
"sad dismay" at the priest-
expulsion order and declared
that native priests "probably
would be forced to accept co-
! existence."
Castro supporters stoned a
Catholic church in Quito, Ecu-
ador. Church officials in Uuru-
guay, Colombia and Guatemala
asked their people to pray for
Cuba.
The Bishops of northern
Chile met and declared their "ad-
herence and solidarity” with the
Cuban Bishqps. Students in Vene-
zuela demonstrated against the
Castro regime. Costa Rican stu-
dents initiated a strike demand-
ing that diplomatic relations with
Cuba be broken.
Bergen Tops
CCD Contest
NEWARK Two Bergen
County girls will receive the
Archbishop Boland Awards
for Religion Excellence from
Bishop Curtis on May 13 at
the Chancery Office, the results
of their efforts in the religion
contest sponsored by the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine.
Susan Bachcrt of Corpus Chris-
ti, Hasbrouck Heights, topped the
high school contest, while Chris-
tine Bekiosz of St. Catharine’s,
Glen Rock, won the grammar
school prize. The announcement
of the contest results were made
this week by Rev. Roger Rey-
nolds, CCD executive secretary.
Bishop Curtis will also present
honorable mention awards to the
following county winners-
Hudson: Marcia Mora wick of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne (high
school) and Lorraine Lovas of
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny
(grammar school);
Essex: Geraldine Cirlincione of
St. Joseph’s, West Orange, and
John Vitale of St. Anthony’s,
Belleville (high school) and Fran-
ccne Prioli of St. Joseph’s, West
Orange (grammar school);
Union: George Ring of St. Mi-
chael's, Union (high school) and
Sharon O'Connell of St. Cather-
ine’s, Hillside (grammar school);
Bergen: Arline Zimmerman of
St. John’s, Bergenfield (high
school), and Maureen Coughlin
of Assumption, Wood-Ridge
(grammar school).
42 Priests to Be
OrdainedMay27
NEWARK Forty-two deacons who have completed
their theological studies at Immaculate Conception, Dar-
lington, will be ordained to the priesthood on May 27.
At 9 a.m. that day, Archbishop Boland will confer
the Sacrament of Holy Orders on 32 new priests in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark. At the
same time, Bishop McNulty will
ordain six young men in the
Cathedral of St. John the Bap-
tist, Paterson.
Two other members of the class
will be ordained for the Diocese
of Trenton by Bishop George W.
Ahr on the same date at St.
Mary’s Cathedral, while three
more will be ordained for the
Camden Diocese by Archbishop
Celcstine J. Damiano at the Ca-
thedral of the Immaculate Con-
ception.
THE ORDINANDI for the
Archdiocese of Newark are: Rev.
Alfonse M. Arminio, Newark;
Rev. Edmund G. Bcmaucr, Un-
ion; Rev. Theodore V. Bonclli,
North Arlington; Rev. James J.
Canning, East Orange; Rev.
James F. Conti, Bayonne; Rev.
Charles T. Cook, North Arlington;
Rev. Dorino J. Cozzini, Newark,
Rev. Thomas F. Devine, Jersey
City; Rev. Robert A. Doyle, New-
ark; Rev. Redmond J. Duggan
Jersey City; Rev. Henry R. Fer-
razoli. New Milford; Rev. John
J. Finnerty, Bayonne; Rev. Ge-
rard J. Graziano, Cliffside Park;
Rev. John F. Hennessey, Ba-
yonne; Rev. Anthony J. Kulig,
Garfield;
Rev. Richard T. McDonald,
Maplewood; Rev. Henry P. Mar-
ciniak, Englishtown; Rev. C.
James Maselko, Newark; Rev.
Bernard N. Mohan, Belleville;
Rev. John M. Morley, Saddle
Brook; Rev. Edmund P. Murphy,
East Orange; Rev. Joseph H.
Murphy, Allendale; Rev. William
S. O’Brien, Bayonne;
Rev. John P. O’Connor, Jersey
City; Rev. Peter A. Oddo, Lodi;
Rev. Joseph T. Patcrck, Cliffside
Park; Rev. Frederick H. Quinn,
Bloomfield; Rev.- Robert J.
Rischmann, Irvington; Rev. Gae-
tano P. Salcmi, Newark; Rev.
John M. Smith, West Orange;
Rev. Joseph A. Stulb, Maywood;
Rev. Stanley J. Urbanik, Roselle.
FOR THE DIOCESE of Pater-
son, they are:
Rev. Ronald A. Amandolare,
Bronxville, N. Y.; Rev. Francis
B. Ferraioli, Clifton; Rev. An-
thony P. Kowalski, Trenton; Rev.
Paul Longua, Upper Montclair;
Rev. David H. McLeod, Bropx;
Rev. Vincent P. Malatesta, Pat-
erson; Rev. Walter M. Pruscho-
witz, Paterson; Rev. Jamea J.
Smith, Lake Hopatcong.’
Pope Sees Catholic Women
Having Vocation to Unity
VATICAN CITY Catholic women have a vocation
to be a source of unity wherever they live or work in the
world, Pope John XXIII told some 2,000 representatives
of the World Union of Catholic Women’s Organizations
here.
1 he women had come to Rome for a congress of the
union tuliinU L.. . ——
_l
• » « -union, which has a membership!
of 36 million.
Pope John also welcomed'
Queen Elizabeth of England to
Vatican City with a solemnity i
not seen in the Vatican in halfj
a century, and blessed 24 new
recruits of the Vatican's Swiss
Guard.
AT HIS AUDIENCE with the
women. Pope John urged them
to inspire Christian ideals in in-
ternational organizations and
emerging nations.
“When many traditional val-
ues arc brought into dispute
even in Christian countries,
and young nations search with
enthusiasm for a common
ideal, the firm persuasiveness
of your words and the calm
dignity of your attitude will
give your sisters an attractive
example leading to unity and
ordering the whole of life,” he
said.
He noted that woman's role
as the irreplaceable educator of
her own children is “your prime
mission” but that it is "not the
only one."
He declared: "Transmit the
message of Our Lord Jesus
Christ in your lowly everyday
life, exercise a Christian influ-
ence in those places where you
work, help instruct adults who
too often ignore beneficial Cath-
olic teaching in favor of the prin-
ciples unleashed by atheistic
propaganda, and affirm the
teachings of the Church in the
•great international organizations
in which you take part.
"Here is a program of spiritual
renewal well worthy of your ener-
gies and capable, with God’s
grace, of changing the face of
the world. . . "
Pope John praised the theme
of the union's congress, "The
Catholic Woman, Promoter of
Unity,” and said Catholic women
have a providential vocation to
lie exemplars of Christian virtue
and "a source and instrument of
unity in the family, in social life,
and in the life of the ciW, the
nation and the world.”
POPE JOHN greeted the state
visit of Queen Elizabeth II and
her consort Prince Philip, the
Duke of Edinburgh, as an event
"rich in comforting promise for
the development of good under-
standing and reciprocal friend-
ship between Great Britain and
the Holy See."
For the visit special proto-
col had to be composed, since
it was the first time in sever-
al centuries that a reigning
que.en called upon a Pope in
an official visit. The visit called
for unfamiliar preparations al-
so on the part of Queen Eliz-
abeth herself, Since black cloth-
ing, required by Vatican proto-
col, is strictly excluded from
the wardrobe of the Queen of
England.
A thunder of applause greeted
the Queen as she passed through
the vast Clementine Hall where
ne\vs reporters and photogra-
phers had gathered along with
more than 600 priests, seminari-
ans and religious of the world-
wide British Commonwealth,
j Soleran-faccd until then, the
! Queen broke into a broad smile
and nodded to-each side as the
[procession continued through hall
after sumptuous hall on its way
to the papal throne room.
AS QUEEN ELIZABETH and
Prince Philip entered the throne
room the door dosed behind them
and they were left alone with the
Pope for 26 minutes. Three gild-
ed chairs on an equal level were
set up for the audience but the
Pope bypassed these and escort-
ed the royal pair immediately
into his private library.
On emergence the Pope and
his visitors took their places in
the gilded chairs. Normally the
papal throne would be elevat-
ed, but in deference to the
Queen it now was on an equal
level.
After a short pause for photog-
raphers, the Pope read a formal
message of greeting in French,
assuring the Queen that her Cath-
olic subjects “aspire to be sec-
ond to none in the practice of
the most sincere loyalty to the
Crown and constituted authority."
In an exchange of gifts that fol-
lowed, the Pope gave Queen
Elizabeth a finely mounted col-
lection of ancient Roman coins
and a set of Vatican stamps for
each of her children. The Queen
responded with the gift of a ma-
hogany walking stick with a
rhinoceros-horn handle for the
Pope.
Pope John greeted each mem-
ber of the royal suite personally
and presented to each a silver
medal, mounted in velvet and en-
closed in a leather case, com-
memorating the event.
The audience was brought to
a close as Pope John escorted
the Queen and the Prince to the
door of the throne room. Ha
stood at the door to say goodbye
to each individual of the royal
suite.
At 3:30 that afternoon Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip re-
turned to the Vatican privately
for a closer look at the basilica
and special rooms.
French Missionary
Missing in Laos
VIENTIANE, Laos (NC) - A
second French missioner, Rev.
Michel Coquelet, has been
missing since Apr. IS in an area
controlled by the communist Pa-
thet Lao forces.
Rev. Louis Leroy, 0.M.1., cap-
tured by the Pathet Lao on the
same day in the same region, is
still a prisoner.
A LONG ROAD: John Mingehro Liu of St. Albans,
L.I., kneels to kiss Archbishop Boland’s ring following
Confirmation ceremonies for 369 adults at Sacred
Heart Cathedral on May 7. Mr. Liu, a former diplomat
in the service of the Chinese Republic, and his wife,
Mary (center) were among the 213 converts in the
class. At left, is their sponsor, Mrs. Margaret Lee of
Newark.
Places in the News
A committee has been set up in
London to promote closer tips be-
tween exiled Catholic university
graduates from various countries
who are associated with the Pax
Romana movement.
Archbishop John C. Keenan of
Liverpool has warned Liverpool
longshoremen against letting the
London dock strike spread there.
Bombs thrown on May Day in
Argentina damaged the cathe-
drals in Buenos Aires and Ro-
sario.
A social and cultural center for
Hungarian refugees has been
opened in Oslo with funds provid-
ed by the U. S. Escapee Pro-
gram.
A second Catholic interracial
council has been organized in the
Cincinnati Archdiocese.
Seven young ipen from scat-
tered villages on the New Guinea
mainland have become the coun-
try’s first native Brothers.
The first Benedictine monas-
tery in India is nearing comple-
tion near Bangalore, while the
Norbertine Fathers have selected
Jabalpur as the site for their first
foundation, a seminary.
The Archbishop of Capetown
has asked South Africa to modify
its racial policies so that Afri-
cans can qualify for home owner-
ship.
A court in Georgia has declar-
ed Atlanta's movie censorship
law to be unconstitutional be-
cause it is too vague and indefi-
nite to comply with the “due
process” requirements of state
and federal constitutions.
The State Supreme Court in
Oregon is considering an appeal
of a Circuit Court decision up-
holding the Oregon City School
Board in its use of public funds
to supply textbooks to a Catholic
school:
_
St. Basil's Seminary, Metheun,
Mass., will conduct an institute
in the Arabic language and
Middle East culture.
A university dedicated to St.
John Bosco has been inaugurated
in Patagonia, Argentina, by the
Salesian Fathers.
Representatives of religious
groups in New Orleans have is-
sued a statement deploring Sun-
day commercialism.
The Chamber of Deputies in
Italy is studying proposals to
provide sickness and old age in-
surance to clergymen.
The House of Representatives
in Maine has tentatively approv-
ed a bill permitting communities
to decide if school bus rides are
to be given to non-public school
pupils.
Fordham and Duquesne Uni-
versities are among 31 ibstitu-
tions selected to receive funds
from the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion in Washington for support of
language development centers
they maintain.
OFF TO MISSIONS: Bishop McNulty holds the hands of John, left, and Jaime Mondello as he poses with the
members of the Association for International Development, who were received into the society at ceremonies in
St. John’s Cathedral on May 2. The adult members are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Mondello, Mr. and Mrs. Reid C
Carney, Mr. and Mrs. Willard K. Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin R. Smith, Arthur j.
Lyons, John M. Roth and John M. Towle.
Catholic Men Ask Equality
In School Aid Distribution
PITTSBURGH The National Council of Catholic
Men has called on Congress to give equal treatment to
private school pupils if a program of federal aid to public
education is deemed necessary.
In a resolution adopted at its biennial convention here
the council declared: “Any fed-
eral aid to education legislation
which denies constitutionally per-
missible aid to parents of chil-
dren who attend non-public
schools places a price on the ex-
ercise of religious liberty."
THE COUNCIL adopted two
other resolutions dealing with ed-
ucation.
One reminded parents that
they alone have the primary
rights and responsibilities In the
education of their children and
warned them not to adopt the
attitude that they have fulfilled
their obligations by sending
their children to a Catholic
school. “No school,” the resolu-
tion said, "can supplant the ex-
ample and instruction in reli-
gion that takes place in the
home.”
The other called on Catholics
to manifest their concern for the!
welfare of the public schools
through participation in public
school “home-and-school associa-
tions,” active interest in the prob-
lems confronting school boards,
and cooperation with those at-
tempting to integrate spiritual
and moral values into the cur-
riculum.
IN OTHER resolutions, the
Council of Catholic Men:
• Urged Catholic men to in-
terest themselves in the plight of
refugees and offer assistance to
diocesan resettlement agencies.
• Asked council affiliates to
support the work of the NCWC
Latin American Bureau and the
Papal Volunteers program.
• Recommended that Catholic
men seek the reform and even-
tual termination of Public Law 78
under which Mexican workers are
imported to work on U.S. farms.
• Asked members to work for
equal voting rights, housing and
employment opportunities for all
Americans because discrimina-
tion “is fundamentally un-Ameri-
can, un-Christian, unjust and un-
charitable.”
GREETINGS were sent to the
convention by Pope John and
President Kennedy. Theme of the
meeting, attended by some 3,000
delegates, was “The Aposto-
lic Layman: New Responsibilities
in Christian Unity."
Four university professors
were given "Honors for Intellec-
tual Excellence” at the conven-
tion. They were James D. Col-
lins of St. Louis University;
Matthew A. Fitzsimmons, No-
tre Dame; Francis M. Rogers,
Harvard, and John C. Sheehan,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
Catholic Action Awards for
achievement by laymen's organi-
zations went (in the federation
category) to the Toledo Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men for its
sponsorship of mock elections in
schools and (in the membership
organization category) to the
Xavier-Damians Professional So-
dality of Philadelphia for a pro-
gram encouraging young people
to embark on public serv-
ice careers.
Church-Stale Tie
Topic for Franco
I SEVILLE, Spain The Church
is above all forms of govern-
i ment. Generalissimo Francisco
[Franco said here at the inaugur-
ation of anew archdiocesan sem-
inary.
At the same time he said that
liberals who hold that Church
land state must be separated fail
to understand the relationship
between them. "The Church,” he
declared, "cannot remain insen-
sible to the errors of the state,
and the state cannot remain in-
sensible to the great good
ing from the formation of
a Christian conscience.”
Also, he added, "the Church
cannot remain indifferent to a
state which allows the realiza-
tion of her objectives, and can-
!not remain unaffected when this
is forbidden to her.”
j Meanwhile, Bishop Angel Her-
] rcra of Malaga in southern Spain
told Franco when the latter vis-
i ited a diocesan shrine that the
nation has a long way to go to
[bring social justice to farmers.
[At the same time he said that
a major prerequisite for land re-
form is a reform in the attitudes
of the large landowners.
Knights Thanked
By Holy Father
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (NC)-
I’ope John has thanked the
Knights of Columbus for their
offer of a contribution to com-
plete anew Vatican Radio trans-
mitter.
The Pope’s "satisfaction and
consolation” with the Knights' of-
fer was expressed to Supreme
Knight Luke E. Hart, in a letter
from Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State. The Knights
made their offer at a recent
meeting in Vatican City.
Cardinal Tardini also said that
the Pope had examined “with
warm interest" reproductions of
advertisements and pamphlets
used in the Knights’ Catholic ad-
vertising program.
"The Holy Father . . . highly
commends this praiseworthy init-
iative and predicts continued and
increased success for its apos-
tolate of truth among our sep-
arate brethren,” the Cardinal
wrote.
Cardinals, UN Chief
To Get Doctorates
NOTRE DAME Two Cardi-
nals and UN Secretary General
Dag llammarskjold will receive
honorary degrees from Notre
Dame University at commence-
ment exercises June 4.
llammarskjold will deliver
the commencement address. Car-
dinal Rugambawa, Africa's first
Cardinal, who will receive a doc-
torate along with Cardinal
Muench of the Roman Curia, will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon
earlier at a Mass to be offered
by Cardinal Muench.
EffortPraised
U. S. Mission
NEW YORK (NC) Pope
John XXIII has expressed his
thanks for the “ever-increasing
generosity of the Catholic peo-
ple of the U.S. toward the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.”
The Pope’s gratitude was ex-
pressed in a letter sent by Cardi-
nal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State, to Cardinal Spellman.
The Cardinal had sent a letter
to the Pope in which he reported
on the annual meeting of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith in the U.S., and en-
closed listings of contributions
from various Sees in this coun-
try.
Substitute Speaker
For Canadian Chief
VANCOUVER, B. C. (NC)
Howard Green, Canada’s Minis-
ter for External Affairs, will de-
liver the principal address at the
traditional Catholic Press Associ-
ation convention banquet here
May 18.
Green will replace Canada's
Prime Minister John Diefenbak-
er, who was forced to cancel the
speaking engagement because
President Kennedy will visit Otta-
wa the same day.
National Sodality
Director Named
CLEVELAND (RNS) - Msgr.
Joseph A. Spitzig, Cleveland dio-
cesan director of Sodalities for
the past year, has been appoint-
ed director of the National Fed-
eration of Sodalities.
The appointment was announ-
ced here by Bishop Edward F.
Hoban and in St. Louis by Car-
dinal Ritter, episcopal modera-
tor of the Sodalities of Our Lady.
Msgr. Spitzig, who replaces
Rev. Charles R. Callahan of St.
Paul the Apostle, Irvington, is
the federation’s third director
and the first chosen by appoint-
ment. Others have been elected
by convention delegates.
To Honor Cardinal
BOSTON (RNS) - Cardinal
Cushing will be enrolled as an
honorary member of the North
American College Alumni Associ-
ation at the group’s 72nd reunion
here, May 9-11.
NCCM Convention Quotes
Experts Give Views On...
Following are some selected
quotes from key talks at the
biennial convention of the
National Council of Catholic
Men in Pittsburgh May 4-7.
Other s)ories on Page 1.
The Obscenity Problem It
would be a serious mistake for
Catholics fighting obscenity to
give the impression that they
"regard freedom of speech and
the press as minor, expendable
values. Catholics have at least
as great a stake as any other
group in opposing any system
of prior censorship by civil
authorities.” Robert G. Hoyt,
editor, Catholic Reporter, Kan-
sas City, Mo.
Aiding the Aged The aged
are as much in need of spiritual
stimulation as young people.
“Certain material comforts and
some companionship are con-
ducive and necessary for spir-
itual well-being, and ... the
feeling of being wanted and,
even better, of being useful is
the best ingredient for both
physical and spiritual well-be-
ing.” Austin J. App, LaSalle
College, Philadelphia.
Liturgical Movement The
liturgical reform movement
"has not yet penetrated the life
of the Church in the U. S. to
any great extent or depth. A
poor tradition of individualism
in prayer continues to effect
an individualistic attitude to-
ward the spiritual life, the apoi-
tolate and salvation itself. The
notion of our unity in Christ,
of the corporate nature of the
Church in all aspects of its
prayer and apostolate, is not a
reality to many of us.” John
B. Mannion, executive secre-
tary, National Liturgical Con-
ference, Washington.
Aid to Schools Current pro-
posals to give federal assis-
tance to public schools arc
meant to lead eventually to
"massive federal support of ed-
ucation." Privato schools will
receive fedenl aid only "if the
lay people stand up and say,
‘This is what we want for our
children. This is just'."—Msgr.
C. O’Neil D’Apiour, director,
school superintendents' depart-
ment, National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.
School Aid Controversy—The
current controversy over aid to
schools "in the end may do
more good for the Church than
any harm we know now” be-
cause the action of a Catholic
President in opposing a stand
taken by the Bishops has shown
non-Cathoiics that Catholic lay-
men are free to follow their
consciences on secular issues.
—Rev. Raymond T. Bosler, edi-
tor, The Criterion. Indianapolis,
Ind.
Catholic Influence "Catho-
lics have not as yet taken a suf-
ficiently large part in the af-
fairs of our time. We know
what it is to light a candle in
church but we don't compre-
hend the need for lighting can-
dles in the darkness of the civic
marketplace. . . It is all very
well to talk about applying the
principle of the common good
to the problems of the modern
world, but nothing will come
of it if so many Catholics con-tinue to stand far apart from
the stream of civic life"
Rev. Thurston N. Davis, S.J.,
editor-in-chief, America maga-
zine.
Racial Tensions “The ra-
cial supremists among us must
see that our denial of equal
opportunity, of a fair shake in
education and employment and
of the very right to vote in a
democratic society is jeopar-
dizing the reputation and the
very security of our country."
—Father Davis,
Anti - Communism Many
Catholics are expending energy
on anti-communist groups "that
teach us how to go around like
beagle hounds with our noses
to the ground and our tails
swishing patriotically in the air,
vainly trying to scare out com-
munists from government of-
fices, Protestant pulpits and
even Catholic editorial offices.”
Instead of joining anti-commu-
nist groups, "turn your zeal
and your energy into positive
action against communism. Get
rid of your frustrations by at-
tacking the evils of segrega-
tion and discrimination. Prove
to the rest of the world that
democracy can work and that
Christianity can be lived to the
fullest.” Father Bosler.
Test of Understanding The
race question is "the ultimate
test of our understanding of
Christianity. As we love or re-
ject other human beings re-
deemed by Jesus Christ, we
love or reject Jesus Christ Him-
self. If we refuse to live in the
same block with a Negro fam-
ily, we refuse to live with Jesus
Christ. If we turn down a Ne-
gro applying for a job merely
because he is a Negro, we are
turning down Jesus Christ."
Father Bosler.
Parochiallsih—Catholics must
increase their apostolic efforts
Non-Catholics now find a con-
tradiction in us. "We boast of
the name Catholic, yet we are
amazingly parochial. We claim
universality, and yet in day-to-
day concerns we are quite ex-
clusive . . . With the possible
exceptions of communism and
smut, we seem little interested
in those problems which beset
our city and our world.”
Gerard E. Sherry, editor, Cen-
tral California Register.
Lay Apostolate "If the lay
apostolate means anything, it
means that you save your soul
by saving society." Rev.
Dennis J. Geaney, 0.5.A., Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Parish Life "As long as
both priest and people consider
the Church as a supernatural
socialized welfare state doling
out supernatural goodies with-
out any cooperation on the part
of the subjects, then we will
have active clergy and passive
laymen; articulate priests and
mute laymen, priests as lead-
ers and laymen as followers.
But when all sense that they
are Christ, each with his re-
spective role, then Christ will
come to life in the parish and
in the whole Church." Rev.
William F. Nerin, Edmond,
Okla.
People in the News
Bishop Joseph M. Schmondiuk,
administrator of the Ukrainian
Greek Rite Archeparchy of. Phila-
delphia, has marked the 25th an-
niversary of his ordination.
Bishop Marian S. Garriga of
Corpus Christi, Tex., has cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of
his consecration and the 50th of
his ordination.
Archbishop Geoffrey Fisher of
Canterbury, retiring head of the
Church of England, has asked
Anglicans to pray for success of
the ecumenical council.
Cardinal Bea, president of the
Secretariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, held an hour-long
meeting in Rome with Canon
Bernard C. Pawley, whohi the
Church of England has named
as permanent liaison with the
secretariat.
Msgr. (Maj. Gen.) Patrick J.
Ryan of Washington, former
Army chief of chaplains and now
executive vice president of the
Catholic Digest, has been elected
president of the military Chap-
lains Association.
( ardlnal Spellman has given a
23-volume collection of Papal
stamps and covers to the Cardi-
nal Spellman Philatelic Museum
at Weston (Mass.) College.
Causes...
Blessed Vincent Pollottl, found-
er of the Paliottinc Fathers (So-
ciety of the Catholic Apostolate).
Born In Rome Apr. 21, 1793; died
Apr. 22, 1850; beatified 1950. Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites ex-
amined two miracles, including
the cure of Rev. Adalbert Turow-
ski. S.A.C., former Paliottinc su-
perior general, in canonization
cause.
Blessed Martyrs of Uganda.
Matthias Morumha and his com-
panions were put to death for the
faith in Uganda in 1886 and were
beatified in 1920. Cause for can-
onization resumed by Sacred
Congregation of Rites. >
Rev. Nicolas Rusca of Lugano,
Switzerland. Born 1563, ordained
1587, beaten to death during Prot-
estant uprising in 1618. Congre-
Ration of Rites studied his writ-
ings in beatification cause.
Bishop-elect Bernard Manyu-
rane, 48. an African named first
Bishop of Ruhengeri, Ruanda. He
died in Rome en route home from
Belgium.
Sister Isabelle Marie of Geth-
scmanc. Born at Ghisolles,
France, 1849; founded Oblates of
the Assumption; died In Paris
in 1921. Congregation of Rites
studied her writings in beatifica-
tion cause.
Bishops ...
Msgr. William Gomez, Vicar
General of the Bombay Archdio-
cese, India, has been named Aux-
iliary Bishop to Cardinal Graciai
of Bombay.
Died
...
Rev. John J. O’Rourke, C.5.C.,-
91, former president of Sacred
Heart College, Watertown, Wis.,
and recently chaplain at Holy
Cross hospital, Austin, Tex.
Brother Patrick B. Doyle of
lona College, New Rochelle, 78,
one of the founders of the college
conducted by the Christian Broth-
ers of Ireland.
School Aid Poll
Reveals Split
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (RNS)
While most Minnesotans favor
use of federal funds to build pub*
lie schools, a majority are
against the Idea of low-cost fed--
oral loans to private and paro-
chial schools, according to a sur-
vey by the Minneapolis Tribune's
Minnesota Poll.
The study found that: 53% of
the state’s men and women are
against U. S. loans to private and
parochial schools but 73% favor
having the federal government
help pay for new public school
construction.
Among Catholics, 65% favored
and 30% opposed loans to private
and parochial schools. Such loans
were favored by 33% of the Prot-
estants and opposed by 62%.
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ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing in Baptismal
outfits. Communion and
Party dresses.
Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas
Complete line of Parochial
school uniforms blouses
and accessories
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
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COOK’S CAREFREE
VACATION TOURS
Jf*® comfort and carefree travel with Cook’s. Go
•a air-conditioned comfort... forgot traffic and trouble...
■pond your time looking and living! Excellent itineraries;
notda, meals, mature escorts... and pleasant companions.
EASTERN MOTOR COACH TOURS
Special air-conditioned private motor coaches, best hotek,
t
OOl i!? "‘Wtaeeing programs, all meals and bps mrtnAvtLeave New York wookenda with experienced escorts. Fares
are all-inclusive!
□ NOVA SCOTIA, CAP* METON ISLAND, BAY OP FUNDY,
»A* HARBOR, ST. ANDIEWS BY-THI-SEA. 13 days s33*
□ OASPE PENINSULA, QUEBEC, NEW BRUNSWICK. 13 day*.... 343
□ ONTARIO LAKELANDS, NIAOARA, TORONTO. 7 day* |*j
□ NEW ENGLAND, WHITE MOUNTAINS, GREEN MOUNTAINS,
PLYMOUTH, BERKSHIRIS, DARTMOUTH, HYDE PARK. 7 days. I*3
□ CAPE COO, MARTHA'S VINEYARD, NANTUCKET. « days..... 177
CANADA CRUISE-TOURS
Weekends from Now York. Sightseeing and cruise induded.
D RICHELIEU CniNo-Toon - Montreal, Quebec, MurrayBay,
ladoussac. Inc. 6-day cruiae. Tour totals 9 days $275
□ ARISTO-saguenay Cryi«*-Tour* Montreal, Quebec, St Sim-
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cruise steamer, train, i'oeonoe, Niagara, Toronto, 'l'hoo-sand Islands, Ottawa,Quebec, 5 day cruise on St Lawrenceand baguenay Rivera. 10-12 From...
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TEACHERS
WANTED
ELEMENTRY
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
In New Brunswick Area
Writ# Giving Full Details To:
THE ADVOCATE
BOX #95
31 CUNTON STREET
NEWARK 2, N.J.
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Insurance
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RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON ALL MAKES OF BURNERS
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
MI. 2-8130
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
HELP WANTED
We have openings for DEALERS both in our Regular
and New Beauty Aid Line of Quality Plus Products
Part or Full time. For details call
onotw
-gfANHOME
OA 7-4714
PR 8.3124
Gl 5-9514
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 276, Wayne, N. J.
Honor Memory
Of Fr. Skutil
BOONTON Memorial serv-
ices for the late Rev. Francis
Skutil, founder, of Priatel Dietok
(Children’s Friend), were held on
May 1 at SS. Cyril and Methodius
Church here on the occasion of
the magazine's 50th anniversary.
Father Skutil founded Priatel
Dietok, the official organ of the
youth of the Slovak Catholic So-
kol, on May 1, 1911, with Rev.
Michael Bajor, then pastor of St.
John Nepomuccnc, Guttenberg.
It is the only Catholic Slovak chil-
dren’s newspaper in the world
at present, since no Catholic
youth publications are allowed in
Slovakia.
Rev. Jerome Pavlik, 0.F.M.,
of Easton, Pa., preached the ser-
mon at the memorial Mess. Aft-
erward the youth delegates as-
sembled at Father Skutil’s grave
in the parish cemetery, where
Msgr. Andrew Stefan, pastor of
SS. Cyril and Methodius, conduct-
ed services for the dead and
preached a eulogy.
Robert Marsik, Group 1 presi-
dent, led the delegation of youth
and a conference followed the
services in the afternoon.
CHARITY is love of the
Supreme Good.
Historical Press Annual
Surveys World Picture
NEW YORK—A survey on the
situation of the Catholic press
throughout the world and articles
on two Catholic ventures into the
daily newspaper field in the U. S.
are featured in the Catholic Press
Annual. A historical publication
of the Catholic Press Association,
the annual is edited by Floyd An-
derson, managing editor of The
Advocate and vice president of
the CPA.
The survey of the world Catho-
lic press was prepared by Rev.
Emile Gabel, S.A., of France,
secretary general of the Interna-
tional Union of the Catholic
Press.
He describes the differing sit-
uation of the press even in such'
Catholic countries as France, j
Italy and Spain. In France the
most popular Catholic publica-j
tions arc two national weeklies.
In Spain the Catholic daily press
is flourishing. But in Italy the
Catholic daily press “struggles
tenaciously on the local level.”
German Catholics, he says,
arc preoccupied with the reor-
ganization of a daily paper but
the diocesan press is thriving.
Holland, meanwhile, boasts of 21
daily Catholic papers. And the
situation in Latin America, he
reports, is even more divergent.
TIIE STORIES on the Catholic
daily press in the U. S. tell of the
22-year publication history of the
Daily American Tribune ending
in 1942, and the unsuccessful at-
tempt of laymen with the Sun
i Herald, which succumbed after
Hess than a year of operation in
!1950-51.
; The annual also contains his-
torical articles on The Catholic
World and Avc Maria magazines,
the Pittsburgh Catholic, the Cin-
cinnati Telegraph-Register and
the Portland Sentinel.
Individuals, profiled include
Msgr. Matthew Smith, Dean
Jeremiah F. O'Sullivan of the
Marquette University journalism
school. Rev. Paul Bussard of
Catholic Digest, Rev. John J.
Considine, M.M., and the late
Thomas Francis Meehan of
America and the late Benedict
Elder of .the Louisville Record.
School Attendance
Allowance Planned
QL’EBEC (NC) Quebec Pro-
vince will launch a rtew pro-
’.ram of family allowances as an
incentive for young people to stay
in school longer.
Under the program parents will
receive Sio per month for each
child between the ages of 16 and
18 still in school. At present there
is a large dropout rate.
HONORED FOR SE RVICE; Mrs. Louise Heiser of Bloomfield (fifth from left), retiring executive secretary of
the family Life Apostolate of the Newark Archdiocese, receives award from Archbishop Boland at the May 2
dinner-dance which honored those who have served the Cana movement in archdiocesan posts. At left are Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Gannon of Jersey City, new secretary-couple. At right, Bishop Curtis and Rev. Paul V. Collis,
who gave the address.
ANNIVERSARY HOUR: Archbishop Boland congratulates Mr.and Mrs. Salavatore
Colangelo of Union City on their 50th year of marriage celebrated along with 110
other golden and 800 silver wedding couples at a Holy Hour sponsored by the Fam-
ily Life Apostolate Sunday at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Looking on at right are Rev.
Dominic Marconi, chairman, and Rev. John P. Hourihan, speaker.
Celebrate 5th Year of
Work for Retarded
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel Guild’s Apostolate for
the Mentally Retarded will celebrate its fifth anniversary
with a Communion breakfast on May 13 at Thomm’s, fol-
lowing 10 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Guests of honor at the breakfast will be Archbishop
Boland, Msgr. Joseph A. Pool-
ing, archdiocesan director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, and Rev. Fran
cis R. Loßianco, founder of the
Apostolate for the Retarded, who:
is now associate supcrintenderlt,
of schools in charge of speeiifl
education.
Rev. Matthew M. Pesaniello.
archdioccsan director of the apos
tolate, announced that certificates
would be awarded at the break-i
fast to the corps of volunteer
workers who arc responsible for
the progress and good work ac-
complished by the apostolate in
its first five years,
j During that period, over 700
children and their parents have
been assisted at the 14 centers
|strategically located in each of
the, four counties of the archdi-
ocese. Through the medium of
multiple audio-visual aids, arts
[and crafts and recreation, their
primary purpose is to teach reli-
gion to the retarded and prepare
them to receive the Sacraments.
In Essex County, the aposto-
late is directed by Rev. Martin
O'Brien of St. Thomas the Apos-
tle, Bloomfield, with Mrs. Samuel
Brown as county chairman. The
Bergen director is Rev. Vincent
Quinn of St. John's, Bcrgenfield,
with Sirs. Charles E. Cudworth
as county .chairman.
Rev. Charles Rcinbold of St.
Joseph's, West Npw York, and
Rev. Arthur.Frolton of All Saints,
Jersey City, are co-directors in
Hudson County with Mrs. J. Ran-
dolph Jones as chairman. In Un-
ion, Rev. Pierce Byrne of St.
Bernard's, Plainfield, is director.
Chairman for the Communion
breakfast is Virginia San Filippo
of Newark.
St. Mary’s Sets
Parents’ Course
PASSAIC St. Mary’s Hos-
pital will open sixth six-week
training program for expectant |
parents on May 16 in Maria Hall
at the School of Nursing, start-
ing at 7:30 p.m.
According to Sister Eileen Te-
resa, administrator, the course
is planned to prepare the ex-
pectant father and mother for
their roles during the months be-
fore and after the birth of the
baby.
j Couples may register fhr the
! course by telephoning Sister Cor-
; nelia Agnes, maternity super-
visor at the hospital (GR 3-1000,)
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Hudson Deaf School
Changes Location
.TERSKY CITY The Cateche-
tical School for the Deaf of Hud-
son County will transfer its pro-
gram of religious education to fa-
cilities at' Sacred Heart School
here.
Formerly, classes were con-
ducted at St. Bridget's activity
building. The move was neces-
sitated by a change in schedule
at Jersey City State College,
whose student teachers partici-
pate in the program.
Manhattan Slates
Forum on Smut
NEW YORK Some 200 law
enforcement officials fiom the
metropolitan area will take part
in a forum on pornographic liter-
ature at Manhattan May 13. Po-
lice officials from New Jersey
arc among those who will attend.
The forum will he the 11th in
a series sponsored by the cqllegc
for members of the Metropolitan
Raw Enforcement Conference.
Brother Aquinas Thomas, confer-
ence chairman, will preside.
Speakers will include Harvey
G. Foster of the New York FBI
ioffice, and Dr. William P. Riley,
'president of the New York Citi-
jzens Committee for Decent Liter-
ature.
Newark Police
Hold Breakfast
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will be cuest of honor at the
38th annual Communion break-
fast of the Newark Police De-
partment’s Holy Name Society on
May 14 at the Essex House.
Members will assemble at 8:30
a.m. at Washington St. and Wash-
ington PI. and march to St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral for the
9 a.m. Mass. After Mass, they
will march to the breakfast site.
Patrolman John P. Barrington,
president, has invited retired
.members to attend.
Make Presentations
At St. Anastasia's
TEANECK An evening Mass
and Communion supper will be
held by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine at St. Anasta-
sia's Church on May 16, at which
diplomas and prizes will be pre-
sented.
Attending will be the 300 mem-
bers of the high school of reli-
gion and the too members of the
graduating class of (he elemen-
tary school. Bishop Curtis will
make the presentations.
Supreme Court Takes Suit
Challenging Obscenity Law
TRENTON The State Supreme Court has assumed
jurisdiction in a suit attacking the constitutionality of New
Jersey’s anti-obscenity law.
Hearings before six of the seven justices—Chief Jus-
tice VVeintraub withdrew—were held here May 8 and 9.
The ease originally had beeni
scheduled for the Appellate Divi-
sion of Superior Court, but the I
Supreme Court stepped in be-
cause it was obvious one side or
the other would carry an appeal
to that body.
ELSEWHERE there were these
developments relating to the
campaign against pornography in'
North Jersey:
• The Legion of Decency of
the Newark Archdiocese revealed
that 36% of the 1,865 retail stores
selling magazines in the arch-!
diocese are cooperating in a pro-,
gram of eliminating the sale of
obscene or questionable printed
matter.
• The Essex County Grand
Jury indicted an Irvington man
bn two charges of violating the
state anti-obscenity statute.
• Sccaucus police and U. S.
postal inspectors cooperated in
the arrest of a Pennsylvania man
suspected of sending obscene lit-
erature through the mails.
PLAINTIFFS in the case before
the Supreme Court arc Hudson
County News Cos. of North Ber-
gen and Milton Medwin, an East
Orange retailer. Both are under
indictment in Essex County.
Hudson County News Cos.,
main periodical distributor in
Essex County, is represented
by Benjamin 11. Chodash. Rog-
er 11. McGlynn is Mcdwin’s at-
torney. Constitutionality of the
state law was defended by Es-
sex County Prosecutor Brendan
T. Byrne and State Deputy At-
torney General Burrell Ives
Humphreys.
The case is of paramount im-|
crtance because more than 50
obscenity indictments now pend-
ing in Essex, Bergen and Hudson
depend on the decision. In Ber-
gen, 38 national publishers and
distributors and two local distrib-|
utors are under indictment as a
result of a sweeping grand jury i
investigation inaugurated by
Prosecutor Guy W. Calissi.
Chodash and McGlynn claim
the state law is invalid for two
reasons: First because it does not
| meet the principle of prior knowl-
edge established in the U.S. Su-
preme Court in 1959, and second
because the plirase banning the
possession or sale of obscene
publications "without just cause"
is vague and indefinite.
Byrne and Humphreys argued
that the principle of prior knowl-
edge is implied in the wording of
the law, an argument which has
been upheld three times by Essex
County Court. And they said the
phrase "without just cause”
serves as protection for law en-
forcement officials, lawyers and
others who must handle obscene
publications as part of their work.
FIGURES ON the cooperation
of retail stores with programs Jor
eliminating the sale of objection-
able publications were contained
in the bi-monthly newsletter of
the Legion of Decency office.
According to the newslcter
7!) parishes in the archdiocese
(27 in Bergen, 21 in Essex, 16
in Hudson and IS In Union)
have organized parish decency
committees. It broke down the
cooperating stores as 110 of
285 in Bergen, 378 of 1,200 in
Hudson and Essex, and 174 of
380 in Union.
The newsletter also carries a
warning by Msgr. Aloysius S.
Carney, archdioccsan decency di-
rector, that today the movie the-
ater is often “the direct antithe-
sis of all that is taught and
prcachcj in the parish church
and school.”
“Every parish.” Msgr. Carney
said, “spends hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to maintain
ja ‘'hurch and a parish school
wherein both adults and children
are instructed in how to lead a
jgood Christian life, while directly
jacross the street, as it happens
in sonic localities, the movie
theater is advertising and advo-
cating and indoctrinating the
public in exactly the opposite
kind of life.”
THE IRVINGTON man indict-
ed in Essex was Jay Linker, op-
erator of a luncheonette and con-
fectionary store at 898 Spring-
field Avc. Irvington police and
Detective Art Magnusson of the
sheriff's office collaborated in the
investigation, purchasing 20 sus-
pected magazines for submission
as evidence.
Prosecutor Byrne personally
handled the presentation of the
case to the jury. Linker is to
plead to charges of selling and
possessing obscene literature in
County Court May 15.
Arrested in Secaucus and held
under $5,000 bail was Julian
Skinncll of Lancaster, Pa. Ar-
raigned before Secaucus Magis-
trate George W. King, he was
held for grand jury action.
Skinncll had been under inves-
tigation by postal inspectors for
eight months. Arresting officers
confiscated a briefcase full of al-
legedly obscene photographs and
literature. An indictment may be
sought by the U.S. Attorney Gen-
eral’s office for alleged violations
of federal law.
Skinncll, police said, frequent-
ly changed addresses and had
been receiving mail from Vir-
ginia, Ohio, Washington and
other areas. One of the leads
which led to his arrest was pro-
vided by the investigation into a
mail-order sex ring smashed by
the sheriff’s office in Essex. Skin-
nell's name turned up in the files
of the ring which operated
through advertisements placed in
publications which are among
those named in the Bergen ob-
scenity indictments.
Newton Retreat
For CCD Members
NEWTON Abbot Charles V.
Coriston 0.5.8., will conduct a
weekend retreat for members of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine of the Newark Archdi-
ocese, June 16-18 at St. Paul’s
Abbey.
A group of 25 from St. Joseph’s,
West New York, will be among
those making the retreat. Reser-
vations may be made by phoning
Rev. Roger A. Reynolds at the
Confraternity office, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark.
InternationalExhibit
TRIESTE, Italy (NC) The
first international exhibition of
sacred art from 10 countries, in-
cluding the U. S., will be held
here beginning May 20.
REPARATION is one of the
four ends of prayer.
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Speeches Ghostwritten
on any tubiact.
Manuscript! including theses, legal
documents and other types of mat-
erial typed at reasonable rates.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Fairvicw Avenue
South Orange. N. J. Tel. SO 2 7427
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HACKENSACK
Ml In and Berry Street*
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 HI 6 on Monday
CLIFFSIDC PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to I on FMdey
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 dally-6 to • an Friday
PALISADES PARK
253 Breed Avenue
Open 9to 4 dally-6 to IMS Monday
MJtAMUS
Garden State Plan
Open 9to 4 dai(y-6 to lon Mtßf
BIOQEFIELO
601 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-3 to • on Hnahy
Savings Invested before
the 10th of every month Bam
dhrkiends from the first
z
COMPLETE J( CHILDREN'S WEAR
G
ornells
Ciaidcn Stale Pla/a . HUbbofd 9 927?
<smfie/wdche
Quality Ufru/mMufoe
Invites you to visit our showrooms, featuring
modern, contemporary & provincial furniture.
Also specializing in custom made furniture.
Our Location Saves You Money
3604-3610 NEW YORK AVE. UNION CITY N J
UNion 7-1923
HOM* OF A MILLION HATS
MODERN HATTERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO
CHANGE TO A NEW
MODERN SUMMER HAT
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
FACTORY OUTLET-313 3rd St., 1 Blk. off NEWARK AVE
JERSEY CITY Ol 9 9300
BRANCH-490 COMMUNIPAW AVE., JERSEY CITY
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COFFEE CAKE LOVERS
PAIS CABIN (rcwutictSAcppc
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT and EAGLE ROCK AVES.
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
REdwood MOOO
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING
. . .
W A S HES AwAy DEEP DOWN DIRT!
DUFFV'S
Huqt/e
/ I I W'
INSURED STORAGE • EXPERT REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS
HE 5-6600 • LO 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
WALL TO WALL CARPET SHAMPOOED ON PREMISES
Pinewood Season Begins Memorial Day
A limited private membership Club
Applications Now Being
Accepted
ENJOY THESE FINE FACILITIES
Saturday Night Social. • Rtfroth.
• Swimming pool • tennis courts
m«nt Bar • Picnic Area.
• handball courts • dgy camp for
youngsters * Teenage Dances *
- Family Rates $l5O
Enjoy a summer ««f healthful fun
and relaxation away from crowds
on the beautiful grounds of
Pinewood Country Club.
Write Today for application form
or pay us a visit this weekend.
v-
za m
x
c>
eeoeeeeeeeeeeeeue
DIRECTIONS . . . From Morris*
town take Rt. 24 pest Delberton
School. Pinewood is ioceted
half way between Mendham and
Chester. Look for sign.
PINEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
Old Mill Road. Chester, N. J. TR 9-9811
% y\uniwirREPAIR YOUR HOME
wlthsl
MODERNIZATION
LOAN
We II be glad to arrange a low-cost Modernization Loan
Tor anything and everything that needs doing to put
♦
/w!e a \ '? s k es *' Apply for whatever you need up
nnn
ke HP 1° 5 yearS t 0 repay <in some casesup to $15,000 with 7 years to repay). There’s no red
tape no mortgage. Come in any time—you needn’t be
a epositor. All 12 offices are open Monday eveningSt
rusi company
of New Jersey
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehawken
Union City. West New York. Sacaucui
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlttl
Assembly Passes 6
Drug Control Bills
TRENTON Six bills designed to control traffic in
narcotics and abuses in the use of barbituates were ap-
proved by the Assembly May 8 and sent to the Senate.
The three key bills, although backed by numerous
law enforcement officials, face a dubious future. They are
similar to bills vetoed by Gov.
.Robert B. Mcyner in 1956, who
ii opposed to measures establish-
ing mandatory penalties.
ONE BILL prescribes a man-
datory penalty of 20 years to life
for persons using youngsters un-
der 18 to transport or sell nar-
cotics.
Another bill calls for a fine
of $2,000 to $lO,OOO and impris-
onment for 20 years to life for
the sale of drugs to those un-
der 18. It also stiffens penalties
for sale of narcotics to those
over 18, with the minimum
penalty being a fine or ifr to
$2,000 and imprisonment for 10
to 20 years for a first offense.
Penalties for succeeding of-
fenses would be increased ac-
cordingly.
The third bill in this series
would prevent judges from sus-
pending sentences in narcotics
convictions.
OF THE THREE other bills,
one would make it unlawful for
a pharmacist to sell any prepara-
tion containing barbiturates to
any one but a person over 21
presenting a bonafide medical
prescription.
A related bill would give the
state health commissioner pow-
er to include any type of med-
ication in the definition of bar-
bituates once it is proved to
have the quality of a barbitu-
atc. This he could do by execu-
tive order.
The final bill is aimed at the
consumption of cough medicine
and other medication by teen-
agers looking for a thrill. It would
make the possession of barbitu-
ates without a physician’s pre-
scription a disorderly persons of-
fense. There is now no law gov-
erning the abuse of many easily
obtainable medications.
AT SHELTER: Archbishop Boland blesses St. Anne’s Residence at St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital. With the Archbishop, left to right, are Rev. Patrick J. Traipor of Associ-
ated Catholic Charities; Sister Borgia, obstetrical nursing supervisor at St. Eliza-
beth’s; Mother Johanna Marie, superior general of the Sisters of Charity; Sister
Ellen Patricia, administrator of St. Elizabeth’s; and Rev. Edward Farrell of Associ-
ated Catholic Charities.
Essex CWV Chapter
Meets in Irvington
IRVINGTON—The Essex Coun-
ty Chapter of the Catholic War
Veterans will hold its monthly
meeting May 15 at Sacred Heart
Gold Star clubhouse here at 8:30
p.m.
Plans for the state convention
on May 20 at the Military Park
Hotel, Newark, will be discussed
and Aldo DiChiara, state 3rd
vice-commander, will outline the
summer camp program for boys.
Host for the monthly meeting
will be the Mother Cabrini Post
of Newark.
Sees Catholic School Grads
Excludedfrom Teaching
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Some state
teachers college groups success-
fully discriminate against gradu-
ates from Catholic schools who
want to teach in the public school
system, Rep. Thomas B. Curtis
of Missouri charged here.
A member of the House Ways
and Means Committee, he said
"there is almost a closed shop
situation in' some states which
prevents the graduates from
some of the finest private schools
in the United States from becom-
ing teachers in public primary
and secondary schools.”
Rep. Curtis, a Unitarian, made
his charge in a letter sent to per-
sons who have written to him on
federal aid to education. He said
he is opposed to it.
"Most of our communities have
seen their problems—new school
construction, improved teachers'
salaries; they have faced up to
them and arc well on their way
to solving them,” he said.
"The communities trying to get
the federal government to help
them are those who have it with-
in their power to meet their
problems, but fail to do so.
Should the diligent communities,
having taken on their own in-
creased costs, now pay for these
lazy ones? I think not,” he wrote.
NEW NURSES' HOME: ArchbishopBoland officiated at the cornerstone laying forthe new nurses’' home at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital on May 4. With the Archbishop,
left to right, are Sister Mary Carmelita, director of the school of nursing, Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, archdiocesan hospital director, Mother Johanna Marie, mother
general of the Sisters of Charity, and Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator of St.
Elizabeth’s.
Senate Subcommittee Approves
Administration School Proposal
WASHINGTON - The Senate
Subcommittee on Education
headed by Sen. Wayne Morse has
reported a bill providing federal
aid for public schols only. It
indicated, however, that commit
tee members would give favor-
able consideration to another
measure authorizing loans to pri-
vate and parochial schools to con-
struct science laboratories and
classrooms for teaching mathe-
matics and foreign languages.
The latter bill would fall short
of meeting the plea for long-term
low-interest construction loans
made by American Bishops
through the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
THE FEDERAL aid measure,
which is expected to clear the
full Senate Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare and reach
the floor for early debate, is very
close to the President’s request
and would provide $3.2 billion
in grants to public schools.
The vote In the subcommittee
was 8-1 to clear the bill. Among
those voting in favor was Sen.
Clifford P. Case of New Jer-
sey, who favors separate leg-
islation for private schools.
The opposition vote was cast
by Sen. Barry Goldwater of Ari-
zona, who is opposed to all fed-
eral aid on principle. However,
Sen. Goldwater said he would of-
fer a proposal to extend federal
grants to private and parochial
schools during meetings of the
full committee.
PRIVATE and parochial school
are currently eligible for loans to
help them construct facilities for
teaching science and languages
under the National Defense Edu-
cation Act of 1958.
President Kennedy has
called for extension and expan-
sion of this act. Some Sena-
tors favoring help to private
schools now feel that such aid
proposals can be incorporated
in this Act. One is Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey of Minnesota,
who has introduced legislation
to change the act to eliminate
aspects private school educa-
tors consider discriminatory.
Whether the proposed com-
promise will end the sharp con-
troversy that has developed over
federal aid to private schiols re-
mains to be seen, but Sen. Morse
and Sen. Joseph S. Clark of Penn-
sylvania have apparently agreed
to abandon a separate bill for
general construction loans to pri-
vate schools which they have
sponsored in the hope that it can
be substantially included in the
measure extending the Defense
Education Act.
Hearings on the defense educa-
tion bills are scheduled for May
12 and 13, Among those who will
testify are Raymond C. McCoy
of Xavier University, Cincinnati,
and Dr. William Conley of Mar-
quette University.
On the House side, administra-
tion proposals for aid to public
schools are still being considered
in closed sessions by an educa-
tion subcommittee.
Sees Psychology
Aid to Priests
AUSTIN, Tex. The convic-
tion that a deeper understand-
ing of psychology would make
him a more effective “apostle
of Christ" led Rev. Vincent
Waiches, S.V.D., to become re-
cently the first American Cath-
olic pastor to earn a Ph.D.
in counseling psychology.
Pastor of St. John’s in Luling,
Tex., Father Waiches commut-
ed 100 miles daily during the
year he studied at the Univer-
sity of Texas, while continuing
his pastoral duties.
Explaining why he did it,
Father Waiches said: "The
problem of spiritually renovat-
ing a parish or advancing it to
greater corporate holiness con-
fronts every priest, but the big
problem is: How do we moti-
vate our parishioners?”
He said the study of basic
psychology led him “to a deep-
er interest in the subject and
its many ramifications,” and to
the conviction that “I could be-
come a more effective apostle
of Christ if 1 had a deeper
understanding of individual and
group psychology.”
Asks for Reforms
In San Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(NC) Archbishop Luis Charcz
y Gonzalez of San Salvador has
called for immediate social re-
forms throughout the nation but
warned against reforms that
spring from mere fear of com-
munism.
"Those who wish to set up so-
cial reforms only from fear of
losing everything have no social
or Christian spirit,” the Arch-
bishop said. "It is sad when the
fear of communism spurs us to
be just."
Writing in a pastoral letter, he
appealed to individuals, institu-
tions and the state to find "the
most adequate means to improve
the living conditions of the work-
ers rapidly and effectively."
"There is no time to be lost,”
he iadded.
"All social reform naturally
brings readjustments and a tem-
porary reduction of legitimate
comforts. But those who are
animated by a social spirit know
that these things must be en-
dured for the good of the com-
munity, and that there is no rea-
son why the poor should always
he those to suffer when it is mors
reasonable for the rich to make
sacrifices," he asserted.
Enters 50th Year
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC)-Our
Sunday Visitor, a national Cath-
olic newspaper, is entering its
50th year of publication.
Ask Radio Permit
WASHINGTON (RNS) - The
University of Notre Dame has
requested a permit to build an
FM broadcasting station for edu-
cational purposes.
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SAVINGS!
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V7VpL^oUl*is
61 valiants
*Wi Alwayi tall For L««»"
FULLER” o™*0™*
3508 HUDSON BLVD.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2-Blocli CARPARK, Entar 36th St.
NEW
1961 PLYMOUTHS - VALIANTS
$1728
NO CASH DOWN
35 Months to Pay
ISO Cart In Stock
50,000 Mils Ouarantsa
PURITAN
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
BUY BUY BUY BUY
•55 Markst Strsst Patsrson
"A Bualnsaa Built on Ssrvlca"
forYOUR
MONEY!
CHEVYS and
CORVAIRS
• HUGE TRADE-INALLOWANCES
• EASIEST TERMS
A PBW '6O CHEVYS SACRIFICE PRICES
1▲
/CHEVROLET/
FINEST SERVICE, PARTS,
PAINT & BODY SHOP
EST. 1932 • L AMBROSINO, President
Op»n ivn. Tin 9 • Wed. t Sal. Till 4 P.M.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • Ol 64000
4 Blocks North of Journal Squaro
USED CAR
CLEAN UP
Over 50 -new car trades
to be sacrificed from
1960’s to 1950’5.
Convertibles • Wagons ■ Hardtops - Sedans
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH - VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
Al First Cull-Off Rt. 46 West of Greet Eastern Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. - Sat. Till 6 P.M.
ROY ZABRISKIE
CELEBRATES 42 YEARS
WITH CHEVROLET IN PATERSON
The success of this dealer-
ship throughthe years has
been due to our dedicated
policy of satisfying auto-
motive needs to our many
friends and customers in
this area, through com-
petition, fair dealing and
quality service.
Come in and soe us. You'll
find It a pleasure to satisfy
your automotive needs
with us. ITS OUR POLICY
TO SATISFY YOU.
W. offtr you complslt modern tervice focilitlei • Our own Paint &
Body Shop • 2 used car displays • complete new cor display of oil
models.
ZABRISKIE CHEVROLET
"Where other* forget you Zabritkie gives you service."
"Authorized Deafer
INDOOR I OUTDOOR
653 Market Street I 10th Ave. at McLean Blvd.
Paterson MU 4-2310 | Paterson MU 6-6074
Daily 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 5
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From* 1 UD
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
V
Auth. De SotoPlym.
Valiant
314 River Dr.
Garfield
GR 2-9600
I
The Whole Town
is talking...
U
About Our
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Displayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Op.n Doily 8 AM. to 9 P.M.
Saturday! to 6 P.M.
“AFTER WE SELL WE SERVE"
Ward Wants "Action”
Volume ■ Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $12.63 WEEKLY
•AYS FOR EVERYTHING
WE'LL OUT-BAROAIN. OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRAND NEW 1««1
FORDS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES '
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
EASY TERMS TO PIT
.. .
YOUR POCKETBOOK.
-WE STILL HAVE 11 BRAND NEW
I*4# FORDSI AT BAROAIN PRICES
Comp In Today and Tako Advantaoa
of Our LOW, LOW Pricoa
Opon Dally Till 10 P. M.
Saturday! Till * P. M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N. J
Ml 3-8000
>.1. fk- ,
BRAND NEW 1961
MGA
SPORTS ROADSTERS
'2444
ABOVE PRICE INCLUDES:
Radio, Heater A Defroster, Tonneau
Cover, Windshield Washers, Sliding
Windows, Tachometer, Disc*Brakes,
1 Full Year BMC Factory Guarantee.
(No hidden charges). Hurry Limited
time onlyl
AUTHORIZED
BMC & VOLVO
DEALER
AUTORAMA
AT 2 GUYS
Rte. 46, Totowa
CL 6-5900
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
BAUER & KIERAN, INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY DODGE & JEEP DEALER
DODGE • DART • LANCER
-plus-
NEW CAR TRADES
1959 4 Dr. Air Cond.
Part.l Lining
DESOTA
DODGE
DODGE
DODGE
DESOTO
DODGE
FORD
POLARA • JEEP
M*n» oth.rt from s»*
$1895
1959 4 Dr. V-8, Power Equipped $1895
1957 4 Dr. H.T., Power Equipped $1195
1957 4 Dr. V-8, Auto-Trans, R&H_ $1095
1957 2 Dr. H.T. Auto-Trans, RB.H $ 995
1957 2 Dr. H.T. P/S, Auto-Trans
_ $1095
1959 Galaxie, 4 Dr. H.T. V-8 $1795
• SERVICING All CHRYSLER PRODUCTS •
490 MAIN ST., EAST ORANGE, N. J. OR 3-3443
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK-
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETEOVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored'
40 MARKET ST., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
3tf FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4-3302
BI 2-5500
CHEVROLET
MALCOLM KONNER
473 Bloomfield Ave.,
Coldwcll, N. J. CA 6-6666
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC
fifth A vc*., Patvrton
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblactlvo It to offtr to our
cutlomart only tho btit of thi
utod Ctrl wi take In trada. Ouigraatait concarn It to dallvar a
troubla-fraa utad car to you.
Why not itop In and taa ontt
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN CHIAS
STATION WAGONS
l*H't to tMO-l
VOLKSWAGEN
DOMISTIC
USfD CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOIISAII PRICIS
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
METAL BODIES FROM
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
wr. mt
BRAND NEW
1961
PLYMOUTH
$44 33
PER MO.
WITH YOUR 5495
TRADE-IN
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1971 BIOOMMIID AVINUE
WfSI CALDWELL, N J
CApital b 7-00
SPRING
INVENTORY
SALE
NEW & USED
CARS
Konner's Chevrolet
Rt. 46 Pine Brook
CA 6-8120
Once
in a
Lifetime
Opportunity!
Prominent manufacturer
offer* to men and women,
widowed, disabled or sales
minded, the opportunity to
sell our product from home.
We manufacture a name
brand product, fashionably
styled for both men and
women, that can be sold at
the lowest prices anywhere.
The only requirements
are homo in good loca-
tion & socially active.
No Investment Necessary
For Furthor Information
Call OL 9-9300
or writ*
Box 93
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St., Nowark 2, N. J.
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
per chair
THE WESCO co
RT. 10 EAST HANOVER
Rt. 23 & 46 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
MT. VIEW WAYNE
TU 7-4682 - CL 6-1484
This it
L
in the hQ<]
IF YOU SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Th* Bank Thai's Strong far Yawl
{"" FIDIIIIY lAVIRI ”j
| (ARM |
| COMPOUND INTIREST |
j ON All ACCOUNTI I
I PROM $lO Is $23,000 j
Ntmbii F.dtrii Ofpoilt Iniurmct Corporation
15 Years Experience Free Estimates
TREE SURGEON
R. T. DAVIES
Tree Service For
the Economy Minded
Homeowner
• PRUNING • SPRAYING
• INSURED • REMOVALS
JE 8-7844
MORRISTOWN81 HILLCREST AVE.
“EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
• BOWLING
• BOXING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
Bernie Gofdweber'i • guns
• JACKETS
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
• NAME TAPES
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
DAY CAMP
SHIRTS & SHORTS
ORDER YOUR NEEDS NOW
BASEBALL A SOFTBALL
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, NJ.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American Live American Don't Shop On Sunday
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO E arn 4%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 1-411*t COLT STREET PATIMOM, N. i.
Theologians Believe Relations
Between Churches Improved
GARRISON, N.Y. (NC)—Three
Catholic theologians working in
the area of Christian union think
relations between churches have
bettered to a point that promises
some mutual efforts.
There is no question of unity
in faith and communion, they
agreed, but there is a readiness
to work together in defending
Christian ideals in today’s world.
This opinion is shared by Msgr.
J. G. M. Willebrands, a Dutch-
man who is secretary of the Vat-
ican Ecumenical Council’s Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity; Rev. Bernard Deeming,
S.J., an English scholar, and
Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J., a the-
ologian from Woodstock College,
Maryland.
The three were Interviewed
May 4 during a meeting May 3 to
5 of theologians at Graymoor
monastery, motherhouse of the
Franciscan Friars of the Atone-
ment.
The theologians discussed
questions related to Christian
Unity and Ecumenism, the
movement among churches to-
ward union.
The Atonement Friars have
been active in the cause of re-
union for decades. They annual-
ly promote the Chair of Unity Oc-
tave, Jan. 18 to 25, during which
prayers are said for reunion.
FATHER WEIGEL said there
was “a very great urgency” for
churches to work together in ex-
panding and defending Christian
values.
“The world is not only secular,
as indeed it must be, but unfor-
tunately it is secularistic,” said
Father Weigel. “This secularism
ii becoming more pronounced.
"The hold of the Christian
vision of man is weakening so
much that it could be said with
no small degree of truth that
Christianity is almost irrelevant
in the formation of policies
whereby our nations live.”
FATHER LEEMING, professor
of dogma at Hcythrop College,
Oxford, England, and correspon-
dent for the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, reported
"very definite progress” in the
world ecumenical movement.
"Most importantly, there is a
change of atmosphere; the feel-
ing is a feeling of friendliness and
brotherhood. I think that is very
important because from that
spirit everything will follow,” he
said.
He cited Catholic Scripture
studies as involving "the most
cordial cooperation” with “sepa-
rated brethren.”
Father Leeming added that
Pope John XXIII’s intention to
convene a council of top Church
leaders in Rome has served to
aid in "the change in atmos-
phere.”
“I think,” he said, "that the
summoning of the council will
tend to change the image of
the Pope toward that of a
brother among brethren, rather
than that of a dictator. Also,
he has inculcated so much hu-
mility.”
MSGR. WILLEBRANDS was
asked for comment on the appli-
cation from the Russian Orthodox
church for membership in the
World Council of Churches, an in-
ternational federation of Protes-
tant and Orthodox bodies with
headquarters in Geneva.
The Vatican official said the
application “was not fully unex-
pected.” He noted that it was
preceded by a 1958 meeting in
Moscow of officials of the world
council and the Orthodox Patri-
arch of Moscow.
He recalled that the Russian
church sent observers to meet-
ings of the world council’s cen-
tral committee on the island of
Rhodes in 1959 and at St. An-
drew's in Scotland in August,
1960.
“Our hope,” said Msgr. Wil-
lebrands, "is that when the
Orthodox position in the world
council is strengthened by the
presence of the Patriarchate of
Moscow, the council in itself
may become more able to fos-
ter Christian unity, evaluating
really all the great elements of
the Orthodox of Christianity.”
IN HIS FORMAL paper at the
Graymoor meeting, Father
Leeming warned of the damage
some Catholics may inflict on
ecumenical progress by using
terms that give “needless of-
fense” to persons outside the
Church, lie cited some uses of
the term "non-Catholic.”
In strict theology, he said, even
the Eastern Orthodox churches
must be considered as non-Cath
olics; yet, he said, “I confess I
should not Use the term to de-
scribe the Orthodox or the Anglo-
Catholics, “mainly to avoid need-
profitless offense.”
The teaching authorijy of the
Church, he added, "has given in-
dications that it is wise to avoid
words and languages which may
offcod. "The instruction of the
Holy Office of 1950 docs not use
the words ‘heretic’ and ‘schismat-
ic’ and ‘sect’," he noted.
IN ANOTHER paper, Rev.
Charles Boyer, S.J., of Rome, ap-
pealed for the “most sincere
charity” toward those outside the
Catholic Church.
He is president of Unitas Asso-
ciation. an international organiza-
tion promoting spiritual unity,
chiefly through its scholarly pub*
lication, “Unitas,” which appears
in Italian, French and English.
“The separated brethren,” said
Father Buyer, "ought to know the
unchanging truths of the Catholic
Church concerning the true na-
ture of justification, and still in
the same line, on the nature of
the Church, on the Roman Pon-
tiff's primacy of juristiction and
on the only real union effectuated
by the return of our separated
brethren to the one true Church
of Christ."
Once these teachings are ex-
plained, he said, “one ought
not only show all the most sin-
cere charity, but also pray, and
have others pray, for union.
“One must keep close to the
historical truth on persons and
deeds of the oast as of the pres-
ent, judge with kindness the writ-
ings of our separated brethren,
enter into dialogues and confer-
ences with full objectivity, and
still more seek in adverse doc-
trines the part which is true,
throw it into relief and use it to
show how it would be safeguard-
ed and strengthened as part of
Catholic doctrine.”
This should be done without po-
lemics, but with dignified and
open apologetics, he said. “In this
way, we will further that conver-
gence of the confessions toward
the Catholic Church which is de-
sired by other ecumenists.”
AT A DINNER meeting, Msgr.
Francis J. Lally, editor of the
Boston Pilot, said that Catholics
now face the challenge of having
replaced the image of the Church
in America which was shattered
during the 1960 presidential cam-
paign. He said the previous im-
age most Americans had of U. C.
Catholicism was that of an au-
thoritarian foreign Church com-
posed largely of immigrants.
This image was wiped away by
“the candidate in 1960 (who) did
not in even a remote manner ful-
fill the ancient image," by nu-
merous explanations of Catholic
teachings and by the obvious fact
that “Catholics often held many
varied views on the candidate
and the appeals for election.”
“This is not to suggest that a
new image that of the Presi-
dent has replaced the old. Not
at all. The case is far more dif-
ficult.
“The old Image is destroyed,
to be sure, but now we must
seriously set our minds to the
image that will replace it.
“As the most prominent of
Catholic Americans, the Presi-
dent will of course make some
contribution to the new image
and his family as well. So will
the Catholic religious leadership
of America and indeed every
Catholic of both high rank and
low."
College Sets
Homecoming
JERSEY CITY A series of
lectures, a concert, a one-act
play and a dance will feature
homecoming day for St. Peter's
College alumni from 26 counties
in two states on May 26.
The day will begin with the
annual business meeting and in-
stallation of officers in the
morning, followed by the crown-
ing of the Homecoming Queen
(chosen from among the wives
of alumni) and citations for seven
golden jubilarians from the class
of 1911.
Rev. Matthew Rooney, S.J., will
celebrate a noon Mass in the col-
lege chapel and a welcoming ad-
dress by alumni president Wil-
liam Griffin will follow. Coffee
and lunch will then be served in
the quadrangle, weather permit-
ting.
The afternoon lectures will of-
fer the alumni a choice among
"Imagination in Politics,” by
Rev. Francis Canavan. S.J.;
"Connubial Bliss” by Rev. Ger-
ard Murphy, S.J.; "Federal Mon-
ey and Catholic Education” by
Leonard Manning, class of '39;
"Protest Catholic and Jew"
by Dr. Will Hcrberg; and "Vati-
can ,11" by Rev. Gustave Weige,
S.J.
In the evening, there will be a
concert by the ROTC band and
the Pavanaircs, the double quar-
let of the college Glee Club. A
one-act farce, "The Six Gods,”
will be presented by the Argus
I Eyes Dramatic Society and danc-
ing will conclude the day’s ac-
tivities.
To Study Ethics
Of Americans
NEW YORK (NC) - A two-
year study of the American char-
acter on moral and ethical levels
is being launched by the Center
for the Study of Democratic In-
stitutions.
; Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, presi-
dent of the center which has its
Iheadquarters in Santa Barbara,
Calif., announced the project in
Ihis annual report to the board of
directors of the Fund for the Re-
public.
| The center will ask assistance
in carrying out the project from
'leaders in the professions, reli-
lcion, education, business and la-
jbor.
It plans to assemble a hundred
of them in a conference in Wash-
ington in June. »
Among those who will guide the
study will be Associate Justice
William O. Douglas of the U. S.
Supreme Court; Rev. John Court-
ney Murray, S.J., of Woodstock
(Md.) College, and Rev. Rcjn
hold Niebuhr of Union Theologi-
cal Seminary.
The study is designed as an
inquiry into moral and ethical-
attitudes of the people aimed at
reaching ‘'dependable conclu-
sions about our national strength
and weakness."
INTERRACIAL ORDINATION: Of the seven Divine
Word missionaries ordained by the Apostolic Dele-
gate, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, in Bay St. Louis,
Miss., five were Negroes. Here the Archbishop im-
poses his hands on Rev. Edwin Geers, S.V.D., of Pet-
ersburg, lowa, after ordaining Rev. Raymond Caesar,
S.V.D., of Eunice, La.
Tells Pastors Nuns Need
Five Years of Training
CHICAGO (NC) Sisters to-
day need education “equal in in-
tensity and degree” to that given
priests, a Sister told a sympo-
sium at Loyola University.
Sister Mary Bertrande Meyer,
president of Marillac College,
Normandy, Mo., urged some 300
priests attending the fifth annual
"Priest in the Modern World”
conference to be patient in their
demands for more Sisters to staff
.parish schools.
She said Sisters should get a
full college education and pro-
fessional training before entering
the classroom, that the shortage
of nuns this program will cause
can be filled by lay teachers and
that the unprepared Sister can-i
not lie expected to remain emo-
tionally stable in view of today’s
educational advances and de-
mands.
“It is essential for pastors and
other priests to understand how
necessary it is for Sisters to be
educated for the work they must
do in these changing times.
“There was a time when a Sis-
ter who knew her catechism and
the Three It's, could do a good
job of teaching in a parish
school.
“The nun can’t today in this
space age. She'll be stumped by
the questions even first graders
ask her if she hasn't had the
equivalent of a college educa-
tion?’
Bless Rooms
At St. Mary’s
PASSAIC Four rooms were
dedicated at St. Mary’s Hospital
on May 7 in conjunction with the
celebration of National Hospital
Week.
The emergency room was ded-
icated to ihc memory of Msgr.
Lawrence F. Szore, former pas-
tor of St. Joseph’s, Passaic, who
had been a long-time benefactor
of the hospital.
Rev. Richard (i. Itcnto, hospi-
tal chaplain, blessed the room,
assisted by Rev. Joseph Ducas,
pastor of St. Hyacinth's, Pater-
son.
Father Rento also blessed the
newly enlarged medical library,
which was completely re-
furnished by members of the
medical staff, who were repre-
sented at the ceremony by Dr
Thomas F. Reilly of Clifton, staff
president.
Two private rooms were also
blessed, one in memory of Mrs.
David Gregory, whose husband
.was a patient at St. Mary’s in
the old hospital 63 years ago.!
Mr. Gregory attended the cere-
mony in the hospital maternity i
pavilion.
The other room, in the old ma-
ternity section of the hospital,
was dedicated to the memory of
Miss Helen G. McMahon, R.N.,
who served the hospital for 38
years, many of them as assistant
supervisor of obstetrical educa-
tion.
Flee Angola Terror
LUANDA, Angola (NC) Five
Capuchin priests arrived here
with over a score of seminarians
from northern Angola, refugees
from terrorist raids in the area
of the Cangola seminary. Many
of the seminarians had been or-
phaned in the raids.
HIS OWN COPY: Michael Grisanti, left, editor of the
Seton Hall Medical School yearbook, and Donald Bro-
phy, president of the graduating class, present a copy
of the yearbook to Archbishop Boland on May 5.
Ask for Teachers in Catholic Schools
LONDON (RNS) - The Bish-
ops of England and Wales in a
statement issued here appealed
to Catholic teachers to take up
posts in Catholic schools.
They said the appeal was nec-
essary because of the serious
shortage of teachers.
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‘La Dolce Vita 9 Depraved,
European Critics Say
By William H. Mooring
Critic*, film people and priests
with whom I discussed. Federico
Fellini’s “La Dolce Vith in
Rome, Paris and London last fall
stripped no gears shrieking su-
perlatives such as the New York
critics now use. Too long, too
morbid, sickeningly repulsive,
rotten with de-
pravity, were
typical opin-
ions.
Fellini dram-
atized mor-
al corruption
among a cross-
section of West-
ern hedonists.
He shows a rep-
lica of the
Christus suspended from aircraft
over Rome and injects religious
hysteria aroused by two chil-
dren who claim to have witnessed
a miracle. It is not the order
that renounces God and all His
works that Fellini explores or in-
dicts. It is the Christian world in
which he diagnoses advanced
moral malignancy. The fact that
he draw* material from recent
Italian scandals Inflicts its own
shock and shame.
- HOWEVER, what Fellini does
with the material and how he
does it may have even more far-
reaching imitative effect upon fu-
ture American film production.
Fellini’s “La Strada,’” perhaps
more than Rossellini's “Open
City,” spurred the post-war Hol-
lywood pace towards neo-realism
that led to the sick-sex and crime
trends of today. “La Dolce Vita,”
it appears, delves much more
deeply and daringly into human
degradation.
There is a school of thought
that holds once certain ex-
tremes have been reached in
movies, public revulsion will re-
verse the trend. This is a risky
theory, although it is arguable
that the tragedy of human
wickedness that separates man
from God, if properly and
honestly revealed in all its hor-
ror, can serve good. ends.
Some critics think Fellini has
the talent for this type of film-
making. A French priest, how-
ever, with a profound knowledge
of screencraft, compared Fellini’s
latest effort - to “a great singer,
rendering a bad, sad song.” I
fear that many Hollywood imi-
tators
may pick up the Fellini
song and sing it, off-key, in very
bad voice.
Parrish
fair (Objectionable in part)
The Connecticut “shade” tobac-
co fields, in the finest Techni-
color, lend interesting back-
grounds to Delmer Daves’ adap-
tation of the Mildred Savage nov-
el. But internecine feud between
two growers and inter-family ro-
mantic involvements are so over-
colored that events do not carry
the dramatic conviction they
should. The film’s outstanding
•!?. its ho,d Preoccupationwith illicit sex involving young-
sters, especially since the pic-
ture is aimed at youthful patrons
Return to Peyton PL
Fair (Unobjectionable for
adults)
What might have been an in-
teresting, even important story
of smalltown American life de-
velops into just another Metalious
paperback presold to mass mov-
ie audiences with one hard com-
mercial eye on sin for the sake
of cinema.
Atlantis, Lost
Continent
Fair (Adults and adolescents)
An imperious princess lures a
young fisherman to the sunken
kingdom where conniving cour-
tiers, vast -slave camps and lu-
dicrous witch doctors who trans-
form men into bull-headed mon-
sters provide poor excuse for the
elaborate sets and weird effects.
At first on the Legion’s “B” list,
this has since been cut and re-
classified for adults and adoles-
cents, but neither group should
expect too much.
Offer Movie Prize
ASSISI, Italy (NC)—The 1961
award of the International Cath-
olic Film Office will be present-
ed here in October.
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Current Plays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISeiv Play
The Blacks Wildly noncon-
ventional European play scoring
racial prejudice. Includes some
gutter talk and blasts Church as
dated form of tyranny.
Advlie and Content Complex, oome-
"hat disturbing political drama about high-
level bribery and blackmail used to force
Senate confirmation of a questionable CabU
net appointee.
All the Way Home Absorbing, compas-sionate *tudy of the effects of a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
The Best Man— Faat paced, adroit
political aatlre. whose Presidential choice
is a high-minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
Big Fish, Little Fish-Caustic, wry com-
edy about some seedy has-beens on the
fringe of New -York publishing circles.
Marred by plentiful profanity and coarse,
ribald humor.
Bye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
*n* roll fads.
Cameiot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loevse Arthurian
muaica l a brave and Joysome geate.
Carnival Charming, wistfully gay
muaica] about an orphaned French girt be-
friended by the performers of a traveling
circus.
Connelly vs. Connelly—Lively, colorful
courtroom drama at the Rlackfriara* about
Mother Cornelia Connolly. Holy Child
foundress, sued by her husband to restore
marital rights he and once renounced to be-
come a priest.
Critic's Choice Witty, adult comedyabout
a conscientious drama reviewer as-
signed to cover his wife's atrocious first
Play. Accepts divorce and remarriage but
otherwise agreeable.
The Devil's Advocate—Strong provoca-
tive adult drama in which an English
Monsignor probes the reputed sanctity of a
World War II hero slain by Reds. Quite
outspoken as to some ugly human vices,
but evidences generally sound values.
Do Rt Ml—Fresh, fast and funny musical
with Phil Sllvfrs comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
bigshot.
I An Evening with Mike Nichols and
Elaine May Light, sophisticated satiric
skits pointing up our current national foi-
bles. One sketch on amorous youngsters In
dubious taste.
A Far Country-Absorbing psychologicaldrama In which a young Dr. Freud proxc*
that a patient's crippling Ills can be traced
to emotional preaaurra.
Florsiiol Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardla.
Hamlet—Lively and strikingly original
treatment at the Phoenix.
The Importance of Being Oscar—Bril-
lantly staged readings from the poems
and plays of Wilde by a noted Irish actor.
The Happiest Girl in the World - Homan-
tic Offenbach score loses out to the crude-
lrit»"*whtlV ' humor 0( lh * old "Lvglg-
Dou « - r.rlj stmmptirre,
sweet songi and a charming new atar
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K«Vr*“ h n'"™' Marvhe lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp childrens choral career.
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T
ak'* irnilhT- A^|c ,iT C,ulUc *ludy of a
■rlfi.h JSiJfin Southerner, wrecked by
K'r.-nd m«, cynica{ #ou„ook m *
o?
FamliJ fare *" d *" o ‘lman husband.
'Censorship' andLegion ofDecency
N.C.W.C. News Service
How serious is the need for
control over movies today? What
type of controls should there be?
following are some answers
to these and other widely debat-
ed questions about films from
the executive secretary of the Na-
tional Legion of Decency.
By Msgr. Thomas F. Little
There are good films and
there are bad films. Yet the
sad truth is that not all of the
good films have received the
public support at the box office
which their own excellence
warranted.
While the public was decry-
ing Hollywood’s so-calledSpre-
occupation with “sex ana* vio-
lence,” "Sundowners” was
weak at the box office, “Sun-
rise at Campobello” was dying
and glorious “Anne Frank’
was long since buried by the
American theater-goer.
AND THERE ARE bad films.
Some are bad in the sense of
being trash as entertainment-
such as the rash of "spear and
sandal” epics.
Others are bad in a much
more serious vein—they are
bad socially. They are the so-
called “sick” films, the so-
called adult dramas which
have been conceived by juve-
niles and heavily sold to ado-
lescents.
Or they are the cycle of films
which have glamorized and all
but canonized the lady of easy
virtue with the heart of gold.
the SAD TRUTH is that too
many of these films have been
| unbelievably successful.
More depresing perhaps is
the thought that children have
largely contributed to this box
office success.
Are we suggesting that every
film must be suitable for the
youngest theater-goer? Hardly
that, for every reasonable per-
son will encourage the motion
picture industry to provide us
with mature, worthwhile adult
entertainment.
WHAT WE ARE suggesting,
however, is that there are more
and more films today which
only an irresponsible parent
will permit minors to view.
There are also some films
which even a mature adult
should recognize as being so-
cially disruptive and morally
corrosive.
The undeniable fact of good
and bad films calls for some
control.
The Legion favors, and has
suggested, a system of classi-
fication of films imposed by
the industry upon itself.
The Legion believes classifi-
cation would be an information
service, for parents, could be
a guarantee that morally
wholesome adult films would
be produced and would fore-
stall undesirable action by the
states.
FOR SOME PEOPLE, mo-
tion picture control means but
one thing—political censorship
on the municipal, state or fed-
eral level.
Such censorship, they feel, Is
the only practical and sure de-
fense against the evils of the
film industry.
At the other extreme are
those who reject not only po-
litical censorship but every
form of film control, even that
of the industry’* own Produc-
tion Code Authority.
WHAT IS QUR position at
the National Legion of Decen-
cy?
Simply stated, the Legion’s
policy holds for a minimum of
legal restraint and a maximum
of individual responsibility.
‘‘To curb less rather than
more, to hold for liberty rather
than for restraint” is the prin-
ciple to which the U. S. jurid-
ical system has been rightly
dedicated from the beginning.
Those who would like to see
more restrictive laws curtail-
ing the freedom of the motion
picture industry should bear in
mind that this principle of min-
imal restraint serves to safe-
guard the heritage of all our
vital freedoms.
YET, THERE MUST be some
outside control of the motion
picture industry—the control by
the patron.
In a free society the mature
citizen will recognize that his
freedom carries with it the
personal responsibility of his
own individual control over the
film industry. Only the half-
hearted will ask the state to
accomplish the task which they
as parents and citizens should
be doing.
In other words, in our free
society a ticket at the box of-
fice is a vote for good or bad
films.
MATURE AND se-
lection of films to attend, how-
ever, requires some informa-
tion. The principal function of
the National Legion of Decency
is to provide such Information.
The Legion offers a moral
evaluation of films just as the
patron’s favorite motion pic-
ture critic gives him an artistic
and entertainment evaluation.
The central office of the Le-
gion is located in New York
City. Since the Legion is a non-
profit organization, it relies
upon the gratis services of a
large staff of reviewers. Some
of these reviewers are mem-
bers of the clergy, but most of
them are laymen and laywom-
en.
THE LEGION reviews films
either in the theaters, which
is the case with most foreign
films, or in the screening rooms
of the American film compan-
ies by invitation.
In all cases, the Legion views
only the finished film product.
In no case will the Legion
agree to read scripts to cen-
sor or otherwise criticize them.
Films are rated either as
morally acceptable or as mor-
ally objectionable. Acceptable
films are further distinguished
into three categories, namely,
those which are acceptable ei-
ther for the family or for
adults and adolescents or only
for adults.
The Legion also gives a spe-
cial recommendation to films
outstanding for their moral,
artistic and entertainment val-
ues.
These film ratings are pub-
lished in most Catholic news-
papers and by the Legion every
two weeks. The Legion's bi-
weekly service of film-rating
information is available to any-
one for a nominal fee.
Films on TV
«^.oU ff v1IS* Ji * 11,1 of fUm * <”> TV
JJJJ T b*,r* may be changes insome due to cuts for TV use, but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted ax correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Black Gold
Hay the BookJea
Wept
Last Command
Longest Night
Did Chisholm Trail
One Minute to Zero
Pied Piper
Rhythm on River
Rido the Man Down
Rose of Yukon
San Francisco
Sea of Lost Ships
Shall We Dance?
So You Won't*
Talk
Torpedo Alley
Trouble in Glen
Zanzabuku
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adventures in Iraq
Alias Nick Real
Apartment for
Peggy
Balalaika
Big Steal
Bride of Gorilla
Cornered
Drangonfly Squad-
ron
Dr. Cyclops
Rye Witness
Foreign Corre-
spondent
40 Little Mothers
Frisco Kid
Hi* Girl Friday
I Wake Up Scream-
. ing
Little Kidnappers
Main Street After
Dark
Mai ale Gets Her
Man
Mexican Spitfire's
Rsby
No Time for
Comedy
Pittsburgh
Somewhere in
Night
Stagecoach
Submarine Alert
Triple Deception
2 O’clock Courage
2 Tickets to Broad-
way
Undercover Maifde
Zombies on Broad-
way
OBJECTIONABLE
Daughters Coura-
geous
Flight for Freedom
Glass Alibi
Hell’s Outpost
Kiss Boys Goodbye
Lady Has Plans
Nightmare
Summertime
Underground
Wild Heart
New Book Ratings
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Adam 111), by David Bolt
A Forw.rd Stralagy for Amarica (lla)„hy
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Archltactura of America (Ha), by Johnh Albert Buvh-Broun I
Inne, : su,p,n ’* *»• by Helen Mac
A Step Beyond Innocenc* (Hb). hy Nkra
Johnson ,
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£rV. Vengeanca (Ifa), by t.udovlc Petera
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Tobin"* 01 D *,,lnv 11 '• by Richard L.
0.-I Wa. Handsome (lib), hy Maurice
Dostoyevsky <l|a), hy Robert Pavne
Ed °* »' Freedom Hi, by John It! Oakes
F *™'ilnen°<>ll ** V,r “ <l) * by LewU
Father Faber (lla). by Ronald ChapmanF
mlnsa
h# M,r,lnl '*>• by Parke Cum.
Golden Greek (lib), bv Warren Tute
*l.i°m P''uV t,lb> ‘ by Rol,nd B,rb,r *
Heartlw‘LjSh» (lla). by Gerald Green
Sw“,r° n ° yw * y ~V) i by Robert
*■•«•» '"d Lanterns tl). by Jamea Thur-
L **d.T’
L 'd '** ,lU) ‘ by batltaia Marin-
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M
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M D *meI*" '"“I. by lfenrl Quid-
M Heian Pahlmd Coun,ry ">• by Mohammed
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Nlghtmare (I). by Anne HlalsdrllHowl tl). by Father M. Raymond°
o‘‘* V H °m ‘r by R°brrt Fltzgcr-
Old Man's Boy Grows Older ill, by Rob-
icit Ruark
Olympians (lib), by Guy Bollon
Odlot My League Hi, by Georte Plimpton
Packard Case (lib). h y William Merrick
Passion lor Lite illll), by itiana ( hang
Popes In the Modern World (I), by Francis
Sugrue
Prayers of Man (lla), lilted by Alfonso
di .Nola • '
Quake, Quake, Quake Ufa), by Paul Dehn
Redhead till), by Alfred Andersi h
Savage My Kinsman (It. by Elizabeth El-
hot
Schools (lla). by Marlin Mayer
Secret Speech (lla). by John K. Beal
Senator From Vermont Hi, by Ralph E.
Flandera
Shame of Our Wounds (lib), by Arthur
J. Roth
Sir Robert Walpole: The King's Minister
<H*i. by J 11. Plumb
Strike From the SkyJtli. by AlexanderMcKee
»>y J. Louw van Wijk
Uncle Will A the Fitzgerald Curse (lib), by I
John D. Fit/gcrald
Violent Season (III), by Robert Goulet
Walls of Heaven (Hb). by Robert .Me-1
Laughlin
When F D R. Died til, hy Bernard AabeliWhen They Burned the White House (U.l
by Andrew Tully
Winter's Tele No. « dial, edited hy A. I)
Mac Lean
A MUST CLASS relic is a part
of the body of a holy person. |
Book Review
You’re 10 Feet Tall
A.M.B.
NOW!, by Rev. M. Ray.
mond, 0.C.5.0. Bruce. $4.25.
Once again from the silence
of Father Raymond’s Trappist
monastery cell bursts some mu-
sic of the spheres.
In the wonderful tradition of
an earlier companion volume,
“You,” and other works of Fa-
ther Raymond’s, “Now!” is
power-loaded and urgent with
the author’s determination to
make you feel 10 feet tall, at
least. Although some of the
word - tumbling breathlessness
of "You” has been chastened
into more traditional patterns
of syntax, none of the impact
of the author’s favorite mes-
sage is softened you “par-
take” of God, God needs you
in the fulfillment of His eternal
plan, you have a divinely de-
signed career to absorb and
cnoble your every moment of
life.
Father Raymond’s trick for
plumbing the depths of reality
is to "stare at the familiar
until it becomes strange” and
to keep staring until you really
see. In “Now!” it is God’s Will,
which is God’s loving provi-
dence for each of us, at which
He stares, until the meaning of
the Incarnation and of your own
life and its essential importance
to that mystery, is seen with
anew and meaningful clarity.
THE CHALLENGE Father
Raymond flings abroad is the
challenge to “become what we
are" to assume “Christ-
hood.” “Your job and mine,”
he writes marvelously, ’the
things we work at now, were
seen by God before the world
was, and decreed by Him to be
our jobs today. Therefore, as
we go about what seems so
humdrum, we should wake up
to the fact that right now God’*
eternal plan depends on what
we are doing.
"That gives eternal meaning
to our every gesture and divine
significance to each fleeting
moment," he observes. "Your
work and mine are God’s Will
for His world through us! Do
you see, then, that we are, a*
it were, the extremities of Hi*
fingers, through which He i*
giving a touch of perfection,
maybe a touch of beauty, to
His world now?”
WHAT FATHER Raymond
gives is an approach to lift
rather THE approach to life,
for it alone is real living
which shows the way to abiding
joy. Your joy, he promises,
need not be ruffled by wars or
famines or floods, by personal
loss or grief or pain. God per-
mits these things; God is or-
dering His universe right now
for you.
Can you afford to miss poking
your head up into the spheres
where music like this is play-
ing?
MOVIESfH sssnsss.
For further information can: MA 3-3700 or AD 2-0900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
All Hand* on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parent Man
Ben Hur
Bernadette of
Isourde*
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
.Cinderfella
bay* of ThrilU
A Laughter
!Desert Attack
Dondl
Flaming Star
Flute it Arrow
Frontier Uprising
Gorio
Hand In Hand
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left. Right it
Center
Übel
Lost World
Michael Strogoff
Mlstv
Mouse That Roared
>ly Dog. Ruddy
101 Dalmations
Pepe
Police Dog Story
Question 7
7 Wonders of
World
Snow Queen
Stop, Ix>ok it
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword it Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Foreat
Teacher it Miracle
Teahouse of
August Moon
10 Commandments
10 Who Dared
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghn.t.
3 World, of
Gulliver
Under 10 Flan
Wackle.t Ship
in Army
Walk Tall
Warrior h Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Wa. Kin*
Win*, of Chance
Wliard ofßafhdad
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Younf Men
Angry Rrrl Planet
Aa Sea Races
Atlantia. I*oat Con*
tlncnt
Atomic Submanna
Babctte Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of .Soldier
Because They're
Young
Belle Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery »
Brides of Dracula
Cage of FeVlI
Crazy for Love
Don Quixote
Elephant Walk
Enemy General
Kerry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
4 0 Man
Giant of Marathon
Geiaha Boy
General
Della Rovere
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath it Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Hannibal
Hell Rent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
House of Usher
House of 3 Hawks
Houaeboat
Ice Palace
Jnllbreakei
s
Journey to
Lost City
Konia
Magnificent 7
Man In Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Mein Kampf
Midnight l.ace
Mountain Road
Naked Jungle
Night Fighters
Operation
Bottleneck
Othello
Raisin in Sun
Rebel '-V'thont
Cause
School for
Scoundrels
Secret H
Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Sniper’s Ridge
Something of Value
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobello
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
Tea* of Storm
Country
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangier*
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwoodr
Village of Damned
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu
Young Savagee
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
All in .Night's
i Work
All the Fine
Yunna Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Back to Wall
Big Deal on
| Mndonnn St.
IBlack Orpheus
C aptain's Table
Career
Chance Mretlng
!College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innoceuce
Exodus
Facta of Life
Fast it Seay
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Guna
4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
400 Rlowa
Gill
Grass Is Greener
Hell Is City
Hdlcr in Pink
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I'm All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started In Naples
Javhawkers
Key Witness
league of
Gentlemen
Let No man Write
My Epitah
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder. Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow-
On the Beach
One Eyed Jacks
One Foot in Hell
Operation Elch-
Operation Petticoat
One Foot In Hell
Please Turn Over
Plunderers
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Place
Savage Innocents
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Seven Thieves
Sins of Rachael
Cade
Sound St Fury
Spartacus
Subterraneans
Teacher'* Pet
Third Voice
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Tunes of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstairs St K
Downstairs
Virgin Spring
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
„ No Time
Young One
If if /n , .
* ungone
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
id Utilrt Kiowa I'a> ll»i. i.. d.i *
.
**And Quirt Flows
the Don
Band of Angola
IBattle Crv
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blood A Rosea
Blue Angel
Bluebeard's 10
Honeymoons
Born Reckless
Hi amble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage in
Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crack In Mirror
Cry for Happy
Desire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
(Esther A King
Female A Flesh
ft Branded Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fox Hole In Cairo
From Hell to
Eternity
From Here to
Eternity
From the Terrace
CJ. I Bluet
Girl In Room 13
Girl* Town
Go Naked In
World
Goddei* of Love
Gone With tho
Wind
Happy Amuver*
»ary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroahlma.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Take* a Thief
La Strada
Leech Women
Legion* of Nile
Let's Make Love
I-ook in Any
Window
Love A
Frenchwoman
Macumba Ix>ve
Mania
Millionaire as
Marriage-Go-Round
Misfits
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia
Borgia *
Parrish
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
• Sinner
Portrait of
Mobster
Pretty Boy Floyd
Private Lives of
Adam A Eva
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Klee A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
‘Rosemary
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Sons St Lover*
Squad Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Studs Lonlgan
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Swamp Women
Take Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror of Tongs
3 Murderesses
Thunder in Car-
olina
Too Soon to Love
Underworld. U.S.A.
Virgin Sacrifice
W here Boy* Are
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Wa* That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
W ild One
Wild River
.World of
Susie Wong
Young Captives
Separate Classification
rontrirv
,#
i»
of th?# iCj»V>. f,0, 5 “ T** 0 thpm * ,of thii film <U\* military use of man
L lh f f* n} 4n * P°*c* multiple problems about war-time morality
„
deception of the innocent, the recommendation of lethal pilla.
lustifv * » * a *. 4 w|,J *P° n ' ®tc. While there ia no attempt by the film to
!'! V *r .'lime immorality, nevertheleaa the laiuea are auch that aconclusion requires maturity of Judgment.
M*»rSro wr a* Exp#r,#nc « - This meaaage film which preaenta the program of
fit ''O-Armanient. a quasi-religlous movement, should be viewed by a
?ud *enc * ! Wtoln reacrvatlona because the film reliea too
neavny upon emotional argument and because the religious expression which
it gives to personal reform is theologically ambiguoua.
...
,h# w ‘ebt ■— Presented in the form of a serious quasi documentary
mis film, because of ita subject matter (the analytical study of the rehablli.
tation of a prostitute), la questionable entertainment for the motion picture
medium. For this
reason It is Intended for a specialized and mature audl*
encsP and Its exhibition should therefore be restricted.
Condemned
Breathless
Come Dance With
Me
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh is Weak
Garden of Wen
Green Carnation
Heroes & Sinners
I.a Itonde
laulv Chattel ley's
i»ver
Llane. Jungle
Goddea*
Love Game
Love Is Mr
Piofeaaton
Lovers
Mademoiselle
(iobette
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Pell
o»car Wilde
Paria Night*
Private Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Smile* of
Summer Night
Third Sea
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted lives and
Birth of Twins
Woman of Rome
Readership Topic
Of Advocate Staff
NEWARK What do you
think of us? And what do wo
think of you?
Some answers to, these and
other provocative questions will
bo provided in a program all
about The Advocate on WSOU-
FM, May 12 at 7 p.m.
The answer to what we think
of you is found in the very sub-
ject of the discussion the
readership survey in which
over 500 subscribers to The Ad-
vocate were Interviewed about
their reading habits by students
of Seton Hall University’s mar-
keting department. Dr. Marco
Baeza, department chairman,
directed the survey and tabu-
lated the results which were
carefully analyzed by members
of The Advocate’s staff.
The survey, its results and
conclusions will be discussed
on the radio program by Dr.
Baeza, Joseph R. Thomas, The
Advocate’s assistant managing
editor; Ed Grant, news editor;
Anne Mae Buckley, feature
editor; June Dwyer, editor of
the women’s and children’s
pages; Richard A. Miller, ad-
vertising manager, and Peter
A. Confalone,’ assistant adver-
tising manager.
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IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
; Partial, tunchaon, Dinners
and other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at these
HORN &
_
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Oordan Stota Plata
Paramua
Phonei Diamond 3-3433
LONG ISLAND
Phenei INdepandanca 1-9713
(ot Parsons Blvd.), Flushing
141-37 Horthorn Blvd.
' Roosevelt Plaid Shopping Cantor
Oordan City
Pfionai Pienaar 7-7568
Ask for tha Monagar. Ha will ba
plaotad to provlda complata details.
"The Public Appracl alas Qcafily"
LAST 4 WEEKI
g~? *j
QBIHQQ6
ST. CHRISTOPHER GUILD
Trip to California achadulad
for July 1 to July 21, ltd
Placat that wa will tea anrouta:
5* nyon> Palnrad caiarl, Pat-rlflod Poraat, Bouldar Dam, Molava
Daaort, Lai Vaoat Strip, Indian Ra-
”7*,lon ' J Polfarlai, Sllyarsmiths, Rtdwood Forest.
At Lot Angeles
Trip to Disneyland. A day trip to
TUiiant, Mexico. Hollywood, Movie
M?rt Hornet. The Seals. Knott's
£"“• Former'. Market, andother sights of Los Angeles.
At San Francisco
J*] e * raptl Hill, Fliher-■ W hart Joe Di M.aalo'a ne.t-
bhh?*" S*?. 1 *
-.
Ca
„
r*' Col<l 'n G*teBrtdae. Oakland Trl Brldae. Alca-
ctacoPr**on' * nd al * ma of s * n Fran.
On return trip we will uei
little city of the
world. Salt Lake City, the CopperMlnea, the Salt Flatt, YellowatoneNational Park, the Rlgoai, Boyi-
Town, tig Bull Hern, the Great
it'd other light, enroute.
During the trip to and from Cali-
fornia we will iee Lake Tahoe, Don-
ner Pan, and many Intareitlng
mountains and plaint.
Reservations are for twin bedded
rooms, a good breakfast and a good
dinner, all included in the cost. All
hotels and motels are Triple A
Hie bus will be air ride, air condl
tloned. giving the most comfort inbus transportation.
Price
- $450.00
Call HUmboldt 2-7171 oi<J2-22t7
... £ r wrlt * Ros ® AnnetteS«S Breadway. Ntwark a, N. J.
Europe’s
CATHOLIC SHRINES
are only Jet* hours away
1•**
Nonmfry erf Monloomtf. axxrbmy «rf SpetnUi NtioruJ Toon* OB ic.
PORTUGAL Fatima, the most hallowed Catholic
shrine of this century, where three shepherd children
beheld repeated visions of The Lady of the Rosary.
SPAIN Legendary home of the Holy Grail and guard-
ian of a celebrated rftatue of the Virgin, the Monastery
of Montsorrat seems to hang between heaven and onrth
ROME Located in Vatican City, St Petc&a is the
world’s largest church and contains tho Sistine Chapel
whose exquisite ceiling was painted by Michelangelo.
»JET FLIGHTS START JULY Ist
For "Your European Catholic Pilgrimage” folder mail
this coupon to your travel agent or to: ■
>t
Catholic Dept. A
IBERIA AIR LINES OF SPAIN
518 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y, MU 7-8050
ADDRESS-
Philo(telphid • Washington, D. C. • Chicago
lot AngaWt • San Francisco
MANY KNOW ALREADY
ABOUT OUR
TOURS to EUROPE
YOUTH TOUR $755.00
(Ideal for families)
July 24th. September 4th.
SUMMER TOUR $898.00
July 24th. l.pt.mb.r 4th.
GRAND TOUR $798.00
October 4th. Novtmb.r Ith.
EXT. GRAND TOUR $935.00
October 4th November ISth.
Holy Land Extension $492.00
All pilgrimage tnuri ere romprehrn-
•i.ve round trip by ship. WHY
IJON’T YOU GET your free Infor-
mation from:
FATIMA TRAVEL
MT. VIEW ROAD
WASHINGTON, N.J.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<E»t. 1B!I3>
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
serced In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Conti.
Cornenlent to Coliseum & Theatres
Cholee Wines and l.iouors. Mosaic
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to ill
77t Eighth Act., lat iith St.l
NEW YORK CITY
THE COLLEGE OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
,
PRESENTS
THE ANTIGONE
OF
SOPHOCLES
in the English version of Gilbert Murray
GREEK THEATRE
Convent Station, N. J.
May 11, 12, 13, 14 4 3:30 P. M.
Tickets $1.50 CALL JE 9-1600
Alternate Rain Dates May 18-19-20-21
BLESSED TRINITY
MISSIONARY RETREAT
CENACLE
STIRLING, NEW JERSEY
May 12-13-14 Qumii of Peace High
School Arlington, N J
Retreat Matter Rev. Joyco Spencer
May 19-20-21 Mittionary Cenacle
Apottolate Junior Girlt
Rev. Ralph M.S.SS.T.
May 26-27-28 Auxiliary Ladies of
Knightt of Columbut, Bklyn.
Rev. Andrew Pennella, O S B.
May 16 Day of Recollection Rotary
Society, Jnmicia, L.l.
Rev. Andrew Pennella, 0.5.8.
RESERVATION FOR DAYS OF
RECOLLECTION AND WEEK-END
RETREATS MAY BE MADE EITHER BY
TELEPHONE MILLIGTON 7-1165.
Or by mail.
Sitter Mary Angelina, M S B T.
Bletted Trinity Retreat Cenacle
1190 Long Hill Rd.
Stirling, N.J.
Viiiton Are Welcomed Anytime
Archbishop to Ordain 32 for Newark
t
Archbishop Boland will ordain 32 priests
lor the Archdiocese of Newark at 9 a.m., May 27, in Sacred
weart Cathedral here. All completed their studies at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
The new priests and their biographies are as follows:
Father Arminio
Rev. Alfonse M. Arminio is the
son of Mrs. Alfonse Arminio of
336 Sanford Ave., Newark, and
the late Mr. Arminio. He attend-
ed West Side High School, Seton
Hall Prep and Seton Hall Univer-
sity and served four years with
the U. S. Navy.
Father Arminio will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 10:30
a.m. on May .28 in St. Rocco’s,
Newark. Archpriest will be Rev.
Michael Fuino, administrator of
St. Rocco’s. Deacon and subdca-
con will be Rev. John Netta of
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, and
Rev. Mr. Donald DiPasquale, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. David Pathe of Villa Marie
Claire, Saddle River.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Marotta, Raymond Mc-
Keon, Frank Tucci, Frank
Maione and Leonard Minichio.
Father Bernauer
Rev. Edmund G. Bernauer is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
E. Bernauer, 288 Hazel PI., Un-
ion. He attended Regis High
School, New York, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Bernauer will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass on May 28
at noon in St. Michael’s, Union.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Charles
B. Murphy, pastor of St. Ber-
nard’s, Plainfield. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Edward
G. Price of St. Leo’s, Irvington,
and Rev. Mr. W. Bernard Sut-
take of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. John 0. Buch-
mann, pastor of St. Leo’s.
Minor ministers will include
Richard M. Cassidy, Casimir Ja-
kubik, Francis A. Cunningham,
Robert J. Pad, Joseph J. Woz-
niak, Joseph A. Volker, Charles
W. Gusmer and Robert E. Za-
sacki.
Father Bonelli
Rev. Theodore V. Bonelli is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony W.
Bonelli of 67 Arlington Blvd.,
North Arlington. He attended
Queen of Peace High School and
Seton Hall University, served
three years in the Army and was
an official court reporter, U. S.
District Court, Newark, before
entering the seminary.
Father Bonelli will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass on May 28
at noon in Queen of Peace, North
Arlington. Archpriest will be his
brother, Rev. Vincent J. Bonelli
of St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness, di-
rector, Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind, and Rev. Mr.
Thomas P. Costello of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
sermon will be preached by
Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor, pastor
of. Queen of Peace.
Minor ministers will include
William C. Clark, Robert J. Pe-
trella, John P. Holian, Edward J.
Kiernan, Paul Bootkoski and Don
aid Scherer.
Father Canning
Rev. James J. Canning is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Canning of 214 Glenwood Ave.,
East Orange. He attended Scton
Hall Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Canning will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Holy Name, East Or-
ange. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Patrick J. Maloney, pastor of
Holy Name. Deacon and subdea-
con will he Rev. Richard Scaine
of Seton Hall University and Rev.
George Donovan of Holy Spirit,
Orange. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Robert Grady
of Holy Name, East Orange.
Minor ministers will include
Paul McVey, Joseph Fischer,
Edward Lamb and Peter Graw-
chr.
Father Conti
Rev. James F. Conti is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Conti
of 1160 Hudson Blvd., Bayonne.
He attended St. Peter’s High
School, Staten Island, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Conti will celebrate his I
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in St. -Vincent de Paul,
Bayonne. Archpriest will be Rev.
William J. Buckley, pastor of St.
Vincent’s. Deacon and- subdeacon
will be Rev. Gerald A. Marchand
of St. Paul the Apostle, Irvington,
and Friar Fergus M. Heffernan,
0.F.M., Conv., of St. Anthony on
the Hudson, Rensselaer, N. Y.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. Edward F. Wojtycha of St.
Vincent's.
Minor ministers will include
Dominick Fuccile, Philip Brady,
John Bonner, Vincent Doyle, Don
aid McLoughlin, Edward Furvig,
Daniel Raymond and Charles Da-
ley.
Father Cook.
Rev. Charles T. Cook is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Cook of .i'sB-A Rutherford PI.,
North Arlington. He attended St.
Benedict’s Prep, St. Peter’s Col-
lege and Seton Hall University.
Father Cook will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurt. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Bernard F. Moore, pastor
of Sacred Heart. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. John F.
McDermott of Our Lady of the
Lake, Verona, and Rev. Harry E.
Nelson of St. Columba’s, Newark.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. John E. Murphy of Sacred
Heart.
Minor ministers will include
Thomas J. Foley, Eugene F.
Marcone, William C. Harms,
John J. Makowski and Philip J.
Rotunno.
Father Cozzini
Rev. Dorino J. Cozzini is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tranquillo
L. Cozzini of 117 Grove St.,
Bloomfield. He attended Immacu-
late Conception High School,
Seton Halt Prep and Scton Hall
University.
Father Cozzini will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in St. Francis Xavier,
Newark. Archpriest will be his
brother, Rev. Robert P. Cozzini
of St. Lucy’s, Newark. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Rob-
ert F. Wells of St. Mary’s, Eliza-
beth, and Rev. Charles V. Scan-
lan of St. Francis Xavier. The
sermon will be preached by
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, pastor
of St. Francis Xavier.
Minor ministers will Include
Robert B. Carroll. Richard C.
Powers, Romeo R. Dißcnedetto,
William J. Melillo and Richard
A. Ruffer.
Father Devine
Rev. Thomas F. Devine is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Devine of 260 Harrison Ave., Jer-
sey City. 11c attended St. Peter’s
Prep. Scton Hall Prep and Notre
Dame University, and served
twice in the army, attaining the
rank of lieutenant.
Father Devine will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 28 in SI. Aloysius, Jersey
City. Archpriest will be Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Newark Vicar
General and pastor of St. Aloy-
sios. Deacon and kubdeacon will'
he Rev. William P. Devine, a
brother, of Church of the Madon-
na, Fort Lee, and Rev. Mr. Fran-
cis J. Cassidy of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-i
mon will be preached by Rev.
William T. O'Shaughnessy, 0.P.,
of Catholic University.
Minor ministers will Include
Robert Corke, Arnold Deßosa,
Thomas Norton, Martin Dillon
and Salvatore Tagliareni.
Fat to* Dovle
Rev. Robert A. Doyle is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doyle of
108 Grand Ave., Newark. He at-
tended West Side High School,
St. Benedict’s Prep and Seton
Hall University.
Father Doyle will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Blessed Sacrament,
East Orange. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Michael J. Corr of Blessed
Sacrament. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev. Charles Vogel
of St. John’s, Linden, and Rev.
Regis Wallace, 0.5.8., of St.
Mary’s Abbey, Morristown. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
James McCloskey of Blessed Sac-
rament.
Minor ministers will include
James Annicchiarico, Lee Wil-
liamson, Robert Zambri and Jo-
seph Stewart.
Father Duggan
Rev. Redmond J. Duggan is the
son of Mrs. Michael J. Duggan of
56 Linden Ave., Jersey City, and
the late Mr. Duggan. He attend-
ed St. Peter’s Prep, St. Peter’s
College and Seton Hall Univer-
I sity.
Father Duggan will celebrate!
his first Solemn Mass at noon on 1
May 28 in St. Paul’s, Jersey City.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Leo Ma-
honey, pastor of St. Paul’s. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
James Burke of St. Paul’s and
Rev. Mr. Stephen Fechan of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. John Lester and Robert
Brennan, Richard Hallinan, Rich-
ard DiStaulo, John McGovern,
John Buckley and John Annese.
Father Ferrazoli
Rev. Henry R. Ferrazoli is the
[son of Mr. and Mrs. Pio Ferra-
}zoli of 55 Prell Lane, New Mil-,
ford. He attended Ferris High;
School, Jersey City, and Seton!
Hall University and served in 1
the Army.
Father Ferrazoli will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Holy Rosary, Jersey
City. Archpriest will be Rev. Gc-
rani M. Santora, pastor of Holy
Rosary. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Louis Vitale of Holy
Rosary and Rev. Mr. John E.
Basil of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Joseph F. X.
Cevetello of Mt. Carmel, Mont-
clair.
Minor ministers will include
Leonard Griglio, John Gurski,
Thomas Donoto, Anthony Dono-
lo and Roy Selenske.
Father Finnerty
Rev. John J. Finnerty is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J.
Finnerty of 17 Hartley PI., Ba-
yonne. He attended St. Peter’s
High School, Staten Island, and
Seton Hall University.
Father Finnerty will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11:30
a.m. on June 4 in Our Lady Star
of the Sea, Bayonne. Archpriest
will be Rev. William G. Lavery,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Carl J. Arico of Lit-
tle Flower, Berkeley Heights, and
Rev. Mr. Ernest V. Caponegro of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. Harvey J. Ballance of
Sacred Heart, Haworth.
Minor ministers will include
Raymond D. Aumack, Joseph M.
Ryan, Francis R. Seymour, Louis
T. Colasurdo and William Milling.
Father Graziano
Rev. Gerard J. Graziano is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick A.
Graziano of 527 Longview Ave.,
Cliffside Park. He attended St.
Cecilia's High School, Engle-
wood, and Seton Hall University.
Father Graziano will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Epiphany, Cliffside
Park. Archpriest will be Rev.
William Sesselman, pastor of
Epiphany. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Joseph Manz and
Rev. Mr. William Koplik of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. William Hogan
of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Minor ministers will include Jo-
seph Coda, Richard Grasso, Walt-
er Kulzy, Joseph Wojtala and
John Rotio.
Fr. Hennessey
Rev. John F. Hennessey is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hen-
nessey of 85 Ave. C. Bayonne. He
Priest to Attend
Home Conference
NEWARK Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, director of the Pope Pius
XII Institute of Social Education,
has left for Rome where he will
be one of the American delegates
to the International Social Action
Conference.
Pope John is expected to crown j
the conference by receiving dele-
gates and other Catholic Actlon-
ists at a May 15 audience where
he will issue a document com-
memorating the 70th anniversary
of Pope I.eo XIII’s encyclical Re-
turn Novarum.
In recent talks the Pontiff has
indicated that the document will
confirm the concern of the
Church toward the social order
according to the needs of the]
present time.
May 11, 1961 THE ADVOCATE
(Continued on Page 8)
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FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
BLACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM 53.2S
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.25
KODACHROME FREE FILM
I MM Movit Reg. 3.55
135 MM 20 Exposure* 2.95
Write for mailing envelopes.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1)6 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
DUFFY and QUINN, Inc.
APPAREL FOR THE CLERGY
• CASSOCKS • SUITS
• COATS • ACCESSORIES
For: Prelates . . . Priests . . . Seminarians
Special Attention Given to Seminarians
in Both Major and Minor Seminaries
KNOX HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS
45 E. 51st St., N.Y. 22, N.Y. MUrray Hill 8-2885-6-7
Phone Orders Filled
JAtMtMWAIMI HI MIM
The Mary Anne Shop
446 WEST SIDE AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N.J. HE 5-4626
RELIGIOUS GIFTS
AND
GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
NAME IMPRINTED IN GOLD ON All
MISSALS AND BIBLES WITHOUT CHARGE
WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH
TO GIVE THE VERY BEST!
For Quality and Service...
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Serving the Archdiocese of Newarkfor
over Fifty years.
Professional advice and counsel on
all your Photo needs.
Ask for Bert Copsi, to review any of
your photo questions or problems.
GUARANTEED PICTURE PLEASURE!
SCHAEFFER
CAMERA
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
at West Park St. Klein's
Open Wed. Eve. Till 9 P( M., Sat. Till 5:30
For That
Quality Gift
to your favorite Seminarian
its always A f.
where you get the Best Buy in
• Religious and
Ecclesiastic Articles
• Luggage and
LeatherGoods
• Watches and Clocks
• Diamonds and Jewelry
Jewelers andSilversmiths Since 1908
NEWARK „ | MILLBURN
189*91 Market Street | 265-67 Mlllburn Avenue
BROWIM ING
FIFTH AVENUE
what’s new in clerical wear
Fine Light-weight Suits
Eminently Suitable For The Clergy
We have an excellent selection of light-
weight black suits in a wide variety of
fabrics, including Dacron,R> polyester and
Worsted blends, Dacron'”’ polyester
Worsted & Mohair blends, Mohair &
Worsted and All Wool Hand-
somely tailored in the traditional 3-button
model.
55.00 to 99.50
756 BROAD STREET AND CLINTON ST., NEWARK
305 E. FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD, N. J.
BROWNING
FIFTH AVENU E
attended Bayonne High School,
Seton Hall Prep and Seton Hall
University.
Father Hennessey will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on May 28 in St. Andrew’s,
Bayonne. Archpriest will be Rev.
Daniel J. O’Reilly, pastor of St.
Andrew s. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Francis A. Hennes-
sey of St. Aedan’s, Jersey City, a
cousin, and Rev. Mr. Paul Smith
of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be preach-
ed, by Rev. Edward D. Hennes-
sey, chaplain at Pollack Hospital,
Jersey City, another cousin.
Minor ministers will include
John Kennedy, William McCaul-
ey, Joseph Ward, Alan Weber and
Fred Sharkey.
Father Kuli"
Rev. Anthony J. Kulig is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Kulig of 262 Palisade Ave., Gar-
field. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and Seton Hall University.
Father Kulig will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in St. Stanislaus Kostka,
Garfield. Archpriest will be Msgr.
John F. Wctula, pastor of St.
Stanislaus. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev. John F. Kulaga
and Rev. Leonard A. Miodowski,
both of St. Stanislaus. A Sermon
Mitchell Speaker
At Symposium
WASHINGTON (NC) Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S., will preside
at a symposium at the Catholic
University May 15 celebrating an-
niversaries of the social encycli-
cals of Popes Leo XIII and Pius
XI.
Among those taking part in the
symposium will be former Secre-
tary of Labor James P. Mitchell.
He will speak on "The Impact of
the Encyclicals on the American
Economy."
The event will mark the 70th
anniversary of Pope Leo’s ency-
clical “Rerum Novarum,” on
the condition of workers, and the
30th aniversary of Pope Pius’
"Quadragesimo Anno,” on recon-
structing the social order.
will be preached in Polish by
Msgr. Wetula and in English by
Rev. Paul E. Lang of Seton Hall
University.
Minor ministers win includo
Richard F. Groncki, Richard
Czachorowski, Edward Eilert,
Francis R. Podgorski and Gerald
R. Matusiak.
Fr. McDonald
Rev. Richard T. McDonald is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. McDonald of 9 Rutgers St.,
Maplewood. He attended Seton
Hall Prep and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father McDonald will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
Id a.m. on May 28 at St. Jo-
seph s, Maplewood. Archpriest
will be Rev. Bernard Peter, 0.5.-
8., pastor of St. Joseph’s. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Owen
J. Hendry of Mt. Carmel, Jersey
City, and Rev. Mr. Kenneth E.
Lasch of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. John J. Kroz-
ser of Our Lady of Sorrows,
South Orange.
Minor ministers will include
James Kirchner, Patrick Mino-
gue, John Renard, Stephen Wood-
stock, Ronald P. Cecere, Brian
P. lagan, John P. Nickas and
Remigio C. Rocco.
Fr. Marciniak
Rev. Henry P. Marciniak is
the son of Mrs. Antoni Marciniak
of Gravel Hill Rd., Englishtown,
and the late Mr. -Marciniak. He
attended Newark Central High
School and Seton Hall University.
Father Marciniak will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in St. Philomcna’s, Liv-
ingston. Archpriest will be Rev.
William McCann, pastor. Deacon
and subdcacon will be Rev. Vin-
cent Svirnelis of St. Philomena’s
and Rev. Mr. Henry Wojtowicz
of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. William
Naedole of St. Philomena's.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Antczak, Raymond
Holmes. William Milling, Carl
Mrowicki, Thadeus Hartanowicz
and Charles Stankevish.
Father Maselko
Rev. C. James Maselko is the
son of Mr. William Maselko of
182 West End Ave., Newark and
the late Mrs. Maselko. He at-
tended Seton Hall Prep and Scton
Hall University.
Father Masclko will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 12:15
p.m. on May 28 at Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, pastor
of Sacred Heart. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Charles F.
Theobald of Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, and Rev. Mr. Eu-
gene C. McCoy of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
John M. Ballweg of Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth.
Minor ministers will include
Francis X. Carden, Joseph M„
Ryan, Edward J. McDermott,
Robert J. O’Brien and John F.
Ford.
Father Mohan
Rev. Bernard X. Mohan is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Mohan of 17 Campbell Ave.,
Belleville. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity.
Fathe* Mohan will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 12:15
p.m. on May 28 at St. Mary’s.
Nutley. Archpriest will be Msgr.
James J. Owens, pastor of St.
Mary's. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Gaudens E. Mohan.
0.F.M., of St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity and Rev. Mr. George
Lutz of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. John J. Cas-
sels of Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
Minor ministeas will include
Patrick Leonard, John Connor,
James Cafone, Francis Schiller
and John Brady.
Father Morley
Rev. John M. Morley of 323
Floral Lane, Saddle Brook, is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Morley. He attended Ro-
selle High School. Holy Trinity
High School, Westfield, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Morley will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 at St. Philip the Apostle.
Saddle Brook. Archpriest will be
Rev. Thomas J. Kenney, pastor
of St. Philip's. Deacon and sub-
dcacon will be Rev. Richard D.
Wall of Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Bayonne, a cousin, and Rev. Mr.
John J. Mulvey of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev. Ed-
ward J. Larkin of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Minor ministers will include
Irancis J. Burla, Hubert John-
son, Kevin Cunningham, Francis
Bozza and John Cloonan.
Fr. E. Murphy
Rev. Edmund P. Murphy is the
son of Mrs. Helen R. Murphy of
107 No. 17th St., East Orange.
He attended Immaculate Concep-
tion High School and Seton Hall
University.
Father Murphy will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 at All Souls, East Or-
ange. Archpriest will be Rev.
James W. McCarthy, All Souls
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John Bryne of All
Souls and Rev. Mr. Donald Guen-
ther of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. John Koenig
of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Minor ministers will include
Kenneth llerbstcr, Charles Me-
Cusker, Garry Bionde, Edward
Guarduci, William Jteilly and
Carlton Brown.
Father J. Murphy
Rev. Joseph H. Murphy is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence A.
Murphy of 50 Ivers Pl. t Allen-
dale. He attended St. Mary’s High
School, Rutherford, and Seton
Hall University. *'
Father Murphy will celebrate
his first Mass at noon on May
28 in St. Luke’s, Hohokus. Arch-
priest will be Rev. William J.
Duffy, pastor of St. Luke's. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Robert P. Ulcsky of St. Paul of
the Cross, Jersey City, and Rev.
Mr. John 11. O'Connor of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. John F. Davis of Seton Hall
University.
Minor ministers will include
John B. Martin, Richard J. Gar-
cia, Francis S. Fosella, Leonard
C. Sikora and John F. DiLorcnzo.
Father O’Brien
Rev. William S. O'Brien is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 'S.
O'Brien of 134 W. 11th St., Ba-
yonne. He attended St. Peter’s
Prep and Seton Hall University.
Father O’Brien will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11:30
:a.in. on May 28 at Our Lady Star
of the Sea, Bayonne. Archpriest
| will he Hcv. William (I. Lavcry,
I pastor. Deacon and subdcaeon
will he Rev. James
of Scton Hall University and
Rev. Mr. -Michael J. Darcy of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
| nary. The ) sermon will be
preached by Rev. Francis J‘.
|Shalloe, S.J., of St. Peter's I’rcp.
i Minor ministers will include
Raymond D. Aumack, Francis
R. Seymour, Louis T. Colasurdo
; and Francis G. Touhy.
Father O’Connor
Rev. John P. O’Connor is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
O’Connor Jr., of 150 Wcgman
Parkway, Jersey City. He attend-
ed Xavier High School, New
York City, and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father O’Connor will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 10 a.m.
on May 28 in Sacred Heart, Jer-
sey City. Archpriest will be Rev.
Raymond J. Pollard of St. Fran-
cis, Ridgefield Park. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Anthony
M&nochio of Our Lady of Sor-
rows, Jersey City, and Rev. Mr.
Charles J. Hudson of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Msgr.
William F. Furlong of Seton Hall
Divinity School, South Orange.,
Minor ministers will include
Kennoth R. Fay, Robert M. Stauf-
fer, Allen J. Norrell, Armand J.
Terrcault and Donald P. Sheehan.
Father Oddo
Rev. Peter A. Oddo is the son
of Mrs. Andrew Oddo of 421
Westminster PI., Lodi, and the
late Mr. Oddo. He attended Pope
Pius High School, Passaic, and
Scton Hall University.
Father Oddo will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 11 a.m. on
May 28 in Sit. Virgin, Garfield.
Archpriest will be Rev. Charles
P. Casscrlv, pastor of Mt. Virgin.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John P. Egan of St. Fran-
cis of Sales, Lodi, and Rev. Jo-
seph Laudati of Mt. Virgin. Gar-
field. The sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. Robert E. Hunt of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Minor ministers will include
William Titmas, Joseph Mirandi,
Joseph D’Amico, Joseph Stef-
aniak and Anthony Mazzeo.
leatherPaterek
Rev. Joseph T. Paterek is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Paterek of 317 Palisade Avc.,
Cliffside Park. He attended St.
Michael's High School, Union
City, and Scton Hall University.
Father Patcrek will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Sacred Heart, North
Bergen, Archpriest will be Rev.
Francis Majcwski, pastor of Sa-
cred Heart. Deacon i and sub-
deacon will he Rev. Vilncent J. S.
Bukowski of Sacred Heart and
Rev. Mr. Martin J. Foran of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. Stanley Grabowski of Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne.
Minor ministers will include
AuricHvillc Opens
AURIESVILLK The Auries-
ville Shrine of the North Ameri-
can Martyrs opened for its 76th
season on May 5, with the cele-
bration of a High Mass by Rev.
William J. Schlaerth, S.J., rector.
John E. Woodcock, Arkad K.
Biczak, Stanley Slawinski, Allen
F. Stepien and Robert W.
Brozowski.
Father Quinn
Rev. Frederick H. Quinn is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V.
Quinn of 84 Clark Ave., Bloom-
field. He attended Bloom-
field High School and Seton Hall
University.
Father Quinn will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 12:15 p.m.
on May 28 in St. Thomas the
Apostle. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Edward Quinn, pas-
tor of St. Joseph's, Grecnwick,
N.Y., and Rev. Mr. William Mc-
Devitt of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Timothy J.
Quinn, 0.F.M., principal of Bish-
op Timon High School, Buffalo.
Minor ministers will be Donald
Ransom, John Doherty. John Ko-
mar, Leonard Smolen, Rocco Pro-
vinzano, Robert O’Rourke, Joseph
Kukura and Thomas Pritchard.
Fr. Rischmann
Rev. Robert J. Rischmann is
the son of Mr., and Mrs. Jack
W. Rischmann of 71 Welland
Ave., Irvington. He attended Irv-
ington High School and Seton
Hall University.
Father Rischmann will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon May 28 in St. Paul the Apos-
tle, Irvington. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Eugene R. Gallagher, pas-
tor of St. Paul the Apostle. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
George S. Macho of St. Paul the
Apostle and Rev. Mr. John Mad-
den of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Robert Gibney
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary.
Minor ministers will include
Richard J. Rischmann, Heinrich
Schulzki, Peter G. Ahr and
Charles Faust.
Father Salemi
Rev. Gaetano P. Salemi is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Salemi of 37 Crane St., Newark.
He attended Seton Hall Prep and
Seton Hall University.
Father Salemi will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 28 in St. Lucy's, Newark.
Archpriest will be Rev. Gaetano
Ruggiero, pastor of St. Lucy’s.
Deacon and subdeacon will bo
Rev. Annunziato G. Cresccnti of
Our Lady of Libera, West New
York, and Rev. Mr. Michael
Companalonga of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev
Joseph Russell of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Minor ministers will Include
Angelo DePrinzio, Thomas Col-
letta and Vincent Vitale.
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Father Smith
Rev. John M. Smith is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer F.
Smith of 165 Gregory Ave., West
Orange. He attended St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, John Carroll Uni-
versity and Seton Hall.
Father Smith will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in St. Joseph's, West Or-
ange. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham, vice-
president of Seton Hall Universi-
ty. Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Stephen M. Kilcarr of St.
Joseph’s and Rev. 'Mr. James L.
Mills of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon will
be preached by Msgr. Thomas B.
Glover, pastor of St. Joseph’s.
Minor ministers will include
Frater Andrew T. Smith, 0.5.8.,
a brother, L. Robert Duffy, Ke-
vin' P. Ashe, Riehl,
Paul F. Gibbons and Thomas J.
Downey.
Father Stulb
Rev. Joseph A. Stulb is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Stulb
of 30 East Pleasant Ave., May-
wood. He attended Regis High
School and Seton Hall University
and served three years in the
Navy. He was the husband of the
late Thecla Mansfield Stulb, who
died in 1952. There are no sur-
viving children of the marriage.
Father Stulb will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on May
28-in Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Archpriest will be Rev. Thomas
F. Burke, pastor of Queen of
Peace. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev.- Edward J.
Kearney of Queen of Peace and
Rev. Richard J. Messenlehner of
Holy Trinity, Passaic. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Stephen P. Lynch of Seton Hall
University.
Minor ministers will include
Stephen Duffy, William J. Kelly,
John H. Weis and Brother James
P. Stehr, S.J., of St. Andrew’s,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Father Urbanik
Rev. Stanley J. Urbanik is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ur-
banik of 619 Elm St., Roselle. He
attended St. Mary’s High School,
Elizabeth, and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Urbanik will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 28 in St. Hedwig’s, Eliza-
beth. Archpriest will be Rev. Jo-
seph Sapeta of St. Hedwig's.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Stanislaus J. Adamczyk of
Immaculate Coneption Seminary
and Rev. Mr. Michael Patete of
Elizabeth. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Joseph L. Am-
licki, pastor of St. Hedwig's.
Minor ministers will include
Thomas Kcnna, John Gorski, Jo-
seph Steliga, Alfred Zemikas and
Thomas Lcwczak.
Bishop Ahr Will
Ordain Two Priests
TRENTON Bishop George W. Ahr will ordain two
graduates of Immaculate Conception Seminary to the
priesthood at 9 a.m. on May 27 in the Cathedral of St.
Mary here.
Details of the priests’ celebration of their first Mass
and biographies follow:
Father Brown
Rev. Gerard J. Brown is the
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brown
of 178 William St., Perth Amboy.
He attended St. Mary’s High
School, Perth Amboy, and St.
Thomas Seminary, Bloomfield,
Conn.
Father Brown will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
June 4 in St. Mary’s, Perth Am-
boy. Archpriest will be Msgr.
James S. Folpy, pastor of St.
Mary's. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Edward V. Morris
of St. Mary's and Rev. Mr. Jo-
seph Radomski of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Msgr.
James A. Harding of St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Walter Kozik, Steven
Kristoff, Charles Kelly, Francis
Di Antonio and John Cloonan.
Father Miller
Rev. Robert J. Miller is the
son of Mrs. Richard Miller of
242 LaSalle Ave., Hasbrouck
Heights, and the late Mr. Miller.
He attended Holy Trinity High
School, Hackensack, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Miller will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 12:15 p.m.
6n May 28 in Corpus Christi, Has-
brouck Heights. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick, pas-
tor of Corpus Christi. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Francis
Mulquinn of Corpus Christi and
Rev. Mr. Andrew Cogan of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. David J. Pathe, chaplain at
Villa Marie Claire, Saddle Riv-
er.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Critelli, Leonard Dembow,
Robert Buchanan and Robert
Conner.
Bishop McNulty to Ordain Eight
PATERSON • Bishop McNulty will ordain eight
young men to the priesthood at 9 a.m. on May 27 in the
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist here. All completed
their studies at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington.
Details of the priests' celebra-
tion of their first Mass and their
biographies follow:
Fr. Amandolare
Rev. Ronald A. Amandolare is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
J. Amandolare of 10 Allaire St.,
Bronxville, N. Y. He attended
Fordham Prep and Cathedral
College, both in New York City.
Father Amandolare will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at 11
a.m. on May 28 in St. John the
Baptist, Yonkers. Archpriest will
be Rev. Joseph T. O’Connor of
St. John the Baptist. Deacon and
subdcacon will be Rev. James J.
Quinn of St. Peter’s, Poughkeep-
sie, and Rev. Mr. Joseph A.
Ciampaglio of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Gerard
F. Knocpfel, S.J., of St. Peter’s
College.
Minor ministers will be Mr.
John Amandolare, S.J., of Loyola
Seminary, Shrub Oak, N. Y., a
brother, and Thomas J. Comer-
ford, William G. Gibbons, Paul
F. Knauer, Joseph M. Casey,
Joshua S. Hull, John J. Maloney
and Jamos T. McNamara.
Father Ferraioli
Rev. Francis B. Ferraioli is the
son of Mrs. Nicholas Ferraioli of
27 Prescott Avc., Clifton, and the
late Mr. Ferraioli. He attended
St. Mary’s High School, Ruther-
ford, and Seton Hall University.
Father Ferraioli will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in St. Paul’s, Clifton.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Joseph
H. Hewetson, pastor of St. Paul’s.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John Ryan of St. Paul’s
and Rev. Mr. Elso C. Introini of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be preach-
ed Jby Rev. Anthony L. Cuccaro
of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Brooklyn.
Minor ministers will include
James Fischer, John DeSandre,
John Lutoff, Richard Stahl and
Frater Simon, O.F.M.
Father Kowalski
Rev. Anthony P. Kowalski is
the son of Mrs. Anthony T. Ko-
walski of 182 Sherman Avc.,
Trenton, and the late Mr. Ko-
walski. He attended Trenton
Catholic High School and St.
Mary’s College, Orchard Lake,
Mich.
Father Kowalski will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11:15
a.m. on May 28 in St. Hedwig's,
Trenton. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Christian D. Haag, pastor of St.
Monica's, Sussex. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Louis
Biesiada, a cousin, of St. An-
thony’s, Hawthorne, and Rev.
Mr. Raymond Jasaitis of Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary. The
sermon will be preached by
Msgr. M. J. Lipinski, pastor of
St. Hedwig’s.
Minor ministers will include
William Zeis.
Father Longua
Rev. Paul Longua is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Longua of
344 N. Mountain Ave., Upper
Montclair. He attended St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, Georgetown Univer-
sity and Seton Hall University.
Father Longua will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 10:30
a.m. on May 28 in St. Cassian’s,
Upper Montclair. The archpriest
will be Rev. John J. Brown, pas-
tor of St. Cassian’s. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Vincent
P. Molloy of St. Philip the Apos-
tle, Troy Hills, and Rev. Mr.
Aiden J. Kenney of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, pastor of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Wayne.
Minor ministers will include
Earl Dow, Walter French, Ed-
ward Kearns, Timothy O'Connell
and John Radano.
Father McLeod
Rev. David 11. McLeod is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H.
McLeod of 3111 Fenton Ave.,
Bronx. He attended DeWitt Clin-
ton High Schol and St. Jerome’s
College, both in New York, and
served in the U. S. Navy.
Father McLeod will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11 a.m.
on May 28 in Holy Rosary, Bronx.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Charles,
A. Brady, pastor of Holy Rosary.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John F. Doyle of St. Jo-
seph's, Oradcll, and Rev. Mr.
Leonard Volenski of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
George Murphy of Holy Trinity,
New York.
Minor ministers will include
Michael J. Burke, Edward A.
Driscoll, William Shaloub and Mi-
chael Kelly.
Father Malatesta
Rev. Vincent R. Malatesta is
the son of Mrs. I. Malatesta of
369 E. 19th St., Paterson. He at-
tended St. John’s High School,
Paterson, and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Malatesta will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson. Archpriest will be Rev.
William F. Wanerka, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Stan-
ley Schinski of St. Stephen’s, Pat-
erson, and Rev. Mr. James T.
Hanley of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. John P.
McHugh, director of DcPaul High
School and diocesan director of
vocations.
v
Minor ministers will include
Robert A. Gutkowski, Brian F.
Loar, Robert M. Barker, Martin
J. D’Auria and Richard H. Oli-
veri.
Fr. Pruschowitz
Rev. Walter M. Pruschowitz is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Pruschowitz of Brick, Bavaria,
Germany. He attended Gymnasi-
um Bcnediktbeuern in Bavaria
and Don Bosco College, Newton,
and served in the German Navy.
Father Pruschowitz will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
10:30 a.m. on June 4 in St. Boni-
face, Paterson. Archpriest will
be Rev. Francis A. English, pas-
tor of St. Boniface. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Henry
Unkraut of St. Boniface and Rev.
Mr. Francis W. Weber of Im
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. James C. Turro of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
*’
Minor ministers will include
John M. Heekin, Raymond R.
Boucher, John M. Flynn, David
L. Mahon and Frederick E. Heck
man.
Father Smith
Rev. James J. Smith is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Smith
of Schwarz Blvd., Lake Hopat-
cong. He attended St. Joseph’s
High School, Paterson, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Smith will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 28 in Star of the Sea, Lake
Hopatcong. Archpriest will be
Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pas-
tor Our Lady of the Lake, Lake
Hopatcong. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev. Stanislaus J.
Durka, pastor of St. Thomas of
Aquin, Ogdensburg, and Rev. Mr.
Joseph Lugo of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Fran-
cis X. Dennehy, chaplain of St
Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson.
Minor ministers will include
Nicholas Molinari, Gerald Todd,
Charles Russo, Benjamin Reed,
John Carroll and Timothy O’-
Donnell.
Archbishop Damiano
Will Ordain Two
CAMDEN Two North Jersey residents will be
ordained to the priesthood for the Camden Diocese at
9 a.m. on May 27 in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception here by Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano,
Bishop of Camden.
Details of the two priests’ cele-
bration of their first Mass and
biographies follow:
Father Fleming
Rev. John M. Fleming is the
son of Thomas Fleming of 758
Ridge St„ Newark, and the late
Mrs. Fleming. He attended Good
Counsel High School and Seton
Hall University and completed
his studies for the priesthood at
St. Francis Seminary, Loretto,
I’a., and St. Maur’s Seminary,
South Union,nKy.
Father Fleming will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon on
June 4 in St, James Church,New-
ark.
Archpriest will bo Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, pastor of St.
James.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Thomas G. Smith, spiritual
director of Mt. St. Mary’s Semi-
nary, Emmitsburg, Md., and
Rev. Richard Scaine of Seton
Hall University. The sermon will
be preached by Msgr. William F.
Furlong, archdiocesan director of
vocations.
Fr. Piechocinski
Rev. Thomas A. Piechocinski Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Piechocinski of 1226 Orchard
Terr., Linden. He attended Seton
Hall Prep, Seton Hall University
and St. Francis College, Loretto,
Pa. His studies for the priest-
hood were completed at St. Fran-
cis Seminary, Loretto, Pa.
Father Piechocinski will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass on
May 28 in St. Theresa’s, Linden.
Archpriest will be Rev. Ferdi-
nand Miller of St. Theresa’s.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Salvatore A. Busichio of Our
Lady of Peace, New Providence,
and Rev. Robert Leahy of St.
Margaret's, Little Ferry. The
sermon will be preached in Pol-
ish by Rev. Stanley Stachowiak,
pastor of St. Theresa's, and in
English by Rev. Donald Rackley
of St. Joseph’s, Roselle.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Michael Mundo, Ronald
D'Angelo, Robert Glueh, John
Jsullivan, James Griffith, Joseph
Bcjgrowicz, Robert Babulski and
William Gavin.
Purchasing Agencies
Schedule Meeting
BUFFALO (NC) The second
annual national conference of dio-
cesan purchasing agencies will be
held here May 11 and 12.
The meeting will feature four
panel discussion, plus special
sessions for priest-directors.
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Christ’s Ascension
In the long history of the human race only
one person has risen above the earth by his own
power, Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Others
have been born to great heights by balloons
and airplanes and one man only is definitely
known to have been rocketed into space. These
others all returned to earth again, for they were
etrth-bound by nature.
The Old Testament tells of two great men
who left the earth without dying. In Genesis V,
21, we read: “Henoch walked with God; and he
was seen no more because God took him.” St.
Pdul commented in his Epistle to the Hebrews
that Henoch was taken up by God, lest lie should
see death. The Fourth Book of Kings dramatical-
ly*records that as the prophets Elias and Eliseus
were walking and talking, “behold a fiery char-
iot and fiery horses parted them both asunder:
and Elias went up by a whirlwind into heaven”
(4 'Kings 2, 11). Since neither Henoch nor Elias
died, there is a belief that they are not in the
heaven of the blessed but in some delightful
place from which they will return to earth before
the end of the world to preach repentance to the
Gentiles. Many Jews in Our Lord’s time thought
that He was Elias.
> In 1950 Pope Pius XII solemnly proclaimed
that the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, was assumed, body and soul,
Into heaven.
Only He who made all things ascended above
them by His own power. He ascended in the
body with which He was born in a stable and
died on the Cross. During the three years of His
public mission He had demonstrated by countless
miracles His mastery over the laws of nature,
r- After the Resurrection from the dead, Our
lord’s Body, glorified and spiritualized, was
above the laws of space and matter. Distance
meant nothing to Him. He suddenly joined two
disciples on the way way to Emmaus, conversed
with them, and broke bread in their home. Van-
ishing from their sight. He appeared in the midst
of the Apostles in.a dosed room in Jerusalem,
lie ate witn them and permitted His body to be
touched, to convince them that His body was
real that it was the body that hung on the
Cro^ss.
After remaining with them for 40 days, it
was time for Him to withdraw Himself physical-
ly from their eyes that they might think of Him
as God. They had become accustomed to seeing
Him as man like themselves, even though they
regarded Him as their Master, Comforter and
Protector. From now on they must consider Him
as the Lord who would assist them from heaven.
On the day of His Ascension He appeared to
the 11 Apostles as they were at the table. He
gave them the command, “Go into the whole
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature.”
He told them of the miracles which His followers
would perform. Then “He was taken up into
heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God.”
While the Apostles watched Him ascending, two
men stood by them in white garments, and said
to them: “Men of Galilee, why do 'you stand
looking up to heaven. This Jesus who has been
taken up from you into heaven, will come in the
same way as you have seen Him going up to
heaven” (Acts I, 11). The Apostles were filled
with great joy.
We too have reason for rejoicing. For where
Christ Our Head is, we have .ope of going.
In Christ our human nature has already reached
the heights of heaven. Though we are still held
back by the weakness of our body, we may fol-
low Him with the footsteps of love. Let us seek
the things that are above, where Christ sits at
the right hand of God. L£t us relish the de-
lights of heaven rather than those of earth.
Royalty in Rome
One of the most striking points of difference
between the pre-1914 world and that of the pres-
ent day is the almost total disappearance of the
institution of monarchy. Within the living memo-
ry of many today, the political pattern of rule by
kings, emperors and sultans has been replaced,
with few exceptions, by the rule of republics,
democratic or otherwise.
Anyone who has grown up in our republic-
otiented world and who lacks historical aware-
ness of the place of monarchy in our civiliza-
tion’s past, will see little but human interest in
the headlines, pictures and feature stories re-
counting the fanfare of Queen Elizabeth H’s
visit last Friday to Pope John XXIII. Yet, while
on the wane, monarchy is by no means a dead
institution to millions of Britons and other na-
tionals to whom a royal sovereign, though no
hjnger the possessor of absolute power, embodies
a unique way the unity and ideals of a whole
people.
V' An official visit of the British sovereign to
the Bishop of Rome has a very special signifi-
cance, for both Queen and Pope are civil rulers
and both are supreme heads of churches. Since
Henry Vlll’s time the old medieval Ecclcsia
Anglicana the Church in England has been
the Church of England, refusing allegiance to
the Pope and acknowledging the English sover-
eign as its chief spiritual ruler.
A visit similar to last week’s would have
been inconceivable on the part of any English
ruler from Henry down to Victoria. What change
in conditions or in attitudes has now rendered
such a meeting not merely a possibility but a
reality?
A greater spirit of religious toleration has
certainly permeated the Christian world in the
present century. Among Catholics this spirit has
in no way been infected by any tendency to in-
riifferentism. The centrifugal movement of early
Protestantism has bepn by a cen-
tripetal desire for Christian unity by Catholics
and non-Catholics alike. A “dialogue” has been
begun by men of good-will of varying faiths who
seek to reach some sort of understanding in
the face of common enemies.
There is no one more strongly convinced of
the value of the dialogue and its ultimate impli-
cations than Pope John XXIII. Plans for bring-
ing about a closer unity among all Christians
rank high on his agenda for the Second Vatican
Council, now scheduled to convene in late 1962.
It is heartening to sec that the Anglicans
wish to participate in the religious dialogue as
well. The visits of Prime Minister Macmillan
(November) and of Archbishop Fisher of Canter-
bury (December) to the Holy Father, coupled
with the recent appointment of Canon Bernard
Pawley as liaison representing the Church of
England with the Vatican authorities, are now
crowned by last week’s royal visit. Obviously no
negotiations are underway for reunion: the vis-
its_ are strictly in the nature of courtesy calls.
Nevertheless, a climate of friendliness be-
tween Rome and the former “dowry of Mary” is
clearly in the making. We should not expect any
immediate or spectacular results, yet we may be
truly grateful that at least a beginning has been
made. Recognition and thanks, then, are due to
Queen Elizabeth for her part in contributing to
this new state of affairs.
Italian Risorgimento
Italians this year celebrate the 100th anni-
versary of the refutation of an ancient taunt that
"Italy is not a country, it is a geographical ex-
pression.” Until 1861, the peninsula comprised a
patchwork of possessions. Spain, the Papacy,
Austria all held the controlling reins over sepa-
rate principalities. But due to the fervor and
genius of Cavour and Mazzini and Garibaldi,
the united kingdom of Italy was born a century
ago. It opened anew era in European history;
it facilitated the immigration of new elements
to the melting-pot of America.
When the devout Columbus touched the soil
of the new world for the first time, he fell to his
knees and directed that “a tree-trunk be carved
into a cross” in thanksgiving to God. His daring
voyage was prompted not merely by desire for
riches, but to bring to savage people the truths
of Christianity. In addition, his landing brought to
a barbarous land the rich heritage that colors
Italian history the poetry of Virgil and
Dante, the ruling genius of the Caesars, the scien-
tific brilliance of Galileo and Galvani, the lyrical
artistry of Caruso and Toscanini. The music of
Verdi has thrilled mens' hearts; the mastery of
Michaclangelo has turned mens’ hearts to God,
the traditional Italian love of beauty has softened
the drudgery and crassness of a materialistic
world.
The spiritual legacy of Italy leavens the soul
of mankind with ideals and visions of greatness.
The simplicity of St. Francis, the intellectual su-
premacy of Thomas Aquinas illustrates the range
of Italian sanctity; their American counterparts
are the bent old lady huddled in a Mulberry St.
church, the young virgin pledging her vows in a
Filippini novitiate.
Columbus probably received a heartier wel-
come from the Indians thart have Italian immi-
grants over the years. Because they came from
southern Europe, because they were Catholics,
they were labeled inferior. To some Protestants,
they were regarded as tools of Rome, missioned
by the Vatican as subversive agents.
Yet the story of Italy in the United States
should dispel any doubts about the patriotism, the
purpose, the contribution of Italians to the mak-
ing of America. Long before the Revolution, the
names of Italian explorers, merchants and artists
—many of them religious—permeate the history
of our land. From those pioneer days down
through the years, Italian sweat and brawn have
laid the bricks of our skyscrapers, swung the
cables of our bridges, burrowed tunnels under
our rivers. This energy and perscverence has
paid off in status for their children who have
left the slums of New York for split-levels in
suburbia. Hard-working fathers rub calloused
hands in satisfaction; they helped build united
homes and families they helped build a great-
er America.
Italians brought from the homeland their
feasts and fireworks, their parades and proces-
sions, but above all, a solid faith, flowing from a
land of saints and home of the Popes. There is
no congregation which does not number Italian
names; their love for God has resulted in the
erection of admirable parish plants of their own
throughout our archdiocese.
The spirit of the Risorgimento of 1861, char-
acterized by the energy and programs that led
to unification, has not petered out among Amer-
icans of Italian ancestry. This bodes well for the
future of the country and of the Catholic Church.
Dangerous Times
In this decade of wars and rumors of wars,
of atomic fission and orbital space ships, we can
become so absorbed in the dangers that threaten
from afar as to overlook those which threaten
near at hand. Laos assumes more importance
than our own living rooms: South Vietnam seems
more threatening than sports cars. This can be
a dangerous assumption in times like these.
During May and June, parents arc subjected to
pressures from their student children, pressures
that attempt to disturb and overthrow the disci-
pline of the entire year. This is the season for
the class picnic: this is the season for the grad-
nation prom: this is the season for letting down
the bars, for lowering of standards.
Only those who are parents can truly appre-
ciate this demand for relaxed vigilance, for extra
privileges, for activities whose moral danger is
not lessened just because it is graduation time
and school is coming to an end. It would be in-
teresting to study the increase in accidents dur-
ing this season of proms and parties. It would
be as interesting to estimate the increase in
adolescent drinking, the 24-hour courtships, the
vocations lost, the lives irretrievably altered as
the result of the relaxation of parental vigilance
during May and June. High school boys and girls,
with the seeming promise of maturity just ahead
are bent on a final fling. They are geared for ad-
venture on an adult scale without the discern-
ment and prudence that comes with adulthood.
Too often, for these adolescents, the approach to
becoming adults that beckons at the end of four
years in high school is an invitation to imitate
excesses rather than virtues of their elders.
This is the basic peril during the graduation
season. Youngsters . . . for that is all they are
in spite of the sophistication of white jackets and
hall gowns ... set out to prove their non-existent
maturity with an outlook and a balance and a
wisdom that is still essentially that of teenagers.
They plunge themselves into situations and sur-
round themselves with) companions that would
require the reserve and the caution of a serious
adult to pass through unscathed. It is important,
then, that parents be on their guard against
these closer perils, It is a difficult time to en-
dure. The results of a relaxed vigilance, of a de-
spairing surrender on the part of fathers and!
mothers can be even more difficult to overcome.:
Fatima Anniversary
Transubstantiation Means
The Change of Substance
By Frank J. Sheed
Besides the Real Presence
which faith accepts and delights
in, there is the doctrine of Tran-
substantiation, an effort to show,
or at least to give a glimpse of,
what happens when the priest
consecrates bread and wine, so
that they be-
come Christ’s
body and
Christ’s blood.
At this stage,
we must be
content with
only the sim-
plest statement
of the meaning
of and distinc-
tion between'
substance and accidents, without
which we should make nothing at
all of Transubstatiation. We shall
concentrate upon bread, remind-l
inn ourselves once again that!
what is said applies in principle!
to wine as well.
WE I.OOK at the bread the
priest uses in the Sacrament, It
is white, round, soft. The white-
ness is not the bread, it is simply
a quality that the bread has; the
same is true of the roundness
and the softness. There is some-
thing there that has these quali-
ties, properties, attributes the
philosophers call all of them ac-
cidents. Whiteness and roundness
we see: softness brings in the
sense of touch.
We might smell bread, and
the smell of new bread is won-
derful, but once again the smell
is not the bread, but simply a
property. The something which
had the whiteness, the softness,
the roundness, also has the
smell, and if we try another
sense, the sense of taste, the.
same something has that spe-
cial effect upon our palate.
In other words, whatever the
senses perceive even with the
aid of those instruments men arc
forever inventing to increase the
reach of the senses is always
of this same sort, a quality, a
property, an attribute; no sense
perceives the something which
has all these qualities. This some-
thing is what the philosophers
call substance; the rest arc ac-
cidents which it possesses. Our
senses perceive accidents; only
the mind knows the substance.
This is true of bread, it is true
of every created thing. Left to
! itself, the mind assumes that the
substance is that which, in all
its past experience, has been
found to have that particular
group of accidents.
BUT IN THESE two instances,
the bread and wine of the Eu-
charist, the mind is not left to
itself. By the revelation of Christ
it knows that the substance has
been changed, in the one case
into the substance of llis body,
in the other into the substance
of llis blond.
The senses can no more per-
ceive the new substance result-
ing from the consecration than
they could have perceived the
substance thpre before. We can-
not repeat too often that senses
can perceive only accidents
and consecration changes only
the '-substance. The accidents !
remain in their totality for
example that which was wine
and Is now Christ’s blood still
has the smell of wine, the in-
toxicating power of wine.
One is occasionally startled to
find some scientist claiming to
have put all the resources of his
laboratory into testing the con-
secrated bread; lie announces
triumphantly that there is no
difference between this and any
other bread.
We could have told him that,
without the aid of any instru-
ment. For all that instruments
can do is to make contact with
the accidents, and it is part of
the doctrine of Transubstantia-
tion that the accidents undergo
no change whatever. If our sci-
entist had announced that he had
found a change, that would be
really startling and upsetting.
THE ACCIDENTS, then, re-
main; but not, of course, as
accidents of Christ’s body. It is
not His body which has the
whiteness and the roundness and
the softness. The accident once
held in existence by the sub-
stance of bread, and those others
once held in existence by the
substance of wine, are now held
in existence solely by God’s will
to maintain them.
What of Christ’s body, now |
sacramentally present? We j
must leave the philosophy of
this for a later stage in our
study. All we shall say here is
that His body is wholly present,
though (as St. Thomas among
others tells us) not extended in
space.
One further element in the
doctrine of the Real Presence
needs to be stated Christ’s
body remains in the communicant
as long as the accidents remain
themselves. Where, in the normal
action of our bodily processes,
they are so changed as to be no
longer accidents of bread or ac-
cidents of wine, Christ’s Real
Presence in us ceases.
Encirclement of U.S.
Goal of Communists
By Louis F. Budenz
Keep your eyes fixed on Oct. 13
and you will not go amiss on So-
viet plan. That is the day for
the opening of the 22nd Congress
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. It will initiate a
series of ses-
sions devoted to
preparations for
final "encircle-
ment" or stran-
gulation of the
U. S.
In calling it
to the attention
of the com-
rades, the
World Marxist
Review declares:
| ‘‘CPSU congresses arc, as a
rule, of significance not only for
the Soviet Union; as the state-
! menl of the Moscow meeting of
the 81 communist and workers’
jparties stresses, ‘the experience
accumulated by the CPSU in the
(struggle for the victory of the
1 working class, in building social-
ism and now. in the all-out con-
struction of communism, is of
fundamental significance for the
;world communist movement.’”
CONGRESSES of the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union
Iare governing liodies for the
whole international communist
conspiracy and give the line for
the oncoming period of time. The
World Marxist Review comments
of this present period that it re-
quires “anew program" and new
party rules. We read that “the
present program no longer cor-
responds to the needs of the
day.” And then we learn:
“The daring tasks posed by
it | the eighth Red congress I
have long since been carried j
out. In point of fact a decision !
to draft anew program was
adopted by the 18th congress in
19.19, but the war and other
happenings prevented it from
being carried out.”
This was a rather cute way of
putting the matter, as it was all
the 18th Congress that Stalin |
promised the "encirclement" of I
the U. S. as that major commu-
nist goal which would assure the
coming of the communist society.
Now the comrades are informed
that the 22nd congress is to cstab-!
lish the ways and means for!
bringing this about. Wo read:
"Having accumulated consider-
able experience in the building of
socialism and communism, the
party can now draw up a more
comprehensive program-docu-
ment, which will light the path
for years ahead and define the
ways of building a communist so-
ciety.”
WE SHOULD all know by now
that "building a communist so-
ciety" is impossible without wip-
ing nut -the great capitalist coun-
tries. In his impressive work,-
"Soviet Foreign Policy After Stal-
in," David J. Dallin lets us in on
the aim of Soviet maneuvering.
He refers to the gyrations since
the 20th Congress of the Commu-
nit Party when Khrushchev so
completely took us in with his
smiles and his "coexistence" and
Ibis "cultural exchanges.” Of
,those maneuvers, Dallin writes:
"In all these mutations of So-
! view theory and policy, one fea-
ture of the old days remained
constant; hostility to the United
States. In Soviet eyes, America
continued to be the bulwark of
reaction, exploitation, belliger-
ency; the shadow of America
lay over Europe and the Far
East; American pressure pre-
vented a communist transfor-
mation in the West; America’s
international networks were the
greatest evil of the times.”
This conclusion was endorsed
by the statement of the 81 parties
in Moscow some time after his
book was written. Wc cannot for-
get that this Red document told
the comrades of the world "that
U. S. imperialism is the chief bul-
wark of world reaction and an in-
jternational gendarme, that has
become an enemy of the peoples
!ol the whole world."
’ SO WE WITNESS, from Laos
land from Cuba, the pincers ad-
vancing against us. So also in
Ihe Worker we see numerous
new invitations to sedition within
our own country, including speci-
fically the encouragement by the
communists of "the strong paci-
fist current" found among us.
The communists themselves
are anything but pacifists;
their major dedication is to
the violent overthrow of our
government, as set down by
Lenin and Stalin. They play
with the pacifists today in or-
der that they may weaken the
will of America and thereby I
further the "encirclement.”
What can we do? We can insist
to our Congressmen that "the
great retreat” by the U. S. be-
fore Soviet power be halted.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Earley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., are
the editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed to
them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box Editors,
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. ].
Q. Is the Church opposed to
natural painless childbirth?
A. I presume that you are re-
ferring to the psychological meth-
od of natural painless childbirth,
known medically as the psycho-
prophylactic method.
In an address given at an audi-
ence for gynecologists on Jan. 8,
1956, the late Pius XII passed
favorable judgment upon this
method and the benefits it af-
fords to the mother. He noted:
“The instruction' given in re-
gard to nature’s travail in child-
birth: the correction of false in-
terpretations of organic sensa-
tions and the invitation to correct
them; the influence exercised to
avoid groundless anxiety and
-fear; the assistance afforded the
mother in childbirth opportunely
to collaborate with nature, to re-
main tranquil and under self con-
trol; an increased consciousness
of the greatness of motherhood
in general, and particularly of
the hour when the mother brings
forth her child all these are
positive values to which no re-
proach can be made.”
Why, some will wonder, did
Pius XII feel impelled to com-
ment on this new method? Un-
fortuna'.oly materialistic propa-
ganda had clothed it with unwar-
ranted theological implications.
The method seems to be an out-
growth of the famous Russian
scientist Pavlov's research in the
area of conditioned reflexes.
Childbirth, we are told, was not
always painful but became so in
the course of time because of con-
ditioned reflexes. Perhaps these
reflexes originated in a first pain-
ful childbirth and were thence
transmitted through heredity.
More probably they arc the re-
sult of misinformation. Women
are not allowed to forget that
childbirth is the mother's most
difficult hour; that it is a tor-
ture imposed by nature upon the
defenseless mother. This misin-
formation leads to misinterpreta-
tion. The normal contractions of
the uterus and organic sensations
accompanying them are not in-
terpreted by the woman for what
they really arc, namely, simple
natural functions. She has been
conditioned consciously and sub-
consciously to associate them
with painful sensations, and, un-
fortunately, this is what she
actually will experience.
As for the theological implica-
tions: Materialistic propaganda
sees in the hypothesis that child-
birth was not always painful a
contradiction of Genesis 3,16,
wherein God pronounces this
malediction upon Eve: "I will
make great your distress in child-
bearing; in pain you shall bring
forth children.”
Pius XII wastes few words in
disposing of this superficial ob-
jection. He points out that God,
in inflicting punishment upon our
first parents and their descen-
dants, did not wish to forbid men
from making their earthly lot
more bearable; from lightening
the burden of work and fatigue,
pain, sickness, and death. He con-
tinues:
‘‘Similarly, in punishing Eve,
God did not wish to forbid nor
did He forbid mothers to make
use of means which render child-
birth easier and less painful.
‘‘One must not seek subterfuge
for the words of Sacred Scrip-
ture. They remain true in the
sgnse intended and expressed by
■the Creator, namely, motherhood
[will give the mother much suf-
fering to bear.
‘‘ln wjiat precise manner did
God conceive this chastisement
and how will He carry it out?
Sacred Scripture does not say.”
In conclusion, let us not lose
sight of what might prove to be
the greatest benefit of the psy-
chological method of childbirth,
namely, that in eliminating pain
and fear it also dimishes any in-
ducement to commit immoral ac-
tions in the use of married rights.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdioce.se ofWetearh
Rev. Anthony Palisi, May 13,
1934
Very Rev. Charles C. McGon-
aglc. 0.P., May 13, 1960
Rev. John A. Hlehik, May 14,
1938
Rev. James J. McKeever, May
15, 1921
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Kane, May 17, 1947
Rev. John W. Mahoney, May
19. 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ernest J. Mon-
tclcone, May 19, 1955
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony J. Fer-
retti, May 19, 1957
Very Rev. Msgr. James J. Car-
herry, May 19, 1960
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Adalbert Frey,
May 13. 1941
Rev. James B. Rooney, May
17, 1943
Rev. llilarion W. Sallcnger,
0.F.M., May 18, 1955
Vocation Indulgences
of the Apostolate
for V'oeations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
May 11, Ascension
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers for each act of charity or
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Mass Calendar
May H Sunday. Sunday after the
Ascension. 2nd Class. White. Gl. Cr.
Prcf. of Ascension.
May 15 Monday. St. John Baptist
de la Salle. Confessor. 3rd Class. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. C <P>. Pref. of Ascension.
May 16 Tuesday. St. Übaldus. Bish-
op. Confessor. 3rd Class. White. Gl.
Pref. of Ascension.
May 17 Wednesday. 31. Paschal
Baylon. Confessor. 3rd Class. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. C cp>. Pref. of Atcenaion.
May 18 Thursday. St. Venantius.
Martyr. 3rd Class. White. Gl. Pref.-of
Ascension.
May 19 Friday. St. Peter Celestlne.
Pope. Confessor. 3rd Class. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. St. Pudentiana; 3 C <P). Pref.
of Ascension.
May 20 Saturday. Vigil of Pente-
cost. Ist Class. Bed. Gl. No Cr. Pref.
Communicantes and Hanc Igitur of
Pentecost.
May 21 -- Sunday. Pentecost Sunday.
Ist Class. Bed. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref.
Communicantes and Hanc Uitur of Pen-
tecost.
KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost: N
Archdiocese of Newark: P Dloce.se of
Paterson. Coll. Collect: Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of newsark
May 14, 1941
Sunday After Ascension
St. Michael's. IS E. 23rd St.. Bay-
onne
St. Patrick's. 21S Court St., Elizabeth
Sacred Heart. 324 Ridge ltd., Lynd-
hunt
Our I*ady of Mercy. 65 Hawthorne
Ave.. Park Ridge
Our I*dy of Sorrows, 217 Prospect
St.. South Orange
Content of Sisters of the Holy Child,
Summit
Our Lady of Ml. Carmel. 10 County
ltd.. Tenafly
St. Joseph's. 44 Renvcnue Ave., West
Oranse
May 21, 1941
Pentecost Sunday
Holy Trinity. 207 Adams St.. Newark
Queen of Angels, 232 Academy St.,
Newark
Immaculate Conception. Darlington
Our I-ady of the Blessed Sacrament,
113 Elmwood Ave., East Orange
St. John's. 100 Yealer Way, Hillsdale
St. Leo's. 103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington
Immaculate Conception Motherhouse.
S. Main St.. I.odi
St. Michael's. 624 Page Ave., Lynd-
hurst
Our Lady Queen of Peare. 10 Frank-
lin PI . North Arlington
St. Joseph's. Elm St.. Oradell
St. Francis. 114 Mt. Vernon St., Ridge-
field Park
Diocese of Paterson
M,y 14, IUI
Sunday Aftar Ascension
St. Boniface. 44 Jackson St., Paterson
St. George’s. 408 Getty Ave.. Paterson
Holy Cross. 738 Route 23. Wayne
May 21, 1941
Pentecost Sunday
Sacred Heart. 4 Richards Ave., Dover
St. Joseph's. 10 W. Main St.. Mendham
St. Monica's. 4 Grant St., Sussex
AROUND THE PARISH
Thinking over the need for high schools for their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien up their contribution to
the Archdiocesan Development Fund.
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Letters to the Editor
***** welcomes Uttertto the Editor':for t»bUe*t<m'
hjbh cofewte. They should be timely, signed by the writer, mut
brief wherever possible.)
About the Chapel
In White House
A.A. Sullivan,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
About that chapel In the White
House: wonderful idea!
After all, F.D.R. installed the
swimming pool, Ike the putting
green, and Harry S. Truman ...
Well, on second thought, there
was probably a piano already
available when he moved in.
U.S., Encyclicals:
Any Harmony?
J. A. Parfitt,
Dover.
Editor:
Msgr. Higgins in his column
May 4 hears sweet harmony.
The tune is the balance of Papal
teaching on socio-economics and
our government’s legislation in
these areas. Now he plans, in his
column, to teach all Catholics the
real meaning of the Papal en-
cyclicals. In fairness to Sen.
Goldwater and his followers, I
think the penalties of heresy
should be explained.
The gymnastics of tuning "sub-
sidiarity” with national control
of education, physical fitness, re-
tirement planning, market pric-
ing, farm management, housing,
wages, labor "ad infinitum," will
be interesting. Showing that Pius
XI first thought of cultural ex-
change, aid to Tito and Gomulka
and coexistence will be grand.
Proving that the socialist-com-
munist - breeding “liberalism”
condemned by Pius XI was real-
ly laissez-faire individualism is
going to be exhilarating.
If he pulls it off, I will shoot
Bill Buckley at the earliest pos-
sible moment. I will send all
charitable donations to Edward
R. Murrow. I will join “Fair
Play for Cuba.” Last, but not
least, ,1 will pilgrimage, bare-
foot, to Hyde Park carrying the
“Rights of Man” done in sculp-
tured slabs four stories tall.
Bids Catholics
'War ’ for Minds
Marilyn Whelan,
Kearny.
Editor:
The communists are carrying
on “the battle for men’s minds”
on a scale unheard of in all of
history. The fantastic sum of $3
billion a year is spent on propa-
ganda; the vast range of it stag-
gers the imagination. Their books
and periodicals are beautiful, su-
perbly produced, glorious in col-
or, widely distributed and cost
practically nothing.
One monthly periodical alone,
"Soviet Union," is published in
Russian, English, Chinese, Fin-
nish, Korean, Rumanian, Serbian,
Hindu, Urdu, Hungarian, Arabic,
Croatian, Vietnamese, French,
German, Spanish, and Japanese.
It is totally devoid of vice, crime,
sex and alcohol. Russia is pour-
ing forth magazines of this type.
Students in every land are being
won over in this war of ideas
not with truth but with expensive
propaganda.
In Andhra State, India, the
communists are using 3,000 fully
paid workers and 25 jeeps to
visit every village and dissem-
inate Russian and Chinese com-
munist works as well as local
propaganda.
The challenge to us as Ameri-
cans and Catholics is tremendous.
If we support our missionaries
in the way Christ intended and
devise a way to save our Cath-
olic newspapers and magazines
(perhaps the Holy Name and Ro-
sary societies could remail to the
missions), we would be making
a good beginning.
Secular College
Tip from Prof
Frank Brescia, Ph.p.
The City College,
New York.
Editor:
Your editorials on the subject
of Catholic students and secular
colleges are pertinent and oppor-
tune. Although their accuracy-Ts
debatable, this is not the relevant
issue
It is indeed generally agreed
the Church faces ah increasingly
serious problem concerning the
attendance of Catholic students
at secular colleges. Your conclu-
sion, “What price education in
our secular colleges?”, is how-
ever sadly disappointing since it
implies that the solution to the
problem lies in the prohibition
of Catholic students from attend-
ing secular colleges. In a world
increasingly dominated by ideas
and force manipulations—ideas
and forces increasingly control-
able by man—this would reduce
more than a million college grade
Catholics to the status of an early
“immigrant people.”
Rather the conclusion, “What
price to secure a rocket engine
behind the Newman Movement?”
would indicate a positive fruitful
approach to our problem.
Organization Needed
In Economic Life
By Msgr. George C. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Last week, in a column on the
two great social encyclical*, Re-
rum Novarum and Quadragesimo
Anno, it was suggested that in
the field of social legislation con-
siderable progress has been made
since, and to a
certain extent
because of, the
encyclicals.
This week we j
turn our atten-1
tion to the
teaching of the
encyclicals on
unions and em-
ployers’ organi
zations.
BOTH LEO XIII and Pius XI
vigorously defended the right of
workers to organize into unions
of their own choosing and whole-
heartedly gave their approval to
unionism as a necessary measure
of reform in modem economic
life. Leo's endorsement of union-
ism was widely disregarded in
the U. S., so much so that by the
lime of Pius Xl’s encyclical, 40
years later, only two or three
million American workers were
members of bona fide unions.
However, considerable prog-
ress has been made since 1931.
Labor’s natural right to organ-
ize was given more or less ef-
fective legal protection in 1935
with the passage of the Nation-
al Labor Relations Act. Today
approximately 18 million work
ers are organized.
Progress, yes. But the organi-
zation of agricultural and so-call-
ed white collar workers must be
carried forward as rapidly as
possible.
IT IS SOMETIMES said that
the Church, in encouraging labor
to organize the unorganized, is
"taking sides," and is guilty of
violating the traditional neutrality
of organized religion in the field
of economic life. In view of this
misunderstanding, it is necessary
from time to time to explain the
reasons for the Church’s contin-
ued interest in the organization
of the unorganized.
Man Is by nature a social
being with social responsibili-
ties, which responsibilities, to
speak only of economic life for
the moment, cannot be effec-
tively carried out by unorgan-
ized individuals acting as com-
peting units in society.
Every individual worker,
cmplpycr, farmer or professional
man— is obliged by the virtue
of social justice to join his asso-
ciates to carry out all of those re-
sponsibilities which alone he is
incapable of fulfilling. In addi-
tion, economic associations —of
workers, farmers, employers, or
professional people are obliged
to cooperate among themselves—-
and with the government to
accomplish those social objec-
tives which are common to all
of them and which none of them,
«eting in isolation from the oth
ers, can possibly accomplish.
THE AMERICAN Bishops in
their 1947 pastoral laid great
stress on the social nature of
man and the social nature of
work; and from these central
facts of life drew the conclusion
that the organization of men ac-
cording to their function in eco-
nomic life is both desirable and
necessary.
God created man and made
him brother to “his fellow man,"
the Bishops’ statement says. “He
gave man the earth and aU its
resources to be used and devel-
oped for the good of all. Thus,
work of whatever sort is a sociai
function, and personal profit is
not the sole purpose of economic
activity ... the Christian view of
economic life supports the de-
mand for organization of man-
agement, labor, agriculture and
professions under government en-
couragement but not control, in
joint effort to avoid social con-
flict and to promote cooperation
for the common good.”
If this be unwarranted inter-
ference in politics, politics will
have to make the most of it,
for it is the duty of the Church
to teach the moral law even,
(in our day one might almost
say "especially”) that part of
the moral law which has to do
with economic life.
Incidentally, it might be well
for those who object to the
Church’s advocacy of more ex-1
tensive organization in economic
life to weigh an alternative to or-
ganization.
The only alternative to co-
operation between free organiza-
tions of employers and em-
ployes is excessive governmental
intervention. "In default of this
free cooperation,” the Bishops
conclude, "public authority is fi-
nally invoked to maintain a mea-
sure of economic order, but it
frequently exceeds the just limits
of its -power to direct economic
activity to the common good.”
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright, 2 HK KCLWjO. KWs ■wot—
God Love You
Prosperity’s Danger
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
When the Jews crossed the des-
ert they yere guided by a pillar
of fire at night and by a pillar of
cloud by day. Most of us value a
fire to brighten the darkness, but
few of us think of needs when the
sun is shining.
Adversity has
its trials. But
what of pros-
perity? The
thorn is not
man's greatest
calamity; the
rose, too, has
its dangers.
Want is terri-
ble, but what,
0 Lord, of sufficiency?
Take the case of Ezechias. Hav-
ing ascended to the throne of Je-
rusalem, he reopened and restor-
ed the Temple with the offerings
of his people. The summer of
prosperity was at hand. Then
what happened? Ezechias fell in-
to the sin of material display. He
proudly showed off his treasures
to the King of Babylon, as the
U. S. might display its riches and
fine homes to the Soviets.
THIS MARKED the beginning
o£ Ezechias’ fall, for he had the
wrong kind of security outer
gold rather than inner gold, the
pomp of plenty rather than treas-
ures thieves cannot steal. Be-
cause he had ignored the fact
that a wealthy man must be his
brother’s keeper as well as his
own, “he brought punishment up-
on himself, on Juda, too, and
Jerusalem. ’’ God left them, and
during a later reign Babylon de-
stroyed Jerusalem.
Ezechias came through many
deserts of the spiritual life, but
he could not stand the green
pastures. Don't let this happen to
you. As your prosperity in-
creases, make provisions for
thanking God. This does not
mean it is wrong to live on your
income, but it is wrong to go be-
fore God without having cared
for your brother.
One of the best ways to pro-
vide for both spiritual and tem-
poral welfare is an annuity
with (he Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. The Income
is youra during life we pro-
vide you with interest and you
are protected by the sound In-
surance laws of the State of
New York. But, most impor-
tant, the Holy Father’s own
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith transfers the capital
to him at your death. And he
transfers it to the poor of the
world.
Think well on this during the
summer of your life, when all is
going well. What more beautiful
way to thank God for life’s bless-
ings than to lay some of them at
death in the lap of the Vicar of
Christ. Write the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith for our
manual on annuities, including
the date of your birth. Show your
wealth to God, not to Babylonl
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. J. H.
for $lOO. “for the return of my
husband to the Church.”
... to
F. R. for $l. “I received this for
my 14th birthday but I want tlje
missions to have it. I hope to get
a part-time job next year and
send you part of my wages.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bihop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or . Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Free and Happy Youngsters?
Neighbors Call ’Em Monsters
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
How much freedom should children be permitted In
order to develop as normal, happy children who will re-
tain pleasant memories of childhood? Our friends have
four little boys, four to 10,and insist on giving them com-
plete freedom at home and abroad. The neighbors have
tagged them “the little monsters.” Our friends claim kids
need freedom or they’ll grow up bitter and repressed.
At present, the weight of opin-
ion is swinging back from the ir-
rational interpretation of "per-
missivenes” in vogue 15 or 20
years ago to what is called the
developmental approach. This at-
tempts to gear
training prac-
tices to the as-
sumed chang-
ing needs of
the children as
they develop
through various
stages. The
training receiv-
ed at each
stage is suppos-
ed to prepare the child for the
next step an excellent theory,
perhaps, if only we knew more
about the various stages and the
training practices appropriate to
them!
YOUR LETfER reminds me of
the cartoon depicting the
troubled mother who has taken
her little “monster” to the psy-
chiatrist. She says, "I don’t know
whether’he feels insecure, but I
can assure you the rest of us
do!" Permissiveness carried too
far spells chaos in the family
"spoiled” children and frustrat-
ed parents.
What your friends seem to
have fixed on in their child-
raising practices is the tag end
of a theory, current a genera-
tion ago, that children would de-
velop best if left to their own
devices. All parents should do
was to remove the conventional
restraints —and stand around
to pick up the pieces. Every
child would know, or would dis-
cover through experience, what
was most suitable to his pecul-
iar needs.
Some traces of this theory still
remain in our educational sys-
tem. Not so long ago, I attended
a teachers' conference during
which a student representative
read a report insisting that the
classes in introductory sociology
should decide what topics they
were to study. Most teachers
found this report very "interest-
ing,” until someone suggested
that since the introductory stu-
dents knew nothing about sociol-
ogy, their choices could represent
nothing more than pooled ignor-
ance.
THIS CULT OF permissiveness
in child training appeared as a
reaction to what was perhaps a
somewhat too-narrowly conceived
parent-centered approach.’ Chil-
dren were to be seen and not
heard, while not too much atten-
tion was paid to their changing
needs.
But the contrary shift to a
child-centered approach was
equally unbalanced. Why
should respect for the child and
his needs imply rejection of
discipline, training in self-con-
trol, or awareness of the rights
of others?
Of course, the resultant little
monsters don’t develop into big
monsters they just don’t grow
up, for they never learn to con-
trol their emotions or overcome
their childish self-centeredness.
Fortunately the majority of mod-
ern parents recognize that some
controls and discipline are neces-
sary, at least for their own peace
of mind.
JUDGING FROM the contem-
porary literature in the field, the
current ideal held up to parents
is to raise their children as com-
fortable, understood, satisfied in-
dividuals. Parents are urged to
‘ enjoy” their children, to be con-
sistent yet reasonably flexible in
discipline, and to grant them con*!
siderable freedom in choosing,
their life goals and standards.'
This sounds reasonable, consider-
ing that modem children should
be raised to live in a complex,,
changing, ‘highly organized so-
ciety in which they must learn-
how to get along with a great
variety of persons and pressures.
But a second look at this- >
ideal reveals that it stresses
technique rather than content,
the "how” rather than the.
"what.” To raise a child as n-
-understood, satis-
fied individual is not, in itself,
an adequate preparation for
life, even in our affluent so-
ciety. What life goals does the
child have? What values does
he cherish? What basic princi-
ples and norms has he acquir-
ed to guide him in his adult
activities?
Men are not mice or con-'
tented cows, either. The utter
permissiveness practiced by your
friends may produce little mon-
sters; the goal-less, frustration-’
free, comfort-nurturing method so
popular today may turn out a
generation of satisfied, shallow
little moral eunuchs; but if train-
ing is to prepare children for life,
they need to be given worthwhile
goals to aim at and a set of prin-
ciples enabling them to "make
sense” out of their widening ex-
perience. It’s not techniques but
content that really count.
Intentionsfor May
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for May Is:
That the strengthening power
of the Holy Spirit may destroy
religious indiffetentism.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the religious training of
lay-folk for a missionary apos-
tolate may be vigorously under-
taken.
Urges Complaint
On TV Violence
RADNOR, Pa. (NC)—Parents
who think there is too much vio-
lence on TV should complain to
networks, the chairman of the
Federal Communication! Com-
mission has stated.
“If you parents feel the sta-
tion is emphasizing too much vio*-
lence, you should say so," writes
Chairman Newton N. Minow in
the May 13 TV Guide. “Person-
ally, as the father of three little
girls, I think too many programs
teach our youngsters that the So-
lution to most problems is a'
punch in the jaw or a bullet in :
the belly.
"If information shows are rare-
ly carried by your station and
you want more information and
less entertainment, say so . .
Most broadcasters want to be re-
sponsive to the public and re-
sponsible about their use of your
airwaves.”
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Only $B6800t
Four departuresto choose from,
June 16, July 21, Aug. 18 and
Sept. 15. You and your congenial
group share the unforgettable
thrill of visiting the Holy Shrines
of Christendom. Your complete
trip is planned for you, down to
•very last detail.All you have to
do is enjoy it... you're in expert
hands all the way.
Fly from New York to Lisbon via
TWA SuperJet. See Fatima,
Madrid and the surrounding
areas. Visit Rome and the Vatican
City —where an audience with
our Holy Father will bo requested.
Return to New York via Lourdes
and Paris. In Europe you travel
by air and comfortable motor
coach. Round-trip air fare, ho-
tels, most meals, surface trans-
portation, sightseeing, tips and
taxes are included in the low
price of $868.00.
Call or write for full details
about this and other Catholic
Pilgrimages. TWA offers a wide
variety to suit your time and
budget. Fly Now... Pay Later.
Ua.A.‘MUROM>AnHOA ami a
TWA
THM 9UPMRJKT AIRUNK*
Trans World Airlines
Tour Department Q 2 >
380 Modiion Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
Plsoie tend ms free Catholic
Tour folders
ArMrwi
7r%n*
My travel agent li
•i aa the suplhji.i airumi la • teniae
4mark owned e«Clu>i*«iy tty Tren! World A t-
#M«*, Inc. i<*rion. knnnno twin-t>«<*o»d
INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS
FOR MOST
TASTY MEATS PROVISIONS
PHONtSlllC
PHONt COUECTJ 9UJ
CSS INSP
ACCiriAKl] KINGSTON AND
MA 2-1505 DtPARIFE 1-3500 AGRIC
IST
YOUR TRIPLE GUARANTEE
For th« buyer who
dote not want to>shop Jk I I
done.
we will lave you wear and tear
and make you happy. And,
if you enjoy thopping, you'll enjoy ui.
aMJSL ! Imf**'
la/.., !
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The flniihed look
- by Robert Fellner & Mark J. Funt
Interiore adapted for itereo, dining or bedroom
cam
copyright 1961
ROUTE 4. PARAMUE, NSW JSRESV
FURNITURE * CARPETING • DRAPERIES • ACCESSORIES
A FIRST NATIONAL Savings Account
make it so!
tfNMMWVI
tx ai.
Arelaxing vacation ia justowe reason lor savingat First
National. Many people make regular deposits as a wise
safeguard against unexpected expenses ... others for a
future home or furnishings...tax payments, too. Prob-
ably thebest part is knowing that you have ready cash on
hand for any purpose, any time you need it. It takes onlya
few minutes to open a savings account at any one of
First National’s tenconvenient offices throughoutHudson
County. And remember, First National pays the highest
rate of interest on savings that any commercial bank may
pay... on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
Better banking begins at
your fall-service bank!
nuaamt
THE c —i ST
FIRST I NATIONAL RANK
igjgft ■ OF JERSEY CITY
Member. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal teoarie Syetem
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey,City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
CUBA'S PATRON: A recent gift from the 1961 class
of the American Dominican Academy at Vadado, Cuba,
to their former principal, Sister Mary Louis, is this
statue of Our Lady of Charity of Cobre, Patroness of
Cuba. A native of Philadelphia, Sister Louis left Cuba
when relations between that country and the U S. were
broken off. She is now stationed at the Miami Diocese
Spanish Center. Our Lady of Charity of Cobre is now
the object of special devotions by Cubans who are en-
gaged in a crusade of prayer for liberation of Cuba
from the communists.
Bamberger's Group
To Hear Fr. Hayes
NEWARK Rev. Paul J.
Hayes, assistant director of the
Legion of Ddcency in the Arch-
diocese of Newark, will be guest
speaker at the 12th annual Com-
munion breakfast of Bamberg-
er’s May 21 at Essex House.
Members will attend 9 a.m.
Mass' at -St. Columba’s Church,
then march in a body to the
breakfast site. Edmond F. Sause
Sr. will be toastmaster.
Annual Card Party
At Sacred Heart
NEWARK The combined
parish societies of Sacred Heart;
Vailsburg, will hold their annual
card party on May 19 at Walsh
gymnasium • auditorium on the
Scton Hall campus.
Mrs. Herbert A. Daniels of the
Rosary Altar Society and Vin-
cent Klink of the Holy Name
Society are co-chairmen. Pro-
ceeds will go to the school build-
ing fund.
Pope John Advises on Preaching Methods
.VCI VC Neu's Service
l-ollowing is a translation of an address made on Feb. 13.
1961, by Pope John XXIII to a group of Rome parish priests and
Lenten preachers.
Beloved sons; This morning’s
meeting brings to mind the grate-
ful and joyful remembrance of
the two preceding ones, which ap-
peared marked by spiritual hap-
piness and deep earnestness.
Today We
greet with par-
ticular warmth
the pastors,
who are the di-
rect collabora-
tors of the
Bishop of
Rome in the
pastoral gov-
ernment of
souls, engaged
in daily and arduous work, meet-
ing the ever-present difficulties of
the apostolate in the great city.
Also the Lenten preachers to
whom is given the opportunity to
expound in unified and convin-
cing manner the truths of the
catechism in order to prepare for
Easter.
- -
For these reasons, beloved
sons, you are very close and dear
to Our heart. The pleasant spon-
taneity of our meeting every year
makes any introductory remarks
unnecessary and allows Us to get
at once to the heart of what We
wish to communicate to you.
WE TURN TO all of you Lenten
preachers and pastors, here pres-
ent who devote yourselves to the
Ministry of the Word, “minister-
io verbi instantes” (Acts 6,4)
(But we will devote ourselves to
prayer and to the ministry of the
word). To pastors, furthermore,
the entire year is somewhat of a
Lenten season.
It is true that the word of
God affects men of every age
and circumstance, due to the
intimate effectiveness that it
bolds within itself.
However there is also an art to
jwinning interest and to bind it;
|an art that adapts itself to the
historical and cultural needs of
every era. This means that who-
ever is called to exercise it must
truly be a faithful channel of
grace.
In fact, to repeat the revealed
Word and to dare to comment
upon it, to give its doctrinal ap-
plications, its correct interpreta-
tion, is a task of conscience pre-
supposing in a priest preparation
that has already made of him a
patient, intelligent instrument in
the discharge of his very lofty
task in the name of the entire
Church well over and above his
own modest personality.
“Non cnim nosmetipsos prae-
dicamus," St. Paul warns, “sed
lesum Christum Dominum nos-
trum, nos autem servos vestros
per lesum” (2 Cor. 4,5). (For we
preach not ourselves, but Jesus
Christ as Lord, and ourselves
merely as your servants in Je-
sus.)
HOW WELL does the great St.
Gregory comment on the delicate
mission of the priest who teaches,
by his familiar words: "ei ergo
...
iter faeimus, cum nos cius
gloriam vestris mentibtis prae-
(licamus, ut cas et ipse post
vcniens per arnoris sui praeser-
tim illustret” (Horn. 17 in
Evans.) (Therefore ... we make
our way, as we preach His glory
to your minds, that he who
comes after us may distinguish
himself through his love).
We wish therefore to entrust
to you some brief thoughts
which are most useful to Len-
ten preachers, but also to all
those who, pastors and as-
r sistants, impart daily teachings
to Christians in single parishes.
These thoughts touch upon a
triple point: the sources of
preaching; preaching itself;
the subject suggested to you this
year.
I—The Sourees
Of Preaching
In the “Motu Proprio," Rubri-
carum instructum of July 25,
1960, regarding the new rubrics
of the Breviary, the clergy were
once more exhorted to make
themselves familiar with the
reading and taste of the Fathers
of the Church.
This was a suggestion that con-
firms and'seals what We have
often repeated on - different occa-
sions in paternal priestly talks.
AS YOU MAY understand, the
exhortation mentioned shows a
deep interest toward good and
severe studies, to be carried out
with a persevering pledge. There
is particularly expressed the wish
that love of the Sacred Scrip-
tures and of tradition become the
distinctive mark of preaching, as
well as of the familiar talks of a
priest.
Like an echo of this deep
concern and wish are the can-
ons of the first Roman Synod,
which expressly say: “The holy
speaker constantly strengthens
his teaching and adapts it to
the times through careful study
of the Sacred Scriptures, the
Holy Fathers, the treatises of
theologians, the holy Liturgy
and Papal documents" (Art.
256, par. 1 and 2).
The study of the Holy Scrip-
tures, in the concert of the Old
and New Testaments, together
with the knowledge of the Holy
Fathers, of the liturgy and of the
pontifical teaching authority, is
profitable also to the faithful,
whose duty is to instruct them-
selves in the Faith; it is also
profitable to all priests, at any
time, whether in the period of
youth and maturity when their
word has particular power of pen-
etration, or at the serene oven
tide of life, when the calm wis-
dom of the years takes on the
value of a conquering testimon-
ial for souls.
HOWEVER, tn keep more prop-
erly to the subject of the Lenten
preaching, it must he said that
a good ecclesiastic, in arranging
his subjects and sermons, puts
himself under a serious examina-
tion of conscience and under a
specially well worked out applica-
tion of the truths which he wishes
to discuss.
The happy possibility' to ex-
pound in unitary manner, dur-
ing a period of time so appro-
priate and characteristic, the
whole of the truths of the Faith,
places each of you before the
responsibility of wisely organiz-
ing your own knowledge of doc-
trine and of sacred learning
and to deepen through study
the subjects chosen.
It is thus that Lenten preach-
ing shall bring forth the fruits of
spiritual renewal that are natur-
ally expected from it.
ll—Preaching
Itself
The complaint is more or less
general in reference to it: preach-
ing and catechism are not at-
tended to the extent desired and
which would be needed.
THE VARIED conditions of
working hours in a large city, the
feverish pressing onward of ac-
tivities and of urgent needs, 'to-
gether with the searching for
some recreation which has stolen
into the intimacy of the home en-
vironment and which, in ready
amusement, takes up the free
hours of the family, render more
and more difficult the task of
taking God’s word to large cross-
sections of the population, and
make rare the moments of quiet
meditation to listen to divine
teachings and derive advantage
from them.
Rut it must also be said that
sometimes the form of the
preaching is not apt to stimu-
late and to quench the thirst-
for the eternal truths.
Everything counts: the lan-
guage, the way of expounding, a
proportioned and humble outline.
The tinsels of “a vague learn-
ing,” quae ad rem non pertinet
(which is irrelevant) have lost
the attraction they once had.
Therefore, everything must be
said with clarity, with calm and
with respect: rrever with the bit-
ter and harsh expressions of po-
lemics that are ineffective.
THIS IS WHAT our Roman
Synod once more wished to ex-
press: “Shunning over-refined
phrases and oratorical effects,
the preacher should seek the
power of persuasion through clar-
ity and simplicity through evan-
gelical soundness and charity.
However, out of reverence for the
Divine Word and respect for his
listeners, he should not only deal
with his subjects in a fitting man-
ner, but should also speak pre-
cisely, with quiet voice and pru-
dent, seemly gestures" (Art.
257, par. 1).
We could never sufficiently
recommend dignity and propor-
tion. Many things can be said
in 15 or 20 minutes without tir-
ing the listeners, provided one
docs not wander from the sub-
ject.
Sometimes it may occur that a
person is inside a church purely
by coincidence or, as often hap-
pens in Rome, simply to visit the
works of art. It is not mere fancy
to think that God might have
chosen that word or that particu-
lar moment, in order to touch a
heart and convert it. What honor
and merit for the preacher who
has thus became an instrument
of grace and salvation!
Naturally, this art of arts of
winning over souls must take
strength from the prayer and
sanctity of the priestly life, a life
of meditation and contemplation.
Listen again and again to the
synod. What spiritual encourage-
ment and nourishment to the
pastors and preachers of this Our
Roman Diocese: “The preacher
should seek by study and abun-
dant prayer the proper ways
leading to the attainment of
God's gifts of grace, by which
men may be converted to the
faith of Christ and live piously."
(Art. 256, par. 3).
And further on, still: “If the
sacred orator joins a holy, exem-
plary life to sound piety, his
words, aided by divine grace, will
effectively stir the spirits of his
listeners; and he will show him-
self to be free from desire for
fame, approval or personal ad-
vantage” (Art. 258).
Let us meditate on the Gos-
pels, beloved sons, to our own
more perfect preparation. Amidst
the confusion of so many human
words, the Gospel is the only
vcice that enlightens, draws,
comforts, quenches thirst. Your
experience teaches you how at-
tentively the people follow the
priest that speaks of the Gospel,
explains and draws continuous in-
spiration from it for his words
and for his life.
AS TO THE subjects to be
treated, it is obvious that preach-
ing must not be reduced to a
sequence of exhortations, nor
must it touch only upon the field
of morality, or on some aspects
of the latter.
It must include everything:
faith, morality, worship, in or-
der to give the faithful solid
nourishment, in order that they
may pass from convinced
knowledge to a coherent prac-
tice of life and Rain fervor
through contact with the sac-
ramental life of the Church.
As We wanted to say in Our
first meeting with you on Feb. 10,
1959, “the people ask of Us a nu-
tritious bread of truth: let us not
give them outlines or narrations
more or less edifying that do not
make a deep impression on the
soul.
“Some of these subjects are
particularly important and ser-
ious
... : all of this should not
be in dashes of vague knowledge,
but in vivid and interesting ex-
cerpts from heavenly doctrine.
“The ideal consists in knowing
so well how to arrange the doc-
trine in proper proportions so as
not to forget anything and to aim
everything at an increasingly sol-
id intellectual formation” (Dis-
courses, Messages, Talks, I, p.
140).
Ill—Subjects
For Lent
What we said so far allows Ui
to underline the scries of sub-
jects proposed this year to your
preaching: they are based on the
announcement of salvation, of-
fered to all of mankind: which is
to say the Redemption worked by
Jesus the Savior at the price of
His Most Precious Blood, ap-
plied in its fruits through the Eu-
charistic Sacrifice and extended
to all of mankind by the sancti-
fying and missionary action of
the Church.
TIIE SUBJECT is already fa-
miliar to the members of the
Catholic Action to whom it is ad-
dressed with special stress in
their annual campaign; it will at
the same time make possible ef-
fective reconsideration by the
various categories of Cathoiic lai-
ty more greatly engaged in col-
laboration. with the hierarchic
apostolate.
However, reaching beyond
organizations to wider public
horizons, the subject may draw
us to wholesome reflections and
aims on one of the most Im-
portant points of the Catholic
doctrine, on the essence of
Christianity itself.
Salvation works through Jesus
Christ in hchalf of all men, hurt
by sin. This is the great, safe
point of reference amidst the
darkness of doctrinal errors and
of moral aberrations; man, by
the Word of God that became
flesh, inserted in the life itself
of the blessed Trinity and heir
of Heaven; serenity and peace
open themselves over human life,
and temper its bitterness and
trials. Vita vestra abscondita ese
cum Christo in Deo (Col. 3,3).
(Your life is hidden with Christ
in God.)
THESE ARE the words of
peace that are awaited by the
hearts of sufferers and the op-
pressed; blessed Jesus has called
us to be His announcers, His
evangelists that the voice of the
Christian people blesses and
thanks: quam speciosi pedes
evangelizantium pacem, cvangel-
izantium bona! (Rom. 10, 15).
(How beautiful are the feet of
those who preach the Gospel of
peace; of those who bring glad
tidings of good things!)
Let us endeavor to be faithful
messengers of the Divine Sa-
vior, His very voice, so that
the grace of the Redemption
may continue to work in the
world in its abundant fullness.
We accompany you with lively
encouragement in the holy task
tiiat you arc about to begin; We
also pray God to comfort you
with His light and grace, so that
you may plant seed in good land
for a very happy harvest, aliud
centcsimum ct aliud sexagesi-
mum (Ant. ad Scxt. in Dorn.
Sexag.).
May the God of peace be with
all of you Amen.
Holy SecPleasedWith U.S.
Aid to Latin America
WASHINGTON—The Holy Sec
has expressed ‘'deep satisfac-
tion” at the "generous and reso-
lute" response yjliven by Ameri-
can CatlmliesXo pleas tn assist
the Church in Latin America.
This was reported herf by Rev.
John J. Considino, M.M., director
of the NCWC Latin American Bu-
reau, on his return from Rome
where he talked with Pope John
and officials of the Pontifical
Commission for Latin America.
Pope John, lie said, was par-
ticularly interested in the prog-
ress of the program to recruit
Papal Volunteers to serve in
Latin America. The first volun-
teers are scheduled to enter the
field in the Fall.
Members of the commission for
Latin America were impressed
with the extent of American as-
sistance plans. Father Considine
said. He added that Cardinal Con-
falonieri, commission president,
again stressed the need for con-
tinued aid.
Father Considine himself said
such cooperation has been more
satisfactory than expected. He re-
vealed that the American hierar-
chy had promised to send 200
priests and religious to Latin
America each year but had ac-
tually missioned 278 last year.
The hierarchy also promised to!
open five schools yearly for 10;
years but actually opened seven
in 1960.
Paterson Parish
Sponsors Tour
PATERSON St. Anthony's
Church will sponsor a 14-day bus
tour to Florida, July 2-15, includ-
i ing a seven-day stop at Miami
I Reach.
| The tour will also visit Ttocky
Mount. N. C., Statesboro, oa.,
; Charleston, S. C , Richmond, Va.,
and Ocala, Marincland and St.
Augustine, Fla. 1
i Reservations can he made at
the St. Anthony's rectory. The
j lour director is Joseph Mendillo.
Third Order Meets
HOBOKEN The Third Order
of St. Conrad Fraternity of St.
Ann’s Church will hold its gener-
al meeting on May 15. Vincent
J. Vcrducci, newly installed as
prefect, will conduct the meeting.
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1961 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALOGUE MASSES 11, 12, 12i«3
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction-3 p.m.
Exposition o! the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 3 miles north of Pookikill, N.Y. on Rt. 9.
Cafotoria opon Sundays only. Parking aroa on grounds.
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority Bui Terminal 41 »t & Bth Avonuo, N.Y.C. 9:13 a.m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Busts Ltavo Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tol. LOngacro 34)373 or LOngacro 4*8484
In Now Jorsoy call MArkot 2-7000 (Public Sorvico)
For further Information wrifoi
fr. Guardian, S.A., Graymoor Friars, Garrison 3, N. Y.
Tolophonoi GArrlson 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
etmuwifj
20 Sfefywice
o\NGS
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"West Hudson's Largest Independent Savings Institution"
SERVICE: Our distinguished 20-year
record of financial service to the peo-
ple of West Hudson and North Arling-
ton is well known to our citizens. It
is in accord with our long established
policy of paying the highost dividend
returns on savyigs commensurate with
sound operation and prudent man-
agement. Our record reserves of
$2,225,000 are a major factor in
passing on higher earnings to you.
But our declared dividend rate, which
is the highest in the area, is not the
full measure of benefits you receive
at Equity Savings. Consider the full
range of our customer services —a
unique combination which readers
an extra measure of value to you.
D|V|DEND^ — Our dividends are paid
quarterlywith a ten-day grace period.
MORTGAGE LOANS Our record of
assistance in helping more than 20,-
000 families achieve home
owner-
ship is an outstanding example of
one of the primary purpose of this
insitution. CHRISTMAS CLUBS - We
provide a full Christmas Club Service,
for people who wish to save for
Christmas shopping. PERSONALIZED
MONEY ORDERS We charge an
average rate of 10c per check. FREE
— We cash checks
freo for Equity Members. LOWER
LOAN CHARGES Our net charge of
I'/}% on passbook loans is the lowest
available. And there are many others
such as Home Improvement Loans,
Travelers' Checks, Gift Checks and
Savings Bonds.
"Where you save docs make a difference
EQUITY
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SI) K»«rny Av«nu« iCorntr Midland Avr> K««rny, N J.
HOURS; Duly » to 3) Thur»d«y to 7 P. M.
,'jU
000
ptr
annum
Paid
Quarterly
on Your
Savings
DRIVE IN
TELLER
SERVICE
THE
LUCKS
OF
THE
IRISH
to have a
fine ship like the
MAASDAM
rwmi
hs
sailing once a month to
COBH
She's air-conditionedfof
your comfort and stabilizer*
equipped for smooth sailing.
Her meals are out-of-this*
world. For service she’s tops,
and for cleanliness she's as
fresh as a tulip! And when
you travel tourist class on
the MAASDAM you're king (or
queen) of the roost.
Sailings from New York to
Cobh June l,and June 26
Sailings from New York
to Galway
July 24 and Sept. 7*
Minimum tourist class fart: >215.
Other ports of call: Southampton
and Rotterdam. See your
authorized travel agent.
•Thrift Season
"It’viood to be on a well run ship M
j3*z
<9 Broadway, New York 6» IAtVU
WHit.hall *.l»oa
RESORTS
CONNECTICUT
Country living is good living,
chockfull of sunlight, fresh
air and cheerful hospitality.
Grand food. Swimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2V4
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj. New color folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
HEmlock 3-2000 >V*.
GILBERT'S FARM
WEST WILLINGTON, CONN.
Uncrowdcd Homelike Atmosphere
Cabins with Convenience*
• HOME STYLE MEALS
•
GAMES
• FISHING SWIMMING
• CHILDREN WELCOME
Rate S4O per week
Tel. Conn. TR 5-9040
FLORIDA
S—
ABBOTT TOWERS
_
MOTEL A APARTMENTS
1045 Abbott Avenue. Miami Beech
SPECIAL SUMMER WEEKLY RATES
MAY Ist on STUDIO APT. 933 wk.
1 to 3 persons BEDROOM APT. 153
per wk. 2 to 3 persons.
RATES FOR APT. NOT PER PERSON
FULL KITCHENS. TV. 300 ft. Reach.
Near Catholic Church. Shopping.
Write for color brochure other
Information. Rive date of stay.
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL RILEY
for senior citizens. On water. Kish-
in*—3 meals $l3O mo, up. Super-
vision R.N., Special Diets. Write
6060 Indian Crefck Dr.. Miami Reach
NEW HAMPSHIRE
INDIAN <AV€
LODGE
DIRECTLY ON LAKE SUNAPEE
An Informal family resort where
location, activity, delicious meal*
and modest rates keep guests re-
turning New play barn. New zip
In recreation and entertainment
program, Swimtnins pool. Cocktail
lounge. 960 up a week Including all
meals. lower children’s rates.
Daily mass at nearby Chapel. June
24 to Oct. 15.
For Color Foldor Wri/e
FARRELL & ELLY QUINLAN
LAKE SUNAPEE 7, N.H.
AKERMAN HOUSE
NEWFOUND LAKE
Old fashioned hospitality in a country j
setting. Near sandy bathing beaches, j
Lawn games, ideal for Families, Rooms
with and without private bath. 943 30- I
956 weekly per person with three 1
abundant home cooked meals daily.
2 miles to Cuthollc Chapel.
Curtis and Dorothy Akcrman
BRISTOL, N. H. TEL 4-5734
NEW JERSEY
Make Your Reservations NOW For
the NEW
Peninsula
House
Beach Club
by the Sea
... an ideal resort for the
entire family
Ocean Avenue
Sea Bright, N. J.
The NEW PENINSULA HOUSE
BEACH CLUB now offers the
ultimate in both daytime and
evening vacation pleasures. Accent-
In* our "new look” In luxury are
such exciting features as:
•KING-SIZED 2.1 METER OUT-
DOOR SALTWATER SWIM POOL.
•NEW SEPARATE OUTDOOR CHIL-
DREN'S WADING POOL To as-
sure vouncsters of safe, healthful
play everyday.
•NEW LOCKERS
All this Is In addition to our many
other fine facilities.
Reserve your season In the sun
CALL NANCY JOHNSON
For Information and Reservations
SEA BRIGHT 2-2100
Managing: Proprietors
Kiltvard Murphy-Tom Johnson
Only 10 Minutes from Essex County
Via the Garden State Parkway.
THE CORNER HOUSE
MAY 11 to lIPT. 15
Guest roomin* house. Near beach and
Catholic Churches, hot it cold running
water In evesv room.
114 Woodland Avsnuo
AVON BY-THE SEA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mra. H.t.n Haratar, Mar.
PETERSEN'S
COLONIAL MOTEL
210 ARNOLD AVK.
POINT PLEASANT BEACH. N. J,
Modern Family Unit. Efficiency,
and Kltrhrnettra Located In Real,
dentil! District _ One Lena Block
from lleacß & Boardwalk. .1 Block,
from llatlroad Station & Shopping
Center. Phone:- TWlnbrook 112394.
NEW YORK
FAMILYHANLEY'S
Cairo 3. N.Y.' • Tol: MA 2-9328
"
You'll Low This Informal R§sort"
• Now Filtered Swimming Pool
• All Sports
• Children's Playground
• Excellent Food
• Modern Accom.
Sensible Rotes
Nr. Churchoi
Booklet
PENNSYLVANIA
FOR FUN IN TNI SUN IN II -
GO WESTERN
lffan Pine
* tnnCmt’■ /. oAuru
&
mil
■ W LODGE 6 RANCH
RISORT OR DISTINCTION
■ Pocono Mil" N.Y.C.
M Pint»t Ranch Resort in Pa.
™
ll'i (Uy—Friendly-Informal
Hu Everythin# lot s Perfect Vacation
or Honeymoon Modern Accommo-
dations Superb Food Modern
Swim Pool Cocktail Lounge All
Sports Fishing Rates with or
without Riding Rec. by Duncan
Hines. Write for Booklet. Box Z
STROUDSBURG. PA. N. Y. OFF. PUZA f 5870
VERMONT
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB
Lake Bomoseen, Varmont
Your Holiday Treasure
It’» no secret why 10 many
people vacation at Prospect
House year after yearl The
charm of this attractive resort
is a blend of man? things:
safe beach, golf course, ex-
pansivegrounds, fun, a bounti-
ful menu of delicious food, and
congenial companions, Season:
June 23 Sept. 6.
7*e knout more write:
HARRIET and CHARLES BAKE*
Box 90K Lake Bomoseen, Vt.
Directly on I jke Shore
Our 42 ml Year as
A Quinlan Resort
Coif, Swlmmlno, Planned recreation
t> social program. Dancing. Cocktail
Loungo. Catholic Chapel SOO yard*.
Weakly rates, $54 to 97S tech,
Include excellent meals.
Opens June 29 For Color Folder
Write: J. J. Quinlan, Mgr.
LAKE BOMOSEEN 6, VT.
NEW JERSEY
NEW JERSEY
IyXuRioMS
liviNG
BY THE
Sea.
Anew ocean-foot wfcig (no been added the Marlbor-
ough-Blenheim. It offers the utmost in sumptooua tiring
by the sea. Air-conditioned bedrooms, individual private
balconies with ocean view, and television in each room.
And of course, all the usual features of the hotel await
your pleasure: stmdecks, private beach entrance, poof,
poolside cafe, evening entertainment, emfUit minhw.
ocean water in most baths, and more. Writodbr moderate
European and Mod. Am. Plan rates. AbcxlndnaivePlana
available. Or call 609-346-1211: in N.Y. MU. 2-4849.
flDarlborougb
©lcnbcun
on tu KmtwAii • iiuimcan
60 yean same ownership manage-
meat • Josiah White & Sons, lid.
»v.
' '
CLASSIC AT CONVENT: In open-air Greek Theater at the College of St Elizabeth
Sheila Young of Rutherford portrays guard revealing to King Creon, played by
Christina Wahl of Fair Lawn, that Antigone, played by Virginia Destro of Chatham
has disobeyed him. Scene is from Sophocles’ tragedy, “Antigone.”
Authentic ‘Antigone’
Greek Tragedy at St E’s
•CONVENT Mourners at
the bier of the classics arise;
they are anything but dead. In
fact, students of the College of
St. Elizabeth are proving that
the classics are about the live-
liest thing that can hit a mod-
ern American campus.
In the college’s authentic
outdoor Greek Theater, in a
setting of evergreen trees and
stately columns, on the after-
noons of May 11, 12, 13, and
14, the 1,500-year-old “Antig-
one” of the Greek dramatist,
Sophocles, will be given its lat-
est performance.
“ANTIGONE.” as St. Eliza-
beth's president, Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, explains, “treats
in poetry of rare beauty the
profound question of the limi-
tation of the authority of the
state over the conscience of
man." It does this by pitting
the young girl, Antigone, in a
dramatic contest with the king,
Creon, over her right to give
her brother a dignified burial.
The play is in the finest tra-
dition of the Greeks’ favorite
word tragedy —and at the
same time, as Sister Hilde-
garde Marie points out, focus-
es on “a problem that is es-
pecially pertinent to the mid-
20th century.”
TO JUST ABOUT every stu-
dent of St. Elizabeth’s "Antig-
one” has taken on anew mean-
ing this year. To the actresses
and members of the voice
chorus it has meant 58 days of
rehearsal with the indefatigable
speech professor and dramatic
coach, Dorothy Barton. Daily
rehearsals from 4:30 to 9 p.m.
were standard—and students
involved had to keep their
marks up at the same time.
Mountainous research proj-
ects were handed to the clas-
sics department. Poster and
program design to art students.
Sale of tickets to others.
And to the home economics
department, the challenging
task of creating the flowing,
stately costumes that were in
voguo in fifth-century Greece,
all the while keeping in mind
the trove of symbolism that
accompanies classic tragedy-
dominant characters will be
attired in vibrant shades of
blue, fuchsia and green, while
the paler hues will clue
the audience to the weak or
insignificant characters. Yards
and yards of Chinese silk and
jersey have slipped through the
busy fingers of the home ec
students in the past months.
THE SETS, 100, are fraught
with symbolism as befits clas-
sic tragedy. Columns, steps and
platforms symbolize the exalt-
ed mood of the drama—slender
columns supporting a curving
top-piece are keyed to the emo-
tional, feminine viewpoint of
courageous Antigone; lower
and broader columns topped
by a straight lintel are meant
to convey the immutable and
inflexible interpretation of the
law as exemplified in the Creon
character.
Actually, though, the Eliza-
bethans had a long head start
toward creating the classic
mood. This is furnished by the
Greek theater itself, built in
1932 of fieldstones from the
campus, and planted round
about with stately cedars sent
by the late Bishop McLaughlin
from the Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary grounds.
All they need do in the way
of providing a beautiful natural
setting in which to frame their
classic drama was pray for
sunshine—and this they have
been doing, fervently.
The theater and the program
of the classics were spurred by
the late Sister Marie Victoire of
the college faculty. Since 1932
Greek plays have been pre-
sented in the theater on a
schedule of roughly every four
years. In addition to “Antig-
one,” Elizabethans of the past
have presented “The Trojan
Women,” “Electra,” “Medea,”
“Alcestis” and “Iphigenia in
Tauris.”
LEST ANYONE wonder why
all the work and worry, Sister
Hildegarde Marie keynotes the
reason for the tradition of the
classics at St. Elizabeth’s.
“Great literature reflects the
hopes and aspirations, the
doubts and fears, the anguish
and exaltation of man,” she
observes. "This is especially
true of tragedy, a literary form
created by the ancient Greeks.
“But with the decline of clas-
sical studies modern Ameri-
cans are in danger of losing
appreciation of their debt to
the past,” Sister Hildegarde
Marie continues, “of losing
sight of the roots of our cul-
ture.”
And this, the administrators
of St. Elizabeth’s are deter-
mined, will not happen here.
Pontiff’s Namesake
Kidded at Vatican
VATICAN CITY He is a Monsignor but his name
Is Pope John.
An historical researcher in the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, his name is Msgr. Giovanni Papa, but under
the Italian custom of writing family name first and Chris-
tian name second, it comes out
Papa Ciiovanni which trans-
lates Pope John.
MSGR. PAPA takes a ribbing
at the office 'fellow priests
like to quip "Your Holiness" or
"Most Holy Father” when they
meet him. F.von the Pope has
joined the joke by referring to
Msgr. Papa as his "colleague.”
Two years ago, while pre-
aenting Msgr. Papa to the
Pope, Gaetano Cardinal Cicog-
nani, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Hites, referred
to the Great Schism when
there were several claimants
to the Papacy and chortled:
"Don’t worry, Your Holiness,
there is no danger of schism."
At another meeting Pope
John confided to Msgr. Papa
that one reason why be chose
the name Giovanni (John) was
“to conquer my pride."
He explained that in his
native Bergamo region the
name ‘‘Giuan" which would
translate "Johnny" connotes
“a good for-nothing."
All the same, says Msgr.
Papa, “I feel very happy that
I am Papa Giovanni, though
only in name.”
Pagoda in Chicago
CHICAGO This city's new-
est Catholic school hSs a roof
like a pagoda. It is the new St.
Theresa Chinese Grammar
School in the heart of China-
town, recently dedicated by
Cardinal Meyer.
Westfield’s Three Jubilarians
WESTFIELD—In his 48 years
as pastor of Holy Trinity par-
ish here, Msgr. Henry J. Wat-
terson has seen his flock grow
from a couple of hundred fami-
lies scattered about the coun-
tryside of western Union
County to a tightly knit group
of 2,400 families living in a
bustling suhurhan community.
In his 60 years as a priest he
has watched, parish life change
from a sweet and simple setup
under which the parish social
was looked forward to as the
major social event of the sea-
son and Sunday evening ves-
pers drew a big crowd every
week,-to the modem complex
situation in which parish or-
ganizations must compete for
attention with TV, movies, and
the whole galaxy of mid-cen-
tury amusements, and the bat-
tle to save Sunday from the
merchants must be waged.
On May 16, Msgr. Wattcrson
will celebrate the diamond ju-
bilee of his ordination by offer-
ing a Solemn Pontifical Mass,
coram pontifice, at 10:30 a.m.
in Holy Trinity Church. This
will be the high point in a
week-long celebration for the
dean of Union County clergy.
BUT Tins IS a year of
triple jubilee for the priests at
Holy Trinity. In addition to
Msgr. Watlerson, Rev. John L.
Flanagan will celebrate his
20th anniversary and Rev.
Francis J. Houghton, his 10th
They will serve as deacon and
subdeacon to Msgr. Watterson
at the Mass. Archbishop Bo-
land will preside and preach.
All three jubilarians are na-
tives of Jersey City, as are a
fair number of their present
parishioners. Msgr. Watterson
and Father Flanagan both at-
tended St. Peter’s Prep there,
while Father Houghton is a
graduate of Lincoln High
School.
The daily ‘‘conference after
lunch” at which the 85-year-
old pastor assembles his assist-
ants in his office or on the sun-
porch for a comparison of notes
on happenings in the parish
often turns into a reminiscence
session. Msgr. Watterson thinks
the old days were "wonderful,”
that the "simplicity of the
lives of the people" had mod-
ern living beaten by miles.
HR LIKRS TO recall, for ex-
ample, that the priest had only
to take an evening stroll to
cover the entire parish and
meet all his parishioners as
they greeted him from the
steps of their flats. He remem-
bers the camaraderie among
priests fostered by weekly vi-
sits to the rectories of semi-
nary classmates, a thing that
has been sacrificed in these
days of many parish organiza-
tions which place heavy de-
mands on the priest’s time.
Still he is not so bound by
old traditions as to frown on
new things. Holy Trinity, for
example, was one of the first
parishes to welcome the new
Cana movement.
He remembers emergency
sick calls when workers were
hurt at the building site of the
Holland Tunnel, and recalls
that so many of St. Lucy’s
parishioners were builders of
Jersey City's railroads in those
days, and that mothers used to
call the priest every time the
baby so much as "burped.”
Some of his most vivid rem-
iniscences concern the parish
socials—an annual outing
which found 400 to 500 parish-
ioners and children crammed
with their priests on two .barg-
es tied together by a steamer
in the middle of the Hudson
River, sweltering in the sun,
and having a perfectly mar-
velous time. Or excited parish-
ioners gathering for a show—-
stercopticon views on the side
of a building. Or "lawn par-
ties” in a Jersey City parish
within whose boundaries not a
blade of grass could be found.
MSGR. WATTERSON was or-
dained on June 29, 1901, by
Bishop James A. McFaul of
Trenton. His first assignment
was as assistant at St. Lucy’s,
Jersey City. In 1910, he be-
came pastor of St. Francis de
Sales, Lodi.
He was one of the founders
and organizers of the Holy
Name Society in the See of
Newark—back in the days
when semi-annual Communion
was the custom, and monthly
reception of the Sacraments
was a strange new idea. Yet,
despite the advances in this
connection, Msgr. Watterson is
fond of thundering at Holy
Name Federation meetings a
warning against smugness; in
view of the numbers of men in
each parish, he likes to point
out, the average Holy Name
Sunday turnout is but a hand-
ful.
IT WAS ON Feb. 13, 1913,
that Msgr. Watterson was nam-
ed the fifth pastor of Holy
Trinity, which had been ca-
nonically erected in 1893. Al-
ready the pleasant surround-
ings of Westfield were begin-
ning to attract the "city folk”
and the growing parish re-
quired more facilities than the
country-style church could pro-
vide.
In 1916, the grammar school
was built and the first convent
was provided for the Sisters of
Charity in 1917. In 1920, the
present rectory was complet-
ed and, in 1922, the new church.
A larger convent was erected
in 1925 to provide for the nuns
who would teach at the high
school which opened in 1926.
Anew high school building was
erected in 1953.
Msgr. Watterson has always
preached the urgency of Cath-
olic schools. Holy Trinity was
for years the only Catholic
high school in the area. Until
recently the pastor visited
both elementary and high
school every day; now he de-
mands all details, including
honors won by his students, at
the daily conference with his
priests.
Personal honors came to
Msgr. Watterson in 1941 when
Pope Pius XII named him a
domestic prelate with the title
of Right Reverend Monsignor.
Seton Hall University confer-
red an honorary doctor of let-
ters on him in 1951 and, in
1957, he became a Trotonotary
Apostolic.
FATHER FLANAGAN and
Father Houghton both came to
Holy Trinity 10 years ago. The
former had previously served
as an assistant at St. Ber-
nard’s, Plainfield, and Holy
Rosary, Edgewater, as chap-
lain at St. Francis Hospital
and as an instructor and di-
rector of student activities at
Seton Hall, Jersey City. He is
now a member of the Juvenile
Conference Committee in West-
field, in addition to numerous
parish duties.
A member of The Advocate’s
editorial board, Father Hough-
ton has spent all his priestly
life at Holy Trinity. He re-
ceived a Licentiate in Sacred
Theology from Catholic Univer-
sity prior to ordination. In
1953, he was named moderator
of the Union-Wcstfield District
of the Council of Catholic Wom-
en!
Members of the curia of the
Newark Archdiocese expected
to attend the jubilee Mass in-
clude Auxiliary Bishop Stanton,
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, and Msgr. Vincent P.
Coburn, officialis. The musical
program for the Mass will be
provided by the combined
choirs of Holy Trinity High
School under the direction of
Sister Rose Pcrpetua and Mary
Elizabeth Bonnell, organist.
ON MAY 17, a testimonial
reception will be tendered to
the three jubilarians by the
parishioners of Holy Trinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Flynn are
in charge of program arrange-
ments. Mrs. Philip J. Byrne
and Frederick R. Marion will
be the spokesmen for the wom-
en and men of the parish.
The celebration will wind up
on May 21 with a Communion
breakfast of Holy Trinity High
School alumni, following a
Mass celebrated by Msgr. Wat-
terson in the grammar school
chapel. Among the guests at
the breakfast will be Rev. Syl-
vester McVeigh, pastor of neigh-
boring St. Theresa’s, Kenil-
worth, who served for many
years at Holy Trinity. Sister
Regina Cordis is honorary
chairman and Mrs. James J.
J. Capone Sr. is general
chairman.
One thing Is certain—Msgr.
Wattcrson will have a wonder-
ful time at the jubilee events.
Holy Trinity under his pastor-
ship has always been a great
place for celebrations. In the
rectory, for example, no birth-
day or anniversary goes with-
out an appropriate dinner and
cake. Then again, a parish
tradition is the annual dinner
dance which brings out some
300 people to celebrate the
"Nov. 4 birthday of the pastor.
CONFERENCE AFTER LUNCH: Msgr. Watterson, 85, center, reminisces about
parish life 60 years ago when he was first ordained. His audience on the sunporchof Holy Trinity rectory includes Father Flanagan, 45, left, 20 years a priest andFather Houghton, 35, ordained 10 years. Such chats about the past often wind upthe daily “conference after lunch” at which pastor and assistants check out parish
doings with each other.
Solution to Poignant Problem
A Shelter for Unwed Mothers
ELIZABETH Attention to
the poignant plight of the un-
married mother was the ob-
ject of the blessing of a build-
ing May 4 by Archbishop Bo-
land. The building is the first
maternity shelter for unwed
mothers to be opened in the
Archdiocese of Newark.
Called St. Anne’s Residence,
the shelter is a two-story dwell-
ing located behind St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital and designed to
accommodate 12 girls. They
will be placed and counseled by
Associated Catholic Charities
social workers, and cared for
by Sister Borgia of the hospi-
tal staff.
CALLING THE opening of
the shelter "a long-awaited an-
swer to a serious problem,"
Rev. Patrick J. Trainor, acting
executive director of Associat-
ed Catholic Charities, noted
that 30 years ago Msgr. Ralph
J. Glover, Catholic Charities
director, pointed out that such
a shelter was “necessary to
serve the demands and prob-
lems of unmarried mothers.”
Sister Ellen Patricia, admin-
istrator of St. Elizabeth’s, has
also been concerned about the
need for such a residence for
some time. For many years the
hospital has made space avail-
able in the hospital for hun-
dreds of unwed mothers-to-be
who have been helped by Sister
Borgia as maternity super-
visor. But the need for a place
where girls could stay for two
or three months prior to deliv-
ery was perceived long ago.
The unmarried mother, says
Father -Trainor, “has a right,
certainly in charity, to protec-
tion of reputation. This re-
quires in many instances," he
explains, "a proper and whole-
some seclusion provided by n
well directed shelter program."
NOTING THAT Catholic
Xlvamtcs ease wor kefs —• wi 1 1
counsel each girl at the shelter,
Father Trainor observed: “As-
sisting the unmarried mother
is a sensitive and vulnerable
process since it involves the
conflicts of personal emotions
and moral reprobation. Char-
ity dictates understanding and
constructive help.
“Much knowledge and expe-
rience has been acquired in
Catholic social work to provide
a guide for those who would
solve -the problems that • sur-
round the unmarried mother,”
he added. All this, it was noted,
will be employed in the interest
of the residents of the new
shelter.
"Sister Ellen Patricia is pi-
oneering a program that will
bo expanded into other parts of
the archdiocese,” Father Trai-
nor pointed out. “This will re-
quire financing," he observed
and expressed the hope that the
current Archdtoeesan Develop-
ment Drive "Will far excceij its
goal so that some of the extra
will be available for this pro-
gram.”
WELCOME: Sister Borgia’s pleasant hello on the steps
of St. Anne s Residence introduces an unwed mother to
the atmosphere of charity and help in which she will
live for two or three months until her child is born
at nearby St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. The shelter, tho
first to be operated in the Newark Archdiocese will
provide “wholesome seclusion” for its residents.
Kennedy Sendoff
For CU Players
WASHINGTON fNC) Presi-
dent Kennedy thanked the over-
seas touring group of Players,
Inc., for undertaking another
five-week tour of overseas U.S.
military bases.
In the White rose gar-
den, the President jokingly told
the group, "I’d like to be going."
Players, Inc., is a professional
acting company largely made up
of students and graduates of the
speech and drama department of
Catholic University of America,
headed by Rev. Gilbert Hartke,
OP.
The company Is touring mili-
tary bases in Italy, France and
Germany.
The tours are sponsored by the
USO and the American Educa-
tional Theatre Association.
He Can Cook
DAYTON (NC) A young
Brother with a knack for spa-
ghetti sauce—“the kind that
takes four hours to cook’’—i»
the University of Dayton’s first
male student to major in dietet-
ics.
Brother Kevin Butler, F.M.-
M., the young man with the
unusual skill, will receive a
bachelor's degree in home eco-
nomic* in June.
The Brothers of Mercy en-
gage principally in hospital
work, and a trained dietician i*
an essential member of tha
staff in a modern hospital.
New Jersey Friar Presides
At London Catholic Library
By Floyd Anderson
GARRISON, N.Y. A Jer-
sey City Graymoor Friar, here
for a few days before flying
back to London, told of the new
Graymoor foundation in Eng-
land. Rev. Blase Burniston, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bur-
niston of Jersey City, is re-
turning to England on May 12,
where he will go back to his
work at St. Francis Friary (on
Francis St.) and the Catholic
Central Library there.
The remodeled friary and li-
brary had been blessed recent-
ly by Cardinal Godfrey, and
Father Blase was able to come
back home to attend last
week’s meeting of theologians
on ecumenical studies here.
THE WORK primarily is a
foundation of the Graymoor
Friars. Father Blase is inter-
ested in the field of unity, but
his particular work in England
is the Catholic Central Library.
The library has had a varied
and interesting history. It had
been established at Bexhillon-
Sea in Sussex about 1915, when
William Reid Lewis put his pri-
vate collection of Catholic
hooks at the disposal of anyone
who wished to borrow them.
In 1922 the
.
Catholic Truth
Society took over the library
and transferred it to Eccleston
Square, in London, to make it
more useful to the public. A
librarian at that time was
Maisic Ward, now Mrs. Frank
Sheed of the Shecd and Ward
publishing house.
IN LATER YEARS, however,
the library was maintained with
in 1959 Cardinal
Godfrey invited the Graymoor
Friars to take it over.
This they have done, and
Father Blase and three Broth-
ers are working with the hooks.
Father Blase said: “Our idea
in renovating and re establish-
ing a library which had fallen
into disuse is to make St.
Francis Friary and the Central
Catholic Library a place of re-
search for Catholics and non-
Catholics. It will lie open to the
public, which we hope will be
helpful for the general reading
public and for research work
in the Catholic field.”
The library has a total of
about 40,000 books, and Father
Blase notes with much pleas-
ure that “by the time we were
able to reorganize and clean
up the library, wo discovered
quite a few out-of-print books
of definite value.”
THE PLAN is to make such
books as these available
to those seriously interested in
studying Catholic truths. The
“climate” in England is quite
favorable for this work. Father
Blase says "there is a tremen-
dous demand for such a
library. Not only is the Cath-
olic thirsting for the quick and
ready answer to the obligations
of his faith, but, because of the
trend of the times, even the
average non-Catholic is con*
scious of a need to know some-
thing about the Catholic
Church.”
He feels that the library In
the friary will enable people
not only to approach the truth
through books—but also to ap-
proach the Church itself
through the Friar who would
be there. He adds, “Just by
being there, he is available to
them.”
Sightseeing in Rome
Their ‘Apostolate’
ROME Once again the Ladies of Bethany here have
evaluated their work of the year and have issued their report
of their work at Foyer Unitas. The Ladies of Bethany were
founded in the Netherlands in 1919, and work primarily
among non-Catholics.
Their special work in Rome is a “sightseeing apostolate."
Hundreds of non-Catholics have neen guided to the wonders of
Rome by these Sisters in lay clothing. Their hope is that their
visitors will have a better understanding of Rome, a better
knowledge of the Church.
This year, the Ladies of Bethany remark, many tourists
avoided Rome because of the Olympics, feeling that Rome
would be too crowded. And those who did come to the Olym-
pics had little free time on their hands, it seemed.
DURING I9lio the Ladies of Bethany had fewer groups
of visitors; there were only 10 with 234 persons. However,
these had a marked religious interest. They came from Hol-
land, England, Denmark, Germany and Sweden. One group of
university students, half of them Protestants and half Catho-
lics, came expressly on a pilgrimage to “reflect together on
the unity of Christians.”
. The cultural level of the visitors was different, the Ladies
of Bethany report. “They were persons of a certain cultur*
and a special interest. This interest was almost always
a religious interest.”’ 4
Most of the non-Catholics wished to visit St. Peter’s
Basilica on their first day in Rome, “because it is for that
that we have come," they said.
THE LADIES FEEL that the exceptional religious interest
can be attributed to the “special grace of the coming Vaticah
...
it is as if they wished now to come to Rome to
drink in personally this atmosphere full of hope and to become
penetrated witlvit."
Among their visitors last year were 514 non-Catholics,
29 converts and 154 Catholics.
Adding to their Foyer Unitas apostolate, the nuns have
begun an “apostolate of hospitality.” Last summer they rented
an apartment on the first floor of the Palazzo Doris Pam-
phili; the Sisters themselves live on tho fourth floor. During
the last half of i960, they had 53 guests, mostly non-Catholics,
from all parts of the world for instance, Japan, Tangan-
yika, India, New Zealand, Russia, Yugoslavia, South Africa.
IN ALL THEIR work, the Ladies of Bethany strive that
it may be “a foyer in Home of non-official Catholic assis-
tance and hospitably whore Catholics and non-Cathobe*
of different denominations could come in contact with the
Cathobc Church in a warm and hospitable atmosphere."
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Native Clergy Necessary
For Spread of the Church
For the speedier extension of
God’s Kingdom on earth, a native
clergy is a necessity. As the
Church’s boundaries widen and
the number of the faithful multi-
plies, native priests become all
the more indispensable.
As persecutions • arise and
threaten the new church, there
need be no fear for its destruc-
tion if it is built on the firm
foundation of a native priesthood.
Should you wish to maintain
a native student for the priest-
hood for a year, the cost is $250.
His entire seminary course costs
$1,500. Your offering in any
amount sent to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith will
go to the Society of St. Peter
the Apostle for Native Clergy,
and will provide the missions
with the answer toward the ful-
fillment of the Catholic world
apostolate.
Gl Saved Boy
For Priesthood
A young Korean Is a priest to-
day because o{ the kindness of a
Catholic GI 10 years ago. Rev.
Jim Buckley of the Columban Fa-
thers says the soldier “is un-
known except to God.”
Staggering from the front line
in 1951 in war-torn Korea, this
wounded soldier suddenly
“came upon the still form of
at 15-year-old boy lying half
frozen in the snow. Dragging
him to the hospital both sol-
dier and boy recovered and be-
came fast friends.
“The soldier instructed the
boy, had him baptized and ad-
mitted to an orphanage. The boy,
Chong, went to a Catholic school
and later entered a seminary. In
March, Moyses Kim was ordained
to the priesthood in Chunchon.
“His GI friend, long since re-
turned to the States, has never
been heard from, doesn't even
know that his friend, Chong, is
now Father Moyses Kim.”
Leprosy Victims
Conquering Fear
Franciscan Missionary Sisters
for Africa working in the eastern
part of Uganda report that the
people suffering from leprosy
"are losing their fear of letting
their disease be known, and this
is a great step forward as they
come to our 28 out-stations for
treatment.”
Sister M. Basil, 0.5.F., writes
that the two colonies at Buluba
and Nyenga, as well as all the
out-stations, rceive patients
from a large area and even those
net badly infected are getting
regular treatment. “The Sisters
visit the stations each week and
new patients are carefully check-
ed to see if they require intensive
treatment at one of the two col-
onies or if they can be left for
treatment at one of the out-sta-
tions.
“Now that many come for
treatment while the disease is
at an early stage, many can be
more easily cured than in times
gone by. With this encouraging
report, I appeal to you for the
help that brings relief to these
people who are no longer hope-
less outcasts.
“Your generosity in the past
has enabled the Sisters to carry
on this great work, and we'trust
you will not fail us now in sup-
porting our efforts to clear out
this dread disease."
Plop! Another
Vitamin Dispensed
MaryknoU Sisters at Kunda-
sale, Ceylon, have a busy dis-
pensary which takes care of 1,700
patients every month. With the
help of Dr. Vincent Fernando,
they aid all comers.
‘‘Pouring - in - the - vitamins -
time comes every morning at our
dispensary,” the Sisters write.
“The children line up at the clinic
door and as each steps up with
an open mouth, in goes a vita-
min followed by a gulp of water
held high by a Sister. Simple
and sanitary!
"The parents of these chil-
dren work on a cocoa estate
(plantation, we’d call it). They
are Tamils small, dark and
handsome. They enjoy jewelry
and decorate themselves with
earrings, nose rings, bangles
and hair ornaments. They have
grown fond -of us and gather
around the clinic whenever
they can.
"Things are very unsettled for
the Church in Ceylon. But the
spirit of the laity is very admir-
able.
"A young girl studying at con-
vent school in Colombo was to
stay there for the holidays, but
she got a letter from her mother
explaining that the Catholics of
her home town were taking turns
in Bccupying the school (parochi-
al property), each family having
a certain night of the week.
"It may be," wrote the mother,
"that we will be called on to
suffer for our faith on the night
the family occupies the school.
I would not want anyone of the
family to be absent on such a
glorious night. Therefore I ask
you to come home for the holi-
days."
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Mo*t Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hour*: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rer. Magr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 asm. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income last deductible.
Father Davis at
Maywood Parish
Rev. John F. Davis will
make an appeal on behalf of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith on May 14
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, Maywood, Rev. Thom-
as F. Burke, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to Fa-
ther Burke and to the other
pastors of the archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible. HEAVY BURDEN: This little girl is both sister and
mother to the baby she is carrying. She not only must
provide for herself but for the baby as well. A sacri-
fice to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith
will relieve the burden of one so young.
Slovak Group
Holds Jubilee
PITTSBURGH - The golden
jubilee convention of the Slovak
Catholic Federation of America
will be held May 16-17 at the
Hotel Penn Sheraton here.
A large New Jersey delega-
tion will attend, headed by Msgr.
Andrew V. Stefafi of Boonton,
spiritual director for the Pater-
son Diocese, and Rev. Michael
J. Churak of Perth Amboy, mem-
ber of the executive committee.
The convention will open with
a Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh at St. Michael’s Church,
Munhall, Pa. Bishop Andrew G.
Grulka of Gary, ind., will preach
the sermon.
A message will be read from
the Vatican on the progress of
the SS. Cyril and Methodius In-
stitute, established in RomA for
the training of priests for mis-
sionary work in Slovakia, now
under the communist regime of
Czechoslovakia.
Norris to Discuss
Italian Refugees
ROME James J. Norris of
Rumson, president of the Inter-
national Catholic Migration Com-
mission, will give a paper on
Italian refugees at a symposium
on Italian migration ending here
May 13.
After the symposium, Norris
will visit mission posts of Cath-
olic Relief Services-NCWC in the
Near East. He is European di-
rector of Catholic Relief Services.
Dr. JosephFoley Is Named
President-Elect of Academy
JERSEY CITY Dr. Joseph
M. Foley, professor of neurology
at Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine, has been named president-
elect of the American Academy
of Neurology.
The election took place at the
annual meting of the academy
in Detroit. Dr. Foley will serve
two years as president-elect and
then take office as president in
1963. lie had previously served
successive two-year terms as sec-
retary and vice president of the
academy.
A resident of South Orange,
Dr. Foley has been professor of
neurology at Seton Hall since
Sept. 1, 1959. He also serves as
director of the Division of Neu-
rology, Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter. Dr. Foley is a graduate of
Holy Cross College and Harvard
University Medical School.
Before coming to Jersey City,
he was on the neurological facul-
ty at Harvard and served at Bos-
ton University School of Medi-
cine. He was on active duty with
the Navy from 1943 to 1946 and
has been a national consultant
for the Air Force since 1958.
Dr. Foley
Freedom Fighter
Priest Honored
ROEBLING, N. J. (RNS) A
young Franciscan monk, who left
his monastery in Hungary to be-
come a leader of the Freedom
Fighters of Budapest in 1956,
has been named a Knight of Mal-
ta.
Rev. Basil Vcgvari, 0.F.M.,
now assistant at Holy Assump-
tion Church here, was invested
in the robes of the Sovereign Mil-
itary Order of St. John of Jerusa-
lem at New York. Invested with
him was Msgr. Bela Varga of
New York, president of the last
freely-elected Parliament in Hun-
gary and now head of the refugee
Hungarian Committee.
Father Vegvari entered the
Franciscans in 1947 after war
service in the Hungarian army;
he was ordained in 1953 and with
the outbreak of the Hungarian
revolution volunteered as a chap-
lain. When the revolt ended, he
served the wounded and home-
less.
On three occasions, Father Veg-
vari reports, he was captured by
the Russians, but each time he
managed to escape. He came to
the U. S. in 1957 as a refugee and
later was instrumental in organ-
izing the Hungarian Freedom
Fighters’ Association of America.
He is now its chaplain. He had
secured permission from his su-
periors to apply for appointment
as a U. S. Army chaplain.
Spring Concert
At Seton Half
SOUTH ORANGR Enrico Dc-
Guisseppe and Salvatore Bacca-
loni will be guest artists in the
President's Spring Concert in
Walsh Auditoriwm at Seton Hall
University on May 21 at 8 p.m.
A 40-pieee orchestra is being
made available to Seton Hall
through a grant of the recording
industries, according to John E.
McLoughlin, director of special
events. The concert will feature
orchestral, semi-classical and
popular Broadway medleys.
Also participating in the con-
cert will he the chorus of the
newly organized Seton Hall Ex-
perimental Opera. There will be
no admission charge, but tickets
must be secured in advance from
the Office of Special Events at
the university.
Theological Meeting
OTTAWA. Ont. (NC) The
18th, annual convention of the
Catholic Theological Society of
America will be held here June
19-22,
Ball Committed
Honors Fr. Lang
SOUTH ORANGE A meet-
ing, reception and tea in honor
of the Presentation Ball commit-
tee moderator, Rev. Paul E.
Lang of Seton Hall University,
will be held May 21 in the Little
Theater at the campus, starting
at 2 p.m.
Invited to attend arc mothers
of the young ladies who made
their debuts at the balls held in
1959, 1960 and 1961, as well as
the mothers of those who served
as ladics-in-waiting at the three
balls.
Archbishop Boland will an-
nounce at the meeting the names
of the officers who will serve
under Mrs, Leonard P. Burke of
Verona for the next bal' to be
held on Dec. 30, 1961. Further in-
formation about the coming ball
can be had by contacting Mrs.
Burke at 76 Lakeside Avc.,
Verona.
Dance and Social
For Bogota Couples
BOGOTA A dance and so-
cial for all married couples of St.
Joseph’s parish will be sponsored
May 7 at 8 p.m. by the Mr, and
Mrs. Committee. Chairmen arc
Mr. and Mrs. John McGlinchy;
moderator, Rev. Andre J. Her-
tel, O. Carnt.
A STOUP is a vessel used for
holy water.
11thNational CCD Congress
To Be Held in Dallas
DALLAS, Tex. The 11th na-
tional and fourth Inter-American
congress of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine will be held
here Nov. 28-Dec. 1, 1961.
An invitation to attend the
congress has been extended to
all members of the parish Con-
fraternities in the Archdiocese of
Newark. Bishop Curtis, archdio-
cesan director of the CCD, has
suggested that a member of the
executive board be sent to repre-
sent each parish fraternity at the
congress.
The program will include gen-
eral sessions, forums and work
groups and CCD lay training
courses. Members of the hier-
archy, clergy, religious and laity
will participate in the general
sessions to be held in the eve-
ning.
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, for-
mer Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, has been named
as Papal Legate to the congress.
Information and brochures on
the congress are available at the
archdiocesan office of the Con-
fraternity, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2. Rev. Roger Reynolds, ex-
ecutive secretary, has announced
that a pilgrimage to the shrine
of Our Lady of Guadalupe and
other tourist areas in Mexico will
be arranged for those interested.
SH Law Alumni
Elect McMahon
SOUTH ORANGE Joseph R.
McMahon, class of ’57, has been
selected president of the School
Law Alumni Association of the
Seton Hall Alumni Federation,
succeeding Daniel J. Moore Of
Short Hills.
McMahon, a resident of Rum-
son, is former Assistant U.S. At-
torney and currently partner in
Rutgera and McMahon, Newark.
Other officers elected to serve
with McMahon are Frank J.
J. Peterpaul, Newark, vice pres-
ident; Robert J. Nolan, Maple-
wood, secretary; and Michael E.
Cozine, Belleville, treasurer.
Elected to the Board of Gov-
ernors were Moore, James M.
Cawley, Springfield, and Michael
I. Lltvak, Union.
Elect Chairman
PASSAIC Julius Sufalik was
elected lay chairman of the reli-
gious discussion clubs of Holy
Trinity Church at the final meet-
ing of the spring session. Chosen
to serve with him were Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Miske, recording secretary,
and Mrs. Ann Saks, associate sec-
retary.
Aid From Germany
TRIER, Germany (NC) A
collection on Pentecost through-
out the Trier Diocese will start
a year long aid program for a
Latin American See headed by a
Trier native, Archbishop Jose C.
C. Maurer, C.SS.R., of Sucre,
Bolivia.
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THE DIVINE WORD
tomaMy DM. GOABO, PA.
STONY LODGE
Ossinlng-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervou* Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock -Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
' LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
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What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
And what finer honor is there for your loved one than a Rock of A#es Monu-
ment choseu from our display. Let us show you why no other monument can he
"just as good" at ’the one that bears the Rock oj Ages Seal.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
-f
Paterson Monument Company
317 Totowa Ava., Paterson
SH 2-7662 - Clifford 6-1790
George Koch & Sons
(opp. Packard-Bamberger)
48 Temple Ave., Hackensack
Dl 2-2185
John F. A. McGovern
485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WY 8-2473 DE 3-8320
Newark Monument Company
222 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
WAverly 6-1300 - TUcker 7-0581
ONLY
when you ••• The Rock of Aget tool
on your memorial do you receive the
Rock of Aget Doubt* • Protection
Guarantee* The Rock of Aget teal it
''a tmall thing to look for . . t. a big
thing to find."
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist s "Says"
NEWARK
lam ft Oaaraa Marforana P«pa
LIU' PHARMACY
latahllahad oval JO *aar>
Paul Railataiad i»ia. n.a.io.
• raa liahtarr upan C«ar> t'ai
Prom (am In i | n m
f94 Ml. Proißact Avanua aar,
Mantclalr Avanua
HU 1*4749 Nawark. N 1
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI-I PHARMACY
JOItPH VAIENII, Raa Phar.
Praairlpilnna - itah, vaadi
Phetn Dapt. - Praa i>a|i-ar»
'll Waal I Ida Ava.. opr r.lrala.
Jaratv Cllv. N ,
PHONE: DE 1 till
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal J. Carmole. Ra« PHar.
ProMilpflona Carefully
Compounded
I>rtua Porfumoß (•mmUw
Sick Room Supplloß
•14 Contra* At#., Wlitflald 1 Mil
NUTLEY
■AY DRUG CO
Jamoi Rlooio. R«« **h«r
Babjr Noodß
Proa«iiptio«a Promptly FUJod
Cot Rato Drug* and < oamotira •
Ilf Pranklln Ava. NOrth / 3f#t
Large selection of spring crosses
and hearts on display
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones
Geraniums Begonias plus other
plants for spring planting.
FLOWERS
317 RIDGE ROAD
No. Arlington WY 8-6858
(Opp. Holy Cron C«m«t«ry)
OUR MAIL
The letter* that come into our oiXice each morning, from
priests and Slater* all over the Near East, are absorbing, first-
hand, documentary reports on what
the Church Is doing in 1061. The
theme is always the same: God 1*
blessing our work bountifully —but
to do the Job that can b* done, pleas*
fN 3 send us help. We are able to help our
C" v* missionaries sometimes because you,
our faithful readers, make U possible.
We thank you for your prayers, your
sacrifices, your generous contribu-
tions. Moreover, the priests and Sis-
ters you help never forget. Their
prayers for you are going to God con-
stantly ... from such far-away places
M INDIA. EGYPT, LEBANON, JORDAN, ETHIOPIA and many
■tor*.
st
TU Hofy Fadxri Musis* Aid
~for the Orintal Church
MEDICINE FOR INDIA
The following letter Is typical of those In the morning mall.
From INDIA the Mother General of the SISTERS OF THE
SACRED HEART writes that, more than anything else, the poor
people In the rural and mountainous areas need medical atten-
tion. They need it Immediately. For this reason the Mother Gen-
eral has sent her Sisters Into ANIKAD, THOVALA, MARY-
KULAM. and KANAYANKAVAYAL. In ANIKAD and MARY-
KULAM the Sisters have been donated property on which to
build two hospitals. In THOVALA and KANAYANKAVAYAL
they hope some day (soon. If possible) to open dispensaries. Un-
fortunately, they have no money—and to start the four projects
they need $12,000. Thinking about the problem, we are reminded
that Our Blessed Lord sometimes got to the soul through th*
body—when He gave sight to the blind man, for instance, and
tured the cripple. This Is what the. Sisters can do, If somehow
we can provide the means. That's why we're turning their ap-
peal over to you. What you give to God you never miss. The
Sisters In India need $12,000 to begin their medical work In
these four places. Where In our country could you start two
hospitals and two dispensaries for $12,000? Perhaps we can
find 12 people to give $l,OOO each; or 24 people to give $5OO
each; or 1,200 people to give $lO each. Will you give something?
Whatever you give, send It now, and mark It "MEDICINE FOR
INDIA.” Whatever you give, even $l.OO, will mean a lot . . . ths
Sisters have nothing
SPEAKING OF SISTERS ...
SISTER ROSE MARY and SISTER MARY FELICIA are young
Indian girl* preparing to become Sisters In the Clarlst Con-
gregation In ANKAMALY. To feed, house
and clothe each of them during their two-
year period of training costs $3OO. Both
Sisters need a sponsor. You may space
your payments to suit yourself ... the
cost for each Is roughly $3.00 per week.
Drop u* a note and we'll send you the
details.
\>
... AND OF PRIESTS
GIORGIO GIIALI and FILIPPO YANNI sre
students for the priesthood at St. Cyril’s
Franciscan Seminary In GHIZA, EGYPT.
They will be In the seminary for six *year*.
We're looking for sponsors for each of them.
The cost? $6OO each for the entire six-year
course, or $lOO per year. (That’s less than
$2.00 a week, or 35e a day). If you'd Ilk*
someday to "have a priest of your own” contact ns . . , we'll as-
sign yon a student.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SHUMAN, Presides!
Joseph T. «r*a. Wl
s**d *ll **——nl—Hens to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo. of 46th St. Now York 17;ft. Y.
K. of C. News
Roman Is Reelected
At State Convention
ATLANTIC CITY William J. Boman of Saddle
Brook was reelected state deputy of the Knights of Colum-
bus at the 65th annual convention of New Jersey councils
last weekend at the Hotel Traymore here.
Also named to second one-year terms by the 300 dele-
fiatcs, representing 50,000 mem-
bers, were Charles V. Gardner,
Boonton, secretary; Stewart a'.
Schoder Jr., Edison, treasurer'
William F. Bolan, Short Hills, ad’
vocate; and Francis J. Bailey,
Gloucester City, warden. Msgr.
Charles G. McCorristin of Wood-
bridge was reappointed to his
32nd term as state chaplain.
Boman, a member of Hoboken
Council, served his council as
grand knight, 1942-44, was district
deputy in 1946-47 and '1950-56 and
was elected state warden in 1956.
He also served the State Coun-
cil as secretary in 1958-59.
The final session of the conven-
tion on May 6 was climaxed by
the annual Communion breakfast,
following Solemn High Mass in
St. Nicholas of Tolentine Church.
Bev. Dennis J. Comey, S.J., di-
rector of the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations at St. Joseph’s Col-
lege, Philadelphia, was principal
speaker at the breakfast, which
honored Msgr. McCorristin on the
50th anniversary of his odrina- j
tion.
Msgr. Doane General Assembly
Gilbert J. J. Strong, assistant
chief identification officer of the I
Newark Police Department, will
address the monthly meeting in
Morristown on May 23. He will
speak on crime and fingerprint
analysis.
Father Kelly Council, Verona—
A major degree will be held on
May 26 at the South Orange
Council clubhouse. More than 250
attended the annual Family Com-
munion breakfast on Apr. 30.
Roselle Park Council Nom-
inations for officers for the 1961-
62 council year arc: Modest Rod-
riguez, grand knight; Gerald Ma-
rino, deputy grand knight; Henry
Roth, chancellor; John Powers,
warden; Joseph Devin, recording
secretary; George Kodrowski,
treasurer; Joseph Palmicri, in-
side guard; Joseph Quartararo,
outside guard; and Rodolfo
Armstrong, trustee.
Early Copy
The issue of The Advocate
for June 1 will go to press one
day earlier because of the
Memorial I>ay holiday. All lo-
cal news and pictures for that
issue should he received no la-
ter than 4 p.m., Friday, May
26.
St. Mary’s Celebrates
Golden Anniversary
PASSAIC The Holy Name Society of St. Mary’s,
Passaic, will celebrate its 50th anniversary at a banquet
to be held on May 21 in the school auditorium.
lormed in 1911 by the late Msgr. Emery A. Haitinger,
the society now numbers 300 in its registration, of which
160 are active Holy Name men.
The present moderator is Rcvi
Francis J. Bisenoff, who has re-
organized the society since as-
suming his duties in 1951.
Msgr. Haitinger remained as
society director until 1922, when
he was succeeded by the late
Rev. John D. Salomon. In 1945,
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak be-
came pastor and served as di-
rector until Father Bisehoff’s ap-
pointment.
Among the assistant pastors at
St. Mary's during the society's
history have been Msgr. Andrew
V. Stefan, pastor of SS. Cyril
and Methodius, Boonton; Msgr.
John D. Furman, pastor of St.
Mary's, Denville; and Msgr. Emil
R. Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Rockaway.
Msgr. Romanak, Father
Bischoff and Rev. Joseph A. Nem-
shak arc honorary chairmen
for the banquet. Earl W. Meyers j
Sr., president of the society, is
general chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona—
Elections will be held at the May]
15 meeting with officers being in
stalled in June. A symposium un
“The Public Image of the
Church,” conducted by Jack
Egan, will feature the election
meeting.
Blessed Sacrament, East Or-j
ange A lecture on communism
will be given by Dr. Maurice
Leahy at the May 18 meeting, fol-
lowed by a showing of “Opera-
tion Abolition,” the film dealing
with student riots at hearings of
the House Committee on Un-
American Activities in San Fran-
cisco last year. John Lautner,
former security officer within the
communist party, will give a
comment on the film.
St. Peter’s, Belleville—William
Cain of the Catholic Forum
Speakers’ Bureau will discuss
“Our Defenses Against Commu-
nism” at the Communion break-
fast on May 14. •
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield—-
; Itev. Alexander Sikolich, chap-
lain at St. Mary’s Hospital, Or-
iange, will be guest speaker at the
annual Father and Son Commu-
nion breakfast on May 28. Co-
s! chairmen are Patrick Sweeney
and Steve Corncliusen.
1 Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
jCity Rev. Anthony Sokolich,
chaplain at St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, will be guest speaker at
the annual Father and Son Com
munion breakfast on May 14 in:
the school hall, following 8 a.m.
Mass.
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny Msgr
Thomas M. Reardon of St.
James, Newark, will be guest
speaker at the third annual Com-
munion breakfast May 14 in the!
school auditorium, following 7:30|
Mass. Also on the rostrum will!
bo Phil Rizzuto, former New
York Yankee star. Mayor Joseph
M. Healey of Kearny will be mas-
ter of ceremonies. Co-chairmen I
are Lewis Jeffrey Jr. and Charles j
Wiggins.
Pray for Them
Brother Edwin
; AMMENDALE, Md. A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at the
Christian Brothers Normal Insti-
jtute here on May 4 for Brother
Edwin, F.S.C., 69, former direc-
tor for the institute. He died May
1 in Mercy Hospital, Baltimore.
Brother Edwin joined the Chris-
tian Brothers at Amm end ale in
1907, taught and held administra-
tive posts at institutions in Phila-
delphia, Orange, Scranton, Ed-
dington, Pa., and Wheeling, W.
Va. He was stationed st St.
John's, Orange, in 1910, when
Archbishop Boland attended the
school.
A specialist in vocational edu-
cation, Brother Edwin served for
20 years as director of St. Fran-
cis’ Vocational School in Edding-
ton, Pa. He served as director
general of the Ammendale insti-
tute from 1953 until his retire-
[mcnl in 1959.
Sister Rita Elizabeth
CONVENT A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on May
8 at St. Anne Villa Chapel for
Sister Rita Elizabeth McLaughlin,
who died May 5 at St. Anne
Villa after a long illness.
Sister Rita Elizabeth was born
in Newark and entered the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
in 1915. She taught at one time
at St. -Michael's, Jersey City. She
is survived by one sister, Jennie
McLaughlin of Newark.
Elizabeth Kelly
ORANGE A Requiem Mass
was offered at Our* Lady of the
Valley Church on May 10 for
Miss Elizabeth C. Kelly, who
died May 7 at Orange Memorial
Hospital after being stricken at
8 a.m. Mass.
Miss Kelly was born in New-
ark, but had lived in Orange
since infancy. She is sure ived by
a sister, Sister Anna Loretta of
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey
City.
WAR is morally permissable
umder certain conditions.
FOR BOYSTOWN: Rev. Mario Ciampi, center, chap-
lain of the Supreme Anchor Club of America, pre-
sents a check for $5OO on behalf of the New Jersey
Communications Anchor Club to Rev. Robert Egan,
director of New Jersey Boystown. Pat Silver of Cliff-
side Park, state president of the Supreme Anchor
Club, looks on. The presentation took place at the an-
nual card party of the Communications Anchor Club.
Pope Cites England’s
Regard for Holy See
NCWC News Service
l-ollowing is a translation of the welcoming given to Queen
Elizabeth II of England and her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh,
by Pope John XXIII on A! ay 5, 1961.
We welcome Your Majesty to
the Vatican today with great joy.
Your presence here with His Roy-
al Highness the Duke of Edin-
burgh in fact crowns in the hap-
piest way the scries of demon-
strations of friendship which, aft-
er the beginning of this century,
have marked the relations be-
tween the United Kingdom and
the Holy See.
We were a young seminarian
at the time of the unforgettable
visit of King Edward VII to our
glorious predecessor Leo XIII,
which he made in 1903 after com-
ing to the throne. There comes
to Our mind after so many years
the great impression made’then
by this gesture of courteous re-
spect. It was the first time after
3-1/2 centuries that a sovereign
of Great Britain came to speak
with the Pope.
TWENTY YEARS later in 1923,
Your Majesty’s grandfather.
King George V, was solemnly re-
ceived here by the great Pontiff,
Pius XI. Being in Rome in the
service of the Holy See at that
time. We were once again wit-
ness to the favorable effect of
this event on public opinion.
Between these two royal vis-
its there was the happy deci-
sion taken by your forebear in
1914 to establish diplomatic re-
lations with the Holy See, the
cordial nature of which has con-
tinued unfailingly to this day.
Your Majesty herself was also
received by Our immediate pre-
decessor Pius XII on the eve of
your coronation, and the memory
is still fresh in Our mind of the
very amiable visit paid Us in the
days after Our election by the
Queen Mother and Princess Mar-
garet.
WK ARE HAPPY to recall all
this past in your presence be-
cause We consider it rich in com-
forting promise for the develop-
ment of good understanding and
reciprocal friendship between
Great Britain and the Holy Sec.
This good understanding. We arc
happy to recognize, is facilitated
by the high quality of the diplo-
} mats that the United Kingdom
accredits to the Apostolic Sec,
whose distinction and capability
We cannot fail to praise.
Good understanding is facili-
tated still more by reciprocal
good will and, we should say.
by a certain community of ef-
forts performed mutually for
the defense of the fundamental
values upon which the life of
society rests.
As you know, the Holy See de-
sires and promotes constantly
with all its means the realiza-
tion of the great Christian ideal
of peace, charity and brother-
hood between men and nations.
In a world disturbed by so
many uncertainties and dangers,
hut which deeply and ardently
| aspires to see these ideals trans-
lated into facts, the great and
noble British nation with
its wealth of courage, spirit of
initiative and tenacity occupies a
place that We are happy to em-
phasize in Your Majesty’s pres-
ence. With personal satisfaction
We always note in the develop-
ment of international events the
valuable contribution which the
statesmen of your country give
the maintenance of peace and
the development of friendly rela-
tions between nations.
WE VERY attentively followed
press accounts of Your Majesty’s
recent journey to parts of the
Commonwealth. While our
thoughts are turned toward Great
Britain and the vast association
of this Commonwealth, We also
think particularly of the many
children of the Catholic Church
who live in those vast territories
and contribute their part to the
promotion of progress and the
interests of their countries.
We believe that We can as-
sure Your Majesty that they
aspire to be second to none in
the practice of the most sincere
loyalty to the Crown and to
constituted authority.
Finally, may We express the
assurance of Our deepest per-
sonal esteem toward Your Ma-
jesty, who bears the weight of
such vast responsibilities with so
much simplicity and dignity. With
all Our heart We raise Our pray-
ers to God to invoke for your
person and for that of your
spouse, for the royal family and
for all the people of Great Bri-
tain and the Commonwealth, an
abundance of heavenly favors.
Reunion Festival
KKARNY - The New York and
New Jersey District, Knights of
Lithuania, will sponsor a reunion
festival on May 20 at Our Lady
of Sorrows parish hall. Dorothy
Dutkus is chairman.
St. Peter’s Institute
Honors Russian
Doctor, 2 Others
JERSEY CITY A former medical officer in (he
Russian Navy will be one of three men honored by re-
ceiving the Rev. Daniel F. X. Hart, S.J., Memorial Gold
Medal at the St. Peter’s institute of Industrial Relations
commemoration of the 70th anniversary of “Rerun\ No-
varum” on May 15 in St. Peter’s
Gymnasium.
Dr. Nicholas Vostrosablin, a
familiar figure in the downtown
Jersey City area, will be honored
for his service to the local com-
munity, particularly the poor
and the needy, for the past 38
years.
Since World War 11. he
has been the house physician of
the Jesuit community at St. Pe-
ter's though he himself is a mem-
ber of SS. Peter and Paul Rus-
sian Orthodox Church.
ANOTHKR TO be honored is
Antonio Sampron, who has served
Jesuit institutions in his native
country of Cuba and in the United
States for 50 years. For the past
21 years, he has been engaged in
personal services to the Jesuits
of St. Peter’s Prep here.
The third recipient of the Hart
Medal will be Charles M. Morris,
a student at the Institute of In-
dustial Relations since its be-
ginning.
His unselfish devotion to
the work of the institute has I
earned him the privilege of be- i
ing selected as student of the!
year and to be so honored at the
exercises.
Rev. Gerard Rooney, C.P.,
president of the National Cath-
olic Social Action Conference and
associate editor of Sign, will
makd the awards. The ceremon-
ies will begin at 8 p.m. and will
be followed by Benediction at
9:30 p.m. in St. Peter’s Church.
On the student level, 73 mem-
bers who have successfully com-
pleted courses of from one to
| five years will receive appropri-
ate awards. They will be pre-
sented by William W. Donovan,
associate director of the insti-
tute. Rev. William J. Smith, S.J.,
director, will be chairman.
On May 8, three members of
the institute faculty were hon-
ored at the annual dinner. The
[traditional (Testimonial of Cath-
olic Action was presented to
Thomas J. Finn, administrator
of Poliak Hospital, for 10 years
of volunteer service. Gold med-
als for five years of volunteer
service were given to William A.
Martin of Bayonne and Joseph
L. Rhodes of Avenal.
The commemoration exercises
on the 15th are open to the public.
Invitations may be obtained upon
request from the office of St.
Peter’s Institute, 144 Grand St.
There is no admission charge.
PASTORAL theology is the stu-
dy of the practical application of
theology in the care of souls.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY .
MORTUARY
%
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N.J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.- 1*
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
l BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
HUgSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-&ANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
-
CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Ouest Houn for Women and
Retreat Houia
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Someraet Hllla
Ultra modern facllltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open rear
round to Convalescents. vacationists
and permanent cueita.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgivlng. Christmas,
and New Year'a Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack 1 0334 0105
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Undor Slot* lictiiM
An established horn* that It quiet,
restful and luxurious Located an
spacious grounds. For the agad
chronically illt and convalescents
24 Hoar Nursing Stvf#
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER. R.N
Dlr.dr.n
LAmb«rt 5-7*77
1* VALLEY tOAD ClirrON N J
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A good rate of interest on
your investment.
An assured dependable income
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in Japan and the Philippines
NO WORRY NO CARE
•.nd rn. complet. Information about your Lit. I.cooi. Motion Contract
"o™ Age
Address
Ci*y Zone__„ Stote A
REV. FATHER RALPH ,s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul'i Abbey
Pleat* make retervationi early.
Write for Information tor
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat Houi*
St. Paul'* Abbey, Newton, N.J.
yCtftNfT u( jyS.'/mn
mib
m
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
(BARR?,
[ GUILD j
Tho BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
♦he purchaser and hit heirt for-
• v«r and for all time. No ttrongor
guarantee can be written.
I
■ Good Housekeeping ,
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
»M« BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barro Guild monument that
failt to moot its tpocificationi will
bo roplacod or tho monoy paid
for it will bo rofundod.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS . MAUSOLEUMS
33* 341 RIOOE ROAD
WY 1 >2266*67
00P01>I* Holy Cron Ctmtltry
NO. ARLINOTON, N. J.
■/o^Tnot/teh-
Fete Mother with the fragrant gift!
Flowers bring beauty into her Day and
express your admiration so well.
1
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist Ist
MORRIS COUNTY
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
Wedding A Funeral Designs
200 Mein St . Boonton, N. J.
DEer 4 2803
William West. Prop.
210 .Mitn St.. Butler, N.
Terminal 8 s*Bo
Res. MUlberry 4 4347
MAVEI FLORISTS, INC.
Lout, G. Bov.cqui
,1 Bio.dw.y, Denvillt, N J.
OAKwood 7-3113 DE 4 30*3
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Soranno Frank Mallui
47 Park Place, Morristown
JE 8-3400 □PASSAIC COUNTY
HANOVER FLORAL CO. WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
TUcker 7 0205
J, c: rc
e-*
Patsy A Jennie longo. Prop.
1082 Ring wood Ave., Wenaque, N.J.
TEmple S 4321 TEmple 5 1343
Mother Hus the Whole World Spinning
By June Dwyer
The greatest artists in the
world have told us about moth-
ers—they have written poetry
and plays about her, have
painted beautiful pictures and
have written music sweet and
sentimental to tell us that their
mother was the best in the
world—but we know they are
wrong. Ours is.
Even our country has set
aside one special day to honor
that wonder of the'world—that
strong and simple word, Moth-
er. But to Johnny who is only
six and Marilyn who is in the
fifth grade, and to Henry who
is on the ball team, Mother
isn’t a great painting or a sen-
timental song or a national hol-
iday. To them Mom is just
mom.
MOM IS the pretty lady who.
wakes us in the morning with
a yell that might wake the
neighborhood. She is the wom-
an who looks like a teenager
when she puts on her old
clothes and starts the spring
cleaning. She's the one who
yells at us for playing baseball
*o much and then washes all
Of the team’s uniforms.
Mom is the one who makes
us clean up to meet Dad at
night and is great at getting us
out of trouble with him but al-
ways has a few scolding words
of her own to add when we
aren’t quite angels.
Moms come in all sizes,
shapes and ages but your head
always seems to fit in her lap
and you always feel better
when Mom is near when you
are sick. Sometimes Moms
seem too busy to listen to us
but the next day we find she
heard it all and the money for
the camp trip, or the extra pen-
cils or the canned foods for the
orphans are on the table.
MOM HATES dirt but she
feels good when she’s dirty
from cleaning the house. She
can’t stand worms hut she says
that digging in the garden
makes her feel good. She does-
n’t want us spoiled but she al-
ways sticks a surprise in the
lunch when we have done
something special.
A Mom always has a special
little love—be it watching an
afternoon soap opera, doing a
crossword puzzle, or reading a
murder mystery. And when she
has done this she comes back
to work bubbling as if from a
long vacation.
Mom is very health conscious
—about everyone else’s health,
that is. She insists on doctors
for the rest of the family but
treats her own germs with an
aspirin. She is especially sure
we each get a good, big break-
fast as she has her toast and
coffee.
Mom often shows her love for
us in strange ways—like refus-
ing to" clean our room for our
own good, or making us go to
bed when there are so many
more interesting things to do
or telling the teacher she is
behind her when we are pun-
ished.
Mom loves God and fears
war. She believes in America
and hates communism. She
makes us feel tall and strong
when we are small and helps
us to shrink when we think we
are too big.
A Mother can make tragedy
seem little and little achieve-
ments seem large.
The whole world thinks a
mother is wonderful—the most
wonderful thing in the world.
Each of you will say your mom
is the best—but you are wrong.
Mine is. Wasn’t God good
to us?
Graders Predict Weather
With Official School Station
NEW MONMOUTH (NC) -
Weather forecasting at best is
a risky business, but to
seventh-grade pupils of St.
Mary’s School it is a matter of
calculation.
Under the tutelage of Fran-
ciscan Sister Mary Donna, the
children observe at first hand
the workings of an official U S
weather station right on the
school grounds.
“Of course, we do not do any
official forecasting,” Sister
Donna commented, “but the
pupils enjoy making their own
predictions.”
The station helps make up
the official Weather Bureau
forecasts for this Jersey Shore
area. Readings must be taken
every day and sent to the U.S.
Weather Bureau in Chattano-
ga, Tenn., each month.
ABOUT TnE size of a tele-
vision set, the weather station
is equipped with mercury and
alcohol thermometers and a
precipitation gauge.
Called the "Beehive,” the
station is believed to be the
only official U. S. weather sta-
tion located in an elementary
school. The idea for the project
was conceived last summer bya group of parents who volun-
tered to help with the school’s
science program.
We applied to the govern-
mcnt last October,” said Sister
Donna, “and the approval was
granted in December. The sta-
tion was installed Mar. 28.”
SISTER Donna said the main
purpose of the project is to
stimulate an interest in science
among the pupils. Practical ap-
plication of classroom study,
made possible by the weather
station, is an invaluable aid in
teaching the pupils, she added.
“We like to think that we
have our own 'New Frontier’
at St. Mary’s," Sister Donna
observed, “and that some of
our scientists of tomorrow will
have been introduced to the
wonders of the universe right
here.”
ANSWERS
ACROSS
21An
22P.I.
23Wan
24Its
•2(1Mending
29Lead
31Art
32Needy
34Are
38Sew
37Sunday
DOWN
20On
22Pant
23Wired
25Slew
26May
27Ed.
2flDarn
30Ed
33E.E.
34Au
35By
IMother
5Love
9Rub
10lonia
IISobbing
12O.T.
13Cot
14El
15An
16Ed
18Tl
19No
1Me
2Trot
3Hub
4Ebb
5Log
6On
7Violet
8Eat
10In
11Son
13Carnationa
17Dining
Mothers Day Puzzle
Across
1 Honored on May 14
5 What we owe our mothers
9 Erase
10 Ancient country in Asia
Minor
11 Crying bitterly
12 Old Testament (abbr.)
13 Small bed
14 Elevated railroad
15 Article used before vowels
16 Nickname for Edward
18 Seventh note of scale
19 Negative
21 Same as 15 Across
22 Philippine Islands (abbr.)
23 Pale
24 Belonging to it
26 Work done by mothers
29 Show the way
31 Drawing lesson In school
32 Those who need help'
34 Plural of is
36 Many mothers do it
37 Mothers’ Day falls on this
day
Down
1 Myself
2 Run
3 Center of wheel
4 Outgoing tide
5 Section of tree trunk
6 Resting upon
7 Small spring flower
8 Take as food
10 Inside
11 Male child
13 Flowers used on Mother’s
Day
17 Eating dinner
20 Same as 6 Down
22 Breathe quickly
23 Sent by telegraph
25 Killed
26 Month of Mothers’ Day
27 Editor (abbr.)
28 Mother does it to socks
30 Nickname for Edwin
33 Electrical engineer (abbr.)
34 Vowel diphthong used in
“auto”
35 Near
New Magazine
Backs Vocations
WEBSTER GROVES, Mo.
(NC)—Nearly 500,000 copies of
a special rotogravure maga-
zine encouraging religious vo-
cations for girls arc being dis-
tributed in Catholic schools and
hospitals this month.
The 24-page magazine, simi-
lar in makeup to Sunday news-
paper supplements, is a proj-
ect of the Sisterhoods of Amer-
ica as represented by the Con-
ference of Major Religious Su-
periors of Women’s Institutes
of the U.S.A. here.
Attention
young advocate head-
QUARTERS Attention! The
deadline for entries in the
Young Advocate spring contest
is Wednesday, May 17, which
means you have only a few
days to get your entries into
the mail.
Be sure to fill out the entry
box on this page and to have
it to us by the deadline. Win-
ners will get cash prizes!
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Spring Contest
In
(FifU l throush ei « hth graders) Write an addressI 150 words or less that you would like to give to thegraduating class at their commencement in June.
nnpm nfoV 1 Kl .
nd ® rPrtcir throu e h fourth graders) Write apoem of at least eight lines on any subject you wish.
•MIHMMIMIIIIimHIIIIIIIn-
HHIIHIIMIHIHMIIIIIHMImiimhiii,,
Name ~
Address
School .
• Age
Address
Teacher
I am a member □
RULES: Entries must be In by Wednesday, May 17. All
entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton St., Newark
2, N. J.
Grade
I would like to JoinD
Entriea should be accompanied by this coupon or by
a copy of It.
♦i,.
PW ?ES: Pri «* of $5, $3 and $2 will be given to the firstthree winners in each division.
UKkwaeeiniHiuiuiiaifflßßUiiflssisiinraisnasßnoajouiia'sniaiiHjEjijinnTCii
Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholle boys 7 to 14, Locatod on
beautiful 163-acro tract In Klttatlnny Mountains, (ust outsider
Blolrstown, NJ. Fine lake, modem olsvatsd cabins, all sports,
erte and crafts, nature study, etc. Seminarians serve as coun-
••lete. Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring. Older bays In
separate cablno, July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O. Full Season, $3OO.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jersey's most beautiful natural lake, Lake
Hopatcong, Camp Tegakwltha offers a planned program of
wholesome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic
girls 7 to 15. Modern elevated cabins, carefully prepared meals,
resident priest, trained counselors, congenlol atmosphere.
Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks, $l7O. Eight weeks, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Writ* for brochurts:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
lOYS and GIRLS . Agee 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
fMsont July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camps fee boys end gifts en oppailte shares of privets
100-aar* lak*.
• IJOO ecret ef healthful sesnts woodland at 1700 feet eltltude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates six campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellors Instruct end eorefully eupervtse ol
• Seasonable ALUINCLUSIVI rates for • or 4 weekss convenient payment
plane available
• St. Joseph's It open through cut the yeert parents are welcome to
visit ot ony time
ter Illustrated catalog and refet, write or phenes
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Comp, conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityvils)
In the Foothills of the White Mountains ■■■■
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG 1 SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Ago. 6 to 16 for GIRLS
on lAKE SPOFFORD
on GRANITE LAKE
* JB ° SEASON $330
* 155 FIRST 4 WEEKS $lB5
* ,s ° SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
Boyi' Pre-Season Period sss
Flnatl Equipment Baoutiful Waterfronts - Mature Supervision
Physician In Attendance - Balanced Meal.
Reiident Chaplain and Registered Nurse u! Each Camp
< b °Y») For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E - CUUUM MR. t MRS. LAURENCE FILL
213 79th St., No. Bergen. N.J. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, N.J.
UNion 9-7531 UNIon 9-1279
CAMP ALVERNIA£
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
18 86 -1961 75 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THI IDKAL CATHOLIC CAMP POP YOUR 10YI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Ritai: « R»oUtr«tlon. mo.
U
p«r J
U W«at». IMO Mr Manth
•370 Par Saason
h”^d*<l
_
on
oMj*’io
<
miu' n i* rpo, t,H,r £or on ,h * Norlh Shor » Lon*
facUJMaa "noted Sr*ixcr.U?nt iLlY " k *,?,?h.7 M ? ,rn Ca ,bln *
•ram land and
l Well-balanced, orianlied pro-
s.ss „v""
35 FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Registrar, Camp Alvernia
801 President St„ Brooklyn 15, N.Y.
PHONE: Ul 7-2559 - UL 7-0406
approved membersNational Catholic Camping
Aaaoclation
a—>i p~n in
American Camping
Aaaoclation
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 25 to AUG. 13
■ones • Swimming - Boating . Flahlng
Archary A Riding At No Extra Coat
RlHa Range for camper* Aga ISI4
at nominal fee
fully supervised by
lAUESIANS OF ST. DON BOSCO
SJO Week - $2OO Season
If paid in advance
BOYS t-14 Write for free booklet
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
Old* 4 1* Bov* 4 1*
.Separata camp* for boy* and girl* one mile
apart. 1 *OO «cre* In Catskills with 2 private lake*.
Miperb equipment. Excellent cuialne. .Mature *tn(f.
"K ?r :. “®*ldcnt priest*, doctor* and nurses. Fee
*450 full season. $250 one month.
RIOINO . WATER SKIINO • FIELD HOCKEY
• TENNIS • HIKING . ARTS A CRAFTS
• WEEKLY DANCES • BASKETBALL
• BOATING • TUTORINO
F#r writ* or phone Rev. John (. Ruvo,
For Catalog write or phono Rev. John E. Ruvo,
472-E West 142nd St., New York 31, Phone WA 6-5840
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Olds between ages of i and 14 Weekly rate $23.00
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Salmon Sisters.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies, Dramatics.
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Att: Sister Ida Orasso, F.M.A.
659-723 Bolmont Ave., N. Haledon, N.J.
Telephone HAwthorne 7-0452
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Slrswlewn Road Weit Ny*ck, N*w York
.... ... Bovs A Girls 4-14
*‘J!;.7..V.?. TEEN ™ season June 24th to August 25th
l!u.5Si INB TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Boiling on Private Lako
Teacher and Collogo-Tralnod Faculty
Hot Dlnnar and Mid-Meal Snacks "3
Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Sltas
Approved member of tho American Camping Association
Jamas A. Klingel, Director 84 10 34th Ava. Jackson Haights 72, N.Y.
NEwtown 9-6134
C\m* ALVERMA for GIRLS
,*.„ . m °UNT ST. FRANCIS, RINCWOOD, NEW JERSEY
ii»m.«Hn, M«««V*4t,,u,e *? 1:12 • cr «* heavy woodland and hills of thenamapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature, itL* ?i 'vfi 1 6?Ss? for «irl* ot today to spend their leisure time.
Hiking, Gymnastics, Camp Fires, Music,
ifcesi-!~tv* 5a, L Bicycle Riding, WATER CYCLICINO, Movies,Holier Skating and Television. Arts and Crafts, Indoor Gamas for
«■ a 1... w
Rainy Days, etc.
2nd ,0 AUGUST lfth (7 weeks) AGES 5 to 12
»>g par weeK—S3SO par season, 810 Registration Fee (New Campers only)
Writ*, e.w «.£ <I,i
DUCTBD BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
e: RIV. SISTER DIRECTRESS . YO 3.7913 If no answer YO 2-7411
Rw „
between 3:30 end • p.m.
■ y Automobile About 43 miles from George Washington Bridge
4CAMPS ST. REGISEAST HAMPTON LONG ISLAND
For Boys • For Girls • Separate Camps Ages 5-18
Beautiful letting Include! mile-long sandy beach on Shelter tiland
Sound, lurrounded by milei of virgin foreit. Clear, lafe Solt Water
Swimming, Sailing, Honeback Riding. Crafli and all iporti.
Modern Fodlllles & Equipment Tutoring Available
leoding Staff compoied of mature, experienced experti In the camp-
ing field Including Helen Duffy, Director of Phy.ical Education, Notre
Dame Cortege far Women; Frank "Bo 1' Adami, former Fordham
Baiketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director of Athletici and Baiketball
Coach, St. Peter". College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PUN
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
or
St. Peter'* College
2641 Hudion Blvd.
Jeriey City 6, N.J.
DElaware 3-4400
27 lower Cron Road
Saddle River,
DAvli 7
22tXZEZzzzzz
’9T, N.J. jf
ZJ
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
*30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCINO, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPUIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 to AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ#: t
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
R«v. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
Camp St. Andrew
Tunkhannock,Penn, at the end of "North-East" Turnpike
Phnna'i Outstanding Catholic Boys Camp (6-16) is now
accepting a limited number of short-term campers (one,
two or three weeks) - Complete facilities New All-
Sports Clinic, Private Lake, Chapel, Gymnasium, Theater,
2 Resident Priests 50 Seminarian Counselors
Season: June 24 to August 19 - Only $30.00 weeky
Write or call Immediately
REV. ANDREW J. McGOWAN
300 Wyoming Ave., Scanton, Pennyslvania
Dl 6-5711
—————— 41 it YEAR- ■ ■
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acree ... on Hudson ... 81 ml N. ot N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958-60) dormitories; each with own lava-
toriet and hot showers.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 26th (8 W##hs)
RATES: Full Mason $295; Half season $l6O
WRITE: R#v. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
We Invite Inspection and Comparison
BOYS BOYS 1
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHER AND BROTHERS
31st SEASON, JULY 2, to AUGUST 19
Remedial Reading Course Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Moviee, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private Lakes,
Acres of Beautiful Property
$3O PER WEEK $2lO, PER SEASON WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP GOSHEN. N.Y.
Tel. Goshen AXminister 4-Sl3B
Route 17 and/or Thruway-40 Miles from N.Y.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14 ■■■
NEW B'LVD
POOL
DAY CAMP
,
For Girls & Boys
• NEW CAMPERS FULL
SIZE POOL
• * ,v * u “ of B'lvd Arena
• Dramatics, Arts
• Matura Staff
• 7r ;n*P° r tatlon Arranged
• Individual Swim Instruction
• £*. y ,D * V IM "' Program
• Nutritious Lunchsa
For Information:
CALL HI M4)«
1 Wrlta Box I*l, Bayonne, N. 4.
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS. 6-18
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE FOOD • AU SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDHAM provides
EVERYTHING tho real boy
wants for a vacation: SOO acres
of rolling hills and woodlands
... a private lake, high up in
the picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Cstalog or Information
Write or Call:
MICHAEL MAROELLO
8 Sclortlno Place
White Plains, N. Y.
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN - SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Reildant ind Day School
for alrli from Klndoraarton fo
Senior Year In High School; for
boya. from Klndaraarton to tth.
Actlvltloa Include iwlmmlng, hiking
tannla, archary, plcnlci, boating,
hay ridaa, volleyball, aoftball, camp-
flraa, movlai, dramallct, and Indoor
garnet.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
CAMP LAVIGERIE
on Lake Kuehauqua in Beautiful Adirondack,
naar Saranao Laka, New York
A CATHOLIC CAMP
, For BOYS (agaa 8-15). Saaaon: Juno 88
A “°“** Pion “ r e>m Pl"o. orchory, water
aporta. *45 weekly alao aaaaonal ratee.
*
oa
8f r AMI n LI S 3 ‘V B * * nd Saaaoni Juno24 - Sept. 2. Furniahad houeee and apartmanta*55 waak and up
Conducted by the WHITE FATHERS
For information and brochure, write
CAMP LAVIGERIK, ONCHIOTA, H.Y.
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 24, (Sat.)-Aug. 26 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Rtsidtnl Pritih; Rtgisltrid Nur la; StminariorhCoumillori; Modern
Focilitin; Coblm; fxfemive Property; All Sporti; Priralt lakt)
Horltbock Riding; Rilltry ; Rtghltrtd by N.C.C.A.
UMtfED ENROLLMENT - Write for Brochure to.
FR. JAMES CRONIN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BINIDICT. NIWTON, N. J.
Phone (Before June 20) DU 1-2470 (After June 20) DU 3-33*0
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
41nd Beaten
HACKETTSOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOR BOYS Completely suited by Xaverlan Brother,
The beit you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Boiler Skating Rink Vaet Ball Field
Pioneering , Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Ratea: no Saaaon Rale till
Bookingi for J, and,8 Or 2 weeli Seoion from July 111 to Auguif 2tlh.
Agti 614
aieuu vi!Ljn i£EStion .f n 2 Dlr * e ‘lon. Conault
_
NEW YORK OFFICE: Rt. Rev. Miar John J McKvav
307 Eeit urd St., New York U, N. Y. Tell MUr?ay Hill S-41M
34th SEASON
CAMP BROADLEA
OIRl* 6-17
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruwoy to Exit 16; #127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORT*
. , SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROORAM
Swimming B. Diving Riding Mu.ic Dromolici Aril 4 Crofti
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
*350.00 Full Seaion
*190.00 Half Seaton July 1-July 29 July 29-Auguit 26
Slaters of St. Dominic Axmtniter 4-SSIB • 6ISS - 61).VISITORS WELCOME
CAMP AUXILIUM
Olrli balwaan ogee of 6 ond 14 - Waakly rata *25.00
Att. Sister Rosalie, F.M.A. - Camp Auxilium
M. 4, Box 538 Newton, New Jertey
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Boating, Swimming. Hiking, Crafts, Hobbles, Dramatic*.
Telephone DU 3-2621
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced programi Sports,
Arts, Crafts . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
serves the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb Water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.
No\^
S
Camp Columbus, N. J. State Council Knights of Colun
Felician Wins
Language Grant
LODI Sister Mary Glori-
osa of the Felician Sisters has
been selected for the National
Defense Language Institute of
French at Rivier College, Na-
shua, N. H., this summer. She
holds a B.S. degree from Se-
ton Hall University, and an
M.A. from Providence College,
Providence, R. I. She also did
graduate work at Catholic
University of America, Ford-
ham University, and Villanova
University.
Sister Mary Gloriosa is pres-
ently at St. Hedwig High School,
Wilmington, Del., and has
taught at Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi, and St.
Joseph High School, Camden
St. Vincent’s
Plans Exhibit
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent’s
hospital will be represented at
. conclave of the International
College of Surgeons to be held in
Chicago May 14-18.
A scientific exhibit, prepared
by St. Vincent’s Department of
anesthesia under the direction of
Dr. Irving M. Riffin, head of the
department, will be shown. The
exhibit represents one phase of
the clinical research going on at
St. Vincent’s.
Latin America
May Need You
WASHINGTON Are you a
practical nurse looking for a
chance to serve the Church?
Bishop Luis Baccino of San
Jose de Mayo, Uruguay, may
have just the spot for you.
The Bishop has issued a re-
quest for lay volunteers under
the Papal Volunteers for Latin
America program. The nurses
would work in three social cen-
ters to be established in the
city of Las Picdras. The cen-
ters will orient natives in fam-
ily services.
Women interested should ap-
ply to the Papal Volunteers
headquarters, 720 N. Rush St.,
Chicago 11, 111.
Jersey City Nun
To Study Math
NEW YORK Sister Mary
Hugh of St. Mary’s High
School, Jersey City, will attend
a summer institute for second-
ary school teachers of mathe-
matics at Fordham University
here under a grant from the
National Science Foundation,
starting July 3. Sixty teachers
from throughout the country
were selected from over 800
applicants.
Pick a Mom
PATERSON—The Little Flow-
er Guild of St. Anthony’s will
have a Mothers’ Day touch for
their Communion breakfast to
be held May 14 following the 8
a.m. Mass. Mrs. Gemma Con-
stantino will be honored as the
mother of the year.
Mrs. Charles Dispoto Jr. and
Mrs. Michael Della Torre are
chairmen.
SAFETY FIRST: Camp Merritt, American Legion Post of Cresskill, awarded medals and checks to three stu-
dents from St. Therese's School for essays on: “Safety Going to and Coming From School.” Prize winners pic-tured in front are: Thomas O’Rourke, Jane Halligan and Barbara Hoffman. Other principals, left to right are:Rev. Joseph Moynihan, O. Carm., pastor; Sisters Mary Assunta and Mary Hilarie, and past Commander Duke
Whiteman.
FRIENDSHIP: Benjamin Green, chairman of the din-
ner sponsored by the Friends of St. Joseph’s Village,
is pictured at the event held recently at the Rockleigh
Village presenting a check to Sister M. Dolorosa,
superior.
Books for Youth
Meet 64 Saints
J.D.
THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S
BOOK OF SAINTS, by Hugh
Ross Williamson. Hawthorn.
$3.05.
The author has selected 64
saints from the history of the
Church and has drawn ac-
counts averaging between three
and four pages each. It is in-
teresting to check the index of
saints before reading and to
discover that the span runs
from St. James, the first mar-
tyr of the Church, right up to
St. Frances Cabrini, first U. S.
citizen to be proclaimed a
saint.
The index will also list a
great many saints who arc not
familiar to the general public.
Since there are only 64 saints
covered, this also means a
great many of the popular
saints are not mentioned—for
example, St. Peter, St. Paul
and St. Veronica. This might
be a drawback to those inter-
ested in giving junior an ac-
count of his patron saint.
THE AUTHOR has not spent
much time in ropeaUng details
and incidents that are com-
monly known about the saints.
He tries, instead, to tell inter-
esting stories and to bring out
added little facts, such as that
Montmartre in Paris got its
name because St. Denis and
his companions were martyred
there.
The 239-page book should
serve to arouse the interest of
the young, in the human ele-
ments of Church history and
would he a good starting point
for Catholic libraries. Its size
and lack of information would
prevent it from having import
in the larger library.-
Hudson Graders
Heading South
UNION CITY - The eighth
graders of Holy Rosary School,
plus 10 Sisters, three lay teach-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
j Monahan, will leave May 11 on
jthe annual graduation trip.
This year’s tour will include
jstops at Richmond, Williamsburg
! and Washington. The group will
return home May 14.
First Crowning
For Graders
MT. ARLINGTON Mary had
her first floral crown from the
students of Our Lady of the Lake
here May 7 when the first public
May crowning was held. Joining
in the occasion were girls from
the two mission churches: Star of
the Sea and St. Jude’s.
Danielle Shepherd, a seventh
grade student, crowned the Bless-
ed Virgin while. Ramona D'Agos-
tino was crownMarer. Rev. Fran-
cis P. McGowan, pastor, con-
ducted the service.
Trinity College
To Give Medal
WASHINGTON (NC)—Trinity
College has announced that the
first Blessed Julie Billiart "med-
al will be given Mary E, Mc-
Kenna of Brooklyn, a retired
teacher, on May 18 here. The
medal is named in honor of
the foundress of the Sisters of
Notre Dame de Namur, who
conduct Trinity.
Elizabeth Academy
To Hold May Fair
ELIZABETH A real May Festival is coming to
Bender Memorial Academy this week. May 13, noon until
5 p.m., the Mother’s Club will sponsor the fair which will
feature booths for plants and flowers, jewelry, religious
articles, antiques, home baked goods, preserves, aprons
and handkerchiefs.
There will be rides and games
for the children with a few sur-
prises thrown in. Mrs. Kenneth
Conway and Mrs. Raymond Man-
ganelli are chairmen of the par-
ty, which will include refresh-
ments.
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City Mrs. Nicholas Sita will
be installed as president of the
Mothers' Club at the meeting
May 18 at 8 p.m. in the audi-
torium. Other officers are: Mrs.
Frederick Hahner, Mrs. William
Sues, Mrs. Stephen Flaherty,
Mrs. J. Baker and Mrs. George
Maraza.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The.
Mothers’ Guild will join with the
Rosary to sponsor a Communion
breakfast in the auditorium fol-
lowing the 8 a.m. Mass in the
Church. Mrs. Henry Marrocco is
chairman assisted by Mrs. Chris-
tina Temple.
Oratory, Summit The spring
tea of the Mothers’ Club will be
held May 16 at 1:30 in the school.
Mrs. Gus Suckow of Hillside is
chairman and Mrs. George Carse
of Summit will pour.
Assumption, Morristown The
Mothers’ Guild will sponsor a des-
sert-bridge in the auditorium May
16 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Everett J. Ruhl
and Mrs. Patrick Wohlgemuth
are chairmen. Proceeds are
slated for the school.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken—
The final meeting of the Moth-
ers’ Guild is set for May 16 at 8
p.m. in the auditorium. Elections
will be held and plans made for
a graduation dance.
St. Adalberts’, Elizabeth
Over 300 mothers and daughters
attended the PTA Communion
breakfast held in the school re-
cently.
THE CONSEQUENCES of ori-
ginal sin are suffering, death,
ignorance and the revolt of the
lower passions.
Convert-Nurse Aided US. Astronaut
PATRICK AIR FORCE
BASE, Fla. (NC) - The per-
sonal nurse to America’s first
space voyager, Comdr. Alan B.
Shepard Jr., said here she
“prayed the Rosary over and
over” for the success of his
flight.
Air Force Lt. Dolores
0 Hara, who has served as per-
sonal nurse to this country’s
seven astronauts for several
months, said she “really didn’t
have too great a fear for the
success” of the space flight.
“I knew it would be a suc-
cess,” she added, “and I feel
that the countless prayers and
the many, many Rosaries said
everywhere played a great part
in its success.”
MISS O’HARA, who became
a convert to Catholicism on
Easter day, 1960, also said:
“I prayed while Comdr. Shep-
ard was suiting up, and just
before the flight and during
the flight—whenever I got a
free moment.”
The 25-ycarold Air Force
lieutenant, nicknamed “Dec”
by the astronauts, said she
didn’t “get a wink of sleep”
from 7 a.m. the day before
(May 4) the flight until mid-
night the day after it (May
6). She stated that Comdr.
Shepard, who flew 115 miles
into space (May 5), was “very
calm” and "very confident”
before the flight, and appeared
in "excellent condition” when
he arrived at Bahama Island
for a medical checkup.
MISS O’HARA was born in
Idaho, moved to California in
1939, where she lived until
1945, and graduated from the
Providence Hospital School of
Nursing, Portland, Ore., con-
ducted by Sisters of Charity.
She worked in surgery at
Oregon University Medical
School and later for three Port-
land physicians. She entered
the Air Force May 2, 1959,
and her first duty station wai
at Patrick Air Force Base.
Meet the Littlest Altar Boy
DEL CITY, Okla. - A six-
year-old boy Michael
Bruehl has made the front
page of the Oklahoma Courier,
Catholic paper of Oklahoma,
for serving the Mass. What is
more unusual, Michael has
been serving since he was four
years old.
Even though Michael is too
young to recite the Latin, he
imitates the older altar boys
in everything, even to bowing
low for the Confiteor. And he
looks the part too, thanks to
the special-size cassock and
surplice made for him by hii
mother.
Michael is on hand daily to
perform his duties of lighting
the candles—which he does on
tip toes—of helping the priest,
and of holding the paten dur-
ing Communion. The only diffi-
culty the blond little boy has
is carrying the Book—so the
priest does this for himself. '
Michael is the youngest of
five boys—the oldest of whom
is a student in the seminary.
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ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
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• ALSO PIZZERIA •
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One Bloch from Sacred Heart Cathedral
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Wedding
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Prime Ribs of Beef
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YOUR NAME printed on every check.
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• Checkbooks free—No advance payment.
• Only 10< per checkused
pbsanafl monthly service charge.
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By Tire
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BOLLER
ROOT BEER
LARGE
28 oz.
BOTTLE
f
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 ROOT BEER AT REGULAR PRICE
IN NEW 1-WAY BOTTLES!
NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN
ALL
3 for 45$
WINSOME TRIO: Cathy Nolan (center), 1961 May Queen at Caldwell College for
Women, accepts crown of roses for Mary’s statue from her cousin and Godchild Mar-
ion Jordan, as other attendant, another cousin, Edward De Angelo, looks on. May
crowning took place at the college May 7; Miss Nolan will reign May 12 at the Coro-
nation Ball at the Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
Graduation Set
For Haskell
HASKELL Forty-five kinder-
gartener* will receive diplomas
at graduation ceremonies at St.
Franci* Church May 7 at 3 p.m.
Rev. Paschal Kerwin, 0.F.M.,
pastor, will officiate.
St. Adalbert’s
Names Speller
ELIZABETH Kathleen Dzi-
nazio won first prize in the spell-
ing bee at St. Adalbert’s School.
Other prizes were won by Joseph
Bitow and Sandra Ann Bishop for
being runners-up.
Dominican Earns
State Award
CALDWELL—Sister M. Wal-
ter, 0.P., science teacher at
Mt. St. Dominic Academy, has
been elected to the Division of
Fellows of New Jersey Science
Teachers Association. A certifi-
cate of fellowship was present-
ed to Sister Walter at the May
6 meeting of this organization
at Rutgers University in recog-
nition of her outstanding serv-
ice to the Association and to
New Jersey.
This year Sister Walter is
teaching classes in physics, bi-
ology, and general science at
the academy and is moderator
of the M.S.p. Club the Mount
Scientists and Doctors.
HOLY WATER is a sa-
cramental.
Women's Union Urges Strength in Society, and Politics
ROME (NC) The World
Union of Catholic Women's Or-
ganizations has closed its 50th-
anniversary congress by urging
Catholic organizations to pro-
duce top-flight workers in social
and political fields.
This was among recomcnda-
tions formulated by the sev-
en working units of the Union’s
week-long (Apr. 30-May 5) con-
vention.
New officers of the union,
announced at the closing ses-
sion, were: Pilar Bellosillo of
Spain, president: and Du Ros-
tu of France and Mrs. Albert
Spillman of Hempstead, N.Y.,
vice presidents. Mrs. Spillman
is delegate to the Union of the
National' Council of Catholic
Women in the United States.
SPOKESMEN for the seven
study commissions read their
conclusions, which were on the
general theme of the congress:
“Woman the Source of Unity.”
• The first commission,
which had studied woman in
herself, expressed the hope
that Catholic women might
develop their personality
through adequate doctrinal,
spiritual, liturgical, civic and
social formation.
• The second commission on
woman and the family resolved
that Catholic women should op-
pose false concepts champion-
ing birth control and divorce
by a full knowledge of Chris-
tian truth on the matter and
by making themselves living
examples of domestic unity.
• A third commission ex-
amined the question of wom-
en in social life and in the
community. It resolved that
Catholic women’s organizations
should seek to intensify collab-
oration with other Catholic
movements and organizations
and to improve contacts with
organizations not typically
Catholic.
• The fourth commission, on
woman and the professional
life, called for a thorough ex-
amination of the complex prob-
lem of working mothers.
• A commission on women
in national life recommended
that Catholic organizations give
some of their best elements to
the work of social and political
life. It urged that all Catholic
women give spiritual and mor-
al support to women engaged
in civic and political activities.
• The sixth commission, on
women in international life,
called upon all Catholic organ-
izations to intensify the forma-
tion in their members of an
international outlook.
• The seventh commission
dealt with communism. It iden-
tified communism as the prin-
cipal factor of world disunity
and programmed a future
study of what concrete action
could be taken to combat it.
THE CONGRESS closed with
a unanimous declaration of soli-
darity with those Catholic wom-
en who are oppressed in Iron
Curtain countries. The declara-
tion also promised that all its
members would never cease to
protest against such violations
of human rights and would con-
tinue their prayers that oppres-
sion cease.
The stress on woman's con-
tribution to unity also was
made by Pope John XXIII in
his earlier address to the
World Union.
“We cannot but encourage
you in your purpose to be,
wherever you live or work in
the world, a source of unity,”
the Pope said. “This is, in the
last analysis, your vocation as
Catholic women who are ever
solicitous for the good of oth-
ers, ever ready to serve with
love and understanding.” (See
page one.)
Two thousand delegates from
60 countries gathered for the
six-day -session of the World
Union.
3 Catholic Daughter Courts
Announce Poetry Winners
NEWARK Three courts of
the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica have announced winners in
poetry contests. The winners in
each of the contests will have
their poems submitted to the
state finals.
Winners in the contest spon-
sored by Court Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Ridgewood, were: sen-
ior division, Alice Straub,
William Smith and Kevin O’Con-
nell; junio- division, Kathleen
Monahan. John Ansbro and Cath-
leen Lcnihan.
COURT HENRIETTA McWil-
liams, CDA, Jersey City, named
the following winners: division I,
Irene Trez, Lucy Estrada and
Michael Lega; division 11, Wil-
liam Nelson, Theresa Labriola
and Albert Zimmerman; division
111, George D’Elia, David Schaef-
er and Barbara Drogc.
Court Bayley, Elizabeth, named
the following winners: division
I, Louis Spirito, Jean Hrenkn,
Karen Pace; division 11, Mary
Alice Scripitta, Mary Lou Mor-
resett and Susanna Paulu; divi-
sion 111 winners are: Elaine Orsi,
Mary Ann Yorke and Barbara
Boshinski.
Sheppard Pie
Leftover Eating
Mrs. William Henley of Elizabeth has a trick to share with
the cook who finds herself with leftovers. No need to throw
them away they can be made into a Sheppard's pie
guaranteed to satisfy even that unexpected guest that the man
in the house brings home for dinner.
The recipe will serve about four persons. Add a crisp
green salad and you have a whole meal.
lib. ground meat butter
4 medium potatoes 1 pkg. peas - cooked
gravy corn flakes or bread crumbs
Grind up 1 lb. of left over meat. Mash four medium
sized potatoes (fresh or leftovers). Have enough gravy to
cover meat and potatoes.
Butter a casserole dish. Alternate layers of meat and pota-
toes in casserole —with the last layer being of potatoes,
tovei with one package of cooked peas (may be fresh, canned
or frozen). Heat gravy and pour over casserole. Top with
corn flakes or bread crumbs.
Place in oven at 350 degrees from 15 to 20 minutes or until
potatoes arc brown.
LOOK AT THAT FOOD: Little June Henley of Cran-
ford seems impressed as her mother, Mrs. William
Henley prepares this week’s Advocate recipe.
Mother of the Year
Was Schooled in Jersey
WASHINGTON (NC) A
mother Who went to school in
New Jersey and who has a
knack for helping engaged cou-
ples click in marriage has been
named National Catholic Moth-
er of the Year.
The honor went to Mrs. Mar-
garet McPartland, mother of
five girls, who is a member
of St. Helena's p- ! sh, the
Bronx.
The 42-year-old n ,er, who
became a Catholic in 1941 and
has been married 20 years, was
chosen by the National Cath-
olic Conference on Family Life
from among scores of nomi-
nees.
Mrs. McPartland will receive
a gold medal from Cardinal
Spellman of New York.
MRS. McPARTLAND’S chil-
dren are: Judith, 19, a student
at lona College, New Rochelle;
Mary Jane, 15, and Ann Marie,
7, pupils at St. Helena’s school,
the Bronx; Mirgaret Mary, 4;
and Rosemary, 2. Her only son
died a day after birth.
Mrs. McPartland, a product
of public schools in New Jersey
and New York, participates in
several phases of Catholic Ac-
tion.
She and her husband are the
co-presidents of the New York
Christian Family Movement
Federation. She is a Girl Scout
leader in St. Helena parish, a
member of the Sodality of Our
Lady and is active in the fam-
ily retreat movement. Despite
these activities, Mrs. McPart-
land manages to get to daily
Mass and Communion.
HER CHIEF contribution in
the family life field is in im-
parting “know-how” to young
couples preparing for mar-
riage. In this connection, she
has played a key role in organ-
izing and developing the sys-
tem under which CFM couples
are the panel couples in the
many pre-Cana conferences
held in the New York archdio-
cese. Aided by her husband,
she has helped train over 100
couples in this work.
In addition, Mrs. McPartland,
who never went to college, lec-
tures at lona College’s course
on Christian marriage. She has
also made her home a haven
for foreign exchange students,
particularly those from Latin
America.
Gowns Given for Shy Brides
UPPER MONTCLAIR Through the combined efforts of
the owners of Helen Holladay Shop here and Mrs. Edward M.
de Castro, hundreds of Puerto Rican young women have wed-
dings with all of the trimmings.
Sister Mary Vincent, formerly of Newark and presently
serving as a Missionary Servant of the Blessed Trinity in
Puerto Rico, needs wedding gowns for her poor parishoners.
It seems they are embarrassed to be married in the church
without the proper garments, so they are having their cere-
monies performed elsewhere.
The request was sent for help to Mrs. de Castro. She
went to the Helen Holladay Shop to buy some old gowns but
her “money wasn't any good.” When the owners, Alex Kantor
and Sidney Spitz, heard why she wanted the gowns, they do-
nated 14 dresses.
The dresses will be kept by the Sisters to be used time
and time again to help unite couples in the sacrament of mar-
riage.
Jersey City
Scientist
Is Elected
JERSEY CITY Sister
Francis Eileen, chemistry and
physics instructor at St. Aloy-
sius High School here, was
elected chairman of the chem-
istry section of the New Jersey
Science Teachers Associa-
tion at the annual meeting
May 6.
Sister Francis Eileen, a
member of the American
Chemical Society and the Na-
tional Science Teachers Asso-
ciation, is on the executive
board of the Catholic Round
Table of Science. Recently she
was awarded two grants from
the National Science Founda-
tion for summer study at Tufts
University and Cornell Univer-
sity. She will study at Cornell.
Previously Sister Francis
Eileen attended two summers
of research at Notre Dame Uni-
versity sponsored by the
Atomic Energy Commission of
the NSF.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen are invited to make uae of thia
•crvice. We will need th« name of the speaker Uf any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman-
information received by 10 a m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be Included In the Date Book
lietin*. /'X
Information pertaining to school groups will be found
In the PTA column.
MAY 11
Rosemont College, New Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, 2 p.m.. Oak Knoll School, Summit.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Montclair
Card party, 8:30, auditorium; Mrs. Rocco
Scotesc, Mrs. Joseph Schmitt, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Last
meeting, 1 p.m., auditorium.
St. Michael's Hospital School of Nursing, Par-
ent-Faculty Association, Newark Meet-
ing, 8:15, Mother Schcrvior Hall; elections.
St. Francis Xavier Rosary, Newark Mass,
10:30 a.m.; luncheon. Benediction, 2 p.m.
Peggy Tobia. chairman.
St. Vincent’s Rosary, Bayonne Film, 9 p.m.,
"Operation Abolition."
Holy Name Hospital (Teaneck) Haworth Aux-
iliary Silver tea for 10th anniversary,
home of Mrs. U. C'arletta, Haworth.
MAY 13
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
State Circle Mary’s Day Mass, 9:30, St.
Aedan's, Jersey City; breakfast, St.
Dominie’s Academy, Jersey City. Sister
Catherine Denis, 0.P., Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, chairman.
MAY 14
St. Rose of Lima Itosary, Hanover Cake
and flower sale following Masses; Mrs.
Stanley Baron, Mrs. Barbara Schmitt,
chairmen.
St. James Rosary, Totowa Boro Mass, 7:30;
breakfast, Casino De Charlz. Mrs. Peter
Knapp, speaking on the family; Mrs. Frank
Vcro, chairman.
MAY 15
Maryknnll Sisters Guild of New Jersey
Bridge, Mayfair Farms, West Orange, 8
P.m.; proceeds to establish a perpetual
scholarship fund for training Maryknoll
Sisters. Mrs. William McAllister, chair-
man.
Holy Name Hospital (Teaneck), River Edge
Auxiliary Lunelieon-bridgc, hospital au-
ditorium; Mrs. Joseph Adrian, chairman.
Court Henrietta, CDA Meeting a p.m., St.
Michael's auditorium, Jersey City.
(ourt Gratia, CDA, Nutlcy Dessert-bridge,
St- Mary’s gym, Nutlcy, 8:30; Mrs. Stanley
Kmval, Mrs. Walter McCarthy, chairmen,
(ourt Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth Dessert-
bridge, 8:15, Immaculate Conception audi-
torium, Elizabeth. Proceeds to scholarship
bind; Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Edward
Zirkel, Mrs. John Leso, chairmen.
MAY Ifi
Catholic Woman's Club of Elizabeth
Luncheon, 12:30, Hotel Winfield Scott,
Elizabeth; mooting 2 p in. Mrs. William P.
Houiihan, Mrs. Daniel L. Hussey, chair-
,men.
Alexiun Brothers Hospital (Elizabeth I, Ladies’
Guild 1 Meeting and election, 8:30, hospi-
tal.
Sacred Heart Girl Scout Mothers’ Club, Bloom-
field Dinner, Parillo's, Belleville; Mrs.
Dennis Walsh. Mrs. Francis Murray, chair-
men.
Court Aloysius, CDA, Caldwell Social at
home of Mrs. Alan Weeks, president.
MAY 17
St. Paul’s Rosary, Irvington Retiring of-
ficers dinner, Chanticleer, Millburn; Mrs.
Stanley Blackowski, chairman.
MAY 1R
Woman’s Guild of Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry Luncheon and elec-
tion; Phyllis Finston, singing comedian, en-
tertaining.
Court Aloysius, CI)A, Caldwell Home eco-
nomics demonstration, Public Service,
Montclair, 8 p.m.
Holy Name Hospital (Teaneck), Upper Teaneck
Auxiliary Luncheon-bridge, Bow and Ar-
row, West Orange. Mrs. Anthony Bos-
chetti, chairman; buses leave hospital at
11:30.
MAY 19
Paterson Columbiettes Card party-fashion
show, Ml. Carmel Guild Social Service Cen-
ter, Paterson, 8 p.m.; Mrs. Bernard Mc-
Namara, Mrs. Elisco Povolo, chairmen.
Proceeds to Mt. Carmel Guild.
MAY 21
Sacred Heart Orphanage Guild Cocktail par-
ty, V.F.W. Hall, Harrison, 3 p.m.; Rose
Boc, chairman.
St. Luke’s Rosary, Hohokus Mass, 8 a.m.;
breakfast, Swiss Chalet, Ramsey. Mrs. Win-
ifred Feely, lecturer on Lourdes, speaker;
Mrs. Frank Whitrock, chairman.
St. Christopher Rosary, Parsippany Ham
dinner, 6 p.m., K of C Hail, Parsippany;
Mrs. Frank Winkelman, chairman.
St. Mark’s, St. Ann’s Society, Rahway Mass,
7:45; breakfast, K of C hall, Rahway, Sis-
ter Gervosia, Missionary Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception, Paterson, speaker.
MAY 22
St. Joseph's Rosary, West Orange Card par-
ty, Mayfair Farms, West Orange; Mrs.
Fred Tangreti, chairman.
St. Catherine of Siena Rosary, Cedar Grove
Fashion show-card party, auditorium, 8
p.m.; Mrs. William Bray, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind, Jersey City-
Meeting, 7 p.m., 537 Pavonia Ave.; followed
by strawberry festival.
MAY 23
Rergen-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Day of Recollection, Carmel Re-
treat House, Oakland, 10 a.m. Rev. Brice
Riordan, O.Carm., Oakland director, mod-
erator; Mrs. Charles Leroy, chairman.
St. Dominic Academy Alumnae, Jersey City-
Reception of seniors, 8 p.m., academy; Dor-
is Metro, Irene Rlauvelt, chairmen.
MAY 24
Our Lady of Victories Rosary, Jersey City
Dessert-bridge, school hall, 8 p.m.; Mrs
Daniel Gruhn, Mrs. Frank Deßoja, chair-
men.
Holy Name Hospital (Teaneck), Central Auxili-
ary Surgical dressings workshop, to
a.m.-4 p.m., Marian Auditorium,
MAY 25
Bergen-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women - Meeting, St. Catharine's. Glen
Rock, 8:30. Film, “Operation Abolition";
speaker, Jack Romersteen, consultant to
House Un-American Activities committee.
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Compliments of the '
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Who is this Famous Writer?
a
mm
Be In the know on
ell of today’s news
and features. Read
the newspaper that
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. . .
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Intelligent and reliable
manner... Read
the NEWARK NEWS . . .
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everything for
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Answer:
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CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
NORTH HALEDON, N. J. (Guast Houia For Woman)
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Students Add
Essay Honors
To CYO Laurels
ELIZABETH Winners of two
CYO competitions earlier this
Spring have won added laurels
in the Union County CYO’s an
nual essay contest for grammar
and high school students. The
theme was “The Need for Per-
sonal Responsibility,” which was
discussed in a 1960 statement of
the American Catholic Bishops.
Grammar school boys’ winner
is Timothy .Shugruc of Blessed
Sacrament (Elizabeth); gram-
mar school girls, Helen E. Bag-
lin, St. Mary’s (Plainfield); high
school boys, Richard Riley, St.
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth), and high
school girls, Jane Booth, also St.
Genevieve's. 1
Shugrue was the winner of the
county CYO’s spelling bee in
February. Riley was the winner
of the CYO’s oratory competition
in March.
Runners - up include: Frank
Pratte, St. Mary’s (Plainfield);
Anita Belcher, St. Michael’s (Un-
ion); Harold Malinowski, St. Pat-
rick’s (Elizabeth), and Eileen
Barry, St. Mary’s (Elizabeth).
Taking third places were: John
Malone, Sacred Heart (Eliza-
beth), and Elizabeth McCarthy,
6t. Michael’s (Elizabeth).
Conference Set
Montclair Rew. David
Pathe of Villa Marie Claire will
be the guest speaker at the Es-
sex County CYO Senior Council
conference May 28 at St. Rose
of Lima (Newark). Registration
will begin at 2 p.m. A buffet
aupper and dance will follow.
HOW IT’ S DONE: Gay Yerg of West Orange (left) points out how the living rosarywill be for med by students of Mt. St. Dominic’s Academy, Caldwell, May 21 at the
annual ArchdiocesanCYO's Marian touth rally and demonstration at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City. Sister Lucille Marie, Heather Sharkey of North Caldwell and
Nancy Busby of West Caldwell (left to right) look at a photograph of a previousral
l .
The girls are Sodality officers at the school.
Law Publication
Names N. J. Men
NEW YORK - Two New Jer-
sey law students, Michael P. Mc-
Carthy Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael McCarthy Sr. of Jersey
City, and John P. Goccljak, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Go-
eeljak of Clifton, have been elect-
ed to the editorial board of The
Fordham Law Review, a profes-
sional quarterly edited by stu-
dents of the Fordham University
School of Law.
Both are juniors. McCarthy has
been named case notes editor and
Goccljak articles editor.
School Accredited
WEST NEW YORK - St. Jo-
seph’s High School recently re-
ceived word that it has been
granted accreditation by the Mid-
dle Atlantic States Accreditation
Committee.
A TEMPTATION is any entice-
ment to sin from any source.
Vocation Notes
Both Mothers Agreed
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
It was a day in May, 1852. Gleaming in the afternoon sun
was a golden statue of the Madonna in a little chapel among
the ruins of an ancient church not far from Riese, Italy.
The Shrine of Our Lady of Ccndrole, it was called. Kneeling
before it was a young man of 17. Joseph Sarto was his name.
Often he had gone there, especially on Sunday afternoon
walks with his father. On that day, however,
he was alone his father had just died.
Joseph was there because he had to
make a tremendous decision. He needed
Mary’s guidance. For two years he had been
in a seminary studying for the priesthood,
but now it seemed clear that he should leave.
Being the oldest of eight children, he was
all but convinced that his obligation was to
give up the ,idea of becoming a priest; to
remain at home, and to help support his
widowed mother and his seven younger
br thers and sisters.
His Mother Knew Best
Joseph’s mother, however, thought otherwise. She told
him: "If you really want to become a priest, go back to the
seminary I’ll take care of things here at home.”
His prayer, as he knelt before Mary’s shrine, was: ‘‘To
go back to the seminary or to remain at home which,
Mary? Tell me. Direct me.” The answer came quietly but
clearly into Joseph's soul. And the answer of his heavenly
mother was the answer of his earthly mother “Go back to
the seminary and become a priest!” *
It was indeed well that he did. He was ordained a priest
in 1858; was consecrated a Bishop in 1884; was created a Car-
dinal in 1893, the same year that he was named Patriarch of
Venice, and. in 1903, he was elected Pope, Pope Pius X. Nor
was that all. In 1951, he was beatified and in 1954 he was
canonized a saint!
Frightening Thought
What would have been the story of Joseph Sarto’s life
and of the millions whom he influenced, if his mother had
said: "Yes, Joseph, your duty is here at home helping me
to support your brothers and sisters?" What would have been
the story of his life if, on that day in May', 1852, Joseph Sarto
had decided not to return to the seminary? He would neverhave become a priest, a Bishop, a Patriarch, a Cardinal, a
I ope. Nor is it likely that he would ever have been canonized
a saint. Perhaps he would never even have gone to heaven!
How frightening is the realization of the irreparable dam-
age that can be done through wrong advice.
Ask Mary
Every boy called to the priesthood or Brotherhood, and
every girl called to the Sisterhood goes through crises similar
to that of Joseph Sarto "Should I or shouldn’t I become a
priest?” “Should I or shouldn’t I become a religious'’" Like
Joseph Sarto they should go to Mary and ask her to help
them make the decision.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Mall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John I>. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
Corps to Contest May 28
JERSEY CITY The fifth annual Preview of Champion!
I>rum and Bugle Corps Contest, sponsored by St. Patrick’s
Cadets of Jersey City, has been scheduled for May 28 in Roose-
velt Stadium.
According to Rev. David Gaffney, director, the event will
match it of the leading bugle corps in the East, beginning
at 2 p.m.
Defending their junior division championship title will be
the Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights of Newark. Presenting
a challenge will be the Garfield Cadets and the Quccnsmcn
of St. Catherine of Siena. St. Albans, L. 1. Other groups in the
junior division include the Optimists of Toronto, and a corps
from Bristol, Pa.
The senior division will see the Hawthorne Caballeros
representing the Garden State against corps from New York
cil y. Boston, .Syracuse. Reading and l.’ppcr Darby, Pa.
Student Council
Elects Officers
SOUTH ORANGE William
Kane of Newark has been elect-
ed president of the Seton Hall
University Student Council for the
school year of I9til-i9ii2.
Kano is former vice-chairman
of the New Jersey region Nation-
al Student Association and a
member of the National* Execu-
tive Committee.
The other officers are as fol-
lows: Vice president Ronald
Zawacki, Newark: recording sec-
retary Charles Guariglia,
Brooklyn; corresponding secre-
tary John Humphrey, Medford
Lakes, and treasurer Gene Caf-
frey, Westfield.
School Hosts Congress
RAMSEY—Eight distinguished
panelists, educators from various
New Jersey scliool systems and
state teachers' colleges, will pro-
vide subject matter for an ex-
pected gathering of more than
300 teachers and school officials
from private and public schools,
at the second annual Salesian
Congress May 11 at Don Hosco
High School, in conjunction with
its diagnostic center for speech
and reading.
St. Benedict's Club
Presents First Play
NKWAHK "No Time for Ser-
geants,” a three-act comedy, will
be presented May 12 and 13 in
Conlin Auditorium by the newly
formed Drama Guild of St. Ben-
edict’s I’rep.
Hichard Berry of South Orange
has been cast in the lead role.
In featured roles are Gerald Dry
nan. West Orange; Honald Gient
zo, Newark; Dave Pearsall, East
Orange; John Dcgnan, West Or-
ange, and Jack McCaskie, Belle-
ville.
ND Seniors
Make Who's Who
NOTRE DAMP - Three I ni-
versity of Notre Dame seniors
from the Newark Archdiocese
have been included in the new
,Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
They are Anthony W. Chessick
of North Arlington, John P. Kee-
gan, Kearny, and John I). Tully,
Palisades Park.
Advisors to Dine
CEDAR GROVE The annual |
CYO Adult Advisors dinner-dance
will be held here at the Friar
Tuck Inn May 15 at 6:3U pm. 1
BALTIMORE BOUND: The Sacred Heart High School
(Elizabeth) debating team is pointing for the national
semi-finals of the Catholic Forsenic League in Balti-
more May 12 and 13. Shown with a trophy won along
with a berth in the semi-finals recently at St. Bene-
dict’s Prep arc, left to right, Robert Brooks, Rev. P.
Anthony Foley, moderator, and Donald Sullivan. St.
Mary’s (Rutherford) and Benedictine Academy (New-
ark), second and third places finishers, will also com-
pete in Baltimore.
NEWLY CROWNED: Rev. Leo P. Ryan, Passaic-Clif-
ton district CYO moderator, congratulates Regina
Farrell and Ronald Seroky on being named district
king AND queen May 5 at St. Philip’s (Clifton).
CYO Names King and Queen
CLIFTON Regina Farrell of
St. Paul’s (Clifton) and Ronald
Seroky of St. Mary’s (Passaic)
were chosen queen and king of
the Passaic-Clifton District CYO
May 5 at St. Philip’s.
Miss Farrell is a junior at St.
Joseph’s High School (Paterson),]
and Seroky a senior at Pope
Pius.
Rev. Leo P. Ryan, district mod-
erator, also presented the follow-]
ing awards: One-act play contest
Frank Zurey, St. Stephen’s
(Passaic), best actor; Mary Ann
Lewis, St. Andrew’s (Clifton),,
best actress; Michael Dieffen]
bach, Holy Trinity (Passaic),
best supporting actor, and Carol
Ann Brcene, St. Andrew’s, best
supporting actress.
Parish plaques were presented
to St. Andrew’s, basketball; St.
Philip, talent show, and St. An-
drew’s. play competition. Mrs.
John Seroky and Mr. Matthew
Alessi served as co-chairmen.
Takes College Office
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. - Rus-
sell D. Van Zandt of Dcmarest
was recently elected vice presi-
dent of the Crown and Sword
Honor Society of St. Michael's
College.
Catholic Club
Plans Program
ELIZABETH Future plans
of the Union County Catholic Club
have been announced with a pic-
nic May 14 at Echo Lake Tark,
Westfield, starting the schedule
of events.
A Communion breakfast, fol-
lowing the 8 a.m. Mass at St.
Michael’s Church, Elizabeth, is
planned June 11 at the Kingston
Restaurant, Union. A benefit
dance will also be held that eve-
ning at the Club Navajo, Irving-
ton.
St. Peter's Announces
48 Scholarship Winners
JERSEY CITY Forty-eight high school seniors
have been selected to receive scholarships from St. Peter’s
College. The total value of the awards is more than
$52,000.
New Jersey recipients, with their schools in paren-
thncie nro* - ... . ■thesis arc:
Stanley Azszulowics (Marist)
and Thomas Monahan (St. Pe-
ter’s Prep), both Bayonne: Arc-
angelo Areechi (St. Peter's
Prep), Bergenfield: Frank DeCic-
co (St. Peter's) and Robert Rus-
so (St. Michael’s-Union City),
both Cliffside Park; James Don-
ohue (St. Peter’s), Clifton.
Also, Robert Kettle (Regis),
Edgewater; Peter Griffin (Reg-
is), Glen Ridge; Russell Pope
(St. Peter’s), Harrison; Fran-
cis Cangemi (Xavier), Henry
Heinzmann (Seton Hall), Frank
Miksza (Snyder), Marshall Na-
dan (Snyder), Robert Wister
(Marist), Thomas Curry (St. Pe-
ter’s), Stephen Dully (St.
Peter’s), John Gawlik (St. Pe-
ter’s), Robert Gilvcy (St. Pe-
ter’s), Raymond Kane (St. Pe-
ler’s), John Lau (St. Peter’s) and
John Quinn (St. Peter’s), all Jer-
sey City.
Also, Norman Wochrle (St. Pe-
ter’s), Lyndhurst; Ronald Eng
(Seton Hall), Gregory Flak (St.
Peter’s) and Kenneth Lyon (St.
Benedict’s), all Newark; Robert
Lcazkowicz (Regis), New Mil-
ford; Joseph Dowd (St. Peter's),
North Arlington.
Also, James Burger (Xavier),
Roy DeLeo (St. Joseph’s) and
Michael O’Gara (Regis), all
North Bergen; John Gerich (St.
Peter’s), Nutley; Gerard Wal-
lace (St. Peter’s), Passaic; Ron-
ald Levandusky (Seton Hall), Ro-
selle Park; Thomas Kennedy (Se-
ton Hall), Short Hills, and Rob-
ert Dcso (Immaculate Concep-
tion), West Orange.
Sodality Conducts
Devotions to Mary
NEWARK —The crowning of
Our Lady and a reception of pro-
bationists into the Sodality high-
lighted an evening of devotions
honoring the Blessed Virgin Mary
at Mt. St. Dominic Academy May
3. Presiding at this Marian cer-
emony was Rev. John J. Ansbro,
chaplain, who also delivered the
sermon.
Nancy Busby, prefect, placed
a crown of Spring blossoms on a
statue of Our Lady of Fatima.
In her court were members of
the Sodality Council.
Seniors Serve
Junior CYO Unit
ELIZABETH Members ofctne
Union County Senior CYO Council
will serve as chaperones for the
Junior CYO’s first annual spring
ball June 2 at the Elks’ Club-
house.
The seniors will hold their an-
nual pre-convention dance May 12
at St. Barnard’s parish hall,
Plainfield. The convention is
planned here May 14 at St. Mi-
chael’s parish hall.
HOPE is confidence in divine
assistance.
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MISSIONARIES
Girard, Pa. or Island Crook, Maul
Homo and Foreign Millions
PRIESTS BROTHERS]
DELAYED but NOT LATE!
Special courses given for ex* I
G. I.'s, High School or College
Graduates We have a special |
College for YOUI
Check one: Q Priest □ Brother)
Nome |
Street |
City Zone State
Age Grade
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
IirONDAIV SCHOOL SOI •ISLS
FoumUd ISSO Fullf At«r*dll»d
Sltttri n Ckirltr
Cmiul N.w Jirnr
JEfforton 9-1600
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College ofSaint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers • Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Oiroctor
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA tj, PA.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals,* nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office. library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical. elementary, and
secondary schools; professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
Write to Vocational Directress.
10 Morris Avenue, Danville. New Jersey
(Telephone! OA 7iOQii
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
*
Imitate Chritt In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parishes, Schools,
Homo & Foreign Missions
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Bernerdine'i Moneitery, Son 177
Hollideyiburg, P.,
mu muni 11min 11ii iiill mi 111111ii 1111ii ii ii iiiiiiiinimu ii ii in m 11| |mu |
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
1 1 11II1111111111111 1 11111 1 1 1 111 11j 1 1 111 1 1111111 1 11 1 1111II11111 1 1 11
JESUIT BROTHERS
i.rv, Chritt by prayer and dedication of tli.ir clerical, technical
other abilitl.t both h.r. and on foreign niiitiom. For fr.. booklet v
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 last Fordham Road New York 58,
and
/rit**'
N.Y.
Phene LUdlew 4-0300
too art Invited to tnroN youratH or a tovad ooi
Leatherette bound certificate mailed Immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . $640
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
13S WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 3-0077. If no answer, call PE 6-2249
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
w
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
SUMMER SCHOOL
Four SeparateSessions
June 12 Thru August 18
OVER 500 GRADUATE
AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES *
DAYTIME AND EVENING CLASSES
For Further Information and Catalog Write
Diroctor, Summer School,
Scton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
J Telephono South Orange 2-9000
nl\
Hen
msss—
s
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
D
V
’A D
E
RJ
D
S
• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THE
UP TO $lO,OOO 1oth EARN FROM THE lit
Your Neighborhood Savlngi /nifitufion
ANO
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hourst Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
APPLY NOW
The Reading Center at Paterson
Seton Hall University
offers special
Reading
Improvement Program
for
High School Students and College Students
Vocabulary Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed
Remedial
Program
for elementary School Students
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
during
Summer Session • 1961
For application and information contact
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Telephone: LA 5*3425 .
Cream of Track Crop Expected
For Essex Catholic Meet May 12
NEWARK The first major open individual meet
of the season and the last major relay carnival come up
this weekend to give New Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence stars a busy 24 hours.
Essex Catholic will run its third annual invitation
meet May 12 at Newark Schools
Stadium, starting at 7 p.m., with
the cream of the athletes from
New York and New Jersey
schools entered in a 12-event pro-
gram. The next morning, at 10
a.m., NJCTC runners make their
debut in the Long Branch Relays.
Four races are on tap at Long
Branch and, judging from the re-
sults of last weekend’s NJCTC
championships, each should be a
thriller. Though St. Peter’s (New
Brunswick), winner of the NJ-
CTC meet, will be absent this
week, as will St. Benedict’s, the
runner-up, crack clubs from St.
Peter’s (JC), Essex Catholic, St.
Michael’s (JC), Seton Hall, Our
Lady of the Valley, St. Rose and
St. Aloysius will provide more
than enough class in each event.
ST. PETER’S (NB) stunned de-
fending co-champs St. Benedict’s
and Seton Hall in the NJCTC
meet by winning the 440-yard re-
lay, the distance medley relay
and the shot ppt relay to score
will strengthen Us sprint teams
and go for the 440 and 880 titles
with Essex Catholic as the chief
rival. St. Michael's and Seton
Hall will load up in the mile
relay, with St. Peter’s a third
contender. The medley will have
Seton Hall leading until the an-
chor leg when Paul Gately of St.
Rose, Bob O’Rourke of St. Aloy-
sius and Harry Gretzinger of St.
Mary’s set sail for whoever is
picked as the Pony Pirate m.ier.
THE ESSEX MEET may find
the local talent crowded a bit by
the New York Catholic and
P.S.A.L. and the New Jersey pub-
lic school talent. But Seton Hall
and St. Benedict’s should make
a good bid for the two-mile relay.
Hyland will be favored in the
two-mile run, Jerry Krumeich of
Essex will be a hot bet in the
220 and Frank Koch of St. Peter’s
a strong entry in«the 440. Each
boy is allowed just one event in
this meet.
Also coming up this week are
the Union County championships,
with Holy Trinity entered, at
Plainfield, May 1.
Other action last weekend saw
St. Peter’s (JC) take the team
title in the Catholic University
invitational at Washington, May
G. Wellington Davis edged out
Krumeich for the 100-yard crown
,in 10.5, but Jerry won the 220
on a rain-soaked track in 2.8
with Koch third in both races.
The Petreans also won the
(JC) to take the mile in 3:30.
St. Benedict’s then nipped Seton
Hall at the tape for an 8:11 rec-
ord in the two-mile.
1,600-yard medley in 3:13.6, with
19 points to 15 for the Bees. It
was pretty much a St. Peter’s
day as the Jersey City Petreans
won two events and set two rec-
ords, par for the course.
All told, five of seven records
fell in the NJCTC meet. The
champ* posted new marks of
10:58.7 (with a 4:29.6 mile by
Dave Hyland) in the medley and
145-4-1/2 In the shot put relay.
St. Peter’s (JC) ran up a 1:33.0
in the 880-yard relay and held off
St. Benedict’s and St. Michael’s
At Long Branch, St. Peter’s
Bob Gilvey running a 45.0 on
the opening 400 and Jerry Smith
a 1:45.1 on the anchor 800. Gilvey
Had placed second in the 440 to
Ed Duchini of Power Memorial
in 51.3.
IN TnE BERGEN County
championships at Englewood the
same day, Bergen Catholic took
the two-mile relay in 8:21.4. At
Lawrenceville, St. Benedict’s
dropped a dual meet to the home
team, but came up with the fol-
lowing times: 880 1:58.7 by
Steve Bercik and 1:59.8 by Terry
Loughrey; mile 4:26.2 by Ea-
mon O’Reilly, a school record
and the best in New Jersey this
year; hurdles 15.5 in the col-
lege highs and 25.5 in the 220
lows by Barry Brock; 100 and 440
10.2 and 51,6 by Andy Chrucky,
who had a 49.7 relay leg in the
NJCTC meet chasing Smith of St.
Peter's.
Seton Hall defeated St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) in the special one-
mile relay at the Newark Board
of Education meet May 6, though
Frank Shary had to sit out the
race with a pulled, muscle, which
also forced him to drop out at the
NJCTC meet the next day. Joe
Hourihan, Bob Dyke, Ray
Wyrsch and A1 Fraenkel timed
3:32.3.
Gray Bees Score
NEW YORK St. Benedict’s
captured the two-mile relay at
the Mount St. Michael’s of New
York meet here May 9 at Ran-
dalls Island. The Gray Bees did
that distance in 8:07.3 with the
team of Barry Brock, Eamon
O’Reilly, Terry Loughrey and
Steve Berclk. They finished
three yards ahead of St. Mary’s
of Manhasset, L. I.
NJCTC Champs
440—St. Peter’s (NB) 45.5
880—St. Peter’s (JC).. .1:33*
Mile—St. Peter’s (JC)...3:30*
2-Mile—St. Benedict’s... .8:11*
Medley—St. Peter’s (NB) 10:58*
Medley St. Peter’s (NB) 10:58.7*
Hurdles-Bergen Catholicl:ll.4
Shot put-St. Ptr*s (NB) 145-4*4*
•New meet record
State Reveals
Entry Deadlines
TRENTON—Deadline dates for
filing entry applications for the
annual golf, tennis and track
championship events of the New
Jersey State Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association have been an-
nounced by Norman J. Mans-
field, executive secretary-treas-
urer.
The golf championship compe-
tition will be held May 22 at the
Manasquan River Golf Club, Bri-
dle.
The annua] tennis tournament
will be held May 27, 29 and 30 at
Princeton University.
Rutgers University Stadium,
will again be the site of the track
and field championships June 3.
Pirates Run
In Met Meet
NEW YORK - Bob Kasko and
Ed Wyrsch will lead Seton Hall
University into the 28th annual
metropolitan intercollegiate track
and field championships on May
13 at Downing Stadium on Ran-
dalls Island.
Kasco will be in the 440-yard
run and 440-yard hurdles, while
Wyrsch is due to compete in the
one-mile run. The Pirates will
also be represented by Joe Cloidt
and Mike Wherry in the varsity
events and by a full freshman
squad.\
Larry St. Clair of Elizabeth
will defend his 880-yard crown
as he tries to help Manhattan
defend its team title.
Pirates, Peacocks Seek
To Improve League Marks
SOUTH ORANGE As they move into the final
stage of the 1961 baseball season, both Seton Hall Uni-
versity and St. Peter’s College will be aiming to better
their status in the Collegiate Baseball Conference.
The Pirates, who were among the leaders with a 3-1
conference record before facing
Rider May 10, have their final
CBC battle listed May 16 at Fair-
leigh-Dickinson. The Knights and
Upsala clashed for first place
May 9.
AFTER ENTERTAINING Up
sala May 10, St. Peter’s is listed
to wrap up its conference slate
with a visit to Fairleigh-Dickin-
son May 12 and a home game
with Bridgeport May 13. The Pea-
cocks posted their first confer-
ence win in three tries May 6,
as they nipped Fairfield, 1-0. j
In addition to their league fi-l
nalcs, both schools have husy
weeks on tap. Seton Hall will be
at Long Island University May
11 and it will travel to Villanova
May 13. A home game with Itha-
ca is sandwiched between the
travel dates May 12.
Before Bridgeport, St. Peter’s
will take on St. Francis as part
of a doublcheader May 13. The
Peacocks arc scheduled to wind
up their regular season May 16
at lona.
Seton Hall slid to a 6-5 record
as it lost to Rutgers, 5-3, May
6. Sophomore Bill Henry was the
victim of five unearned Scarlet
runs.
Henry took his first defeat of
the season after two wins. That
also marked Seton Hall’s fourth
defeat in five games. The other
I contest was a tic.
Making a bid to approach the
.500 mark, St. Peter’s blasted
Adelphi, 12-7, before shutting out
Fairfield, but St. John's broke
the short string May 8. The
'strong Redmcn trimmed the Jer-
sey City school, 7-4, giving the
l Peacocks a 4-8 record.
Pirate Netsters
Name Co-Captains
SOUTH ORANGE—Ray Tallia
of Paterson and John Devitt of
Westfield, both seniors, have
been elected co-captains of the
Seton Hall University tennis
team. Rev. John J. Horgan, Ath-
etic Director, has announced.
Tallia, a graduate of Paterson
Central High, is an accounting
major and Devitt, a product of
Holy Trinity High of Westfield,
an economics major.
State Tournament Deadline
Coming Up For School Squads
NEWARK The final opportunity to qualify for the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association baseball tournament is coming up for North Jersey Cath-
onc teams. To enter, a school must have won 60% of its games as of May 12. As many
as 17 of the schoolboy nines from the Newark Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese
may meet that standard.
St. Mary’s (E), which is fourth-
seeded, made its way past Ro-
selle Park, 9-6, in the opening
round of the Union County Tour-
nament.
The Hilltopper nine will
meet the survivor of a game
May 10 between Plainfield and
Roselle. Holy Trinity, unseeded
in the event, was nipped, 1-0, by
second - ranked Rahway in the
initial round.
ST. BENEDICT’S and Seton
Hall are the leading aspirants for
the Greater Newark Tournament.
The 16-team field will be selected
May 16 with play scheduled to be-
gin the following week.
Don Bosco Prep appears to be
alone among parochial candi-
dates for the eight-team Bergen
County Tournament which will
name its field May 18 or 19. The
Dons, who are fighting St. Jo-
seph’s (WNY) for the Tri-County
Catholic Conference crown, also
rate as'an outside possibility for
the GNT.
St. Joseph’s (WNY) was left
standing alone by results of the
past week. The Hudson County
school carried the only unbeaten
record into action May 9 with
the exception of Sacred Heart,
which won its only game, and St.
Patrick’s, which hadn't played its
first game.
VICTORIES against St. An-
thony’s and Pope Pius raised St.
Joseph’s to a 6-0 standard. Mean-
while, the other undefeated
squads, St. Mary’s (JC) and Del-
barton, took their first losses.
The Gaels bowed, 12-1, to St.
Mary’s (R) and Dclbarton lost,
4-2, to Admiral Farragut.
St. Benedict’s, Seton Hall and
St. Luke's led the streaking de-
partment. The Gray Bees, the
winningest team around with 10
triumphs in 11 games, extended
their skein to six games with
wins against Archbishop Walsh
and Irvington.
The Pony Pirates, showing
strength in recent outings, poshed
their record to 6-3 on the pitching
of Jeff Gausepohl (4-1) for four
consecutive wins.
ST, LUKE'S also took four in a
row for a 6-2 record with Walt
Vogel’s pitching (4-1) playing a
key role. Those decisions also en-
abled the Lucans to scramble the
Fassaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence into a three-way struggle
with Don Bosco Tech and St. Jo-
seph’s (P). Both of the latter
teams were upset in P-BCC con-
tests.
Other teams battling for area
leadership are Holy Family (5-1),
St. Mary’s (R) (6-2) and'St. Bon-
aventure (5-2). Howie Spellman
is the big winner on the mound
for St. Mary’s with a 5-1 mark,
making him second only to Frank
O’Brien (5-0) of St. Benedict’s
in record.
Two other pitchers came into
the spotlight with no-hitters. Ed
"Nash” Nauer fired one of the
masterpieces for Bayley-Ellard
and Tony Giacone brought Ora-
tory its first win on the zero
route.
New, Old Rivals to Face
St. Benedict's Gridders
NEWARK—Beefing up its schedule considerably, St. Ben-
edct s Prep will inaugurate anew rivalry and revive an old
one during the 1961 football season.
...^or *‘ me * n tbe ‘ r gridiron history, the Gray Bees
will be facing Lawrenceville, annually regarded as one of the
ea ing prop schools in the state. The schools meet in other
sports, but have never clashed in football.
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Catholic powers.
v PT te h 'i? ' on 2 r P'£ n aa St. Benedict’s football coach, JoeKasbergcr will be facing St. Peter’s for the first time. He took
over the coaching chores for the 1930 season, the year afterthe last meeting.
. . EaS J!er ? er ’ incidentally, reports that he has two opendates the first and second weekends in October, which he is
trying to fill He asked that anyone interested contact him at
St. Benedict s.
Blessed Sacrament Takes
Crown with St. Joseph's
ELIZABETH Blessed Sacrament (Elizabeth), peren-nial champion in the Union County CYO track meet,
shared honors with St. Joseph’s (Roselle) May 6 at Wil-
liams Field in the 12th annual version of the event.
Meet winner for the past three years, Blessed Sacra-
ment captured the top honors in
the grammer school and junior
classifications. St. Joseph's won
the intermediate title.
IN THE GRAMMAR school
group, Blessed Sacrament fin-
ished with 83 points while St.
Theresa’s (KcnilWbrth) and St.
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) dead-
locked for runner-up with 61
each.
Totals in the junior division
showed Blessed Sacrament with
35 points. St. Theresa’s and St.
Genevieve’s were second and
third, respectively, with 16 and
14 points.
St. Joseph’s had 33 points to
nip St. Genevieve’s (25) for the
intermediate crown. Blessed Sac-
rament was third with 9 points.
FRANK IMBRIACO of Holy
Rosary (Elizabeth) cracked the
intermediate broad jump mark
with a distance of 18 feet, 4 1/2
inches. Two other broad jump
standards also fell as Richard
Purkis of St. Genevieve's
cov-
ered 15 feet, 3/4 inches in the
120-pound class and Joe Manzan-
et leaped 12 feet, 9 3/4 inches
for the 105-pound record.
Other winners included: Don
Sinclair of St. Michael’s (Eliza-
beth), James Williams, Michael
Carolan, Frank Helies, Jim Crist
and Jim Churchill, all St. The-
resa’s; Glenn Williams, James
Coyle, John Coyle, James Fee-
han, Dan Bcrrill, Richard Reilly,
Tom Blekicki, Jack Bekicki and
Robert Takacs, all Blessed Sac-
rament.
Also, John Zawrotnak and Tom
Kennedy, , both St. Joseph’s;
James Feehan, Bobby Dyke and
Art Jacobs, all St. Genevieve's;
Ed Cusmas, St. Michael’s (Cran-
ford), and Don Carvalho, St. An-
thony's (Elizabeth).
Track Coach
Harry Coates'
Funeral Is Held
PROVIDENCE, R.I. _ Harry
Coates, 76, former track and
field coach at Seton Hall and
coach of Providence College since
1947, died here May 6 after a
lengthy illness.
One of the great figures in the
sport of track and field in the
United States for the past half-
century, Coates had coached at
Scion Hall over a period of 21
years, handling both the college
and prep squads. He was also
coach at St. Benedict's Prep and
Villanova.
Among the almost countless
number of champions handled by
Coates wAc Johnny Gibson, pres-
ent Sctnn Hall University coach;
Tom Finn, St. Michael’s (JC)
coach; Tom Mitchell, former St.
Peter’s Prep poach, and Chink
Kelly, one of his successors at
St. Benedict’s.
His relay teams at Scton Hall
set world indoor records in the
880-yard and two-mile events, the
latter being brqken only this past
season. Gibson was a one-time
holder of the world’s outdoor
mark for the 440-yard hurdles,
as was Gus Desch, who ran for
Coates at St. Benedict's in 1918.
George Eastmcnt, one of the
great current day coaches,.only
| recently paid tribute to Coates
by saying that Harry was 20
years ahead of his time in his
j coaching techniques. “They
1 called him a crackpot, but today
! they're using precisely the stuff
he was teaching 40 years ago.”
A Requiem Mass was offered
for Coates at St. Rose of Lima
Church May 10.
Don Bosco Near
Bowling Crown
EAST PATERSON - Stopping
Essex Catholic, 21, May 3, Don
Bosco assured itself of at least
a tie and probably the cham-
pionship in the North Jersey
Catholic High School Bowling I
League.
In other games, St. Mary’s
blanked Queen of Peace and St.
Cecilia's took three points from
St. Luke’s while Bergen Catholic
beat Pope Pius, 2-1.
The standings:
w i.
Don Homo i, :il , H
Bergen Catholic 211 11
Pop* Piu» 'a 20 111
Kaaex Catholic 22 17
Queen of Peace 18 21
St. Mirv’a 18 23
St CnctlU'a 11 28
St. Lukt'a 4 38
Ed Donovan
Leaves Bonnies
To Coach Knicks
NEW YORK—After eight suc-
cessful seasons as head coach at
St. Bonavcnture University, Ed
Donovan of Elizabeth will leave
the collegiate ranks to assume
the challenging task of directing
the professional New York Knick-
erbockers.
The .38-year-old coach, who
played basketball at St. Patrick’s
High School (Elizabeth) and St.
Bonaventure, signed a two-year
contract this week to replace
Carl Braun with the Knicks.
Ned Irish, president'of Madison
Square Garden which operates
the team, said of Donovan, "I
don’t think there is a better
coach in the United States.”
DURING HIS eight campaigns
at the Olean, N.Y., university,
Donovan compiled a 139 won and
57 lost record. His team, among
the l nation's leaders in recent
years, was ranked third in the
country in the past campaign
with a 24-4 record.
A native of Elizabeth, Donovan
played at St. Bonavcnture until
his senior year when he took over
as freshman coach. He coached
an Olean high school team for
two seasons before returning to
St. Bonaventure as head coach in
1953. In 1959, he was named the
first lay athletic director of the
school.
Select Dec for
All-America
SOUTH ORANGE Richie
Dec, whose sparkling play won
him numerous honors during
the past season at Seton Hall
Prep, has been named to the
Catholic All-America basket-
ball team by the New World,
newspaper for the Archdiocese
of Chicago.
Not only did his play rank
him with the top five Catholic
schoolboy players in the nation,
hut it also went a long way to-
ward giving Seton Hall the dis-
tinction of being named the
fourth - rated Catholic high
school team in the country.
Jim Barry of St. Peter’s
Prep, who like Dee was a mem-
ber of the Advocate's All-North
Jersey quintet, was selected as
a member of the fifth team.
The Petreans wire placed 14th
among all the Catholic schools.
New Loop Plans
1st Track Meet
WAYNE Plans for the first
annual track meet of the new
Jiifi Six Catholic Conference June
•1 at Memorial Stadium, Ruther-
ford, were discussed recently at
a meeting in DePaul High School.
Rev. .Joseph Rafiley was elect-
ed president of the conference
with Vince Carleslmo vice presi-
dent and Charles Arcl executive
director. Member schools in-
clude: Immaculate Conception,
Baylcy - Ellard, DePaul, St.
Luke’s, St. Mary's (R) and Our
Lady of the Valley.
School, College
Sports
COLLEOE BASEBALL
_
,
„
Thursday, May It
Salon Hall al UU
.c. „ . , Friday, May IJ•St. Paler a al Falrleiih-DicMntoa
Ithaca at Salon Hall
Saturday, May I)
Salon Hall at Villanova
f'i Pf'ar a at St. Fraacla (a.m.)
• Bridgeport at St. reter'a (p.m.)
.„ , _ Tueaday, May It
s.
s
' ,
p
l?.a?: 11.,*LF.*,rle,ihDickl “"
*Bgs?tSJiggSP Con,nm *
.„
. Thursday, May 11
•I)ePaul at SI. Mary'a IP)
•St Joaaph'a (P> at St. Luka’a (a.m.)Walah at Baytey-Ellard
St. Mary'a al O. L. Valley
Snyder at St. Aloyalua
St. Mlchaal’a at Lincoln
St. Honaventure'a at Bergen Tech
ssn acffii Dtib * rt °*
St. Michael'* (UC) at Demareet
Holy Trinity at .Seton HaU
Friday, May 12
•St. Joseph‘a (P> at St. John's
••St. Cecilia’s (E) at Bergen Catholio
•• Queen of Peace at Don Bnsco
St. Mary’s <R) at Immaculate
Blair JV at O. L. Lake
Bloomfield Tech at O. L. Valley
St. Anthony’s at Essex Catholic
St. Cecilia's <K) at St. Mary’a (JC)
St. Peter's at Bayonne
Stevens Academy at St. Joseph’!
(WNY)
St. Bonaventure at East Patersoo
Garfield.at Pope Plus
Snyder at Martat
Barringer at .Seton Hall
Saturday, May 13
St. Aloyalua at Stevens Academy
Farragut at St. Benedict’s
Delbarton at Hun
Sunday, May 14
• Don Bosco Tech at st.- Bonaventuri
Monday, May IS
• DePaul at St. John’s
•• Pope Plus at Don Boeco
Bloomfield Tech at Immaculate
Morris Catholic at Boonton
Newton at O. L. Lake
Harrison at St. Cecilia's (K>
St. Mary's <E> at Clifford Scott
Rutherford at St. Mary’a <R)
Dickinson at St. Peter’s
Memorial at St. Michael's (UO
Arts at St. Mary’s <P>
Essex Catholic at Holy Trinity
Tuesday. May It
••
St. Joseph’s at Bergen Catholic
Queen of Peace at Holy Trinity
St. Bonaventure at Morris Catholio
O. L. Valley at Orange
St. Michael’s (JC> at St. Aloyslua
St. Benedict’s at Belleville
St. Peter’s at Snyder
St. Cecilia’s (E) at St. Luke’s
Delbarton at Morristown
Newark Tech at St. James
Seton Hall at Nutley
.
Wednesday, May 17
• St. Luke’s at Don Bosco Tech
•• St. Joseph’s at Queen of Peaco
P; L- Lake «t Bayley-EUard
Mar Ist at Ferris
Blair JV at Morris Catholic * *
Eastern Christian at Oratory
Stevens Academy at St. Anthony's
• Mary's (JC) at St. Cecilia's (fc)
St. Mary’s (R) at Pope PlusEast Paterson at St. John’s
Paterson Tech at St. Joseph’s (P)Walsh at Essex Catholic
St. Michael’s (UC) at Union Hill
St. Mary’s (R) at St. Patrick's
•—Passalc Bergen Catholic Conferenoo
••-Tri-County Catholio Conference
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JOIN / /
THE /^0L n GAS
HEAT
JAMES T. BRENNAN, INC.
"YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BEHIND US"
Specialists In GAS and all types of
HEATING - PUBLIC SERVICE APPROVED
HEnderson 3*6599
242 Monticello Ave. Jersey City, N. J.
v_- GASHEAT
for
carefree
comfort...
x/
t'
U
V
r-'
automatic!
economical!
dependable!
clean! quiet!
Prompt efficient service on gas burning parts and con-
trols of your gas heating equipment is given, without
charge, by Public Service.
Call Public Service, or your plumbing contractor, or -
gas heating installer, to get the facts on the advantages
of gas for heating, and ,a free survey of your hone.
PUBLIC SERVICE
A<MM(
OWfurnaces waste fuel dollars
*.. modernize now and save
Install an efficient
AMERiCAN-<standard
GAS BOILER
RIIQQED CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION...
in smart cabinet styling!
• Automatic
• Economical
• Clean e Quiet
• Dependable
£7
*• LOW AS
600A WON
«"» <•*•11,11..
term.
Leach Brothers, Inc.
GAS & OIL BURNERS - PLUMBING-HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
286 MADISON AVE. CLIFTON, N.J.
18 JACKSON AVE. WAYNE TOWNSHIP, N.J.
Phones: PRescott 7-5173
-
OXbow 4-6357
Latin American Asks V.S. for 36 English Teachers
WASHINGTON (NC) - Thirty-
six English-language teachers
are urgently needed to serve as
Papal Volunteers in Latin Amer-
ica.
The specific need is for 22
single men, 8 single women and
3 married couples, according to
Carlos A. Siri, assistant director
of the NCWC Latin American
Bureau.
Cardinal Spellman High School,
Quito, Ecuador, needs five single
men teachers.
The Franciscan Missionary
Sisters of Mary would like eight
young women to serve as teach-
ers in their schools in Arequipa,
Iquitos, Yurimaguas and Re-
quena, Peru, where Archbishop
Federico Perez Silva, C.M., of
Trujillo, needs three single men
teachers.
Different prelates in Bolivia
have put in a request for 12 sin-
gle men to serve as teachers
there.
Bishop Eliseu Coroli, Prelate
Nullius of Guama, Brazil, would
like three married couples to
teach in high schools and to pro-
mote Christian family living
among the people.
Two requests for single men
teachers have come from Vene-
zuela.
Siri explained that the age
range for Papal Volunteers is 21-
45, and they have to enroll for
a minimum of two years’ serv-
ice. Candidates shoud be ready
to take a 16-week training course
beginning Oct. 16 at the Center
for Intercultural Formation in
Cuernevaca, Mexico.
Issue Fact Sheet
On Peace Corps
WASHINGTON (NC) - A fact
sheet on the Peace Corps and on
Catholic cooperation with it has
been issued by the NCWC Pub-
lications Office, 1312 Massachu-
setts Ave., N. W., Washington 5,
D. C. Copies are available at $3
per 100.
Open MayNovena
At St. Cecilia’s
ENGLEWOOD Rev. Lucian
T. Casey, 0. Carm., of St. Leo's,
Pittsburgh, will preach a Solemn
Novena, opening May 14 at the
Eastern Shrine of the Little Flow-
er in St. Cecilia’s Church here.
The May novena traditional-
ly honors the Blessed Virgin
Mary and St. Therese. The ser-
mons during the novena will deal
with motherhood as exemplified
by Mary, the Mother of God, and
by the mother of St. Therese,
whose cause for canonization is
now being considered by the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites in
Rome.
Msgr. Dougherty Stresses
Teamwork vs. Alcoholism
JERSEY CITY Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, outlined the co-
operative role of doctors, psy-
chiatrists and the clergy in
treatment of alcoholics in a lec-
ture delivered to students at Se-
ton Hall University Medical
School on May 8.
The lecture was one of a scries
devoted to the problem of alco-
holism, open to all students at
Ihe medical school.
Calling alcoholism an illness
“difficult to define” of body,
mind and spirit, Msgr. Dougher-
ty said that it requires teamwork
to treat each segment of the ill-
ness. “A priest is naturally con-
cerned with the illness of the
spirit,” he said, “but he may
first have to refer a man to a
hospital for the purely physical
ailment.
“When a man comes to a
priest, he is looking for reassur-
ance. Sometimes it is possible to
assure him that he is not an
alcoholic . . . You can’t blame a
neurotic for his neurosis. A man
is not necessarily responsible for
his compulsion (to drink), but by
this I don't mean to exonerate
him from all results of his
drinking.”
Msgr. Dougherty explained
that dealing with the sense of
guilt in an alcoholic is the main
problem of the priest. He said
that to assess the guilt is beyond
the capacity of most clergymen.
“The alcoholic has a respon-
sibility not to take the flrit
drink if he is aware that he is
an alcoholic. But this is the
hardest thing to make a deci-
sion on—the hardest thing to
admit.
“Is there a mental compulsion
(on his part) to take the drink?
Yes. Is he perfectly free to take
it or not to take it? Yes.” ’
Quoting Cardinal Cushing that
"we priests must keep abreast
of advance of techniques in con-
trol of alcoholism,” Msgr.
Dougherty concluded that there
is an increasing need for the ed-
ucation of the clergy to deal with
the problem. "The alcoholic in
confession is seeking forgiveness,
but also help.”
Bergen Choir
In Demonstration
RUTHERFORD The second
annual concert of the Bergen
County Catholic Choir will be
held on May 21 at Fairleigh Dick-
inson University, with 100 voices
from the 70 choirs of the county
taking part in the demonstra-
tion of sacred liturgical music.
Co-ordinator and one of the con-
ductors is Professor Thomas N.
Monroe, director of St. Mary’s
Choir, Rutherford. Sharing the
conducting will be Joseph Cwirko
of St .Peter’s, River Edge, Marie
Lambert of St. John’s, Bergen-
field, and John Mitchell of As-;
sumption, Wood-Ridge.
The program will include a
Mass, sacred motets and Gregor-
ian chant. During the second;
part, the choir will sing back-
ground music to tableaux as stag-
ed and posed by the Marian Play !
ers of St. Mary’s, Rutherford.
McCoy Clubs
Hold Luncheon
NEW YORK About 300 mem-
bers of the Father Daniel McCoy
Japan Jesuit Clubs of New York
and New Jersey attended the sec-
ond annual luncheon at the Wal-
dorf Astoria Hotel on May 6.
A tape recorded message from
Father McCoy, who is director of
the development office of the
Jesuit Fathers in Tokyo, was
played at the luncheon, in which
he thanked the clubs for their
past efforts, which have included
a donation of $5,000 of engineer-
ing books for Sophia University
in Tokyo.
Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J.,
was guest speaker at the lunch-
eon. Co-chairman was Ruth
Dranoy of Jersey City.
St. Mary's Doctors
List Breakfast
PASSAIC Bishop McNulty
will celebrate a Pontifical Mass
for members of the medical staff
at St. Mary's Hospital on May
14 at 8 a.m. in the hospital cha-
pel.
A Communion breakfast will
follow the Mass at Gene Boyle’s
Restaurant, Clifton. Rev. Philip
A. Carey, S.J., labor arbitrator
for the Federal Conciliation Serv-
ice and the American Arbitration
! Association, will be guest speak- i
er. Chairman for the breakfast
| is Dr. Peter Ross.
ALPINE ARTWORK: The image of St. Christopher,
patron saint of travelers, is as diverse as the routes
followed by his flock through the mountainous Aus-
trian Tyrol where he is especially venerated. Above,
features of both the traditional and the modern styles
are blended in this impressionistic version of the saint
carrying the Christ-Child. This wrought-iron piece is
found on the side of a guest house in the village of
Solden, Austria.
XavierAlumni
Honor Two
NEW YORK - The Xavier
High School Alumni Association
has presented its Insignis Medal
to Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J., Jesuit theologian, and
Thomas E. Murray, former mem-
ber of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission.,
Both are Xavier graduates. Mr.
Murray was ill and could not at-
tend the awards dinner at which
Father Murray was the speaker.
His award was accepted by his
son.
Previous award winners have
included Archbishop Boland.
Uphold JC on
Medical School
TRENTON The Appellate
Division of Superior Court' has
turned down a request to invali-
date a $32,000 appropriation made
in 1960 by Jersey City as part of
a 50-year contract with the Seton
'Hall Medical-Dental College.
Judge Milton B. Conford gave
the decision for the three-judge
court in upholding a ruling by
the State Division of Local Gov-
ernment against Rose Gardiner,
a taxpayer who brought the com-
plaint. She argued that the entire
costs of the contract should have
been included in the 1958 ap-
prorpiation, when the contract
was made, rather than being put
on a year-to-year basis.
DOGMATIC theology is the stu-
dy of Christian belief. .
Elected Chairman
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. - Susan
Bromley of Upper Montclair
has been elected student activ-
ities chairman at Marymount
College here for the coming
scholastic year. Miss Bromley,
an alternate delegate to the
National Student Association
and a member of the college
newspaper staff, is a graduate
of Mt. St. Dominic -Academy,
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PERSONAL
YOUNG MAN, reliable Europe June &
July will except commission* bondable.
Write Box 88 The Advocate, 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2. N. J.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NURSE R.N. or L.P.N.
NURSING HOME DUTY. FULL OR
PART TIME. CLINTON HILL SEC-
TION - NEWARK. BI 3-0303.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO
WORK IN NEW RECTORY,
PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH,
NO HEAVY CLEANING OR
LAUNDRY, GOOD SALARY -
RECENT REFERENCES DESIRED
CALL CA 6-0221
Wom»n to live in with elderly lady.
Light dutle, in privgte reiidenco in
Teaneck. TE 6-84A3.
Live in dc.drcd for Physician’, home.
Five children. Catholic woman or mid-
dle aged white woman preferred. Own
room. Pay and time off by arrange-
ment. TEaneck 3-1030.
HELP WANTED - MALE
EXPERIENCED MAN In Janitorial work,
must -be able to use buffinc machine
and train men on proper floor care.
Car essential; work within 30 mile ra-
dius of Newark. Write Box 22 Yard-
ville, N. J.
FOR SALE - BOATS
NEW 1061 SKEE-CRAFT
CRUISERS A RUNABOUTS
24 FT. CABIN CRUISER aleepa 4.
dinette, gnllcy, full head, carpeting.
170 lI.P. V-8 Interceptor engine, bilge
blowers A pumps, convertible top. side
A aft curtains, craddle A freight. .Many
more extras $4,030. delivered.
18 FT. Hard Top $1,350.
17 FT. Fisherman with new 40 11. P.
West Bend and controls $1,150,
14 FT. Runabout —new 18 !!. P.
West Bend A controls $703.
NEW 40 H. P. West Bend, Electric
Start, altimeter generator $403.
Phone Weekday! Only NOrth 7 0427
Easy Finance Terms Available
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Florist and Religious Gift Shop
Jersey City. Must sell, wonderful op-
portunity. best season. Make offer.
Write Box 92. The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark 3.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arllnfton • Lyndhurst - Kearny
Harrison • Elisabeth • Hillside
Irvlncton - Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICK! PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Ruick. Olds-
mobtle. Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission, fuar- j
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, noi
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
scy St., Newark. For prices call Ml
3 5534. 8: A. M. 6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhuta
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
MODERN COLLEGE
OF
BEAUTY INC.
Teachlnt experience fpr over 30 yeara
292 Main Strrrt. Hackensack. N. J.
IIU 8 9106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLY KNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
362 State St., Hackensack, N. J.
HUbbard 7-2204
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
830 E. St. Geo. Avt.. Linden. HU 81618
USED CARS FOR SALE
1939 FIAT ROADSTER Spider. Black,
w/w, R. A 11. 18,000 mile.. Best Oiler
over *1450, Call PI. 9-4708.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
• cm. 40 yean
Aluminum Awnlnga
Combination Window*
Doora . Venetian Bllndj
Aluminum Siding • Jalouaies
Porch Enclosure*
„„ .
OL'K SPECIALTY
HY. 2J Butler. N. J.
Terminal 8 2000
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Serving Entire North Jersey Are*
"THE HOUSE OF PATRIA"
Wedding Specialist*
Passport Photos
Portrait & Commercial
!!. ne Photography
322 Ring wood Ave.* Pompton Lakes
opp. Klugetown • TE 51120
Jerome J. Patria • Owner.
photography"*by
DAMIEN
WEDniNOS, KINK PORTRAITURE
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
„ . .
photography
7 :*7! ' l or 7 Plnewood Lane
DE 4-3969
_
MT. LAKES. N. J.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 40. Wayne CL 6-1717
PR 8-74H4
HtuSYlfS.'* HU 0-11411
MA 8-8038
PLUMBING S. HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 27407
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillow*
returned same day. Feathers and Down bythe pound.
PENNER BROS.
360 B'way Bayonne KK S-OSIOS
Since 1110
NURSING HOMES*
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged Cnnvaleacent. Chrnnlcelly Dl
86 Van No»» Plac*
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. i.
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
UPHOLSTERY-SLIP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED *2.85 »nd UP
DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery St.. Jersey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 9 am. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4-0700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfleld 3-5038
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for sale, or
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
end Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 8-3822.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St.. Nutley. NO 7-8000
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REAIIOHS - INSDHERS
i* InJlsn Rd . DenvlUe. N.
OAkwood 7-4300
_ "Serving the Hub of Morris County"
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
3 Acres. River frontage. Charming
Ranch home plus guest cottage, 2
fireplaces, shed with 2 stalls. 2 ear
garage and swimming pool. *38.500
2tk acres, river frontage, center hall
colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2W baths, den,
2 car garage. Exceptional view. *38.900.
845 Palisade Ave. Teaneck
TE 81010 TE 6-2221
'JULIA HEAVY & CO.
855 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland FE 7-4355
Macopin Rd. & Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7-8221
BERGENFIELD
5 Bedrooms 2 Years Old.
lVfr Baths, many extras.
Near St. John's
•22.900
HOWSE REALTY
84.% Palisade Ave., Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 6 2221
FAYSON LAKES
Ideal lake home for family with tota
and teens. Five minutes to beach. Con-
venient to all transportation, parochial
and Catholic High School. This Cape
Cod offer, five bedrooms, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 18x21 living room with fire.
Place, dining room, ceramic tile kitchen
refrigerator and 12 x2O knotty pine
family room. Finished basement with
•tove, combination alnk-tub and wash-
ing machine plue rec. rm at ground
level. Steam with oil—completely lnaul-
ated. alorma and acrcena— nine cloacta.
Houac in excellent condition altuatcd
on large corner lot with complete priv.
aey—patio and outdoor fireplace. Many
extrai. Owner moving from County.
Price *28.900 principal only. Tele.
Phone Terminal 8-2545 evening! and
all cl a v Sunday l .
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES . LOTS - ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
28 N. BEVERWYCK RD.
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.
JE 8-2053 DE 4-2053
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatcong
Water front lota $3O per front foot and
up— minimum frontage 73 feet (launch
your boat this week-end)
Wooded acre home alte paved road,
build here, bargain $1,030.
Nearly new four bedroom ranch, owner
tranaferred. $21,000, only $1,300 caah
down. •
Lake Shawnee waterfront cabin 3 bed-
rooms asking $10,300. move right In.
For best buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, stop at the Lakeforest Reserva-
tion Office Club plan.
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Rout. 15—6 mile, north of Dover. N. J.
EAST SHORES ESTATES Furni.hrd
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity. all conveniences. Church on
property, use of 1.000 feet sand beach
and boat docks. Call HOpatcong 8-0493
or tea J. K. BENEDICT on premises.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
Cape cod *13,990
D. GALLO. BROKER
Lske Parslppany TUcker 7.1500
MILLINGTON
3'4 Acre. 4 year split. 3 Ige B'R. 2
tile baths. 24 ft. living room, electric
kitchen, dishwasher, laundry rm lge
roc. rm.. garage with storage, basement!
storms and screens, many closets, ex-
cellent parochial and public schools,
111. A W RR, no through traffic. 021.900
from owner. Millington 7-0272,
MONTCLAIR
Executive transferred, offers home in
Kdgemont District. Montclair. 11 beau-
tiful rooms. 3 colored tile baths. Spa-
cious living room with br» fireplace. |
Sun room. Modern kitchen 4 b. r. ]
plus 3rd floor suite w bath. Under
$30,000. Call ri 6-2301 after 7 p.m. all!
day Sat. and Sun.
MAHWAH
EXECUTIVE'S ESTATE
A magnificent estate type home In
Ciagmere l»ark section of Mahwah
an area noted for its fine parochial
school system. On u full acre with view
of Hamapo Mountains. Complete formal
living floor. Large Kitchen Dinette
Large dining room with fireplace,
large living room with fireplace. Private
entrance study. Family room opening
on yard for outdoor living. Second floor
fly* bcdjooms. three full baths,
fifth Bedroom has private entrance and
bath. Two car garage with finished
guest room. This is a home designed
for gracious entertaining -a home
that will be «n asset to the executive
with a large family. Asking $36 930.
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E. KAMAPO AVE.. MAHWAH. N. J.
LAfay.tte 9-3001
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MORRIS COUNTY
RKNTALS —SALES
Wc cover - I.akeforc.nt - Shawnee -
Winona - LAKE IIOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. 15, 5 ml. from Dover HO 8-2500
MORRISTOWN
NEW LISTING
On 3 4 acre in George Washington
School section. Immaculate 3-bedroom
split level. IVj baths, wall to wall
carpet. 2 Patios, expandable fourth
bedroom and bath. Asking $21,900.
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
7 Elm St. JE 9-3435. Eve., JE 8-2017
MOUNTAIN LAKES
EASY FINANCING
Glistening white colonial. 4 bedrooms.
2 ceramic tile baths, modern kitchen
with dishwasher, screened porch, oil
heat, attached garage. G. I. mortgage
at 4%% for 30 years may be assumed.
$22,900, Ask for Mrs. Kelly.
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker "
3699 HY £46 DE 4-1490
NORTH ARLINGTON
Queen of Peace parish. 5 rooms. Colon-
ial. att. garage. 2 bedrooms, separate
dining room, screened patio, gas heat,
plot 50x100. Shade trees A many extras.
WYman 8-3927.
OAKLAND
3 B R Ranch - $18,300
Ellen McKenna
REALTOR
49 HIAWATHA BLVD., OAKLAND
FEderal 7-8414
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Boonlon. N. J.
DE 4-1781
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC."
New "Ilatlnfe" complete with photo..
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd. (Off Rt. 48) DE 4-0400.
Reel E.i.te et "180” Since 1918
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakea
DEERFIELD 4-1318
PARAMUS
Custom Built. 3 B R Brick Ranch.
H/W heal. Planer walla, full aeml fin.
Bimt. La. Plot, Choice Loc. Walk to
Parochial School.
*29.900 CO 1 8338
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $13,990
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Rldac. N. J. ' OX 7-4772
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE OI 8-9000
158 Franklin Ave., Hldiewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
384 E. Rldfawood Ave. 01 5-1600
SPARTA
It's Dogwood Time at
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Drive In and aee the natural dleplay of
dofwood on the larie acre plota mldet
the beautiful homea that comprtae Sut-
ara county'! year round laka commu-
nity located oppoatta Our Lady of lha
Lake church and achool center.
$32,500 4 bedroom. IV* bath ranch.
Family room. On a lot with 2SC front-
ate.
LAKE MOHAWK
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Spolla.a 2 bedroom. 8 room home with
extra balcony aleeplnf apace end e
recreation baaemant. Hot water heat,
extra large level lot, FHA approved.
8800 down.
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
Servlnf L. Mohawk ■ Sparta Area
Rt. IS SPARTA PA 9-8181
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA Choice Llltlnfi
Lake St Country Home* from $3OOO.
ALFRED E. DINTER. REALTOR
1 Loomla Ave. Sussex. N. J.
UNION
ASKING *18.900 St. Michael Pariah 400
Walllniford Ter. 3 bedroom Cape Cod.
Very modern kitchen, full dlnnlnx
room, laxra *222 New faa heal. 81*
room.. MU 6-8077.
WAYNE
YOUR OWN PARK
| Well tailored ahruba St trees, a 100x230*
jrolling velvet lawn and years of care
provide a priceless setting for thle 2
story Colonial home.
Features: 7 rooms Including 13x27* liv-
ing room. Hi baths, exquisite all elec-
tric kitchen, full basement, gas heat.
2 car garage, gold fish pond. Priced at
133.300,
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg tpk. Wayne
Open to 7 30 Sun. 1 to 3 OX 4 3300
WEST MILFORD
3 MODEL HOMES
Open for inspection .
not a development
3 Bedrooms, ceramic baths. Built-In
oven and range, fireplace. High. dry.
scenic location. Near churches A schools.
118.900 to $19,800.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak .Ridge, OX 7 7314
Open 7 days a week
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 t
Beautiful wooded plots, trees,
with club privileges.
3 B'R, Living Rm., science kttchei
baths, attached garage, select ow;
at HIGHCREST I.AKE.
A. and M.D.- Inc.
TE II 1050 eve. 1(A 7-8318
Direction. Rt. 23—one mile put H
to entrance of High Ureal Lake
>ldc of lake to Northwond Drive
model*. •
Year Round A Summer Homes
at Pinecliffe Lake
Sales A Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 I'nlon Valey Road PA 8 8£
FARMS - HOMES • ESTATES
Mourns lIUNTERIMIN. KAIIHCN
COUNTIES
JAMES V DUFFY Aiency
Main St. Cheiier. N. J. TH 9 5200
Evening! MUrray 9 1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St., Cheater N. J. TH 9-5131
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
VILLAS
WILWOOD VILLAS. 5 new model sum-
mer homes now on display, priced from
$.'1995 to $3990., including large lot
down payment $493.. easy terms, send
for free pictures. J. Millman. Villas,
N. J.. phone TUxedo 6-5101.
REAL ESTATE - SEASHORE
SUNRAV HOMES
IN SILVERTON
• A PLANNED COMMUNITY
• IDEAL YEAR-ROUND HOME
•
PRIVATE BEACH
• LARGE WOODED LOTS
• SPACIOUS RANCHES
• THREE BEDROOMS
• COLORED TILE BATH
• EXTRA POWDER ROOM
• OVERSIZED GARAGE
$14,500 $350 DOWN
Directions: Garden State Parkway to
Exit 91 continue straight ahead on
Route 549 south; turn right at A A P
Supermarket into Hooper ave.. 2 miles
to Silverton; turn left on Ketle Greek
rd. to model. Always follow signs to
Green Island.
john p. McMahon
1583 Morris ave.. Union MU 8-3434
WILDWOOD VILLAS—<DeI Haven sec-
tion); picture a lovely 2-bedroom,
year-round home on a magnificently
tree-lined street: to a 73x100 lot add
a well constructed house; featuring an
all-electric kitchen; living;
full price $6,990. low down payment;
come on down or write for free book-
let •'Retirement Homes.** J. Millman.
Villas. N. J.; phone. TUxedo 6-5101.
. SPRING LAKE
A PERFECT FAMILY HOME
FIRST FLOOR Entrance hall, large
living room, modem kitchen, breakfast
room, lavatory, large porch;
THIRD FLOOR Two bedrooms. 1
bath, storage space.
Full cellar, excellent heat, corner lo-
cation 75x150. 2 car garage, moderate
taxes, prime location. Listed at $33,900.
THE MacGOWAN AGENCY
1403 Third Avenue Spring Lake. N. J.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other lake. In Northern New Jer-
My. Year round and lummer homos.
Enjoy b.thlnf, boating, tithing and
other lake aettvtue. conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and New York City.
Year-round home, from M.BOO. Sum-
mer coltagca from *.1.000.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. Newfoundland, N. J.
OX 7-7100 Evei. OX 7-4102
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
On Lagoon Beach Haven Weil
4 yr. old Cepa Cod Knotty pin
living room A kitchen. 2 bdrm., ful
bath, ftraplace. 2nd floor 2 parti
flnlehed room. A bath! fully Iniulattd
gaa heat A hot water. Lot 00x20. Ful
00 ft. Bulkhead A dock. S.erlflc
HY*2 4M«* k d‘y* N ° 7M27 ‘ w « 1«n<l
SUMMER HOME WANTED
4 to 5 ROOM houia within SO mil
radlu. of N. Y. N. J. preferred. Unde
40.000, Principals A. Lettlerl 409-S7tl
St.. Brooklyn 20. N. Y.
BLOOMINGDALE
VACATION HOMES TO LET
Mt. Marlon, N. Y. Secluded 1
four rm & 1 five rm. cottage on 4
acre pine hilltop. All Improvements •
fireplace, swimming, fishing nearby.
Season $3OO to $4OO. Lowell 7-3072 (N.J.)
evenings.
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
4-5 rooms near beach, all conveniences,
$125 wk.! 3 wk. min. Special rates,
season, half season and June. HA 7-5082.
Avon good location, near Catholic
church. 5 bdrms., furnished. Reason-
able. Avail. June 15 to Aug. 1. ES
3-9890.
SUMMER HOME on the Delaware, safe
for children, sleeps six. facilities. Sixty
($60.) per week. Week-days Call
PL 1-2746
VACATION APTS. TO LET
APARTMENT 2V» rooms, Beach
Haven, N. J. (on beach). Excellent ac-
comodation. Sleeps 4 (single beds). $93
per week! Off season *5B. Phone EL
3-0492 after 5:30 P. M.
LAKE PROPERTIES
1 ACRE PLOTS
High elevation, scenic area, on Borough
Road with school bus to the door. 10
minutes to church. Only 10 available.
*l.OOO to *1,700.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7-7514
Open 7 days a week.
FAYSON LAKE
Year 'Round Vacation Living
LAKEFRONT
Most attractively landscaped! Out-
standing at this price, this, smaller
home provides living-dining room com-
bination, 3 bedrooms, a charming
modern kitchen, bath. Hot water base-
board heat. Carefully maintained, this
home is in excellent condition and of-
fere wonderful year ’round living in
an Incomparable location!
$14,500
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Ine.
I Boonton Ave. at Fayson Lake Rd.
Kinnelon Morris County. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-4848
LAKEFRONT LOT
1 Only on which we can build you a
summer or all year home on a pack-
age deal from $10,900. 10 minutes from
St. John Vienne. See plans and pic-
tures at office.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
ROUTE 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7-7514
Open 7 days a week.
LAGOON LOT
50x100 at Baywood on The Barnegat
Bay. For details Phone EL 8-8955 or
EL 2-2359 between 0-8 P.M.
LAND WANTED
INVESTORS NEED LAND
Residential Industrial Commercial
Highway Frontage - Small or Large
Tracts.
ED. J. FF.NGYA. CO.
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4-4309
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY Hard-
ware alore c.tabllihed 3V4 years.
Small appliances and hardware, good
electrlc.il repair business Corner prop-
erty with stock. 5 bus atop area, long
lease translerroble-low rent. Write Bos
94 The Advocate. 31 Clinton St. New-
ark 2. N. J.
BLOOMINGDALE
PREAKNESS HOMES
*1 6,600
In Bloomingdale, N.J.
"An Established Community of More Than 140 Families"
3 BEDROOMS
RANCHERS From
2 & 4 BEDROOMS
* Include, GaraoB
CAPE CODS & Full Basement
FEATURES INCLUDE :
Kitchena with fin# cabinets. built-in oven with surface unit; tile baths; picture
windows, fas fired G-E warm air heat; 73x125* landscaped plots.
All FACILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAID FOR . . . CITY SEWERS.
WATER. GAS. ELECTRIC. PAVED ROADS. CURBS & CONCRETE SERVICE WALKS.
Models Open Sat. 8c Sun. And By Appointment
*A*Y TO OIT TO:
23. North to Rlverdale Circle. Right to Bloomlnfdals. right on
V« mile to Development and Model Homes.
PREAKNESS HOMES, INC.
AR 1-1927 TE 5-8282
POMPTON LAKES AREA POMPTON LAKES AREA
TOP VALUE FOR 1961
ELI NORA ESTATES
in Wanaque
2 & 4 Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Cape Cods Ranchers
Also ANNOUNCING .
NEW 7 ROOM 81-LEVEL
From
$15,590
RANCH from $19,900
► Fully landscaped 73*x12.V plots
* Custom Designed kitchen cabinets
' limit In oven A range
American Standard Colored
Fixtures
Full Haaements
All Improvements
the builders.
curba. sidewalks, <oad» and utilities in and paid for by
St. Francis of Asaisai church ani
school and shopping all nearby
ONLY A FEW LEFT
Models open daily A Sunday 'till Dark
Exclusive Salcs AgentDIRECTIONS:
From Pompton Lakes, take Hlngwood I r~
Avt. approx, a miles to Conkiintown
coward J. rengya Lo
Road, turn right lo Lakeland Region- Office: OX 4-4305
al High School A Model Homes. MODEL TK 3 0798
• At Upper llopatcong
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
\V.lklnf Dt.tanca to St. Cecilia*.
In the WoiKlbrldae Oak. Section
4 HKD ROOMS 2 PATHS FULL BASEMENT
9 year old rape Cod Loaded with luxury features All electric kitchen.
"nuance, 2 full ceramic Ole hath*.vratlbuledining room. Irving room ..... ...1.11.1. vmmucv, a r n ramic me th).
>' * 22 »»«•<• room with built In bar. healed jalouay enclosed breeicway14 x 24 garage PLUS carport with largo atorage room Largo flae.tone uallo
MANY EXTRAS. Beautltul land.caped corner lot.
n a.ione patio.
School! Churchee Shopping Penn R R. within walking dl.lance
PRICED TOR QUICK SALE *19.400
Liberty BS7OQ
%
dividends
compounded
quarterly <
per
annum
Accounts insured ud
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn Y<wv.*£#uy*yfrom the Ist,
lov« by moil. W* pay potfogobothwayt.
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
645 NEW POINT ROAD '
ELIZABETH, N.J. '
ESTABLISHED 1915
BREAKING A BOULDER
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
WHATEVI
YOUR
J08...
RENT top-quality Ing.rrolWtand
comprttitd air aqulpmant through
•or
COMMIT! AIK KINTAL PLAN
Indtvldual tooli ar an Air Ran to!
Pacing* of compretior, fu*l, hoi*.
Alc'lool and two ataata for only
EVERYTHING
IN
Camping - Boating
Hunting - Sports
Fishing
"NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST"
DENVILLE
BOAT & SPORT
CENTER
ROUTE #46
OAkwood 7-3030
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CALL SO 3-0040
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIOHT
OR SUNDAY
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE„ SO. ORANGE
your furniture will
LOVE
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING & STORAGE
Lu
Oft,/,/.'#.
Lk m
© D
WORLD-WIDE MOVERS
CALL MRS CHILDERS AT MA 2-1170
Modem Mobile Home Parks
Designed at W. Keansburg
WEST KEANSBURG (PES) -
Modern mobile home parks, de-
signed and planned as carefully
as a model suburban community,
are a far cry from the gypsy
trailer camps of yesteryear. At
least one-fourth or the more than
20,000 parks in existence through-
out the U.S. reflect the good taste
and design synonymous with bet-
ter communal developments.
Fontana Park, being developed
by Alexander Bernstein, presi-
dent of Parry Trailer Sales of
Englewood, is the newest in New
Jersey .to exemplify the beauty
possible in a mobile home com-
munity today.
Occupying 12 acres, it was
planned to accommodate 87
homes. Twenty-five per cent of
its sites are already rented, al-
though work on the grounds is
still being completed. Approxi-
mately $300,000 has already been
spent in developing the park.
Located three miles east of,
Exit 117 of the Garden State i
Parkway on Route 36 in West
Kcansburg. the main entrance to
Fontana Park is sdt back 160
feet from the highway. The en-
tire park has been landscaped
and planned as carefully as a
model development. There are
wide curving paved roads lined
with shade trees, paved side
sidewalks and street lights.
FONTANA PARK: The
area map pictured above shows
the new Fontana Park mobile home community located
on Route 36, West Keansburg.
2nd Model
At Happy Hill
OAKLAND (PFS) A second
model, the seven-room 1 1/2-
bath Ramapo ranch with an esti-
mated 2,000 square feet of living
area in two levels, makes its de-
but this weekend at the 96-house
Happy Hill Acres East commu-
nity on Iroquois Ave. off Chero-
kee Trail and Route 202 here.
It follows the formal opening
of the tract last weekend when
Howard G. Rienecker of the
Ridgewood Building Corp., of
Hackensack, unveiled the three-
bedroom Cherokee split-level
model.
He is now showing an over-all
five models at the heavily wood-
ed community which is set on a
high elevation overlooking the
Ramapos.
Besides the Cherokee split and
the Ramapo ranch, the builder
will offer the Colonial two-story
Iroquois, the four-bedroom Hia-
watha split-level, and the Pow-
hatan two-story. The homes are
priced from $22,490 and can be
purchased with liberal conven-
tional financing terms.
Rienecker. who plans to give
initial deliveries this summer, is
placing the homes on landscaped
plots 150 by 150 feet and larger
in an area which-includes lakes
for fishing, boating and swim-
ming
Architects Kordys and Oldziey
of Wayne Township designed the
Ramapo model which is offered
in an exterior of cedar shakes. It
is priced at $24,290.
YEAR-ROUND LIVING: The Bell Crest Park development
of James J. Tully and Joseph D. Palmer on Fischer Blvd.
(Rt. 549), Toms River, presents this scene among homes
in varied ranch stylings priced at $9,290. The $73 monthly
payments includes interest, principal, mortgage insurance
and taxes. Waterfront lots are available with no down
payment.
William Becker Named V.P.
LAKEWOOD (PFS) William
E. Becker of Teaneck has been
named vice president of market-
ing for Robilt, Inc. of Lakewood.
Robilt, Inc., is headed by Rob-
ert J. Schmcrtz who currently is
completing the 700-house Brook
Forest community in South Tom»
River.
Becker will be in charge of
marketing, sales, and promotion
for the New Jersey construction
firm which is presently expand-
ing its activities.
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4 Bedrooms ss,rs
+2-Car Garage s,k„
+l ,/2 Baths as
+1 Family Room sa?
+1 Kitchen
+1 Living Room surs
+1 Dining Room zvs
n+l Laundry Room
I+l4 Storm Windows
| +Gas Clothes Dryer
WITH HUGE
STORAGE AREA
PANELED IN
MAHOGANY
WITH PANORAMA"
PICTURE WINDOW
WITH SLIDING
GLASS DOORS!
COMPLETELY FINISH'D
• 30 DAY OCCUPANCY
• 45 MINUTES TO NEWARK
VIA BUS OR RAIL
• 2 MINUTES TO SHOPPING
• GRADE & HIGH SCHOOL
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE!
• CITY SEWERS, CURBS &
SIDEWALKSI
ROCKAWAY
RIDBE^m
DIRECTIONS) Follow Routo 46 wott to Rockowrf
h 2*" UK
st
J * nd m Dm «ay to
N l >od ond, turn loft 1 block to modolo
...0R...f0110w Routo 10 west to Now RL SM
turn ri|ht to Routo 46, thon wost o>
&V Rockaway Township
Morris County, N. J.
another HERZOG-GETTER
ENTERPRISE
liOQßfll S KUMIR
mo i-tioo o rot tui
onw
STANHOPI, N. J. /
SPLIT LEVEL and
RANCH HOMES
LANDSCAPED PLOTS
100 xloo' and LARGER
aa a a» m i... m lathi... j Family.
Mia lodroomi with {tiding Door Cloieto
... Foil Dining loom .. . Science Kltchoa
with Built-In Oven, Counter-Top Rang*
and Birch Cahlnott with Formica
Caontoro
...
Foil lotomonl
, . . Built-In
Oarogo . , . Folly Imolotod Conitrvction
. . . 4»Traclt Windows . . . All-Brick Chimnoy . . . Acphah
Driveway All UTILITIES All IN AND PAID FOR.
Rorol charm for quiet coonlry living and convenience
aro combined In this ideal raoidontial location. Nearby
ora icheolt, ell hooiei of worthip, chopping end Irene-
portolion. Only 5 mlnotei to two of New Jertey c larg.it
label and itato parka with picnic grovel, wonderfol
•wimming, beating and tithing.
WROUGHT MASTER PIAN PROVIDES FOR 70-ACRR
PENNYTON PARK TO IE BUILT ON PROPERTY
MODELHOME OPEN DAILY l SUNDAYS
Vi
iffijpf 01 -r W;
CHOICE OF
7 MODELS
Priced From
I
Tel.: NEtcong 2-0512
DIRECTIONS! From Newark Rl. 10 or Rl. 40 la ledgiwood
Circle, continue on Rt. 44 oppraa. 1 mllei to Netcong Circle,
then north on It. 204 approc. I mile to Medeli.
PHILIP MWOlt
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP ESSEX COUNTY
HOLLYWOOD AVE., OFF ROUTE 4t
BV2 ROOMS, 3 BATHS
SPLIT - ENTRY RANCHES
from *15), 290
ONLY 10% DOWN
30-YEAR CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Four bedrooms, Vi both off master bedroom, Vi befh off recreation
room, 1 full bath off remaining bedrooms, overtlied kitchen, dining
room, living room and finished recreation room; finished laundry
room; garage, large wooded lot . . . low taxes.
JUST 25 MINUTES TO NEW YORK CITY OR NEWARK
JUST A FEW MINUTES TO PATERSON
DIRECTIONS: From the traffic circle on Routes 44 and 23, proceed
west on 44, going In the general direction of Dover, 2 miles to
Hollywood Ave. Turn off at Hollywood Ave. and proceed north V •
mile to model home.
TELEPHONE RE M344
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
\ • Title Insurance
• Construction Loans to Builders
and Developers
• F.H.A., G.l. and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
• Refinancing of Existing
O . Mortgages
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NOTE 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
NEW MONTCLAIR, N. J. T.l.i PI 6-2600
ADDRESS P Open MondayEvenings 7to 9
j-OT OWNERS | Bel-Aire invites you to join in the
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The BEL-VISTA SEVILLE Bel-Aire's newest
model beingfeatured RIGHT NOW at their newest showroom location!
You may have this beautiful home custom built on your lot, INCLUDING
FOUNDATION and new CALORIC COLOR-COORDINATED KITCHENS
featuring colored wall oven, range, hood with fan and matching sink...for only
73
MONTHLY
BEL-AIRE IS GROWING into the very heart of New Jersey’s
fastest growing communities to better serve YOU! And to celebrate
expansion. Bel-Aire will custom-build this new Bel-Vista Seville
on your lot for only $12,990! Or you can choose from many other ranch,
split-level or Cape Cod models alVat equally low prices. A BEL-AIRE
home is not prefab, not pre cut but is custom-crafted, board by board,
nail by nail built the way you want it built using only the finest
workmanship and top-quality nationally-advertised materials. Visit your
nearest Bel-Aire air conditioned model showroom for free sketches, floor
plans and details
... or mail coupon below.
Aluminum combination storm windows and screens
for your entire BEL-AIRE home will be included at
no extra cost with every home purchasedwithin the next 30 days. Valued
up to $3OO yours, absolutely free!
«»
NeuiJwieyl Moit"RecowuWed BuiUw
BEL-AIRE
NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS!
AU InclusiveMortgage Financing Available ImmediatelyI
EVERY BEL-AIRE HOME INCLUDES:
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
EQUIPMENT A MATERIALS I
Custom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinets • No. 1 Oak
Flooring • Rockwool or Fiberglas Insulation •
Double Course Cedar Shakes • Asphalt Roof
Shingles - Double Hung Weather Stripped Win-
, dows • Stain-Grade Interior Wood Trim • Mahog-
any or Birch?Hnuah Doors • Kcntilc Vinyl or
Asphalt Floor Tile • Colored Ceramic Wall and
Floor Tile in Baths • American-Standard Colored
Cast-rron Plumbing Fixtures • Miami Sliding Door
Medicine Cabinets • American-Standard Oil or
Gas-Fired Heating System
ROUTE 46, LODI
1 mile east of Lodi Circle
Phone: GRegory 2-3535
ROUTE 9, WOODBRIDGE
North of Tpk. exit 11*
or Pkwy. exit 128
Phone: MErcury 6-0090
RT. 206 CRANBERRY LAKE
3 mi. north
of Rt. 46 junction
Phone NEtcong 2-2212
nnh • TREE copy of your colorful,
illustrated boo Mot of BEL-AIRE
Member: National Assoc,
of Homo Builders
Darlow Sales Are Reported
COLONIA (PFS) Purchase
of 10 homes since the introduc-
tion two weeks ago, of the new
Arden model at Darlow Village
has been reported by the builder,
Harold Levine.
Three models offered at this
32-home sub-division on Lake
Ave., off Inman Ave.', here are
priced from $19,500.
MANSFIELD SPLIT LEVEL: Furnished eight-room, 215-bath
Mansfield split-level model featuring four bedrooms and
priced at $27,990 at the 50-house Indian Forest Park
community off Lawrence Ave. just south of Route 22 in
Westfield, Herbert M, Granick of Major Developers, Inc.,
of Kenilworth, is developing the tract. Paul Tichnor of
Chatham is handling sales.
New Ranch Offered at Holiday Estates
TOMS RIVER (PFS) A new
bi-level ranch model home will
be unveiled this weekend at Holi-
day Estates, a 200-home commu-
nity on Bay Ave. here.
According to Kevork Hovnan-
ian, who heads the Hovnanlan
Corp., builders of the develop-
ment, a special grand opening
offer of wall-to-wall carpeting
will be given free to every buyer
ol the bi-level ranch until May 19.
The bi-level home features a
fully equipped kitchen including
built-in oven and counter-top
range with exhaust fin, custom-
crafted cabinets, living room,
dining room, three bedrooms and
tile bath, all on the upper level.
The lower level has been es-
pecially designed to accommo-
date a recreation room, den, lav-
atory, and storage room. An
oversize garage is also included.
The builders have provided
paved streets, curbs, sidewalks,
driveways, landscaped lots, city
water, gas and electric. The
complete price of the new model
is $11,990 with 30-year FHA
mortgages and minimum down
payment of $390.
Holiday Estates was opened
last March and since that time
about 60 families have taken oc-
cupancy.
In addition to the bi-level
model, the firm is offering a
three bedroom, full basement
ranch at $13,490, including a
carport; a four bedroom colon-
ial split level at $17,490 and a
three bedroom English tudor
style split level at $15,790. Tha
four models are open daily.
Williamsburg at Four Seasons
LIVINGSTON (PFS) Anew
model which combines the best
features of a two-story colonial
home with those of a split-level
is being introduced this weekend
at Four Seasons, 35-home com-
munity located on Cliffside
Drive off Bryant Drive here by
builder Richard Masia.
The homes will be constructed
on the highest point in Living-
ston, almost 500 feet above sea
level, and will afford every home
a panoramic view of up to 30
miles.
Called the Williamsburg, the
new model is priced from $29,500
and designed to provide truly
"zoned” living by dividing the
house into three separate levels
each apart from the other two.
The "activity” level offers a
kitchen with a view of the front
lawn, separate dinette, 27 ft. pan-
eled family room with slid-
ing glass doors leading to the
rear yard, separate formal din-
ing room, powder room, laundry
room, and rear entrance mud-
room.
The "living” level features a
24’ formal living room with pic-
ture window, separate study, and
entry foyer.
Situated on the upper level are
four full-sited bedrooms and two
tile baths (including a stall show-
er in the master bath).
There is also a 24' x 24' unfin-
ished room suitable for children’s
play, storage or future expan-
sion. In addition, there is a two-
car garage with storage space.
Four Seasons is conveniently
located 10 minutes from St. Phil-
omena’s Church and school.
Low Initial
Payment Plan
At Bell Crest
TOMS RIVER (PFS) A $9O
down payment with no doling
costs moves a buyer into anew
house in the Colonial Village Sec-
tion of Bell Crest Park here,
builders James J. Tally and Jo-
seph D. Palmer announced yes-
terday.
These completely finished all-
ycar-’round homes are excellent-
ly located a half mile from a
beautiful resident beach on Bar-
negat Bay. The homes feature
two or three bedrooms, modern
kitchen, gas dryer, city water,
gas-fired warm air heating, full
insulation, paved streets, hard-
wood floors, copper plumbing.
The homes are priced from $9,-
290, including lot. The monthly
payments of $69 include interest,
principal, mortgage insurance,
and taxes.
In addition, Tully stated that
only minutes away a proposed
$3.5 million shopping center is
under negotiation and residents
of Bell Crest Park can enjoy an-
other distinctive advantage. Also
only minutes away is a private
beach club and community rec-
reation center Which, Tully stat-
ed, will offer free membership to
Bell Crest residents for the en-
tire season. The beach club is a
350-family resort (the largest in
Ocean County) located off Fis-
cher Boulevard, about one mile
south of the Hooper Ave. Inter-
section.
Crandon Lakes
Opens Season
\ SUSSEX (PFS) - Crandon
Rakes, 800-acre mountain lake
retreat, will open its third sea-
son of homesite sales this week-
end, it was announced by Nor-
man Cohn, developer of the 1,200-
foot high summer home colony,
just west of Culver Lake in the
Kittatinny Mountains here.
Featured are some 600 home-
sites, including waterfront lots,
lake view lots and sites which
offer panoramic views of both
lakes and distant mountain tops.
Since the opening of Crandon
Lakes in 1958, a record $1.5 mil-
lion in land sales has been re-
corded. Lot prices start at $295,
with a minimum of three lots to a
purchaser to maintain the spa-
ciousness of the development.
Custom-built vacation homes are
available at cost to land owners
at Crandon Lakes. They include a
fully equipped two-bedroom home
for $2,995, and a three-bedroom
model for $3,495. ■*
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* The Jersey Shore Lagoon Paradise
ON BARNEGAT BAY
15 miles south of Point Pleasant)
SPRING LAKE AREA
East of Parkway, l'/j miles to ocean. Lovely home of
moderate size, on 20 acres plus 6 acre lake. Three ad-
ditional dwellings, all rented year-round. Farm equip-
ment, barn, greenhouse. Rich topsoil. Everything In
prime condition. Owner moving, will consider substan-
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1403 Third Avenue Spring Lake, N. J.
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Never has such a big, quality constructed home
been offered at this amazing low price. Large
bedrooms, spacious equipped kitchen, living room,
dining room, tile baths with colored fixtures, fully
insulated, double hung wooden windows through-
out, laundry chute, entrance foyer, hundreds of
extra features all included in this low price.
A COMPLETE COMMUNITY
PAVED STREETS—SIDEWALKS—CURBS
LARGE LANDSCAPED LOTS
CITY WATER—GAS—ELECTRIC
10 minutes to Ocean Bathing 2 minutes to Bay & Private Beach
5 minute to Downtown Express Buses to Newark and N. Y.
Toms River
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May 11th Dedication
For Franklin School
FRANKLIN Bishop McNulty will officiate at the
dedication of the new grammar school for Immaculate
Conception parish here on May 11 at 4 p.m.
The eight-classroom school will open next fall with
grades 1 to 4, staffed by the Sisters of Charity. Registra-
tion will take place on May 28
at 2 p.m. in the church hall and
will be open to residents of
Franklin, Ogdcnsburg, Hamburg,
Sussex and the townships of Har-
dyston and Vcfnon.
Each classroom in the school
is planned to accommodate a
maximum of 45 students. The
school was built in two units, with
a concourse and terrace connect-
ing them. The lower level of the
unit for the top four grades has
an all-year recreation level.
Part of the land on which the
school was built was formerly
owned by the Frank Ramsey es-
tate. The two-story Ramsey house
will become the parish rectory,
with the present rectory to be
turned into the convent.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 14
10 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Holy Name Society of the
Newark Police Department,
Hotel Essex House, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Edgewater.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Mi-
chael's, Union.
2 and 1 p.m., Confirmation,
St. Bartholomew the Apostle,
Scotch Plains.
4 p.m. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, Fairview.
•I p.m., Confirmation, Imma-
culate Conception, Elizabeth.
MONDAY, MAY 15
111 a.m., Musical demonstra-
tion Mass, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark (for Essex Coun-
ty).
TUESDAY, MAY 10
1(1 a.m., Musical demonstra-
tion Mass, Holy Trinity Church,
Hackensack (for Bergen Coun-
ty).
10:30 a.m., Preside and
preach, Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving com-
memorating the anniversaries
of ordination of Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Henry J. Wattcrson, P.A., dia-
mond jubilee; Rev. John L.
Flanagan, 20th anniversary;
Rev. Francis J. Houghton, 10th
anniversary; Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Hen-
ry’s, Bayonne.
THURSDAY, MAY 18
10 a.m., Musical demonstra-
tion Mass, St. Aloysius Church,
Jersey City (for Hudson Coun-
ty).
2:30 p.m., meeting of Board
of Deputies, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
FRIDAY, MAY 19
10 a.m., Musical demonstra-
tion Mass, Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Elizabeth (for Un-
ion County).
SATURDAY, MAY 20
10 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
convention of Catholic War Vet-
erans, St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Kearny.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Stephen’s, Arlington.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, East Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Ann's, Hoboken.
SUNDAY, MAY 21
If) a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
.1 p.in., Youth Rally, Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey City.
Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, Bloomfield.
St. Benedict's Clans
Holds 38th Reunion
NEWARK The class of 1923
of St. Benedict’s Prep will hold
its 38th anniversary reunion din-
ner on May 15 at Brothers.
Guests will include Rev. Walter
Lee. 0.5.8., Rev. Philip Hoover,
0.5.8., and Rev. Owen Hudson,
0.5.8. Toastmaster will be The-
odore J. Langan.
An Assist from Caruso
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson,
To Celebrate Golden Jubilee
PATERSON A parish that once received an assist
from Enrico Caruso to meet its financial indebtedness will
celebrate its 50th anniversary on May 21 with a Pontificial
Mass and a dinner-dance at the Westmont Country Club.
It was in 1911 that Rev. Anthony H. Stein, pastor of
Our T.aHv
O
( Tn 11rrl n r no --Our Lady of Lourdes Church, pe-
titioned Bishop O’Connor of New-
ark for permission to establish a
parish which would serve the
special needs of the Italian mem-
bers of his parish, who lived
chiefly in the Riverside area of
Paterson.
Bishop O’Connor granted the
request and the new parish was
named the Church of the Blessed
Sacrament.
A building was then pur-
chased on E. 19th St. from the
Evangelical Lutheran parish and
Rev. Carlo Cianci, an assistant
at Our Lady of Lourdes, was
appointod'^paalor.
FATHER CIANCI celebrated
the first Mass in the church on
July 16, 1911.
However, it was not long be-
fore the building proved inade-
quate for a rapidly growing par-
ish and in 1917, anew church
was erected on E. 16th St.
Two years later, on July 4,
1919, Rev. Pasquale Mele, an
assistant at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Boonton, was appoint-
ed the second pastor of Blessed
Sacrament, a position he has
held ever since.
He immediately enlarged the
school, which had been started
by Father Cianci, from three
grades to eight. Six classrooms
were set up in the church hall
and two in the convent which was
next door.
But this period of growth suf-
fered a sharp setback in the de-
pression which followed World
War I, The school became so
crowded that Father Mele decid-
ed to close it until he could build
anew one. And the parish debt
was an ever-present worry.
IT WAS IN THIS crisis that
Father Mele called on his close
friend, the great Caruso, who had
once served as his “chef” when
the young priest was stationed
at Boonton. Together they
planned a concert of sacred music
for the old Regent Theater on
Apr. 17, 1921. Caruso himself was
already too ill to perform, but a
Metropolitan Opera cast, headed
by Tito Ruffo, performed at the
benefit, which raised $7,000 to-
ward meeting the parish debt of
$30,00.
This was the beginning of bet-
ter times for Blessed Sacrament
and, by 1943, Father Mele was
able to ceremoniously burn the
mortgage on the church. How-
ever, World War II now further
delayed plans for the new school,
which was finally started in 1952.
The school has eight classrooms,
plus kindergarten, and is staffed
by seven Filippini Sisters and
two lay teachers.
For 25 years. Father Mele car-
ried the burden of the parish
alone, with occasional temporary
help. The first official assistant
was Rev. Nicholas Ncgola, ap-
pointed in 1944. Five other priests
have served since then, with the
present curates being Rev. Thom-
as Trapasso and Rev. Ralph At-
tanasio. And honors also came
to the pastor, who has been Msgr.
Mele for several years now.
FOLLOWING THE completion
of the new school, Msgr. Mele
next tackled the problem of a
crowded church. The structure
built in 1917 was no longer ade-
quate. A campaign was launched
which raised $750,000 and in 1958,
the cornerstone for the new
church was laid. Msgr. Mele cel-
ebrated the first Mass on Palm
Sunday, 1960.
Msgr. Mele himself is chair-
man for the dinner dance which
will highlight the golden anni-
versary celebration, assisted by
Fathers Trapasso and Attanasio.
The ticket committee urges pa-
rishioners to make early reserva-
tions as a sellout is expected.
BLESSED SACRAMENT: Shown above is Blessed Sacrament Church in Paterson.
The parish is celebrating its golden jubilee on May 21.
Msgr. Mele
3,500 Perform
InLiturgy Days
NEWARK More than 3,500
grammar and high school stu-
dents will take part in the 24th
annual liturgical demonstra-
tion Masses of the Archdiocese
of Newark next week at sites in
each of the four counties.
The programs will be held at
Sacred Heart Cathedral on May
15 for Essex County; at Holy
Trinity, Hackensack, on May
16 for Bergen County; at St.
Aloysius, Jersey City, on May
18 for Hudson County; and at
Immaculate Conception, Eliza-
beth, on May 19 for Union
County. Each Mass will he at
10 a.m. with Archbishop Bo-
land presiding.
Programs for the four Mass-
es will be identical. The high
school students will sing the
Proper of the Mass and the
grammar school students the'
Ordinary. Extra numbers will
incudc "Eccc Snccrdos” by the
grammar school students and
"Jcsu Dulcis" and “O Salu-
taris Hostia” by the high school
students. The choirs will join
to sing tfic. Acclamation in Eng-
lish at the end of the Mass.
The demonstrations are spon-
sored by the St. Cecilia's Guild
of the Institute of Sacred Mu-
sic, of which Joseph A. Murphy
is director.
Doctoral Studies
For Fr. Morris
PATERSON Rev. John J.
Morris, assistant superintendent
of schools in the Diocese of Pa-
terson, will begin studies for his
doctoral degree in education next
fall at Catholic University of
America.
Presently serving as spiritual
director at Pope Pius High
School, Passaic, Father Moms
was from 1947 to 1960 an assis
;
tant pastor at Holy Trinity, Pas-
saic, where he now resides. He
was ordained in 1947 after com-
pleting studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminary and later
received his master's degree
from Seton Hall University.
In addition to his duties at Pope
Pius and as assistant superin-
tendent for high schools, Father
Morris is also a member of the
Priests’ Vocation Committee and
the Defender of the Bond 'in
the diocesan marriage tribunal. ,
Tithing Is Planned
CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa (NC)—
A 5% "tithing” system will be
inaugurated to pay off the debt
of anew parish plant and a
school for boys to bo built here.
Ascension
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Thursday,
May 11, the Feast of the As-
cension, a holy day of obliga-
tion.
Fr. McCarren Marks
25th Anniversary
ENGLEWOOD Rev. Hubert McCarren, 0.F.M.,
pastor of St. Cecilia’s parish here, will celebrate the silver
jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood on May 28 with
the offering of a Solemn High Mass.
Father Hubert has been pastor of St. Cecilia’s since
1952 anti before that served as I
assistant pastor and prior, lie
lias been assigned to St. Cecilia’s
since 1940, except for time spent
as an Army chaplain during
World War 11.
Ordained by Auxiliary Bishop
Bernard J. Sheil of Chicago on
May 31, 1936, Father Hubert
taught in mid-Wcst high schools
before coming to St. Cecilia's.
West Point Cadets will serve
at the jubilee Mass and a color
guard, honor guard of the Fourth
Degree, Knight of Columbus,
and members of the armed
forces will lead the procession of
grammar school children, altar
boys and clergymen. A dinner
for visiting priests and Sistera
will follow.
On May 29, Father Hubert will
offer Mass for St. Cecilia gram-
mar and high school students.
That evening has been designated
“Parish Night" with a reception,
entertainment and dance to be
held in St. Cecilia School audi-
torium.
The festivities will end with a
Solemn High Mass on May 30
at 5 p.m. for Father Hubert's
relatives and friends. A buffet
supper will follow in the audi-
Itorium.
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Canada Dry Sparkling Grapefruit
Tropical.. .Tangy.. .Terrific
Has fresh fruit flavor'1
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For a Delicious,
Nutritious Brood
Serve ~.
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Your antira family will lovO
this wonderful bread.
II Tuu Hid i Million Dollars
¥uu Couldn't Bur Bellei Bread
